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INTRODUCTION
“Bilingualism – more generally, multilingualism- is a major fact of life in the world
today” and “currently the rule throughout the world and will become increasingly so in
the future” (Bhatia & Ritchie, 2004:1). The study of bilingualism is, therefore, important
for society, to help individuals become competent in two languages. One of the many
possible areas of research within the field of bilingualism is family bilingualism. We live
in a multicultural world where mixed-language couples choosing to raise their children
bilingually is a reality, an increasingly common phenomenon. Consequently, studies on
different aspects of family bilingualism, like the ones included in the bilingual family
language policy (FLP), are essential to support these families. Family Language Policy
has been described as the explicit (and implicit) way the parents plan the language used
by the members of the family at home (King, Fogle & Logan-Terry, 2008).
The language strategies used by bilingual families, which are a key element within their
family language policy, are the focus of this thesis as they are essential to success in the
process of bringing up children bilingually. They constitute the combination of languages
used by the members of the family to communicate with each other. These strategies are
also an especially interesting element of family bilingualism to research as they are very
practical, dealing with decisions and actions that affect the everyday lives of bilingual
families. They are crucial for the achievement, maintenance and balanced development
of both the children’s languages. There are a variety of language strategies available for
bilingual families, each strategy having its pros and cons, mainly in terms of
effectiveness, as proven by research. These strategies are supported by certain discourse
strategies and facilitating techniques as well as other factors, such as parents' beliefs,
attitudes, and interactions with their children, which are important in helping them
become bilingual (Lanza, 1997).
The language strategies of English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid (Spain) had not
been the subject of any studies when I started my research in 2013. There is a large group
of English-Spanish bilingual families living in the officially monolingual, yet
multilingual, multicultural and cosmopolitan capital city of Madrid. English here is
regarded as a high-status language, as shown by the increasing popularity of bilingual
1
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education in English-Spanish at all levels. Since there is a large community of native
English-speaking people living here, English-Spanish bilingual families are a common
consequence. They are bilingual families by choice, not by need, who bring up their
children in two languages at home, from birth.
I personally belong to this group of families, as a native Spanish speaker married to a
native English speaker, raising two children in both our mother tongues. As a linguist and
a researcher, I have always been interested in this topic, therefore I decided to use both
my linguistic knowledge and my insights on the subject to carry out my research on
language strategies. Thus, my motivation for the thesis is academic, as well as personal,
a common trait amongst many authors in the field of bilingualism. Consequently, this
work was conceived to benefit both the academic and the non-academic worlds:
researchers and parents.
Regarding further motivation for the thesis, I would like to contribute to the study of
language strategies and help the field of family language policy grow by offering the
academic community the findings and conclusions contained in each chapter, as well as
some ideas for further research. I would also like to share the knowledge I have acquired
while completing this thesis with other bilingual families by choice around the world,
especially local English-Spanish bilingual families living in Madrid, and in other similar
monolingual cities. I believe research should be shared, especially in a practical subject
such as this one.
Thus, this thesis could serve as a link between these two worlds, since parents should
have reliable information on the subject from trustworthy sources in order to successfully
raise children bilingually, as will be shown throughout this study. It is widely believed
that children who are brought up in two languages automatically become bilingual, yet it
does not always happen. In fact, parents face many obstacles when raising children
bilingually, so I would like to feel my efforts in completing this work can help others.
To investigate the language strategies of bilingual families, I divided my thesis in four
different chapters, using different methodologies to achieve different purposes. Each
chapter constitutes an independent study of a different aspect of the subject, yet, together,
they make up a comprehensive picture of a study of the language strategies used by
English-Spanish bilingual families living in Madrid.
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Therefore, the thesis starts from a broad perspective, with a general review of the subject
of bilingualism and family bilingualism, then focuses on language strategies with a survey
of 110 English-Spanish bilingual families. This quantitative study is followed by a
qualitative study, a case study of a 40 bilingual families using a particular language
strategy called Mixed System 1. Lastly, the work is completed by the case study of one
specific bilingual family using ethnographic techniques. As shown throughout the thesis,
the findings from the research carried out in each chapter led to the next study, resulting
into a coherent piece of research work constituted by four different yet interconnected
parts. The aim was to offer a full picture of the topic by using a range of different research
methods, as highlighted by Schwartz & Verschik (2013: 6-7): “Combining quantitative
and qualitative approaches, FLP [family language policy] researchers can identify the
common characteristics of families belonging to a distinct community or sub-group. The
rich source of descriptive data obtained from the survey forms the background for a
deeper understanding of the unique processes involved in FLP within one or several
families of the target group.”
The thesis is, therefore, divided in four chapters:
1. Language Strategies of Bilingual Families: the State of the Field
2. A Survey of Language Strategies of English-Spanish Bilingual Families in
Madrid (Spain)
3. Mixed System 1: a Language Strategy for Bilingual Families
4. Family Bilingualism: an English-Spanish Case Study in Madrid (Spain)

Chapter 1, Language Strategies of Bilingual Families: the State of the Field, reviews
key concepts of bilingualism as well as the literature on the language strategies used by
parents raising their children in two languages by choice, from birth. Five different types
of language strategies are considered: One person/parent, one language (OPOL) and
Minority language at home (ml@h), regarded as “major”; The Mixed-language policy
(MLP), One person/parent, two languages (OP2L) and Mixed System (MS), viewed as
“minor”.
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As part of the bilingual families’ language policy, there is information on language
strategies in the many compilations of research on family language policy (Barnes, 1990;
King, Fogle & Logan-Terry, 2008; King & Fogle, 2013; Schwartz & Verschik, 2013a,
De Houwer & Ortega, 2019). There are studies on many different aspects of parental
language strategies, such as the reasons why parent choose certain strategies (Sánchez
Torres, 2010), as well as many surveys which analyse the choices of language strategy
that parents make in particular countries or cities (Noguchi, 1996; Yamamoto, 2001; De
Houwer, 2007). In particular, OPOL is the focus of many studies which try to prove how
effective this language strategy is in the bilingual acquisition process. Some studies
defend this strategy as the most convenient one (Döpke, 1997), others support the use of
other strategies, such as ml@h or MS (De Houwer, 2009).
Language strategies can be complemented by both discourse strategies and facilitating
techniques, amongst many other factors. Discourse strategies are used by parents when
reacting to their children’s language mixing or use of each language, to negotiate their
context, which range from the most monolingual to the most bilingual (Lanza, 1997).
Facilitating techniques, or the actions parents can carry out to provide exposure to both
languages and opportunities to practise them, also contribute to help support the
children’s language development, especially the minority language (Noguchi, 1996).
Other research focuses on aspects that complement language strategies: the quantity and
quality of input children receive in both languages in order to acquire them, studied
widely by authors De Houwer and Döpke, amongst others; the role of gender, to try to
determine whether mothers play a significant role in the successful upbringing of
bilingual children (Okita, 2002; De Houwer, 2009; Piller & Gerber, 2018); the role of
children as active agents with a key role in shaping the family language policy by deciding
the language strategy they wish to follow if they disagree with their parents’ strategy
(Lanza, 1997; Tuominen, 1999; Piller, 2001); the flexibility parents need to accept the
changes in the family language policy, assuming a Happylingual approach and being
respectful of the children’s language preferences if they want to succeed (Kopeliovich,
2013); the emotional side of choosing and implementing a language strategy, like the
relationship between children and their carers (Smith-Christmas, 2018) or their siblings
(Barron-Hauwaert, 2011); the importance of a Harmonious bilingual development and
Harmonious Bilingualism to ensure the bilingual family’s well-being (De Houwer, 2013,
4
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2019b). The linguistic choices and practices parents follow have a direct effect on the
children’s command of their two languages and if they are not successful, conflictive
bilingualism could happen instead, which affects the relationship between the different
members of the family.
Parents in bilingual families should have trustworthy information about the implications
of choosing and using a language strategy as part of their family language policy
(Grosjean, 2010), yet they are not always aware of needing this information (Ruiz
González, 2003). The knowledge on language strategies parents have access to, mostly
from online sources, is rather limited. Research shows only two possible strategies are
usually recommended (OPOL and ml@h), both by reliable, academic sources as well as
by practical, non-academic sources. Parents can also obtain theoretical and practical
information about bringing up children bilingually from the many books written for
bilingual families. Similarly, some blogs on bilingualism written by researchers explain
the literature on the subject to the general public. Online parent support resources, often
run by parents, provide practical, yet not always accurate information.
In conclusion, after reviewing the scientific literature on the subject, studies on the choice
of language strategies in different countries were found to be a necessary contribution.
Therefore, it was decided to carry out a study on the language strategies of EnglishSpanish bilingual families in Madrid.
Chapter 2, A Survey of Language Strategies of English-Spanish Bilingual Families
in Madrid (Spain), completed by 110 families, gives answers to 3 research questions:
which language strategies are used by families made up of a native English speaker (a
minority language parent) and a native Spanish speaker (a majority language parent)
raising children aged zero-eighteen bilingually in the officially monolingual city of
Madrid (Spain- the majority language country); whether there was a correlation between
the different types of families according to two possible combinations of gender and
mother tongue, and their choice of language strategy; whether parents had researched
language strategies and, if they had looked for any information, which sources they had
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used. Additionally, whether parents with language-related jobs have more information
and their choice of language strategies is wider.
In the survey, parents had to choose from 6 main possible language strategies to raise
bilingual children by choice: OPOL, ml@h, MLP, OP2L and MS, divided into MS1 (one
parent speaks only the minority language and the other parent speaks both the majority
and the minority language to their children) and MS2 (one parent speaks only the majority
language and the other parent speaks both the minority and the majority language).
The OPOL strategy, “perceived as a predominant policy in bilingual families” (Schwartz
and Verschik, 2013b:11), was the most popular strategy amongst these families (54%) as
in Sánchez Torres (2010), in Seville (Spain). However, it was not followed by ml@h
(13%), but by MS1 (21%), emerging as a new possibility, mixed systems having been
reported in other studies as the preferred method.
Regarding the role of gender in the choice of language strategy, OPOL was preferred by
more Type 2 families -native Spanish-speaking father and English-speaking mother(59% to 48%) while MS1 was favoured by Type 1 families -native English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking mother- (27% to 16%). Ml@h had similar percentages (12%
for Type 1, 14% for Type 2), MS2 was chosen by more Type 2 families (10% to 6%) and,
interestingly, no Type 2 families choose OP2L while 6% of Type 1 families did. Thus, it
could be inferred that gender influences the choice of language strategy. It has been shown
that OPOL is usually chosen by parents, especially over ml@h, due to their different
levels of proficiency in the minority language (Piller 2001:65). In this case, the Spanishspeaking mothers, who must feel proficient enough in English, seem to opt for supporting
the minority language, using it with their children along with their mother tongue, the
majority language. This decision is shown in the higher results achieved both in MS1 and
OP2L. Type 2 families, on the other hand, seem to favour language strategies were the
Spanish-speaking fathers use only their mother tongue, such as OPOL.
Lastly, not all parents seem to be aware of the information from the available literature
on childhood bilingualism (Piller, 2001). Sánchez Torres (2010) reports 63% of the
families in Seville made an informed decision and 40% of those families found
information on the internet, books and articles. Similar results were expected in this
survey: in Madrid, 61% of the families had looked for information, mainly on the internet
6
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(43%), by asking other families (32%), which seem to be a significant source of
information, and in books for bilingual families (22%).
The main finding of the study was that a language strategy usually considered as “minor”,
Mixed System 1, was, in fact, more popular than one of the “main” strategies recognized
by the literature on family bilingualism, ml@h. Therefore, further research on Mixed
System 1 was needed to widen the classification of language strategies, which seems to
focus solely on OPOL and ml@h, thus making the information parents obtain quite
limited.
Chapter 3, Mixed System 1: a Language Strategy for Bilingual Families, is a case
study of 40 English-Spanish bilingual families living in Madrid using Mixed System 1,
carried out to show that this strategy can also be valid and effective. Mixed System 1,
described as a mixture of OPOL and ml@h (Noguchi, 1996), can be chosen by families
in which the majority-language parent has a good command of the minority language.
The minority language should be used between the parents too (Vitale, 2011). As it is
regarded as a more flexible and relaxed strategy, Mixed System 1 can be followed from
the beginning or as an alternative to a more “rigid” strategy such as OPOL or ml@h. Both
parents can use their mother tongues with their children, yet the minority language is
given some extra support. Children can also use both languages with their parents.
Although the Mixed System 1 strategy has proved to be successful (Lanza, 1997;
Yamamoto, 2002; De Houwer, 2007), it is still in need of a term to be recognisable so
that more families can use it.
A questionnaire was designed to obtain an accurate description of the characteristics of
the Mixed System 1 strategy, as well as its effect on the process of children’s bilingualism
and a possible connection between schooling and parental language strategies such as the
Mixed System 1. The following elements were analysed in the study in connection with
this strategy: the kind of families who use it, including the parents’ education and
occupation; the language patterns used within the family; the time and the reasons why
parents start using this strategy; previous strategies used by the parents and the reasons
for their choice; research on language strategies made by the parents and their sources;
parents and children’s satisfaction levels in using either one or two languages with each
other; problems or difficulties using this strategy; whether they would like to change the
7
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strategy and which one would they choose; their consistency in their use of the strategy;
the effect of the Mixed System 1 on their children’s degree of bilingualism; a possible
connection between different types of school and parental language strategies; the effect
of different types of school on the children’s languages.
In general, the families’ answers corroborate most of the hypotheses outlined in the study
and they also extend the information on several aspects of the Mixed System 1 strategy.
The family language seems to play a great influence on the language patterns established
between the different members of the family. Therefore, in the cases where the families
are more English-oriented, English is more present in their interactions, which helps with
the development of the minority language. On the other hand, in families who place more
importance on Spanish or a mixture of the two languages, children, although bilingual,
do not use as much English. Some parents understand their children’s choices as
influenced by the majority language environment. Children, in turn, can be aware of their
parents’ strategies, but they tend to make their own decisions based on the linguistic
environment at home (Piller, 2001).
Most families chose the Mixed System 1 strategy, and are quite consistent in its use,
because it seemed natural, flexible, easy to follow and positive to reinforce the minority
language. The majority of families chose it from birth and some of them had tried other
strategies (OPOL, ml@h, OP2L) before changing to the Mixed System 1 strategy, for
different reasons. Most parents feel happy using this strategy as they can speak their
mother tongues while reinforcing the minority language. Only some parents expressed
certain minor disadvantages. Their children seem to accept the Mixed System 1 strategy
too and are aware of its advantages. Some difficulties in carrying on this strategy were
experienced by some families, especially concerning socialising with Spanish speakers
and dealing with the influence of the majority language. However, only one family stated
they would like to change strategy. The majority of the families thinks the Mixed System
1 strategy is having a positive effect on their children’s degree of bilingualism so far.
Regarding the connection between different types of school and parental language
strategies, about half the parents took their strategy into account when they chose their
children’s school, and the other half did not. About the type of school influencing parents’
choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy, most of them state their children’s school was not
8
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among the reasons behind their choice. As for the effect of different types of school on
the children’s languages, most families believe it to be either positively or negatively or
positive for both languages, especially for Spanish, even for the children attending
English monolingual schools. English-Spanish bilingual schools, chosen by many
parents, do not seem to have as positive an effect as expected.
In summary, the results of the questionnaire showed that the Mixed System 1 strategy is
a valid and effective strategy for the upbringing of bilingual children. Since previous
studies showed similar results (De Houwer, 2007; Yamamoto, 2002), validating the
Mixed System 1 strategy and assigning it a recognisable term is an important step towards
widening the list of possible language strategies parents can choose from to bring up their
children bilingually.
Chapter 4, Family Bilingualism: an English-Spanish Case Study in Madrid (Spain),
offers a detailed analysis of a specific family, my own: a mixed-language couple raising
our two children bilingually in English and Spanish in Madrid, by choice. The aim was
to describe the process and consequences of the process to date by combining theoretical
and empirical knowledge acquired through research on the subject, including my notes
with observations and reflections on my children’s bilingual development as ethnographic
techniques, since “There is a need for insight into bilingual homes to examine language
strategies within authentic environments, using ethnographic observations.” (Schwartz,
2010: 187). Indeed, these methods were suitable for a natural recording of my family’s
bilingual process, from my children’s linguistic productions to subtle interviewing of
them regarding their attitude and opinion about their bilingualism.
This case study was carried out to provide practical data for both bilingual families and
researchers on the subject. Being a parent, a linguist and a researcher allowed me to
present an honest account of the process, including both its upsides and downsides.
Indeed, it has been remarked that “it is particularly important to understand the success
stories, that is, how and why some families are successful in raising their children to be
bilingual while others are not.” (Schwartz & Verschik, 2013b: 17). A further aim was to
show the advantages of drawing on knowledge from both the academic and the nonacademic world, how both sides complement each other and should therefore share
information for the benefit of all so that it proves useful for real life.
9
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The importance of how learning about the subject can be beneficial to success in the
process of bringing up children bilingually is also highlighted. As experienced by my own
family, misconceptions about bilingualism and a lack of reliable information can
influence the development of the children’s bilingualism as parents might not be able to
make informed decisions during the process.
The analysis of my family’s process includes a detailed description of our family language
policy, starting with our initial misconceptions and preliminary research on bilingualism.
Furthermore, it includes an account of the different language strategies, discourse
strategies and facilitating techniques we have used as well as the consequences of the
many changes that have taken place throughout the process. This chapter also includes a
report on the children’s bilingual development based on my notes on their linguistic
production.
So far, our daughters’ bilingualism is not as balanced as it could be, which is within the
norm (Grosjean, 2010). Although they are both active bilinguals, Spanish is their
dominant language and English is their weaker language. However, bilinguals’ exposure
to the two languages happens throughout their lifespan, therefore, their abilities in each
language might change (De Houwer & Ortega, 2018). At the moment, both our children
have a bilingual identity as they feel equally part of both countries and cultures and are
proud of their bilingualism. We, in turn, feel we are good examples of bilingual people
for them and I, personally, believe my research has also allowed me to help my own
family.
The knowledge I obtained on parental language strategies led me to reflect on the process
of bringing up our bilingual children, finding the answer to many questions that had arisen
since the beginning of the journey. I was reassured that both our decision to change
language strategies and our use of facilitating techniques have been valid, whereas our
choice of discourse strategies could have been better. Overall, becoming aware of what
designing a suitable family language policy entitles made me realise the fundamental role
parents play and the importance of communicating this to both researchers and parents.
Ultimately, this thesis aims to convey this message through its four chapters which,
although independent from each other, make up a solid piece of research work as they
10
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also complement each other following a logical connection between them regarding their
aims and content.
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CHAPTER 1. LANGUAGE STRATEGIES OF BILINGUAL
FAMILIES: THE STATE OF THE FIELD

1.1 Aims of the Study
The aim of this chapter is to present a review of the literature on the language strategies
used by parents who are raising their children in two languages. The focus of the study is
on bilingual families by choice as opposed to by need, i.e., due to forced migration (Piller,
2001). These are usually middle-class, mixed-language couples who choose to bring up
their children in two languages from birth: the majority language (spoken by the
community) and the minority language (spoken at home by one or both parents).
These parental language strategies, also called parental language choice or input patterns,
are the “description of family language organization” (Barron-Hauwert, 2011: 39) and
are part of the family language policy (FLP), the explicit (and implicit) way the parents
plan the language used by the members of the family at home (King, Fogle & LoganTerry, 2008), based on their ideas about language, to achieve their children’s bilingual
upbringing. The family language policy “is concerned with the dynamics of language use
within a family […] and the factors, both internal and external, that affect that use”
(Macalister & Mirvahedi, 2016: 5).
Although the literature on the subject sometimes mixes the terms language strategy and
family language policy, the key issue is that family language use is one of the main factors
of success for children who grow up in a Bilingual First Language Acquisition situation,
since, contrary to popular belief, the balanced development of two languages does not
always occur naturally. In fact, De Houwer (2007) found that nearly one-quarter of the
bilingual families she analysed had children that had not become bilingual.
Therefore, it is important to carry on researching parental language strategies to be able
to help bilingual families succeed in bringing up children bilingually. Since the number
of bilingual and multilingual families is significant worldwide- “more than half of the
world’s population is bilingual” (Grosjean, 2010)-, there is an “urgent need for research”
on family language policy (Schwartz & Verschik, 2013:2). The latest research on family
language policy is receiving more attention than previously as it is often linked to the
12
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global social phenomenon of migration, a current issue of interest (Curdt-Christiansen &
Lanza, 2018 a & b). However, studies on family bilingualism by choice must continue to
be developed as their findings can also be of use in analysing other types of family
bilingualism. In particular, this review will point to some issues that can be addressed in
future research to contribute to the development of this relevant field of knowledge.
First, a series of aspects relating to bilingualism are described in order to provide a
framework for the parental language strategies, which are the main object of this thesis.

1.2 Definitions of Bilingualism
Bilingualism is a complex phenomenon incorporating linguistic, social and
environmental aspects. At a most simple level, it is defined by the Oxford English
Dictionary as “Fluency in or use of two languages”1 , by The Cambridge Dictionary as
“The fact of being able to use two languages equally well”2 and by the Merriam-Webster
dictionary as “the ability to speak two languages”3. This demonstrates that a popular view
is that bilingualism involves speaking more than one language at a high level, a view
shared as well by some researchers such as Bloomfield (1933:56): “the native-like control
of two languages”.
However, at the other end of the scale, other researchers such as Mackay (1962: 52) define
it as “the ability to use more than one language” or Haugen (1953:7) proposed “the point
where a speaker can first produce complete meaningful utterances in the other language”
to be a starting point for defining bilingualism. It seems clear then than whilst no one
definition has been agreed upon, being bilingual can be seen as a sliding scale between
some limited knowledge of a second language to native speaker level in both languages.
Bilingualism, according to Grosjean (2013:1&3), “is the knowledge and use of two or
more languages (or dialects) in everyday life”, and bilinguals’ “level of fluency in a
language depends on their need for that language”.

1

https://www.lexico.com/definition/bilingualism
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/bilingualism
3
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/bilingualism
2
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However, defining bilingualism is more than the degree of proficiency in each language,
it also involves looking at when, how and why more than one language is learnt. To
examine this in more depth, a summary of a range of theories of first language acquisition
will first be presented before moving on more specifically to bilingualism and the key
factors of when, how and why more than one language is learnt and what therefore
constitutes bilingualism.

1.3 Language Acquisition Theories
Various theories on language acquisition have been developed since the early to midtwentieth century. This is a summary of the main theories in order to give a background
to explain the focus of this work.
Behaviourism
In the 1950s, Skinner’s Behaviourist theory (Skinner, 1957) explained language
development by means of environmental influence, arguing that children learn language
by responding to positive or negative reinforcement which helps them realise the
communicative value of words and phrases. For Skinner, language is developed in
response to stimuli in their environment so children, as language the learners, do not have
an active role, since they do not discover the environment by themselves.
Nativism
Opposing this view is Chomsky’s idea of innateness (Chomsky, 1969) – that humans are
equipped from birth with an innate system of grammar categories (a Universal Grammar)
held in what he called a ‘Language Acquisition Device’ inside children’s brains.
For Chomsky, it was impossible to reconcile the speed with which children go through
such a complex process as learning a language, a process so complicated that scholars
still do not understand it completely, with said process relying completely on
environmental influence. According to Chomsky, “the speed and precision of vocabulary
acquisition leaves no real alternative to the conclusion that the child somehow has the
concepts available before experience with language and is basically learning labels for
concepts that are already a part of his or her conceptual apparatus” (Chomsky, 1988:24).
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Cognitivism
Cognitive and constructivist theories are related to each other, although each has unique
characteristics. Both theories were created by Jean Piaget (1959), a Swiss psychologist
and philosopher, popularly known for his theories in cognitive development.
Cognitivists link language development to wider mental development, considering that
language cannot be developed until a child understands a concept, to then map language
on to that concept. For example, until a child understands the relative concept of size,
they cannot begin to use language to describe that concept. Cognitivists see language as
only one of the many human mental or cognitive activities, and many cognitivists believe
that language emerges within the context of other general cognitive abilities like memory,
attention and problem solving because it is a part of their broader intellectual
development. Child development occurs in discrete stages, which each have a different
aspect of language acquisition:
-

Sensory-Motor Period (0 to 2 years). In this period, children's language is
"egocentric", i.e. produced for themselves or for their own pleasure of associating
people present with what they are doing in that moment.

-

Pre-Operational Period (2 to 7). Language makes rapid progress. They develop
"mental schema" that allow them to deal with new words and situations. They
develop the ability to talk about more abstract things beyond the immediate, such
as the past, future and feelings.

-

Operational Period (7 to 11 years and 11 years to adulthood). Piaget divided this
period in two parts: concrete operations and formal operations. Language
demonstrates the movement of thinking from immature to mature and from
illogical to logical. They are also able to view things from perspectives other than
their own.

Cognitivism, unlike Behaviourism, views children as active participants in the process of
acquiring a language.
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Constructivism
Constructivist approaches to language acquisition have originated from the work of
several psychologists and educators such as Jerome Bruner, Jean Piaget, and Lev
Vygotsky. A summary of the evolution if this theory is provided by Liu & Chen (2010).
Although constructivism is considered to be a branch of cognitivism (with both
conceiving learning as a mental activity), the main difference is that the constructivist
theory states that children actively create, rather than learn, knowledge, based on what
they have learnt from their experiences in the world around them. The role of children is
therefore more important than in cognitive theory, as the interaction between them and
environmental factors creates knowledge.
Social Interactionism
Vygotsky’s Social interaction theory incorporates nurture arguments, stating that children
can be influenced by their environment as well as the language input children receive
from their care-givers. It builds on the constructivist idea that social interaction helps
create shared meaning, in contrast to Piaget’s theory that development precedes
knowledge, that the child must understand a concept before mapping language on to that
concept. Vygotsky believed that “learning is a necessary and universal aspect of the
process of developing culturally organized, specifically human psychological function"
(Vygotsky, 1978: 90).
His works uses two basic principles – the More Knowledgeable Other (MKO) and the
Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD). The ZPD is “the distance between the actual
developmental level as determined by independent problem solving and the level of
potential development as determined through problem-solving under adult guidance, or
in collaboration with more capable peers" (Vygotsky, 1978: 86).
One of the most influential scholars in the field of Social Interaction Theory is Jerome
Bruner. He emphasized that children learn language in order to communicate, and, at the
same time, they also learn the linguistic code. Social interaction in the form of parent or
carer – child interaction provides a scaffold for learning which is supported by the child's
language acquisition support system (LASS), social input, especially that of the MKO.
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As Bruner explained: “The child, however, could not achieve these prodigies of language
acquisition without, at the same time, possessing a unique and predisposing set of
language-learning capacities-something akin to what Noam Chomsky has called a
Language Acquisition Device (LAD). But the infant's Language Acquisition Device
could not function without the aid given by an adult who enters with him into a
transactional format. That format, initially under the control of the adult, provides a
Language Acquisition Support System (LASS). It frames or structures the input of
language and interaction to the child's Language Acquisition Device in a manner to ‘make
the system function.’ In a word, it is the interaction between LAD and LASS that makes
it possible for the infant to enter the linguistic community-and, at the same time, the
culture to which the language gives access” (Bruner, 1985: 31-32).
Some more modern theories of language acquisition that rest on the previously
summarized theories and which may provide useful further reading are the Native
Language Magnet Model (Kuhl, 2000), the Usage-Based Theory (Tomasello, 2000) and
the Optimality Theory (Prince & Smolensky, 2004).

1.4 Different Types of Bilingualism

1.4.1 Acquiring more than One Language from Birth or Early Age
Returning to the first point above, in order to define bilingualism and identify different
types of bilingualism, it is important to look at the different stages when more than one
language is learnt. Children learning more than one language from an early age can be
separated into Bilingual First Language Acquisition or other sequential or successive dual
language learning (Early Second Language Acquisition), as defined by De Houwer
(2009). Genesee notes that the first scientific report referring to a bilingual child is
commonly said to be by Ronjat in 1913, with another key study by Leopold between
1939-1948. However, he states that research into BFLA did not really take off until the
1980s, which is where much more about what BFLA can be learnt, how it contrasts with
other types of bilingualism such as ESLA and therefore help us continue to build our
definition of bilingualism (Genesee, 2006).
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Bilingual First Language Acquisition is a term that applies to children hearing two
languages simultaneously from birth (and learn to speak on or both). BFLA children are
learning two first languages, as opposed to successive or sequential learning, where one
is learnt after another, (Early Second Language Acquisition). The cut-off point for when
BFLA stops differs according to different researchers from 1 month (De Houwer, 1995)
to three years (McLaughlin, 1978). Much has been written about the process of acquiring
more than one language, but for the purposes of this section, to attempt to define
bilingualism and detail different types thereof, a useful contrast could be to consider the
idea that BFLA children hear two languages from birth, language A and language Alpha,
as named by De Houwer (2009), and will speak one or both of them. According to the
unitary language system hypothesis, children go through a process of mixing the two
languages up to a point at around 3 years of age when they can be said to be bilingual in
the sense of using two different languages. As summarised by Volterra and Taeschner
(1978:304):
“In the first stage the child has one lexical system which includes words from both
languages […] in this stage the language development of the bilingual child seems to be
like the language development of the monolingual child. […]
In the second stage, the child distinguishes two different lexicons, but applies the same
syntactic rules to both languages.
In the third stage the child speaks two languages differentiated both in lexicon and syntax
[…]”.
Bilingual First Language Acquisition contrasts with Early Second Language
Acquisition in that whilst both lead to bilingualism, as De Houwer (2009:5) defines:
“BFLA children learn to understand two languages concurrently, and when they start to
speak, they usually say words and sentences in each of their two languages. ESLA
children learn first to understand one language and start speaking one language only, their
Language 1… Subsequently, they learn a second language, their Language 2, which they
may also start to speak at some point.”
These terms can help to understand aspects of bilingualism where the languages are
acquired rather than learnt as an academic subject, for example at school.
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Another aspect, as mentioned above (see 1.2), in defining bilingualism, is to consider why
more than one language is being learnt. BFLA has been mentioned above, when two
languages are heard from birth, which could be due to having family from two language
backgrounds or maybe the community language being different to the home language but
spoken at home as well. With ESLA, an L1 is heard from birth then shortly after, a second
language starts to be heard “with some regularity over and above their L1. Often this
happens through day care or pre-school.” (De Houwer, 2009: 5). This could be for
example where the community language is different to the parents’ L1, or if a family
move to a different country when the child is still very young.

1.4.2 Additive and Subtractive Bilingualism
Where a second language follows the L1, either through ESLA or later, the terms
‘additive’ and ‘subtractive bilingualism’ can also be considered, as coined by Wallace
Lambert (Lambert, 1975). These refer to the effect on the first language when a second
language is learnt.
Additive bilingualism means maintaining the first language, whereas in subtractive
bilingualism the second language dominates, and the first language is not encouraged or
even lost.
A final other idea to consider in trying to define bilingualism, is the idea of compound
and coordinate bilingualism. This is a sometimes polemic distinction relating to a
person’s grammar in relation to the two languages, even at times with conflicting
definitions, according to Diller (1970). Compound bilinguals do not have a separate
grammar for the second language but feed all the second language through the ‘filter’ or
grammar of the first language, even if they get to an extremely high degree of proficiency.
Coordinate bilinguals, on the other hand, do have separate grammars for each language.
Diller refers to them having learned the two languages in two separate contexts, for
example, school and home.
To summarise then, in attempting to define bilingualism various theories of language
acquisition have been presented, before moving on to consider bilingual first language
acquisition, i.e. acquiring two languages simultaneously, and early second language
acquisition, when one language is acquired after another, but still before 5/6 years of age.
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Bilingualism and second language acquisition
Another useful idea to consider different types of bilingualism is the distinction
sometimes drawn between bilingualism and second language acquisition (SLA). As
described in Krashen’s acquisition-learning distinction hypothesis:
“The first way is language acquisition, a process similar, if not identical, to the way
children develop ability in their first language. Language acquisition is a subconscious
process; language acquirers are not usually aware of the fact that they are acquiring
language but are only aware of the fact that they are using the language for
communication. The result of language acquisition, acquired competence, is also
subconscious. We are generally not consciously aware of the rules of the languages we
have acquired... The second way to develop competence in a second language is by
language learning. We will use the term "learning" henceforth to refer to conscious
knowledge of a second language, knowing the rules, being aware of them, and being able
to talk about them.” (Krashen, 1982: 13-14).
Second language acquisition can be understood to refer to learning rather than acquisition.
This is also a valid route to competence in a second language, and the objective of
bilingual education programmes around the world. This is followed up in section 1.6.

1.5 Advantages of Bilingualism
Research suggests that up to 1 in 3 people of the world population are bilingual or
multilingual (Wei, 2000). Why do people become or want to become bilingual? Some of
the obvious advantages to having more than one language are benefits relating to travel,
employment, speaking to extended family, maintaining a connection to family culture and
history, and making friends from different backgrounds (Byers-Heinlein & LewWilliams, 2013). However, there has been research carried out into whether being
bilingual brings cognitive benefits (Akhtar & Menjivar, 2012; Quinteros Baumgart &
Billick, 2018).
Many other studies have looked at various other advantages to bilingualism, included in
Byers-Heinlein & Lew-Williams (2013):
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x

understanding others’ perspectives, thoughts, desires, and intentions (Bialystok &
Senman, 2004; Goetz, 2003; Kovács, 2009).

x

enhanced sensitivity to certain features of communication such as tone of voice
(Yow & Markman, 2011).

x

tasks that involve switching between activities and inhibiting previously learned
responses (Bialystok, Craik, & Luk, 2012).

x

certain aspects of memory, for example generalizing information from one event
to a later event (Brito & Barr, 2012).

Canadian researcher Ellen Bialystok is a leading figure in exploring the cognitive
advantages of bilingualism at all stages of life, for both children and adults, compared
with monolingualism. Amongst her most important findings is the idea that bilingualism
protects against cognitive decline, contributing, therefore, to which is known as ‘cognitive
reserve’, helping delay the onset of the symptoms of Alzheimer’s Disease (Bialystok,
Craik & Luk, 2012). Furthermore, she has shown how bilingualism influences children’s
linguistic and cognitive development regarding their ability to selectively deal with
relevant information (Bialystok, 2001). However, there are some areas where
monolinguals perform better than bilinguals, such as memory tasks based mainly on
verbal recall as opposed to on executive control (Bialystok, 2009).

1.6 Bilingual Education
Other reasons for working towards bilingualism are demonstrated by the number of
countries with bilingual education programmes. There are many countries in the world
with bilingual education systems. In 1976, Joshua Fishman reviewed bilingual secondary
education in 110 countries (Fishman, 1976). Krashen (2015:1) has also written about the
range of different bilingual education systems around the world, “which are ‘bilingual’ in
that two languages are used for subject-matter instruction, but one is actually a foreign
language”.
Johnson and Swain (1997) wrote about the different reasons for immersion programmes
of bilingual education and identified various different types of programme depending on
the reason or aim:
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-

Exogenic speech communities (i.e. a speech community with its own history and
culture defining the target language), with examples given from Hungary and
Australia.

-

Students from a linguistic majority learn the language of a minority group within
their community (e.g. French in Ottawa, Swedish in Finland).

-

Immersion for language revival – to prevent the extinction of a language, (e.g.
Hawai’i).

-

Language support: to maintain an indigenous language that is not in danger of
extinction (e.g. Catalan or Basque in Spain, Welsh in the UK).

-

Immersion in a language of power: as is often the case with English as the target
language of an immersion programme (such as the Bilingual Programme
organized between the Spanish Ministry of Education, Culture and Sports
(MECD) and the British Council in 1996, followed in most regions in Spain described in Díaz, Jiménez Vivas & Urchaga Litago (2019) - as well as specific
Bilingual Programmes for the Madrid region, in Spain, for instance) where the
objective is wider communication and opportunities for academic or career
advancement.

1.7 Degrees of Bilingualism
Regarding the various degrees of bilingualism, there is a continuum that ranges from
balanced or active bilingualism (speaking two languages fluently and using them
actively) to receptive or passive bilingualism (speaking only one language fluently and
understanding but not using the other one).
Balanced bilingual is a term first used by Lambert, Havelka and Gardner (1959) which is
used to describe someone who is approximately equally fluent in two languages across
various contexts (Baker, 2011). However, Baetens–Beardsmore (1982), amongst others,
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argued that balanced bilingualism is close to impossible to achieve, and is therefore very
rare.
Dominant bilinguals, therefore, is a term which maybe encompasses the majority of
bilinguals for whom one language is stronger or dominant. This is not necessarily fixed
and may change with context or over time, with geographic or social mobility (Baker,
2011).
It is clear then that there are many reasons why parents and communities in general want
their children to achieve some degree of bilingualism.
As to what degree of bilingualism parents may want their children to achieve, there are
various possibilities. With Bilingual First Language Acquisition, children may learn to
speak both languages, or one to a higher level than the other, or speak one but only
understand the other, which De Houwer (1995) calls ‘passive bilingualism’.
With additive bilingualism the L1 is preserved, but with subtractive bilingualism the L1
may be lost or not maintained – in which case it would seem that the degree of
bilingualism is only important in so far as the level of the L2 language reached.
Other issues affecting the degree of bilingualism desired and/or achieved are control of
various elements of a language and the objectives of Second Language Acquisition. Using
a language obviously involves control of various productive (speaking and writing) and
receptive (listening and reading) macro skills, as well as language systems (grammar,
vocabulary, phonology, etc). Speakers of any language can have different levels of ability
in each area. As Macnamara proposed, the degree of bilingualism should be judged as the
degree of competence in these sub-components rather than one unitary component of
language ability (Macnamara, 1969). For example, passive bilinguals would have a high
degree of listening comprehension but limited speaking skills. Speakers who have
acquired a language rather than learnt it may have limited explicit knowledge of grammar
systems.
When considering bilingualism through Second Language Acquisition rather than BFLA
or ESLA, a huge area relating to the goals of SLA opens up in relation to the question of
what type of bilingualism parents want their children to achieve. Ellis suggested that the
target of learning a second language is to use it is a communicative way (Ellis, 1996).
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Learners may need to be able to communicate with people who do not speak the same
native language. Some people live in multilingual communities and may live in a place
where several languages are spoken, or due to globalisation, people need to deal with
others for different reasons such as business, academics or pleasure (Juanggo, 2017).
Cook suggests that “One avowed goal of language teaching is to help people think better
– brain training and logical thinking. Others are appreciation of serious literature; the
students increased self-awareness and maturity; the appreciation of other cultures and
races…” (Cook, 2013: 14).

1.8 A Hierarchy of Languages
A useful framework to help think about motivation behind second language acquisition
is the idea of a hierarchy of languages, as proposed by De Swaan (2001) or Graddol
(1997) – shown in the following diagrams:
De Swaan4:

4

By Jqho1 - Own work, CC BY-SA 4.0, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=36220475
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Graddol (1997:13):
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These theories can also help when considering the question of why some languages may
be seen as more or less ‘prestigious’ when making up a bilingual speaker’s language
combination. Working up from the bottom of the following diagram, peripheral
languages, also known as local languages, are spoken by a small number of speakers in a
limited geographical area, for example Welsh in Wales. Peripheral language speakers
need to learn a central language to communicate with other speakers in multilingual
societies. “As an example, speakers of Sundanese have to learn Bahasa Indonesia
(Indonesian language) if they want to be able to communicate with people who come
from other parts of the country.” (Juanggo, 2017: 104). De Swaan says that peripheral
languages are often “the languages of conversation and narration […], of memory and
remembrance”, whereas central languages are used in education, in print, politics,
bureaucracy and courts: “they are usually ‘national languages’, and quite often the
languages of record” (De Swaan, 2001: 4-5).
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The next step up the hierarchy are the supercentral languages, which often serve the
purpose of long distance and international communication. They are quite often languages
imposed by a colonial power and continue to be used in official, academic and business
situations. De Swaan likens these supercentral languages to ‘so many suns surrounded by
their planets, the central languages, which, in turn, are encircled by their satellites, the
peripheral languages.’ (De Swaan, 2001: 5-6). Lastly, the way in which speakers of the
supercentral languages will communicate if they meet, according to De Swaan, is the
hypercentral language, which is currently English, although it has not always been so.
What is interesting in order to consider motivation behind Second Language Acquisition
and also the possible existence of less prestigious forms of bilingualism, is De Swaan’s
idea that “language learning occurs mostly upward…people usually prefer to learn a
language that is at a higher level of the hierarchy.” (De Swaan, 2001:5), which enables
learners to communicate with a wider group of people. An exception to this rule could be
learners who choose to learn a heritage language for affective of conservational reasons,
which is further down the hierarchy. In its position as a hypercentral language, and
therefore logically the one which will allow communication with a higher number of
speakers of other language, it is learned in many countries around the world.
The English language is clearly dominant as a lingua franca nowadays. The British
Council5 estimated in 2013 that 1 in 4 of the world’s population speak English at a useful
level. This may be the reason why learners see English as their first choice for a second
language, which being bilingual in English and another language is considered by some
to be more prestigious and falls within immmersion programmes in a language of power
(as described by Johnson and Swain, 1997, see above).

1.9 Factors Leading to Receptive or Passive Bilingualism
The question of why children who are being brought up bilingually only manage to speak
one language, thus becoming passive bilinguals, is still relevant nowadays. In a recent

5

THE ENGLISH EFFECT The impact of English, what it’s worth to the UK and why it matters to the
world, 2013, retrieved from https://www.britishcouncil.org/sites/default/files/english-effect-report-v2.pdf
on 20/8/2020.
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review of the research conducted on this topic in different countries over the last 20 years
(De Houwer, 2020), the most prominent findings lead to the conclusion that one in four
children raised in two languages only uses one of them, which tends to be the majority
language. This happens even in language combinations which include English, usually
considered as prestigious, when English is not the majority language.
The main factors influencing the acquisition of two languages by bilingual children are
presented as the following: parents’ language and discourse strategies, the quantity and
quality of language input, educational centers and child agency. The study of these
factors, therefore, could lead to a better planning concerning raising bilingual children.

1.9.1 Parental Language Strategies
The language strategy or input pattern that parents choose, which refers to the language
or languages they use at home with their children, is a key element in determining whether
children become balanced or receptive bilinguals. These strategies are also the main focus
of this thesis and are explored in detail in the next three chapters.
Depending on the different choices, children hear each language with different frequency.
Thus, the strategy in which both parents speak the minority language (Minority language
at home) or they both speak it and one speaks the majority language too (Mixed System
1) tends to be more successful than when both parents speak both languages (One
person/parent, two languages) or they speak one language each (One person/parent, one
language) (Piller, 2001; De Houwer, 2007) (see 1.11).
For her review, De Houwer (2020) makes a new distinction between the children who
hear both languages at home from birth, who develop their languages in a Bilingual First
Language Acquisition context (BFLA) and those children who only hear one language at
home and learn the other one in an early educational institution, developing their
languages in an Early Second Language Acquisition (ESLA) (see 1.4.1). This means a
language strategy like Minority language at home can be now considered to belong to the
second type of acquisition, ESLA, rather than the first one, BFLA. Thus, De Houwer reexamines the results of her earlier research (De Houwer, 2007) to conclude that 97% of
the ESLA children spoke the minority language whereas only 70% of the BFLA children
did. However, the reasons for these findings are not clear yet.
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1.9.2 The Role of Input
The ideal quantity of input children must receive from parents to help them speak their
languages has not been determined by research yet either, although there is a clear
connection between the number of words BFLA children hear in each of their languages
and their level of proficiency (Marchman, Martínez, Hurtado, Grüter & Fernald, 2017).
However, the amount of input rises whenever children spend time in countries where their
minority language is spoken, as do the opportunities to speak it, which is another aspect
that needs studying.
Regarding the quality of the input children receive from their parents, who are bilingual
in most cases, with a range of linguistic abilities, children tend to not accept those parents
with a low ability (De Houwer, 2017a), which could even affect their language acquisition
negatively. However, this possible consequence is not certain yet either. Parents’
proficiency in the family language(s) is an aspect that needs to be investigated in
connection with bilingual children’s mastery of their languages.

1.9.3 Parental Discourse Strategies
Children who are being brought up bilingually have two choices when it comes to
communicating with their parents. They can either speak the same language they are
being talked to or they can use their other language. If they choose to use the same one as
their parents, they follow the Convergent Choice Principle (De Houwer, 2019a). On the
other hand, if they choose to use a different language, their parents resort to a series of
strategies called discourse strategies which might help them to either prompt their
children to use the same language as them or allow them to carry on using the language
they prefer by continuing the conversation, thus acknowledging their understanding
(Lanza, 1992, 1997) (See 1.12.1).
Nakamura (2018) shows, in her study in Japan, how receptive bilingualism is often a
result of using the wrong discourse strategies. The parents in the bilingual family she
analysed, one Italian-speaking and one English-speaking, were found to use mainly the
‘move on’ strategy to communicate with their children whenever they used Japanese.
Therefore, they promoted the use of the majority language which stopped their children
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from becoming active trilinguals and resulted in an example of unharmonious
bilingualism (see 1.13.5).
However, if there are any changes in the bilingual family’s environment, such as the
choice of different discourse strategies or a trip to a country where the minority language
is spoken, this language can be recovered, and receptive bilingual children could become
active bilinguals (Slavkov, 2015).
Thus, these discourse strategies which parents use to complement the language strategy
of their choice have a key role in developing the bilingual children’s languages, especially
the monolingual strategies used at an early age. The use of these strategies involves the
children’s response to them, as they do not always agree with their parents’ choices
(Kasuya, 1998. See 4.3.4.). Children’s agency, which is the factor that is linked to all the
others, needs to be researched into more detail (see 1.13.3.).

1.9.4 The Effect of the Majority Language and Monolingual Schooling on
Bilingualism
“School and home are intricately linked: When children feel that their home language is
respected at (pre)school, they will show less of a tendency to reject it” (De Houwer,
2019:19).
The role of school and its effect on bilingual children’s language development is also key.
Joining school in the majority language at an early age can mean a logical decline in the
bilingual children’s development of their minority language (De Houwer, 2009. See 4.4).
Children might not have many opportunities to use it as much as before, while at home
with their parents. Furthermore, the language used at school becomes the language
bilingual children use to communicate with their teachers and classmates, thus relegating
their minority language exclusively to their home context, which plays a lesser role in
their lives as they spend most of their time at school.
Children also start to expand their vocabulary in the majority language, which might
differ from the kind of vocabulary that they know in their minority language, thus tending
to use the majority language more often. Parents’ monolingual discourse strategies could
at that time prevent a total switch to the majority language to the detriment of the minority
language. However, children do not always respond well to such strict strategies and they
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might refuse to use their minority language, especially if they find it difficult to use. This
could result in a loss of ability in the long run as parents might give up using the minority
language with them (Park, Tsai, Liu & Lau, 2012).
Depending on the social status of their minority language, bilingual children might decide
by themselves to continue developing it or to give it up in order to fit in and not feel
embarrassed. These children might also choose to not use their minority language as a
way of rebelling against their parents come their teenage years (Danjo, 2018). Once again,
as pointed out above, bilingual children have agency when it comes to making their own
choices about the development of their languages.
On the other hand, although most decisions regarding the bilingual upbringing of their
children are taken by the parents, and even the children within the context of the bilingual
family, the society in which the bilingual children are being brought up also plays an
important role in the bilingual process. The educational institutions, especially, have a
truly relevant influence on the children’s development of their languages. They do not
always respect the children’s minority language, and teachers (as well as speech therapists
and pediatricians) often recommend (without the right knowledge or training) stopping
using it at home as they believe their majority language will not be developed properly,
although it has been proved that it does not interfere (Tsai, Park, Liu & Lau, 2012).
In fact, when schools, particularly teachers, support their bilingual students’ minority
language, families appreciate this mindset, which has a positive effect on the children’s
bilingual process. Unfortunately, parents and teachers may have conflictive views
regarding bilingualism, which can have negative consequences on the children’s
acquisition of their home language (Bezcioğlu Göktolga & Yağmur, 2018). The same
thing happens with friends and relatives, who can choose to support the parents’ choices
regarding their children’s bilingual upbringing or not, which will influence the parents’
view on the process as well.
In the case of the children from English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid, who are
the focus of this thesis, they tend to feel integrated both at school and in the society which
they are part of, due to the high status of English in the world nowadays. Most of these
children are born in Madrid (see chapter 2) and have Spanish nationality, some might
have dual nationality if their native English-speaking parent’s country of origin allows it.
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Although the English-speaking parent in these dual language families is technically a
migrant, the family as a whole is usually regarded as a ‘Spanish’ family, albeit with a
person who is not Spanish. This tends to be an advantage for these children.
For bilingual children from migrant families, thus, it is especially important that school
supports their home language although this is less frequent if their minority language is
not regarded as a prestigious and useful language. In most cases it seems to be a political
matter, as it happens with Spanish as a heritage language in the United States, where there
is a great debate around including it or excluding it from schools. This situation might
influence teachers’ training and attitudes towards helping the students maintain their
home language, although all teachers should receive information on bilingualism (Lee &
Oxelson, 2006). Maintaining Chinese as heritage language in the United States is also
difficult if parents do not receive support from school, incorporating their language in the
official curriculum (Zhang & Slaughter-Defoe, 2009).
Therefore, most bilingual children tend to get enrolled in monolingual schooling, which
does not help the development of their minority language. Furthermore, because language
policies do not take these linguistic minorities into account, although they should, some
children have difficulties during the first years and teachers need to learn how to assist
them (Blackledge, 1994; Cline & Frederickson, 1996).
In fact, when these children join school, their level in the majority language tends to be
lower than their monolingual peers.
Bilingual children usually, and logically, know different words in their minority language,
associated with their home context and in their majority language, connected with school.
This is known as the ‘distributed characteristic of bilingual knowledge’ (Cobo-Lewis,
Pearson, Eilers & Umbel, 2002), which suggests that the vocabulary bilingual children
know could be distributed between the two languages during early childhood.
However, the effect of schooling on bilingual children in terms of their lexical knowledge
in the majority language, could mean an increase after a year of formal tuition.
Furthermore, the gap between the two languages can diminish in time and their
proficiency in the majority language can be higher than in the minority language
(Schwartz & Katzir, 2011).
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In fact, the impact of the majority language on the acquisition and maintenance of the
minority language tends to be a challenge for bilingual families as they all live immersed
in a majority language environment and they must make significant efforts to counteract
that influence in their everyday lives.

1.9.5 Bilingual Schooling for Bilingual Children
On the other hand, when bilingual children join a bilingual school where both their
languages are used in the educational context, this can be very positive for the
development of both the children’s languages. This is the case, for instance, in some
Russian-Hebrew kindergartens in Israel (Schwartz, Mor-Sommerfeld & Leikin, 2010) or
in some kindergartens in the United States where the bilingual teachers’ use of both
Spanish and English, without having to choose one or the other, supported the linguistic
development of their bilingual students (Gort & Pontier, 2013).
Furthermore, support for the children’s minority language from school is also beneficial
for their identity as bilingual children (Martin, 2012). In connection with this, a new area
of research has recently been emerging dealing with the concept of a ‘translanguaging
pedagogy’, which first originated in Welsh bilingual schools. This new type of pedagogy
is being promoted in order to enable bilingual children to learn through their two
languages, thus helping them develop their bilingual identity at school.
For instance, for many years, in the United States, researcher Ofelia García has been
advocating for bilingual education as an effective policy to educate those children
considered to be ‘English language learners’ by the education system who are, in fact,
‘emergent bilinguals’. This new approach involves both students and teachers using both
English and Spanish to communicate, shifting between the two languages through the
practice of code-switching. Bilingual students access both their languages for different
purposes. Thus, the children could be reading in one language and writing in the other, or
even using both languages to read or to speak, amongst them and with the teachers (García
& Kleifgen, 2018).
The effects of ‘dynamic bilingualism’ or the interaction that takes place among speakers
of at least two languages (teachers and students, in this case), where languages interact
continually, appear to be beneficial for bilingual children, whose identity is also
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reinforced and has positive consequences on their academic performance (García-Mateus
& Palmer, 2017).
Some authors, however, point out that this ‘translanguaging pedagogy’ could be more
effective if the minority language is considered relevant enough, as in internationally
prestigious languages, yet it could be threatening to other less accepted ones (Cenoz &
Gorter, 2017). If used in more schools in the future, this new approach could transform
and improve bilingual education for bilingual children (García & Wei, 2015).
Regarding the focus of this thesis, the education policy in Madrid promotes EnglishSpanish bilingual schooling- students’ bilingualism, although not so much biculturalismas a way to ensure future academic and work success in children’s lives. These children
are mostly Spanish monolinguals, with an increasing amount in the number of children
who are bilingual in other languages (Chinese, Rumanian and Arabic, amongst others).
However, there do not seem to be any studies to date that deal with the effect of EnglishSpanish bilingual schooling on English-Spanish bilingual children in Madrid regarding
the impact on their minority language or on their majority language, which could be an
interesting area of research to explore (see 4.3.5).
So far, the research studies the effect of this bilingual schooling in Spanish monolingual
children and bilingual children in other languages, with contradictory outcomes, which
constitutes another area of investigation. Fernández Riesgo (2017), for instance, studied
this Bilingual Programme and found out that, while the students’ competence in English
improves, their competence in Spanish is being damaged as they are unable to explain in
Spanish what they learn in English. Anghel, Cabrales & Carro (2016) also assessed this
programme in Madrid and found that if children’s parents had not reached upper
secondary education, this had a negative effect on results in subjects taught in English.
On the other hand, a study by Nieto Moreno de Diezmas (2014) in the region of Castilla
La Mancha, in Spain, reveals that students who have received bilingual education do not
show a successful acquisition of basic competences towards the end of Primary school,
but they do from the second year of Secondary school.
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1.9.6 Other Factors that Might Lead to Receptive Bilingualism: the Influence of
Media and the Emotional Aspect
Bilingual children’s exposure to media can also have an effect on their bilingualism, as
they might prefer one of their languages to the other, which could lead to either positive
or negative consequences, especially regarding the development of their minority
language. However, more research is needed to explore this aspect as well as many others
which pose unanswered questions regarding passive bilinguals.
This important question of why it is so difficult for some children who are brought up in
two languages from birth to become active bilinguals is intrinsically related to the
emotional aspect of bilingualism, in particular to the Harmonious Bilingual Development
of bilingual families (see 1.13.5). The fact that children do not speak the family’s
language(s) often leads to unharmonious early bilingualism as parents experience
negative feelings resulting from this situation. It is not just that communication between
one or both parents does not occur, but it is also that it does not happen between the
children and their relatives since the choice of language also has a social meaning.
It could also be a question of negative situations children experience outside their homes
regarding their bilingualism and their bilingual identity which could result in receptive
bilingualism, as described by bilinguals reflecting on their childhood (Fogle, 2013).

Affective connections between bilingual children and their parents
A conference report on the International Conference on Social and Affective Factors in
Home Language Maintenance and Development (Schalley, Eisenchlas & Gagarina, 2017)
highlights the difference between minority languages which are considered prestigious
and those which are not. That bilingual families try to maintain the latter type of languages
in their homes is seen as a problem in many countries in the world, especially migrant
and indigenous languages. Therefore, many children from these families do not learn their
parents’ language, which they later regret. Moreover, it can also lead to language loss.
Consequently, home languages are now a relevant point of research, since they are
particularly important from an emotional point of view, and, in turn, affective and social
factors are key for acquiring and maintaining home languages. The focus is both on the
individual (bilingual families and communities), as well as on society and education.
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De Houwer (2013) presents the conclusion of her analysis of 25 years of research on
bilingual children in Europe regarding their well-being and their parents’ in connection
with the acquisition of their minority language. When this acquisition does not happen,
there is a negative effect on both the parents and the children. On the one hand, parents
feel responsible for this failure and they also may feel their children do not want to bond
with them in their mother tongue. On the other hand, children feel disappointed in
themselves when they do not manage to learn their minority language, which also plays
an important part of the formation of their identity (Mills, 2001). Therefore, it is essential
to support parents in this quest to ensure a positive emotional atmosphere within the
bilingual family so that both parents and children feel proud of their bilingualism.
This can be done from educational institutions. Norway, for instance, which this
conference reports refers to, is regarded as an example of a country with an inclusive
education policy, promoting multilingualism, unlike most countries where home
languages are not incorporated in the education system.
At the family level, findings in New Zealand reveal that designing and maintaining a
family language policy yields better results regarding the children’s bilingualism levels
than having a more relaxed approach, which does not tend to support the home language
but mostly the majority language and consequently, receptive bilingualism.
In conclusion, as highlighted by De Houwer (2020), even though parents in bilingual
families are responsible for choosing the right strategies to support the development of
their children’s languages, society needs to open its mind to early bilingualism in any
combination of languages and offer its support to help parents to not feel alone and not
give up on reinforcing the minority language. Helping parents in bilingual families
become aware of this information could be extremely useful in terms of designing their
family language policy if they really wish their children to achieve a level of bilingualism
as balanced as possible (see 1.7).

1.10 Family Language Policy
Family language policy, which parental language strategies are a part of, is a popular area
of sociolinguistic research, as it plays a key role in the linguistic development of bilingual
children. According to Spolsky (2004), family language policy examines beliefs and
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ideologies about language, language practices and efforts to influence language practices
through different management techniques. Spolsky (2012) recognized family language
policy and its main elements: parents, children and close family members, friends and
caretakers. Their different perspectives on language determine the family language
policy, within which they play different roles. There are many aspects of a family
language policy that can be studied, from the participants to the stages involved in the
process of constructing it: planning, practices and outcomes. The choices of language
made by parents and children to communicate with each other belong to the practice stage.
Family language policy also includes the ideas and beliefs that lie behind the practices.
There have been many compilations of research on family language policy over the last
two decades, starting with Barnes (1990). More recently, some authors have presented
overviews of research on family language policy focusing on different aspects such as a
special emphasis on the importance of the parental language strategies on the children’s
bilingual development, by King, Fogle & Logan-Terry (2008), who also provide a
framework connecting language policy and child language acquisition; Schwartz (2010),
with a focus on bilingualism in migrant families; King & Fogle (2013), who offer a
complete review of the state of research on family language policy, a relatively new field,
from its interdisciplinary nature to its main purpose: the analysis of language policy in
connection with the family’s choice and use of language at home which results in the
children’s bilingual development. According to these authors, changes have been taking
place as regards the type of family, languages and social situations, so non-traditional
migrant families, often multilingual, with a wider variety of minority languages, are now
the latest focus, as well as the active role of children and the issue of identity in relation
to language. Furthermore, Schwartz & Verschik (2013:17), in their anthology of family
language policy studies, aim to highlight the interdisciplinary nature of family language
policy studies by focusing on the idea that the family language policy is “a dynamic and
changeable life-long process” and include the experiences of different types of bilingual
families, not just intermarried but also immigrant, indigenous and deaf families. Lastly,
Macalister & Mirvahedi (2016) offer a collection of case studies from different countries
to show the connections between the language policy at home and the one that comes
from society. In a similar way, De Houwer & Ortega (2019) also include a section on this
topic to show how the language ideologies in society, being the bases of specific language
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policies, have an effect on the language policies parents in bilingual families choose to
raise their children in two languages.

1.11 Parental Language Strategies

1.11.1 Types of Parental Language Strategies
There are many different strategies to choose from and experts tend to classify them
according to the type of bilingual family (Döpke, 1992b; Romaine, 1995; Piller, 2001;
Yamamoto, 2001; Harding-Esch & Riley, 2003; Cunningham, 2011). However, when
considering bilingual families by choice, the following main strategies can be
contemplated:
1. One person/parent, one language (OPOL) is the first recorded strategy to
achieve early bilingualism at the beginning of the 20th century. Published by
Ronjat (1913) following advice from the linguist Maurice Grammont, it consists
in each parent using only one language with the child and both parents refraining
from using two languages in the same conversation (i.e., code-mixing and codeswitching). Thus, communication between parents and children is regarded as
natural as the children will identify one language with only one parent in order to
avoid mixing both languages and develop both equally.
2. Minority language at home (ml@h) is also known as One language, One
context/location, Home language vs. community language, Home-outside home
and One Home One Language (OHOL). It consists in both parents using
exclusively the minority language with the children, who learn the majority
language outside the home.
3. The Mixed-language policy (MLP), included by Romaine (1995), is the most
widespread policy in bilingual communities in the USA or Asia. Both parents
speak the two languages in the same conversations, and even in the same
sentences.
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4. One person/parent, two languages (OP2L), also known as 2P2L, is a variation
of OPOL proposed by De Houwer (2009), which involves both parents speaking
both languages to the children at different times, without necessarily mixing them
in the same interaction, as might occur with MLP.
5. Mixed System (MS), according to Noguchi (1996), is a combination of OPOL

and ml@h as it consists in one parent speaking the minority language and the
other both the majority and the minority language to the children. This strategy
has not been recognised with this term yet, but it appears in some studies
(Yamamoto, 2001; De Houwer, 2009).

1.11.2 Studies on Parental Language Strategies
As a key element of the family language policy of bilingual families, there is abundant
research on many different aspects of parental language strategies, such as the reasons
why parent choose certain strategies (Barnes & Fedele, 1997; Sánchez Torres, 2010). The
decisions parents make regarding their family language policy, including the choice of
language strategies, are influenced by their own beliefs about language (Spolsky, 2004).
Language ideology has also been the focus of research as, although invisible, it plays a
fundamental role in aspects such as language mixing and parents’ hopes and goals and
can be affected both by their own experiences and by external factors in society, i.e., the
micro and macro level factors (Curdt-Christiansen, 2009). Parental language choice in
bilingual families has been assessed, sometimes with positive results concerning the
continuity of the choice (Byers-Heinlein, 2013) and others reporting the difficulties many
families, and more specifically mothers, find in committing to using one of their home
languages exclusively (De Houwer & Bornstein, 2016). Maintaining the language choice
plays an important role in the children’s bilingual development as children who are raised
bilingually from birth need to have the same amount of input from both their languages
(De Houwer, 2009). This is one of the reasons why carefully choosing the language
strategy to follow is important and parents should be aware of the consequences.
Information is key.
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Other studies analyse the choices of language strategy that parents in bilingual families
make in particular countries or cities, mainly through surveys, as shown in the following
studies.
Noguchi (1996) studied 70 Japanese-English families who were familiar with language
strategies as they were part of a group studying bilingualism. They used either OPOL
(about 50 families) or ml@h (about 20), sometimes they used both at the same time and
other times they switched strategies. She also found out about other strategies, such as the
mixing of languages (switchback — The Mixed-Language policy), English during special
events (reading books, English use on home visits during vacations, also known as 1
language-1 environment), Modified OPOL (home language alternates on alternating
days) and the strategy of the English-speaking parent speaking only English and the
Japanese speaker using both (Mixed System).
De Houwer (2007) studied nearly 1,500 Dutch-French families in Flanders and found out
that, surprisingly, a very high percentage of the families (nearly 80%) did not use OPOL.
Many used ml@h (or OP2L) and more than 40% used Mixed System (one parent speaks
one language, the other speaks two). These results show how influential parental language
strategies are on the bilingual development of children, as families who follow strategies
which emphasize the use of the minority language at home were found to be more
effective.
In Japan, Yamamoto (2001) offered similar results in her study of nearly 200 EnglishJapanese bilingual families: 75% of the Japanese families did not use OPOL, therefore
meaning that ml@h (or OP2L) and other mixed systems are much more popular. Piller
(2001), on the other hand, analysed data collected from various sources and found that
OPOL was the most commonly used strategy, followed by ml@h.
Barron-Hauwaert (2004) analysed OPOL in detail and supports it, especially a more
updated version, yet she does not recommend it in every case. She studied some families
using OPOL who changed to using MLP after a while because they thought it was more
realistic. Sánchez (2013) found out that out of 15 Swiss German-Spanish bilingual
families, most of them followed OPOL and some, ml@h. Sánchez Torres (2010) studied
30 English-Spanish bilingual families bringing their children up bilingually in the
officially monolingual city of Seville (Spain): 60% of the families used OPOL (18
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families in total of which 8 families really used OP2L), whereas 40% of them used the 1
language/1 context strategy (ml@h). These results confirmed that OPOL seems to be the
most popular method in Seville.
In conclusion, there is research that considers that other strategies, apart from OPOL and
ml@h, can be followed to succeed, yet these strategies have been the focus of fewer
studies.

1.11.3 Studies for and against OPOL
Research offers a significant number of studies for and against OPOL regarding its
effectiveness in the acquisition of two languages.
In the past, OPOL was considered the best strategy to use by linguists observing their
own children (Leopold, 1939-49; Porsché, 1983; Saunders, 1988; Kravin, 1992) and it is
still defended by many authors (Döpke, 1992b, 1998; Harding-Esch & Riley, 2003;
Barron-Hauwaert, 2004; Takeuchi, 2006; Ragenaud, 2009). Research shows that parents
who use OPOL are guaranteeing that their children hear both languages from birth, thus
increasing their children’s chances of successfully dominating two languages. OPOL
helps bilingual children from birth develop their two languages separately while
maintaining them independent from each other (Döpke, 1997).
Although OPOL is often regarded as the most consistent way of providing input in both
languages, one of the problems of this strategy is the possible lack of balance in the
exposure to the language if the children only receive input in the minority language from
one parent. Parents following OPOL must also be aware of their own use of language
with each other as well as with other people, as it might affect the children’s acquisition
process.
The traditional view of bilingualism is that the two languages are clearly separated, and
that language mixing is dangerous and not a natural part of a bilingual’s life. Thus, OPOL
is mainly recommended to avoid code-mixing, yet some code-mixing is inevitable and
should not be regarded as negative, but as a natural stage in Bilingual First Language
Acquisition which bilingual children go through due to the linguistic environment they
live in (Genesee, 2001). Many studies analyse language strategies from the point of view
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of Bilingual First Language Acquisition (BFLA) with a focus on the different possible
models of acquisition for simultaneous bilinguals, especially in relation to the
effectiveness of OPOL (De Houwer, 1994; Meisel, 1994; Döpke, 1997; Lieven, 2011).
Volterra & Taeschner’s Unitary Language System Hypothesis (1978) is argued against
by Genesee, Nicoladis & Paradis (1995) and also by Hulk & Müller (2000), who believe
bilingual children from birth separate their grammars and develop them separately.
Research on children’s bilingual development concludes that each of the two languages
does not need to be linked to a separate person to avoid children becoming confused (Hoff
& Core, 2015).
There is also the fact that OPOL could be said to be artificial, as it is very hard for parents
following OPOL to not mix and switch between the two languages at all (Nicoladis &
Genesee, 1998; Lanza, 1997). Even parents who think they are following the OPOL
method create a bilingual context through the way they interact with their children. This
is what Goodz (1989) concluded after analysing the input bilingual children receive from
their parents, most of who mix both languages for different reasons, such as getting their
children’s attention, checking they understand and repeating or expanding on what they
say. Döpke (1992a) and Lanza (1997) reached the same conclusions.
In fact, Döpke (1992a) showed that OPOL can lead to passive bilingualism,
understanding both languages but speaking only the majority language. OPOL is also
criticised for being an “elitist” strategy, used only by middle-class families (BarronHauwaert, 2004). In addition, the parent who does not speak the minority language might
feel excluded. Other authors carried out studies which show that OPOL is not always
successful as it is rigid, limited, perceived as negative and needs support (Søndergaard,
1981; Noguchi, 1996; Deprez, 2000; Kirsch, 2012; Venables, Eisenchlas & Schalley,
2013).
Recently, Grosjean (2015) showed there is no evidence from Grammont that can validate
the advice he gave Jules Ronjat on the use of OPOL as it did not come from a book but
from some lines in a letter. OPOL, a strict language strategy, is also viewed as opposite
to the recent idea that bilingualism is regarded in terms of translanguaging. i.e., that the
languages a person knows do not have to remain strictly separate as they are all part of
his/her identity (Wei, 2018).
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Indeed, Noguchi (1996:14) suggests that the parents become the role model for their
children by incorporating and encouraging both languages and cultures in their
interactions with them (bilingual and bicultural). She believes that both parents should
learn to speak both languages, thus showing “both the pleasures and the pains of dealing
with two linguistic systems” and “that they really believe it is all right to make mistakes
and that it is important not to give up”. This approach might also help avoid identity
problems when children become teenagers if they see their parents fitting in both worlds.
Therefore, other language strategies other than OPOL can also be effective, such as
Mixed-language or Minority Language at Home (Nicoladis & Genesee, 1998; Lanza,
1997; Yamamoto, 2001; De Houwer, 2009).

1.12 Studies on Strategies that Complement Parental Language Strategies

1.12.1 Discourse Strategies
As described in Ruiz González (2003), the ways parents can help their children in their
bilingual development can be classified in three groups: language strategies, discourse
strategies and facilitating techniques.
Language strategies need the support of the right discourse strategies to avoid dilingual
conversations (Saville-Troike, 1987) or divergent language choice patterns (De Houwer,
2019 a), which happen when parents and children use different languages to communicate
with each other. The discourse strategies parents put into practice in response to their
children’s use of each language or the mixing they do, is also a popular research topic.
These strategies can either have a positive or a negative influence on their children’s
acquisition, development and maintenance of both languages. Döpke (1992b) for
instance, found that parents' insisting strategies are one of the strongest factors in
determining their children’s productive language use. Lanza (1997) claimed that there are
five discourse strategies that parents in bilingual families use when interacting with their
children to negotiate their context. These different ways in which parents can react to
their children’s language mixing are part of a continuum that goes from a monolingual
context (minimal grasp) to a bilingual context (code-switching), which is what parents
want to prevent. Minimal grasp allows parents to redirect the conversation towards the
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minority language by asking questions, whereas expressed guess and adult repetition are
strategies used by parents to recast the children’s words in the minority language,
showing, however, that they understand what their children are saying. On the other hand,
both the move on and the code-switching strategies are the most bilingual strategies
parents can use since they both allow the children to use the majority language and even
promote the use of codeswitching.
Lanza (1997) therefore concluded that the parents’ use of discourse strategies when
responding to the children’s language mixing was linked to the different degrees of
children’s language mixing. Nicoladis & Genesee (1998) supported Lanza (1992) by
testing these parental discourse strategies and they regarded them as elements which
affect children’s code-mixing. Therefore, minimal grasp strategies are recommended as
they reinforce the language strategy chosen by the parents by helping keep language
mixing at bay (Mishina-Mori, 2011). These specific discourse strategies have been found
to be successful by some bilingual families as they help develop the minority language
(Ruiz González, 2003; Juan-Garau & Pérez Vidal, 2001), though the alternative view to
this strategy, leading the children to natural contexts without forcing them, can also be
effective for children to use the appropriate language each time (Schmidt-Mackey, 1971).

1.12.2 Facilitating Techniques
Facilitating techniques are also a key element in the development of the parental language
strategies. According to Schwartz (2010:181), “parents, searching for external control for
a supporting socio-linguistic environment, can plan several relevant strategies and
implement them.”. Thus, they might look for minority-language playgroups, cultural or
sport groups and/or bilingual schools. Research indicates that the linguistic pattern in the
home should emphasise the minority language through activities children can do, such as:
reading and listening to stories, listening to music, watching cartoons, films and plays,
playing games, writing cards, emails, messages, joining playgroups, meeting bilingual
friends, visiting relatives and travelling to countries where the minority language is
spoken (see Noguchi 1996: 254 for a detailed list of common activities).
Patterson (2002) found out that reading had a positive effect on young children’s
vocabulary, whereas watching television did not. Bosma & Blom (2019) showed that
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reading at home is very important, especially to help the minority language develop. In
the same line, King & Fogle (2006) found out that parents rely on TV support too much
because they think it is a good technique, but research shows human interaction is better.
Parents need to create a need for children to use the minority language, for instance, to be
able to speak to their relatives. The minority language parent must ensure a rich and varied
input to avoid competition between the two languages.
The ideal aim is an unconditional use of the minority language which involves not only
instructions, but also explanations, information, stories, discussions, games, projects, etc.,
as these situations require different vocabulary and grammar. It is also important to find
some support outside the home, especially the social networks where they find support
for similar families (García-Cano, González, Ruiz, Lepe, López, Dietz & Llorente, 2010)
and the informal playgroups (Morgan & Chodkiewicz 2011). Many ideas to foster the use
of the minority language development are found on the internet, in webs, blogs and other
social media sites. In fact, lately, bilingualism and multilingualism in digital interaction,
with the terms digital language practices and digital family language policy are becoming
more relevant. The literacy practices in the family involve children’s use of digital media
(tablets, computers, texting, video calls, etc.) as many of them keep in touch with other
minority language speakers, especially relatives, in this way.

1.13 Research on Other Aspects that Complement Parental Language
Strategies
Language strategies might be difficult to implement at home due to many aspects such
as: providing enough input and the quality of that input, especially in the minority
language; securing the need for children to use it; the role of siblings, as they tend to use
the majority language with each other; parents’ worries about bilingualism and a lack of
awareness of the difficulties in achieving balanced, productive bilingualism.

1.13.1 Quantity and Quality of Input
Attention in research is drawn to the quantity and quality of input, from parents or other
sources, that children receive in the two languages, a key factor for their acquisition
(Gutiérrez-Clellen & Kreitzer, 2003; Hoff, Welsh, Place & Ribot, 2014).

In fact,
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according to De Houwer (2009), it is important for parents to understand the role of input
in bringing up bilingual children. Language input is a topic this author has studied
extensively in connection with bilingual acquisition, focusing on different aspects:
parental language input patterns (De Houwer, 2007), language input environments (De
Houwer, 2011, 2017, 2018) and input from mothers (De Houwer, 2014).
Döpke (1992b) focused on analysing the input young bilingual children received from
their parents, as it determined to a great degree the success of the chosen family strategy
(OPOL). She looked at the different discourse strategies used by the parents (consistency
of language choice, insistence on using certain language, sensitivity towards the
children’s interactional and attentional needs and orientation towards teaching formal
aspects of language) and concluded that it is the minority language parent who must make
great efforts to achieve the development of that language by using a more child-centred
type of interaction than the other parent. Furthermore, active language use appears to be
strongly linked to the child's need to use it (Döpke 1986, 1992a & 1998). Both Döpke
(1988, 1992b) and Lanza (1997) found that the quality of the input in the interaction
between a parent and a child is more important than the quantity and that there are higher
chances of success in the children’s acquisition of the minority language if parents have
more child-centred behaviour in their interaction with their children and use playful
activities.

1.13.2 Gender
The role of the father/mother in bringing up bilingual children has also been the object of
research, yet it is not clear whether gender plays a decisive role. For instance, De Houwer
(2009) showed that the minority language parent being a woman did not make a
significant difference in the number of active bilinguals. On the other hand, Okita (2002)
studied the invisible work of mothers in bringing up bilingual children and showed how
language use is linked to the experience of everyday parenting, which itself is not free
from difficulties. Indeed, it is an emotionally demanding task, especially for the minority
language parent.
In a study by Piller & Gerber (2018), some parents, mothers mostly, complain that OPOL
is not working because the minority language fathers are either not consistent or not at
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home much, so the children are not receiving the same amount on time in both languages,
which does not help them in acquiring the minority language. This lack of support by
fathers had previously been pointed out by Sánchez (2013). The differences between the
way mothers and fathers play with their children in bilingual families have also been
examined in relation to their cultures of origin (Lundén & Silvén, 2011).

1.13.3 The Role of Children in Shaping the Family Language Policy
Parents in bilingual families usually decide the language strategy as part of their family
language policy. However, it might be the children who decide the home language, which
can be different from the language/s their parents had planned (Lanza, 1997; Tuominen,
1999; Piller, 2001). Children tend to rebel against rigid rules or counteract them in
ingenious ways, whether parents use OPOL or the home/community language strategy
(De Jong, 1986). Thus, children are active agents in family language policy. From a very
early age, children are able to participate in the negotiation of the family language policy
by letting their parents know they are not being consistent in their choice of language,
when following OPOL, for instance (Palviainen & Boyd, 2013). Older children play an
important role in creating the family language policy too (Fogle & King, 2013).
Furthermore, children, as they grow up, often opt for the majority language as it is the
language of the society they live in (Caldas & Caron-Caldas, 2002).
Children’s response to their parents’ language strategy can be modified by using some of
Lanza’s discourse strategies (1.12.1), although children themselves can also use particular
discourse strategies such as the medium request, to produce language shift in family
interactions and use the language they prefer (Gafaranga, 2010). Children can also
participate in the family language policy by having an active and creative role in
maintaining the minority language. They can understand their parent’s linguistic
preferences and make their own decisions regarding their choice of language when they
feel connected to the different members of the family and there is a positive attitude
towards bilingualism (Said & Zhu, 2017). Language strategy, therefore, can be negotiated
and maintained by all the members of a family.
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1.13.4 Flexibility for Possible Changes of Language Strategy
In bilingual families, the communication between parents and children makes the family
language policy an ongoing process full of changes and developments. Therefore, parents
must adopt a Happylingual approach and be flexible and respectful of the children’s
language preferences if they want to succeed, supporting both languages equally, thus
relaxing the atmosphere at home, according to mother-researcher Kopeliovich (2013).
The children’s needs are the most crucial point of the family language policy; thus,
parents might need to modify certain aspects of their initial plan.
Indeed, Schwartz & Verschik (2013:15) see “parental flexibility as an underpinning of
successful FLP [family language policy]”. New language patterns could emerge due to
many different factors, such as the kind of input they receive, the arrival of a sibling, the
children’s ages and stages in life, the beginning of their formal education, the language
preferences of the members of the family, moving countries, etc. Language strategies can
also change if not suitable or effective. When planning the family language policy before
they have children, some parents are aware that there might be some negotiation to do
between them (Purkarthofer, 2017), yet key decisions regarding the family language
policy tend to be made during the process and children in bilingual families often adapt
to changes well (Barron-Hauwaert, 2004). It is essential to help children become bilingual
through a relaxed family language policy without pressuring them (Doyle, 2013).

1.13.5 The Emotional Aspect of Parental Language Strategies
Many aspects of the affective side of family language policy have also been the focus of
research, such as the emotional importance young children attach to their caregivers’
language choice (De Houwer, 2009) and the emotional side of the relationship between
children and their carers, which can be different depending on the child, thus influencing
the acquisition of the minority language (Chevalier, 2012; Smith-Christmas, 2018). Other
aspects that can also affect the children’s linguistic development are the attachment to the
minority language parent (and extended family), birth order or the arrival of siblings
(Barron-Hauwaert, 2011). Parents’ feelings, especially mothers’ (Okita, 2002), are also
the object of research, as shown above (1.13.2).
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The Happylingual approach (Kopeliovich, 2013) regards the children’s needs and
feelings as the centre of the family language policy and emphasises the importance of a
playful approach when dealing with learning both languages to present bilingualism as
an advantage. Thus, parents need to be respectful of their children’s language preferences
if they want their children to achieve as balanced a degree of bilingualism as possible and
make sure they are happy at the same time.
A similar approach is found in the idea of a Harmonious bilingual development (De
Houwer, 2013), which links bilingualism and well-being. Annick De Houwer coined this
term to refer to the bilingual family’s subjective well-being, which must be ensured at the
same time as the children’s bilingual development during their early years. Therefore,
families should not have any interpersonal problems caused by the situation of language
contact and their experience with bilingualism should be positive. The opposite situation
could be called “frustrated or conflictive bilingual development” (De Houwer, 2013:3).
These two kinds of bilingual development, according to this researcher, should be
regarded as two ends of a continuum. She also highlights the fact that this is a very
subjective subject, thus difficult to measure.
In De Houwer (2013), the researcher proposed a framework to study this notion and stated
that harmonious bilingual development consists of 3 elements: conversations between
parents and children occur in the same language, children speak two languages and
children are similarly proficient in both languages. She also pointed out that there are 3
factors that influence a more or less harmonious bilingual development: positive attitudes
towards bilingualism, discourse strategies and input frequency. Bilingual families have
to deal with the expectation that bilingual children function in the same way as
monolingual children in terms of language development, i.e., they must be equally
proficiency in their two languages, which is not common for bilingual children (see 1.7)
Therefore, families, who expect their children to achieve such a well-developed
proficiency, might feel disappointed about uneven developments. However, these
feelings they might experience have not been researched yet, since only the linguistic side
has been taken into account so far.
Furthermore, the dynamics of family relationships are intricately intertwined with the
language patterns chosen by the parents, who can then modify them through the discourse
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strategies (see 1.12.1) to communicate their preferences to their children. Thus, dilingual
conversations could be viewed as acceptable or unacceptable and consequently be
rejected. The quality and quality of input, as explained above (see 1.9.2), is a key factor
in supporting the balanced development of the children’s two languages. In fact, De
Houwer (2019c) showed that it is assumed that bilingual children do not receive as much
input in each language as monolingual children do. This assumption, previously explored
in De Houwer (2014) is concluded as premature, since bilingual children take about the
same time to acquire both languages than a monolingual does to acquire one.
De Houwer’s concept of a Harmonious bilingual development became a project in which
she has been working for the last 7 years, studying bilingual families of different
combinations of languages in order to learn more about the factors which support
Harmonious Bilingual Development.
In De Houwer (2019b), a review of empirical research exploring bilingual family
members’ levels of well-being or Harmonious Bilingualism is presented. Harmonious
Bilingualism is a concept that expands on the idea of Harmonious bilingual development
including older children too, as shown in the studies comprised in this review.
Harmonious Bilingualism might be threatened by bullying, which can happen to bilingual
children at school when they do not master the societal language of their peers. It might
also be affected by the relationship between teens and their parents regarding language
choice in bilingual families, especially when they choose different languages to
communicate with each other.
Furthermore, children refusing to speak the home language can lead to their inability to
communicate with other relatives, which can cause conflict within the family. The
parents’ own relationship, as a couple, can be threatened too as a result of a disputes over
the family’s language situation. Parents’ well-being is also addressed, particularly
mothers’, who only experience Harmonious Bilingualism when their children are
proficient at their home language thanks to their mothers speaking it themselves and the
extra input provided within the family, with their spouse’s support, socially and at school.
However, even when children are happy to speak the home language they might refuse to
do so in public, making their mothers feel rejected and forcing them to use the societal
language instead.
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Children speaking both their languages from birth contributes to their well-being and
helps bilingual families experience Harmonious Bilingualism, as does home language
maintenance during their adolescence. However, as De Houwer points out, parents in
bilingual families are not really sure how to help their children learn both their languages
well and often receive the wrong advice from doctors, speech therapists and teachers (see
1.14.2). For this reason, there should be more studies like Vera (2011) which analyzes the
beliefs, worries and practices used by parents who want to raise their children in two
languages, in order to inform speech-language pathologists to help them, in turn, assist
these families.
Further research on harmonious bilingual development is called for by De Houwer
(2013), using an ethnographic approach, in order to contribute to the study of early
bilingualism and, in turn, to family bilingualism (see chapter 4) She also encourages
researchers to contribute with more studies focused on the parents’ well-being, including
the fathers’. New knowledge on this subject will also help bilingual families experience
harmony in this process.
In conclusion, it is essential to be aware of the socioemotional side of using a certain
language strategy, since it is as important as the linguistic side, it is inseparable from it
and, in many cases, can cause a change in the choice of strategy as shown in chapter 3.

1.14 Parents in Bilingual Families Accessing Information on Language
Strategies

1.14.1 Parents Are Not Always Aware of Needing Information
Since raising bilingual children is not automatic, parents must be encouraged to
understand the factors that help children become bilingual, such as the need and the
chances to use the minority language, the amount and type of input they receive, the role
of the family, the school and the community as well as the attitudes towards the language,
the culture and bilingualism (Grosjean, 2010). Consequently, it is important that parents
have information about the different aspects of the bilingual family language policy to
devise a good plan for their children, including the bilingual development of their
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children’s languages, to understand the process and make the necessary changes, if
needed, to help their children achieve balanced bilingualism.
Parents might need some guidance on how to help their children become bilingual in the
best way possible, preferably during the children’s early years, the most crucial ones,
when language patterns are usually established within the family, “when they acquire
languages and link each language to a person” if, for instance, following OPOL (BarronHauwaert, 2004: 23). Thus, having the right information to decide the most suitable
language strategy to follow is essential.
However, parents, who realize their family language policy in different ways, are not
always aware of the information from the available literature on childhood bilingualism
(Piller, 2001). In fact, they are not even all aware of needing to look for information on
family language policy. Some decisions are not conscious, especially concerning
language strategies and the discourse strategies that complement them, which means not
all parents have explicit knowledge about them. Yet they sometimes mention the need to
make the children answer in the same language parents use to communicate with them.
However, they do not explain how it can be done or which consequences each strategy
has.
For instance, Ruiz González (2003) carried out a study to find out whether parents in
English-Spanish bilingual families were aware of certain discourse strategies (the more
coercive ones) which play a very important role in their children’s development of the
minority language. She concluded that parents do not know the existence of these
strategies, which have a positive effect on their children’s bilingualism, therefore they do
not use them. For example, when the children speak in Spanish to the English-speaking
parent, who replies in English, and realise they are understood in their majority language,
they do not try to speak in English as they do not need it in order to communicate. The
parents are unaware that they are responsible for the children’s passive bilingualism.
These strategies (move on and adult repetition) are used to negotiate the bilingual context.
In fact, the parents who believe that demanding a response in English can make the
children develop a negative attitude towards English seem to be mistaken as the children
soon learn to always respond in English when asked to and develop the minority language
much more.
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In conclusion, parents must become aware of the different discourse strategies and their
positive effects in order to use them as the main way of helping their children acquire and
maintain their second language.

1.14.2 The Information Parents Obtain on Language Strategies
In order to decide the best way to bring up their children bilingually, parents can, as part
of setting up their family language policy, ask people around them (family and friends,
other bilingual families) for their opinion on the matter, maybe even receive advice from
specialists such as speech pathologists and schoolteachers, as shown by Piller & Gerber
(2018). When analysing an online parenting forum in Australia, these authors found that
parents, although concerned with the subject, and thus researching it, do not use effective
practices to raise their children bilingually. In fact, many myths about the advantages of
bilingualism still prevail, including OPOL being the only way to achieve bilingualism,
believed by most parents, especially due to its theoretical consistency, which avoids
language mixing.
In fact, OPOL, or connecting the language to a person, was the most popularly
recommended choice in Europe a decade ago (Pearson, 2010), “perceived as a
predominant policy in bilingual families” (Schwartz & Verschik, 2013:11). OPOL is still
a method many middle-class parents use and consider effective nowadays (Paradowski &
Bator, 2016) since it tends to be recommended to parents of bilingual children, both on
non-academic online sources and academic sources alike (Döpke, 1997 amongst many
others, see 1.11.3). Ml@h seems to be the only other possible option (Schwartz &
Verschik, 2013). Even on websites such as the LSA (Linguistic Society of America), the
FAQ section about Raising Bilingual Children, by Antonella Sorace and Bob Ladd, does
not suggest any other language strategy apart from OPOL, although they point out many
problems this strategy might have. Similarly, in his blog, Grosjean (2011) only
recommends OPOL and ml@h for parents to raise children bilingually from birth.
Parents, therefore, obtain limited information on language strategies, when there are other
options available (see 1.11.1). However, the question of which method is the best one to
use is a very popular one and many parents comment on it, asking advice from other
parents, as observed in most of the blogs and webs for parents raising their children in
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two languages. As a consequence, parents considering strategies other than the main ones
recommended might feel they are not doing the right thing.

1.14.3 Resources Available for Parents to Choose a Language Strategy
There are many books for parents wanting to raise bilingual children, mostly written by
linguists who are either bilingual themselves or/and have a bilingual family: Saunders,
1982, 1988; Grosjean 1982, 2012, 2013; De Jong, 1986; Arnberg, 1987; Baker, 1995;
Harding-Esch & Riley, 2003; Myles, 2003; Caldas, 2006; Montanari, 2007; Pearson,
2008; Raguenaud, 2009; Cunningham, 2011; Flores & Soto, 2012; Bourgogne, 2013;
Rosenback, 2014; Beck, 2016; Meisel, 2019.
These books bridge the gap between academic research and information on bilingualism.
They are easy to read step-by-step guides for parents raising children bilingually. They
draw on a wide range of research as well as case studies of real-life examples of different
approaches parents can use. Therefore, they provide both theoretical and practical
information. They usually deal with First World countries, US, Europe and, mostly,
European languages, although there has been a trend for the past few years to focus on
multilingual migrant families.
The areas they cover are typically the following: an introduction to bilingualism,
advantages for bilingual children, myths and misconceptions, learning a first and a
second/third language, strategies to support, develop and maintain the language and
culture of bilingual children, biliteracy, emotional issues, identity, raising bilinguals in a
non-native language, different multilingual situations, reinforcing the minority language,
finding local resources and case studies as examples of different types of families and
situations. Furthermore, these books encourage parents to evaluate their own language
situation in order to identify the strengths the family can build on to promote their
children's bilingualism and choose the right policy and strategies for them.
There is also an extensive list of academic journals which deal with different aspects of
bilingualism. However, the information contained in the articles found in these journals
is not aimed at the general public, therefore it is unlikely that parents have easy access to
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research findings. This is unfortunate as families need as much information as possible,
since raising bilingual children is such a practical matter.
On the other hand, support group websites, blogs and other social media sites have
become very popular amongst bilingual families as they provide newsletters with
interesting articles, suggestions, ideas, podcasts and even online activities for children.
These resources are invaluable for parents who very often feel they are on their own in
this task. Nevertheless, they are mostly practical, not academic. Some of the most popular
ones, amongst many others, are: Bilingual Monkeys 6, Multilingual Living

7

and On

Raising Bilingual Children 8. Since these online resources are usually run by parents,
information seems to come mostly from personal experience, rather than from research
findings, therefore it is not always the most suitable or accurate.
Consequently, resources that help reliable academic literature reach parents are needed,
such as the blogs on bilingualism kept by researchers François Grosjean and Aneta
Pavlenko, Life as a bilingual and Life as a Bilingual II 9 and Barbara Zurer Pearson 10.
These authors explain scientific work to a general audience, since some findings can
influence bilingual people or our views on bilingualism: “I strongly believe that as active
researchers we should inform the general public of our research […] It is the duty of
researchers, therefore, to communicate with the outside world in a clear, comprehensible,
and balanced manner, so that their findings, at least the more important ones, become part
of common knowledge.” (Grosjean, 2016).
Webpages which summarize the latest research on bilingualism, such as Bilingualism
Research Today
12

11

are also available for parents. The Cambridge Bilingualism Network

, for instance, operating since 2010, is a link between researchers and families with

projects to promote and explain the benefits of bilingualism and how to bring up a family

6

http://bilingualmonkeys.com
http://www.multilingualliving.com
8
http://www.onraisingbilingualchildren.com
9
https://www.psychologytoday.com/intl/blog/life-bilingual
https://www.psychologytoday.com/intl/blog/life-bilingual/201801/life-bilingual-ii
10
http://bzpearson.wordpress.com
11
https://bilingualismresearch.com
12
https://sites.google.com/site/cambiling/
7
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in more than one language. Bilingualism Matters
Edinburgh

directed

by

Antonella

13

, a centre at the University of

Sorace,

conducts

research

on

bilingualism/multilingualism and aims to inform on and promote the subject.
Recently, Dr. Annick De Houwer, an international expert on child bilingualism, has
created a new philanthropic association: The Harmonious Bilingualism Network or
HaBilNet 14. As stated on its homepage, it is designed for both researchers in bilingualism
and parents raising bilingual or multilingual children, with a focus on the development of
harmonious bilingualism (see 1.13.5). HaBilNet provides research-based sources that can
be accessed on its webpage as well as a consultation service for parents with specialists
in bilingualism, for free. The main aim of this association is to share and promote projects
related to harmonious bilingualism and, most importantly, that the findings from
scientific research also reach the families who are beyond the academic world.
For this purpose, HaBilNet offers a visually attractive printable brochure which
highlights, in layman’s terms, how important it is to support and maintain the
development of the minority language. It includes enough information to debunk the main
myth surrounding early bilingualism (confusing the children) in order to encourage
parents to not give up their home language by pointing out the various advantages of
children speaking the home language and becoming bilingual: developing a positive
personal identity, keeping in touch with relatives and friends, learning cultural traditions,
succeeding academically, learning a third language more easily, preparing them for a
better working life in the future, promoting an added view of the world.
The most relevant message, that the home language and the societal language do not
exclude each other, is clearly conveyed, which will help many families, especially
migrant families, bring up their children in two languages. It also states clearly that
balanced bilinguals are rare, therefore, the majority language tends to predominate.
Finally, it suggests some ideas for parents to carry out with their children in the home
language, such as singing and reading regularly and attending or even organizing
playgroups with other bilingual families, a positive experience for the whole family as

13
14

http://www.bilingualism-matters.ppls.ed.ac.uk/
https://www.habilnet.org/
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parents can lead by example. Families are also encouraged to explore the research articles
linked to the HaBilNet website, as well as online classes on childhood bilingualism. A
very comprehensive project, much needed and appreciated.
In conclusion, more online initiatives like these are necessary to make sure reliable
information from research reaches parents raising bilingual children.

1.15 Conclusions
This chapter has presented an overview of the main aspects of bilingualism as well as a
review of the scientific literature on the language strategies used by members of bilingual
families to interact with each other. These strategies are an important element of the
family language policy parents need to design to help their children achieve a balanced
bilingualism, as it is not always an automatic process. Parents, therefore, need to choose
the right language pattern to follow at home to suit their family’s characteristics and
circumstances.
The literature of the subject seems to contemplate five main language strategies, yet
OPOL and ml@h are often recommended as the only possibilities, although there is some
controversy regarding the effectiveness of OPOL. Since other language strategies can
also be useful when bringing up bilingual children, parents using different language
strategies might wrongly feel they are not following the right method.
Many different aspects of parental language strategies have been the focus of research,
such as the choice of language strategies in different countries and the discourse strategies
and facilitating techniques which complement parental language strategies. Together,
they all help to reinforce the development of the minority language, which parents should
be conscious of.
There is also research on other aspects which affect the language strategies parents
establish at home, such as the quantity and quality of the input children receive, the
different roles the parents can play in the development of the languages, the more active
role children play in shaping the family language policy and the emotional aspect of
carrying out the language strategies. Moreover, parents must have a flexible attitude to be
open to changes in their family language policy, as once it has been designed, the family
language dynamics might have to be modified due to a series of emotional or social
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factors. Parents can help their children speak both languages from birth, if possible, to
achieve harmonious bilingualism within their family. They also need to maintain the
home language during their adolescence if they want to avoid conflictive bilingualism.
Since the lack of homogenous results in the development of two languages is largely due
to the strategies parents adopt in bringing up their children, it is essential that parents are
aware of those strategies. Research shows, however, that they are not. Although not all
the strategies are chosen in a conscious way, the fact is that parents have limited
information on language strategies, which they cannot always trust. Therefore, parents
need to have access to key information on language strategies that is both reliable and
comprehensible in order to design a good family language policy. Researchers agree that
parents need to learn about all these aspects related to language strategies to help their
children become bilingual, yet not many of them offer their findings in a clear way.
Although there are many books for parents raising children bilingually, the webs and
blogs run by other bilingual parents seem to be the source of practical but non-academic
advice for many families. For more reliable academic information, there are some blogs
and websites created and directed by researchers on bilingualism which aim to reach
bilingual families in a more approachable way such as Dr. De Houwer’s HaBilNet project.
Indeed, online parent support for bilingual families, as shown in Piller & Gerber (2018),
could be an interesting area of future research, to analyse parents’ questions regarding
language strategies, as well as the suggestions offered. This analysis will lead to aspects
worth investigating by experts, which should then be fed back to the families, fulfilling
the practical side of research by offering them information they can trust. This way,
researchers would also help parents become aware of the need to learn about the subject
as well as to help them make this essential part of their family language policy explicit.
Asking parents about their choice of language strategies, for instance, which they might
not even be conscious of, could prompt them to reflect on the variety of possibilities
available to them. In fact, research on the language strategies used in different countries,
other than OPOL and ml@h, seems to be a pending subject.
In particular, the conclusions of this study will serve as a basis for future research on the
language strategies used by a specific type of bilingual families by choice as part of their
bilingual family language policy: English-Spanish bilingual families living in Madrid
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(Spain), where English is regarded as a prestigious language. The findings will serve to
help this specific target population as well as similar types of families in other
monolingual cities. They will also contribute to the general study of language strategies,
a key part of the sub-field of family bilingualism.
Further research on language strategies is essential to help an increasing number of people
around the world succeed in their quest, as bilingualism is increasing. Family language
policy is a vast field of study, with many interesting aspects to research related to
language strategies. Although there are not all included here, this review aimed to include
the main ones and will hopefully be useful, both to researchers on family bilingualism
and parents looking for information on raising their children in two languages.
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CHAPTER 2. LANGUAGE STRATEGIES OF ENGLISH-SPANISH
BILINGUAL FAMILIES IN MADRID (SPAIN)
2.1 Introduction
2.1.1 Family Bilingualism and Family Language Policy. Aims of the Study
Family bilingualism or bilingualism from birth is one of the areas of bilingualism. Within
this area, there is a type of bilingualism called bilingualism by choice, which takes place
when middle-class, educated, dual language couples decide to raise their children
bilingually by exposing them to two languages at home from birth (Piller, 2001). The
present study deals with this kind of family and it is represented by English-Spanishspeaking families living in the officially monolingual city of Madrid (Spain): families
consisting of a minority language parent—a native English speaker—and a majority
language parent—a native Spanish speaker— who live in the majority language country.
In particular, the focus of this study is on exploring parental language strategies, one
aspect of the explicit planning of the use of language among family members at home.
This is called family language policy (FLP) which is, within the area of sociolinguistics,
one of the domains of the field of language policy. According to Spolsky (2004), this field
examines beliefs and ideologies about language, language practices and efforts to
influence language practices through different management techniques. Spolsky (2009,
2012) recognized the area of family language policy and described its main elements:
parents, children and significant others (close family members, friends and carers). Each
of them has different ideas about language as well as different language practices and
they all help shape the family language policy.
They also have different roles: parents decide the family language policy, yet in some
cases it is the children who decide the home language (Piller, 2001; Tuominen, 1999).
Children can also change the strategy as they grow up, go to school, have siblings, etc.
Parents either try to resist such change or agree to it. Therefore, different participants and
different stages can be analysed within the area of family language policy, as well as
planning, practices and outcomes. Good compilations of research on family language
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policy are provided by King, Fogle and Logan-Terry (2008), King & Fogle (2013),
Schwartz and Verschik (2013) and Macalister & Mirvahedi (2016).
In this descriptive study, the focus is on both the participants and the practice stage of
English-Spanish bilingual families at this current point in their process of bringing up
their children bilingually. Specifically, the main aim is to determine which language
strategies are used by these families as part of their family language policy, a study that
had not been carried out before, at the time of writing. Together with discourse strategies
(Lanza, 1997) and facilitating techniques, they constitute the three tools bilingual families
have to consider when planning to raise their children bilingually (Ruiz González, 2003).
Although strategies can change over time, the purpose of this study is purely to provide
an overview of the range of language strategies these families currently use, especially
since there is a strategy known as One person/parent, one language (OPOL), which “is
perceived as a predominant policy in bilingual families” (Schwartz & Verschik, 2013:11).
This point is found both in the academic literature and in the non-academic sources of
information mostly found online. Therefore, it would be interesting to find out if OPOL
is also the main strategy used by the target families in this study as well as which other
strategies are preferred and in which order. Thus, the results of the study could contribute
to widening the classification of the different types of language strategies for bilingual
families.
A secondary aim is to find out whether the use of specific language strategies is
determined by different types of families. For this purpose, these families are divided into
two different groups: Type 1 (native English-speaking father and Spanish-speaking
mother) and Type 2 (native Spanish-speaking father and English-speaking mother). As
well as a contribution to this area of bilingualism, another motivation for conducting this
study is to inform the participating families, through the survey, and, possibly indirectly,
other families, of the options available regarding language strategies. Sharing the results
of the study with the participating families as well as with other bilingual families will
also add to their knowledge on the subject. Thus, this work will also fulfil a more practical
function beyond the academic purpose.
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Lastly, since most parents do not seem to be aware of the information from the available
literature on childhood bilingualism (Piller, 2001), they bring up their children bilingually
in what they consider the best way. However, they might not always have the certainty of
doing it well, sometimes even feeling disappointed with unexpected results related to their
children’s linguistic development. Therefore, it was interesting to find out whether
parents in this study had researched language strategies at all, as well as which sources of
information they had used. Furthermore, a possible connection between the parents who
have a language-related job and the search for information was also looked into, as well
as whether being more language aware translated into a wider range of language
strategies.

2.1.2 Language Strategies: Main (OPOL, ml@h) and Secondary (MLP, OP2L and
MS)
Parents face many hurdles when raising children bilingually. One of the first ones they
need to overcome is deciding which language strategy to follow as part of their family
language planning. This means parents should think carefully about the languages they
speak between them and with the children as well as when and where they will be using
them. Parents tend to choose, consciously or subconsciously, informed or uninformed, a
method to follow to help their children achieve the best degree of bilingualism possible.
Ultimately, it is parents themselves who are mostly responsible for helping to develop
their children’s languages as equally as possible. This decision, however, could be altered
later on as the children’s bilingual process develops and circumstances may change.
There are many different types of bilingual families described by many authors (Döpke,
1992; Romaine, 1995; Yamamoto, 2001; Piller, 2001; Harding-Esch & Riley, 2003;
Cunningham, 2011). These classifications are usually made according to the kind of
language strategy each type of family uses. As bilingual families by choice are the subject
of this study, the main language strategies available to them are:

1. One person/parent, one language (OPOL): to communicate with their children,
the majority language parent uses the majority language, and the minority
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language parent uses the minority language. It involves each parent speaking only
their own language to their children and not the two languages in the same
conversation. The aim is for the children to identify one language with only one
parent in order to develop them both equally and without mixing them.
2. Minority language at home (ml@h), also known as 1 language, 1
context/location, Home language vs. community language and One Home One
Language (OHOL): it involves both parents using the minority language to
communicate with their children. Parents create a monolingual context at home
and rely on the environment outside the family to take care of the development of
the majority language.
However, both OPOL and ml@h seem to be quite artificial. It has been observed that
parents following these two strategies cannot help mixing and switching between the two
languages, depending on where they are or who they are with or even on their own at
home, particularly if they both speak both languages (Nicoladis & Genesee, 1998; Lanza,
1997). Thus, other “minor” strategies have arisen, which do not seem to be so popular in
the literature —although they are considered in some studies of family language policy
— and are referred to as Hybrid systems (Pearson, 2010): the Mixed-Language Policy
(MLP), One person two languages (OP2L) and Mixed System (MS).

3. The Mixed-Language Policy (MLP): it consists of both parents using the two
languages, sometimes in the same interactions, even in the same sentences, with
their children. It was added by Romaine (1995), but only considered as typical of
bilingual communities, such as Hispanic areas of the US or some countries in
Asia. It is considered as less pure and more confusing than other methods, yet
more natural and realistic. Nevertheless, this method is also included in the survey
as it might be possible for the chosen type of family to use it in a monolingual
context too. It is also associated with parents who have a more relaxed approach
to bilingualism and are not very conscious about which method they use (Harding
& Riley, 2003).
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4. One person/parent, two languages (OP2L), also known as 2P2L: it is the
strategy suggested by De Houwer (2009) as a variety of OPOL. It consists of both
parents using both languages with their children, without necessarily mixing them
in the same interaction, as might occur with MLP.

5. Mixed System (MS): it is a mixture of OPOL and ml@h (Noguchi, 1996), which
means that one parent speaks only the minority language and the other parent
speaks both the majority and the minority language to their children (Mixed
System 1 in this study - MS1) or that one parent speaks only the majority language
and the other parent speaks both the minority and the majority language (Mixed
System 2 in this study - MS2).
These five language strategies are the ones that can be considered for the purpose of this
study and are, therefore included in the questionnaire. As observed by Piller (2001),
OPOL and ml@h are the only strategies parents know about because they are usually the
only ones contemplated in the literature to describe bilingual families by choice.
Consequently, although there are many different options of language strategies to choose
from in order to bring up their children bilingually, parents tend to believe these two
strategies are better than any others.
However, some authors believe they are too rigid and recommend a more flexible
approach (Noguchi, 1996). Therefore, this study could lead to a more complete and
detailed typology of bilingual families as recommended by Sánchez Torres (2010), who
suggests new ways of defining and classifying types of families for future studies in terms
of the strategies they use, since the existing typologies can be too broad and ambiguous,
making classifying bilingual families a difficult task.

2.1.3 Studies on Bilingual Families’ Choice of Language Strategy
There are many studies that have analysed, through surveys, the choices of language
strategy that parents in bilingual families make in particular countries or cities. At the
time of this study there were no studies of this kind specifically carried out in Madrid.
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Noguchi (1996) studied 70 Japanese-English families who were familiar with language
strategies as they were part of a group studying bilingualism. They used either OPOL
(about 50 families) or ml@h (about 20), sometimes they used both at the same time and
other times they switched strategies. She also found out about other strategies, such as the
mixing of languages (switchback—The Mixed-Language policy), English during special
events (reading books, English use on home visits during vacations, also known as 1
language-1 environment), Modified OPOL (home language alternates on alternating
days) and the strategy of the English-speaking parent speaking only English and the
Japanese speaker using both (Mixed System).
De Houwer (2007) studied nearly 1,500 Dutch-French families in Flanders and found out
that, surprisingly, a very high percentage of the families (nearly 80%) did not use OPOL.
Many used ml@h (or OP2L) and more than 40% used Mixed System (one parent speaks
one language, the other speaks two). In Japan, Yamamoto (2001) offers similar results in
her study of nearly 200 English-Japanese bilingual families: 75% of the Japanese families
did not use OPOL, therefore meaning that ml@h (or OP2L) and other mixed systems are
much more popular.
Piller (2001), on the other hand, analysed data collected from various sources and found
that OPOL was the most commonly used strategy, followed by ml@h. Barron-Hauwaert
(2004) analysed OPOL in detail and supports it, especially a more updated version, yet
she does not recommend it in every case. She studied some families using OPOL who,
after a while, changed to using MLP because they thought it was more realistic. Sánchez
(2013) found out that out of 15 Swiss German-Spanish bilingual families, most of them
followed OPOL and some, ml@h.
In Spain, Sánchez Torres (2010) studied 30 English-Spanish bilingual families bringing
their children up bilingually in the officially monolingual city of Seville: 60% of the
families used OPOL (18 families in total of which 8 families really used OP2L), whereas
40% of them used the 1 language/1 context strategy (ml@h). These results confirmed that
OPOL seemed to be the most popular method in Seville.
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In conclusion, there are many authors that believe that other strategies, apart from OPOL
and ml@h, can be followed to succeed, yet these language strategies have been the focus
of fewer studies.

2.2 The Study
2.2.1 Method
This quantitative study was carried out through a specially designed web survey, carried
out using e-mail lists, social media channels and the online data collection tool Google
Forms. This method helped facilitate the participation of a large number of families by
making the process quicker and more accessible. This large and diverse sample (110
families) also contributes to the validity of the study (Wilson & Dewaele, 2010). The aim
was to reach as many families as possible in order to obtain an insight into the choices of
language strategies of this linguistic community. Bilingual families that fit the profile of
the study were requested to participate. All families participated voluntarily during a
period of four months, with the option to remain anonymous.
To test the survey’s validity, a pilot study was carried out by sending the same survey to
a sample of bilingual families of the same type who live in other officially monolingual
parts of Spain. There were a variety of question types written in both English and Spanish
to allow either parent to complete the survey. Participants were asked questions about
their type of family, age and number of children, their language strategies and their
knowledge of those strategies. The questions in the survey are based on the following
research questions, which were, in turn, based on the research findings described in the
previous section:
x

Firstly, although the literature on family bilingualism seems to highlight only two
main parental language strategies to help children became bilingual, OPOL and
ml@h, are there any other strategies used by English-Spanish bilingual families
living in Madrid? If so, which ones and in which order of popularity?
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x

Secondly, are their choices of language strategy connected to the type of family
they are in terms of combinations of gender? If so, is it meaningful?

x

Thirdly, are these parents aware of the information on language strategies and if
they have looked for any, where and when did they find it? Do parents with
language-related jobs have more information? Is that reflected in those parents
being aware of a wider choice of language strategies?

In order to answer the first research question, the following question was asked:
What method do you generally use as parents to speak with your children at the moment?
A description of each strategy was given, in case they were not familiar with the terms,
and the word generally was included in the definition of the 6 strategies (OPOL, ml@h,
MLP, OP2L, MS1 and MS2) in order to help the families choose more easily. Not every
family uses their strategy in a very strict way as shown in Sánchez Torres (2010), where
only 46.7% of the families were consistent as well as strict and systematic in their use of
the method.
Another important point to be aware of when asking parents this question is that they may
believe they are following a certain method but in fact they might be following a slightly
different one. It has been observed that although they report a strict use of the strategy
(OPOL or ml@h), they usually mix languages (Goodz, 1994; De Houwer, 1996). As a
wide range of strategies covering all the possibilities was offered in the questionnaire,
this issue was hopefully avoided. The only way to verify their answers would be through
close observation of each family, which is not viable with a large survey.
A further aspect to consider is the possible changes in their chosen language strategy.
They might occur for different reasons such as the children entering different stages in
their lives, the arrival of siblings, the development of the parents’ languages, a new
situation in the family, dissatisfaction with the strategy, etc. However, the analysis for
this study is done at a certain time and will only account for whichever strategy is taking
place at the moment in each family. A valid decision as the aim is to offer an overview of
the strategies used by these families rather than an ongoing study.
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As a prediction, given the results in the Seville study (Sánchez Torres, 2010), OPOL could
be expected to be the most used strategy, followed by ml@h. OPOL has indeed been
regarded as the most popularly recommended choice in Europe (Pearson, 2010) and it is
still chosen by parents in most bilingual families (Schwartz & Verschik, 2013;
Paradowski & Bator, 2016), being recommended by different sources. Thus, they do not
know any other language strategies, with the exception of ml@h, as pointed out before.
Regarding the other strategies, it is hard to determine in advance which ones parents use
and their order of popularity.
As for the second research question, in order to find out if there is a connection between
the type of family and the choice of language strategy, the following question was asked,
including two possible combinations of gender and mother tongue:
What type of family are you?
TYPE 1— Families with an English-speaking father and a Spanish-speaking mother.
TYPE 2— Families with a Spanish-speaking father and an English-speaking mother.
Gender is a topic that has been researched in many studies of family bilingualism although
not to answer this particular question yet. Okita (2002) made women the subject of her
study and highlighted the emotionally demanding and “invisible” job mothers do to raise
their children bilingually. Sánchez (2013) also pointed out that the minority language
mothers in her study, Spanish speakers living in Switzerland, were the ones that spoke
both languages and were interested in promoting the minority language. The same point
was later supported by Piller & Gerber (2018).
Ruiz González (2003) suggested finding out whether the gender of the English-speaking
parent influences the development of the minority language in English-Spanish bilingual
children. De Houwer (2009) decided to do the same with different languages and showed
that the fact that the minority language parent was a woman did not make a significant
difference in the number of active bilinguals. Barron-Hauwaert (2004) also explored the
role of mother and father and the effect they might have on language use. Although the
success of the strategy is not included in this study, gender is a variable that was taken
into account in order to find out whether the two different combinations of languages in
the families determine the strategy they choose.
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Finally, for the third research question, the following questions were asked:
Did you read/ask for any information on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children were born? Options: before, after, before and after,
never.
If so, where did you find information? Options: books for bilingual families, other
bilingual families, friends, family, teachers, speech therapists, doctors, work, studies, on
the internet (blogs, webs), other sources.
Do
you
have
a
language-related
teacher/translator/interpreter/speech therapist, etc.)

profession?

(language

The last question was asked to each parent separately.
As stated above, most parents, and people in general, only seem to know about OPOL
and consider it to be the best strategy to use to raise children bilingually. In fact, as
observed in the many webs and blogs that deal with family bilingualism, the most
recurrent question posed by parents in bilingual families is which strategy to choose. This
shows that there is a lack of information on the subject, so it was interesting to find out
whether the participating families in this study know anything about the strategies. Also,
whether they looked for information before and/or after their children were born. The
second question deals with the source of information. In the study in Seville by Sánchez
Torres (2010), 63% of the families made an informed decision and 40% of those families
found information on the internet, books and articles. Similar results could be expected
in this survey.
Furthermore, since many of the parents are likely to be either language teachers or
translators/interpreters, a question on their occupation will also be included in the
questionnaire in order to determine a possible connection between linguists and
knowledge of the topic.
This knowledge could mean that families where there is at least one parent with a
language-related job might choose a wider variety of language strategies. Families where
neither parent has a language-related job could be restricted to the most commonly known
strategies (OPOL and ml@h)- even though they could have language-related studies.
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It would also be informative to find out which language strategies are preferred by which
kind of family, both according to their having a language-related jobs or not and also
depending on what type of families there are in terms of their gender combination.

2.2.2 Participants: Profile and Breakdown
There is a large community of English speakers living in Madrid, mainly due to the great
demand for native teachers of English. A significant amount of these, as well as other
English speakers here for different reasons, settle in Madrid with Spanish partners, have
children and become bilingual families. Generally, these families are interested in raising
their children bilingually for personal and affective reasons, but also because English is a
global language and a priority in the current educational and working system in Spain.
Therefore, English is regarded as a high-status language by the Spanish society, which
helps this bilingualism be acceptable. However, it can be hard for these families to find
support for their children’s minority language at the level they need.
This study focuses on English-Spanish bilingual families—one parent is a native speaker
of English and one parent is a native speaker of Spanish15—living in Madrid with one or
more children aged zero to eighteen who were born in Madrid and are being raised
bilingually. In bilingualism by choice, parents start raising their children bilingually since
they are born by trying to establish a language pattern to help them develop both
languages in a balanced way. In fact, the pre-school years is a critical period to establish
bilingualism (Arnberg, 1987). Therefore, parents with children under three are already
following a certain language strategy from the beginning and can thus also be included in
the study.
It also seems to be common for studies and books to draw a line before the beginning of
the teenage years. Ages three to thirteen is the period believed to be controlled by parents
in the case of families with young children. This could be due to the idea that the strategy
that has been established either does not change or it does indeed change. Also, there

15

Parents who are single or separated can also be considered as shown by Obied (2010).
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could be other issues involved such as teenagers rebelling against their parents, including,
in some cases, the refusal to use their second language which could lead to a change in
the language strategy.
The parents in Sánchez (2010), for example, worry about whether their children will be
able to maintain their bilingualism during their teenage years. The reality is that as long
as children live at home, and that include ages fourteen to eighteen too, parents are
interacting with them on a daily basis. Therefore, as this study deals exclusively with the
choice of language strategies, it was interesting to deal with families with children aged
zero to eighteen in order to reach as many bilingual families as possible.
The reason why age was one of the questions included in the survey was to ensure that
the families who participated had children between 0-18. However, this variable was not
taken into account as it was not necessary for the purpose of this study.
The 110 English-Spanish bilingual families that took part in the study were chosen as
they met all the necessary requisites to take part in the study (see also Appendix 1):

x

One parent is a native speaker of English

x

One parent is a native speaker of Spanish

x

Living in Madrid with one or more children aged zero to eighteen, born in Madrid
and being raised bilingually

These families were reached either through personal or professional contacts. Thus, they
were either family friends or other families who, at the time, belonged to a playgroup for
English-Spanish bilingual families. Most of these families, in turn, forwarded the survey
to other families fitting the profile. In addition, English language schools in Madrid,
where a large number of native English speakers work, were also sent the invitation for
them to participate.
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2.3 Results
A total of 110 families took part in the survey: 43 families with 1 child, 59 families with
2 children and 8 families with 3 children. This made 185 children at the moment of the
study, in 2015, as shown in figure 1.

Figure 1
Number of children 0-18 in family
3
7%

1
39%

2
54%

When looking at the connection between the number of children in each family and the
choice of language strategy, no striking differences were found as all families followed
the same general pattern regarding the main strategies. Regardless of the number of
children, the highest number of families chose OPOL, followed by Mixed System 1,
ml@h and Mixed System 2 as can be seen in Figure 2. Consequently, it could be inferred
that the number of children each family has does not seem to influence the choice of
language strategy although siblings can be a factor to take into account when choosing or
changing strategies.
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Figure 2
Number of children and choice of strategy
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58%
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0%

2%

5%

3% 3%
0% 0%

0%
1 child
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1

2

3

4
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5
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NOTE: 1. OPOL (One person/parent, one language); 2. ml@h (Minority language at home); 3.
MLP (The Mixed-Language Policy); 4. OP2L (One person/parent, two languages); 5. MS1
(Mixed System 1); 6. MS2 (Mixed System 2).

2.3.1 Type of Families
Figure 3 shows that out of the 110 participating families, 52 (47%) are Type 1 families—
native English-speaking father and native Spanish-speaking mother— and 58 (53%) are
Type 2 families—native Spanish-speaking father and native English-speaking mother—
. The two types are fairly equally balanced in numbers, which shows a good balance
gender wise.
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Figure 3
Family Type

TYPE 2- Families with a
native Spanish-speaking
father and a native
English-speaking
mother.
53%

TYPE 1- Families with a
native English-speaking
father and a native
Spanish-speaking
mother.
47%

2.3.2 Choice of Language Strategy
Figure 4 indicates that the most popular language strategy is indeed OPOL, chosen by 59
families (54%), followed by MS1 (23 families, 21%), ml@h (14 families, 13%), MS2 (9
families, 8%), OP2L (3 families, 3%) and MLP (2 families, 2%).
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Figure 4
Language strategies overall
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40%

30%
54%
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21%

10%
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8%
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OPOL

Ml@h

2%

3%

MLP

OP2L
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MS2

LANGUAGE STRATEGY

NOTE: OPOL (One person/parent, one language); ml@h (Minority language at home);
MLP (The Mixed-Language Policy); OP2L (One person/parent, two languages); MS1
(Mixed System 1); MS2 (Mixed System 2).
OPOL was predicted to be the most common choice, as it happened in Noguchi (1996),
Piller (2001), Sánchez (2013) and, especially, Sánchez-Torres (2010), although the
percentage in Seville (60%) was really 16% OPOL and 44% OP2L, according to the
author. Therefore, the number of families in Madrid seems higher (54%) as there is not
an easy way to find out whether every family that chose OPOL was really following this
method and not any of its varieties, as discussed above (2.2.1). This popular strategy is
usually chosen by parents, especially over ml@h, due to their different levels of
proficiency in the minority language (Piller, 2001).
However, OPOL is only chosen by a little more than half the families and not by the vast
majority, which is significant, especially when it is generally believed to be the only
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choice there is. Therefore, almost half the families (46%) use one of the other five options.
Surprisingly, the other strategy considered as one of the main strategies, ml@h, as shown
in most of other studies (2.1.3), is only chosen by 13% of the families, compared to the
40% in Sánchez-Torres (2010), although the participating families might not have had
any other “secondary” strategies to choose from in the study, like MS1 or MS2. This 13%
for ml@h is quite low compared to a “secondary” strategy such as MS1 (21% in this
study). By contrast, in De Houwer (2007), both MS and ml@h reach 40% of the results,
whereas OPOL reaches just 20%.
Interestingly, both De Houwer (2007) and Yamamoto (2002) consider that ml@h ends
up turning into OP2L (about 40% and 75% respectively), possibly because maintaining a
minority language only policy is not very easy or realistic, as pointed out before. In the
present study, OP2L is not an option chosen by many families (only 3%). MS2 does not
prove as popular either, as only 8% of the families use it. Compared to the use of MS1, it
can be concluded that there are more families where it is the majority language parent—
the Spanish-speaking parent—who speaks both the majority and the minority language
(because he/she can or chooses to speak it) than families where the ml parent has the
ability and chooses to speak both languages.
Lastly, MLP is only preferred by two families (2%). MLP does not appear in the studies
mentioned above (2.1.3), probably because it is not the most suitable option for the kind
of families and the context of this study either. It seems to be a more widespread option
in bilingual communities where the mixing of languages is more accepted as normal.

2.3.3 Connection between Type of Family and Choice of Language Strategy
When looking at the language strategies chosen by the different type of families, the
results are the following:
For Type 1 families—English-speaking father, Spanish-speaking mother—, 25 families
chose OPOL (48%), followed by MS1 (14 families, 27%), ml@h (6 families, 12%), MS2
and OP2L (3 families each, 6% respectively) and MLP (1 family, 2%).
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For Type 2 families—Spanish-speaking father, English-speaking mother—, 34 families
chose OPOL (59%), followed by MS1 (9 families, 16%), ml@h (8 families, 14%), MS2
(6 families, 10%) and MLP (1 family, 2%). No families chose OP2L.

Figure 5
Language strategies by family type
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As can be observed in figure 5, the preferred order of strategies is the same for both types
of families, with the exception of OP2L, which, surprisingly, does not exist for Type 2
families. However, when looking at the results for each strategy, there are some
differences worth highlighting. The first one is the higher number of Type 2 families who
favour OPOL (59%) compared to the Type 1 families (48%). In turn, Type 1 families
choose MS1 more (27%) in contrast with Type 2 families (only 16%).
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This data could clarify the conclusion reached above (2.3.2.) that points to the Spanishspeaking mother in Type 1 families speaking both Spanish and English. This might be
due to the fact that it is Spanish women—rather than the Spanish men—who can (or
choose to) speak English, the minority language, thus giving the higher number of Type
1 MS1 families, as opposed to a higher number of Type 2 families sticking to OPOL,
where each parent speaks only their mother tongue. It could therefore be argued that
Spanish men choose not to, or cannot, speak English well enough to use it with their
children.
Furthermore, the percentage of Type 2 families who choose MS2 (10%) is higher than in
Type 1 families (6%), which, again, shows that the English-speaking mother is the one
that speaks, or chooses to speak, both languages. There is also the interesting fact that no
Type 2 families choose OP2L, which could also be interpreted in two ways: either both
the parents in this type of family choose not to use both languages or they are not able to
do so. Consequently, these results could be interpreted as gender being a factor that
influences the choice of language strategy in bilingual families.
Finally, the third most popular strategy for both types of families is ml@h, where the
results are fairly similar: 12% of Type 1 families and 14% of Type 2 families. Thus, there
are fewer families of both types that can (or choose to) speak only English, the minority
language, within the family (6 and 8 families respectively). As for the use of MLP, there
are not any significant differences (2% of each type of family).

2.3.4 Parents’ Information on Language Strategies for Bilingual Families: When
and Where
Figure 6 shows that the answer to the first question Did you read/ask for any information
on the different methods to raise children bilingually before/after your children were
born? is divided into 4 options, classified now in order, from the highest to the lowest
percentage: No, never (39%, 43 families); Yes, before and after our children were born
(25%, 27 families); Yes, before our children were born (20%, 22 families) and Yes, after
our children were born (16%, 18 families).
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Figure 6
Did you read/ask for any information on the different methods to raise children bilingually before/after
your children were born?

Yes, after our
children were born.
16%

No, never.
39%

Yes, before and
after our children
were born.
25%

Yes, before our
children were born.
20%

The fact that some of the families did not read or asked for any information about the
different strategies to be used to raise bilingual children is not unexpected, as discussed
above (2.2.1). Yet the high percentage (39%) is somewhat surprising, being nearly half
the families. This could mean that these families did not feel the need to find out about
the subject because they thought the strategy they were using was adequate, although they
might have lacked the information provided by different sources about the many choices
of language strategies. Another possibility could be that they did not even think about
looking for information on language strategies to bring up their children bilingually.
Moreover, some of these families never looked for any information because they might
have felt they already knew about this topic, as it could be the case with 40% of families
with language-related jobs (see Fig. 8, below).
In the second place, there is a significant number of families (25%) who researched the
topic both before and after having children, which might mean that they are interested in
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the subject and therefore are well informed. These are followed closely by 20% of
families who did some research before their children were born, presumably in order to
know what strategy to use but did not feel the need to find any more information after
they put it into practice.
Lastly, 16% of families, the lowest percentage, did find out about the strategies only after
having children, probably to get information about the strategy they were using and/or to
find out about any others. It is quite reasonable to imagine that some families needed to
read on the subject to reassess their situation and even find a better strategy if the one
they were using was not producing satisfactory results (2.1.1). Thus, in total, 45% of the
families got information in advance and 61% of them found some at some point, which
is a respectable number if compared to Sánchez Torres (2010), where 63% of the families
made an informed decision.

Parents’ Sources of Information on Language Strategies for Bilingual Families
For those families who answered positively to the first question (whether they had ever
looked for any information on language strategies), the survey asked about the following
sources of information, now in order from most popular as figure 7 shows: internet —
blogs, webs— (43%, 47 families); other bilingual families (32%, 35 families); books for
bilingual families (22%, 24 families); friends (16%, 18 families); studies (15%, 16
families); work (6%, 7 families); family (5%, 5 families); teachers (5%, 5 families);
speech therapists (4%, 4 families); other sources (4%, 4 families) and doctors (1 family,
1%).
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Figure 7
Where did you get information?
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As mentioned before, in Sánchez-Torres (2010), books, articles and the internet constitute
40% of the support families get in Seville. Similarly, families in Madrid find information
mainly on the internet (43%) and in books (22%). However, there is an important source
of support in these families, which comes from other bilingual families (32%). This might
be due to the high number of bilingual families living in Madrid (110 families found for
the survey) and to the fact that they are experiencing the same situation and can offer
first-hand advice, which is often the most valuable, even if not always reliable.
Another possibility is that the advice from those bilingual families has been found in the
online sources for parents raising bilingual children, as many families tend to share their
experiences in forums. Friends (16%), family (5%) and teachers (5%) also offer advice
on the subject, although the percentage is much lower. Professionals from the medical
sector do not seem to be sought for this matter as they receive the lowest numbers, which
might be an indication of their lack of knowledge on the subject.
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The low results on the options of studies (15%) and work (6%) might mean that these
sources are not very useful to some of the parents, including those with language-related
jobs.
Whether reliable information is found on those internet sources can be the subject of
another study. As observed during my research, many blogs and webs are run by parents
in bilingual families who are not usually experts on the research on family bilingualism.
Parents very often ask about the best strategy to follow, yet the advice they get is not
always based on the research findings but on personal, common sense advice.
Furthermore, the variety of possibilities in the choice of language strategy is missing.
Hence the importance of parents accessing the right information at the right time,
preferably before their children are born, but also after and while the process is taking
place.

2.3.5 Connection between parents with language-related jobs and information about
language strategies. Possible awareness of a wider choice of language strategies.
Regarding the connection between the parents’ language-related jobs and the information
they found, or did not find, the survey shows that the vast majority of families have either
one or both parents working with language is some way (78%, 86 families). Only 22%
(24 families) bear no relationship with language in their professions—although they could
have language-related studies—. When looking at the results for each group (see figure
8), a high number of families with language-related jobs never looked for any information
(40%), which is fairly similar to the total of families who answer this question negatively
(39%), as discussed above. Interestingly, 38% of the families with non-language-related
jobs have not searched for information either. In conclusion, there is no significant
difference related to the parents’ jobs (38% vs 40%).
Thus, it could be argued that, regardless of their occupations, both groups present quite a
significant number of families who either did not need to or did not think about learning
about language strategies to bring up their children bilingually. Of those with languagerelated jobs, 28% looked for information both before and after, in contrast with only 13%
of the families with non-language-related jobs. This difference is significant as it
illustrates that the first group of families shows more interest in the topic and might
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understand it better. The percentages for the number of families who only searched for
information once their children were born is quite similar in both groups (17% - 13%).
However, when observing the results for the families who found out about strategies
before having children, the number of families was over double in families with no
language related job (38%) compared to those with a language relate job (15%), who
might already have some information.
Therefore, the most interesting information regarding whether or not having a language
related job affects how the parents looked for information about language strategies might
be that a significantly higher proportion of parents without a language related job only
looked for information before the birth and not again. In comparison, a higher number of
families with a language related job looked both before and after, possibly because they
were more in touch with the language related world.

Figure 8
Do the parents' jobs affect the research done?
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Possible Awareness of a Wider Choice of Language Strategies by Parents with Languagerelated Jobs
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According to the data (see figure 9 below), whether or not one or both parents had a
language related job made no significant difference to their choice of strategy. The biggest
difference between the percentages of families choosing a certain strategy was 12% with
Minority language at home (ml@h), where 13% of families with a language related job
chose this strategy compared to 25% of families without a language related job. The other
strategies showed differences of between 0% and 6%. In conclusion, having a language
related job does not seem to imply being aware of more language strategies.

Figure 9
Families with a language-related job vs families without a language-related job
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NOTE: OPOL (One person/parent, one language); ml@h (Minority language at home); MLP
(The Mixed-Language Policy); OP2L (One person/parent, two languages); MS1 (Mixed System
1); MS2 (Mixed System 2).

2.4 Conclusions
Choosing an effective language strategy means deciding how to use both languages inside
and outside the family so it suits each family’s circumstances best. It is a crucial decision
which might have an effect on the degree of the children’s bilingual ability. This study
offers survey data that can contribute to mapping out important factors involved in
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promoting bilingualism in the family, such as the range of different parental input patterns
which are part of the bilingual family language policy.
As shown here, English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid follow a variety of language
strategies to raise their children, other than just OPOL and ml@h, the most popular ones
as observed both in the literature and the webs and blogs on bilingualism. Therefore,
although the literature on family bilingualism usually considers two main language
strategies to bring up children in two languages, this study shows that, in reality, families
use other strategies too, such as MS1, which could be now regarded as “main” as it is
chosen by more families than the better-known ml@h. Consequently, the typology of
bilingual families according to the kind of language strategy they use could be extended
to serve as reference for future research.
Regarding the connection between the type of family and the choice of language strategy,
gender seems to play an important role. Type 1 families where the mother is a native
speaker of Spanish favour MS1, which involves a command of English by the two
parents. By contrast, Type 2 families, where the father does not choose to or cannot speak
English, favour OPOL. Therefore, it is important to bear in mind that some families might
have limited options when selecting a strategy due to either their different command of
their languages or their preferences. These choices could also be due to the information
they might have access to, which can also be quite limited.
About the information on language strategies that these families have, it is worth stressing
the high rate of families that never found out about this topic, almost half of them –
interestingly, with a very similar percentage of parents with and without language-related
jobs. There are three possible hypotheses: either these parents already had the information
they needed—through studies or language-related jobs—, they did not think they were
other options other than OPOL and possibly, ml@h, or they never even thought they
needed to look for information. On the other hand, the other half of the families did find
out about language strategies at some point, —mostly families with non-language related
jobs— so they must have chosen their strategy knowingly. Therefore, there could be a
connection between parents with language-related knowledge and the information they
have on language strategies, although the survey did not include a specific question about
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the parents’ studies or work. Nevertheless, future studies could carry out further research
into this aspect.
As for the sources of information, the most common is, unsurprisingly, the internet, the
preferred way to find out about any topic nowadays. However, other bilingual families in
the same situation are also sought after as a more human and possibly realistic source of
advice, rather than books on the subject.
In conclusion, it seems that the choice of the language strategy might not often be taken
consciously or with the necessary information. Therefore, due to the apparent lack
information on the subject of some of the participating families, this study can constitute
a source of information for them as well as for future bilingual families. It was indeed,
one of the reasons for conducting this survey. In fact, the survey itself, which included
definitions of the different strategies, might have served as an introduction to the topic to
many of the families. Some of them might have even reflected on the strategy they were
following as they answered the questions.
Thus, it is important to be aware that, when completing the survey, the participating
families decided which strategies they were using by themselves. This means that there
is a possibility that their choice might have not been quite accurate as some families might
have never reflected on the method they were following, might have even been unaware
of the term that defines it. However, due to the large number of families, it would have
been difficult to verify this information, therefore the families’ choice had to be trusted.
This is another reason why it is important for families to have access to reliable
information on the subject, so that research can be carried out more accurately.
As stated in the introduction, the main purpose of this descriptive study was to find out
the variety of language strategies chosen by parents in English-Spanish bilingual families
in Madrid, other than the commonly recommended OPOL and ml@h. Although the
number of families who participated in the survey is not intended to be more than a large
sample of the total amount of the families living in Madrid, the results can be generalised,
to a certain extent.
Future research could contemplate finding out the reasons behind the families’ choice of
strategy as well as behind their decisions about whether or not to learn about the subject.
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The parents’ level of education as well as their occupations could also be factors worth
taking into account. Furthermore, it would be useful to ask parents whether their online
sources are academic, non-academic or both, in order to verify their comprehensibility
and reliability, respectively. Similar family language policy experiences and practices of
this community of families in other parts of Spain could also be carried out to complete
the picture of English-Spanish bilingual families in this country. Additionally, the role of
gender in connection with the language strategies could be worth investigating, as well
as the effect of the different language strategies on the children’s bilingualism.
Since family language policy is a popular area of research, the findings of this study hope
to be a relevant contribution to the knowledge of parental language strategies of bilingual
families by choice. Indeed, this work constitutes the basis for a case study carried out in
order to provide a detailed analysis of the less researched strategy called here “Mixed
System 1”, the second most popular strategy followed by these families in Madrid
according to the results of the survey.
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CHAPTER 3. MIXED SYSTEM 1: A LANGUAGE STRATEGY FOR
BILINGUAL FAMILIES

3.1 Introduction
The main area of research on family bilingualism is family language policy (FLP), which
includes the decisions and actions taken by parents who want to bring up their children
in more than one language. One of these decisions is which language or languages are to
be used within the family and how. For that purpose, parents must choose the language
strategy that suits them best to bring up their children bilingually. Their choice is key as
the strategy can shape their degree of bilingualism, making it more or less balanced.
Sometimes this choice is not made consciously, and parents are not aware of following a
certain strategy, although the effects are the same. These are the language strategies to
choose from for bilingual families by choice:
One Person, One Language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally uses
English with the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally uses Spanish with
the children.
Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both parents generally use English with the
children, who learn Spanish outside the home.
Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally use both languages with the
children in the same interactions, even in the same sentences.
One Person, Two Languages (OP2L): both parents generally use both languages with
the children without necessarily mixing them in the same interaction, as might occur with
MLP.
Mixed System 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks English, and the
Spanish-speaking parent sometimes uses English and sometimes Spanish with the
children.
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Mixed System 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally uses Spanish, and the
English-speaking parent uses either English or Spanish with the children.
Although there are many different choices, the two main parental language strategies
according to the literature on bilingualism by choice are One Person One Language
(OPOL) and Minority Language at Home (ml@h) (Piller, 2001). OPOL is usually the
most widely used one, followed by ml@h. Yet, the results of a survey carried out by the
author on a group of 110 English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid, Spain (see chapter
2) revealed that another minor strategy is used by more parents than ml@h. This language
strategy was named as Mixed System 1 (MS1). While 54% of the families followed
OPOL, 21% chose MS1 and only 13% decided on ml@h, followed by MS2 (8%), OP2L
(3%) and finally, MLP (2%).
In the present study, the aim is to first describe the Mixed System 1 strategy, including
its presence in the research on the topic and then to carry out a case study on a group of
bilingual families by choice that follow Mixed System 1 in Madrid, in order to explore
this strategy in depth. Bilingual family language strategies is an area of sociolinguistics
that needs to be explored further (Wei, 2011), so this chapter intends to contribute to the
research in this area of bilingualism, which is important for parents raising bilingual
children. A study like this, focusing exclusively on the Mixed System 1 strategy, did not
seem to have been made at the time in Madrid – or anywhere else. Another aim is to offer
a suitable term for this strategy as there does not seem to be one commonly agreed on by
authors in the field.

3.2 The Mixed System 1 Strategy (MS1)
3.2.1 Definition of the Mixed System strategy: Mixed System 1 and Mixed System 2
Mixed System (MS) is a bilingual family language strategy defined as a mixture of OPOL
and ml@h (Noguchi, 1996), which means that one parent uses only the minority language
and the other parent uses both the majority and the minority language with their children
(Mixed System 1 in this study - MS1) - or that one parent speaks only the majority
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language and the other parent speaks both the minority and the majority language (Mixed
System 2 in this study - MS2).
In this chapter, the focus is on English-Spanish bilingual families living in Madrid (Spain)
that follow Mixed System 1, that is, families in which the English-speaking parent uses
only English with their children while the Spanish-speaking parent uses either Spanish or
English. This group of families is much larger than the families following Mixed System
2 (21% of families compared to 8%), according to the survey mentioned above, therefore
more significant for the purposes of the present study. In a survey by De Houwer (2007),
Mixed System was a strategy used by more than 40% of the participant families.

3.2.2 A Language Strategy in Need of a Term
In 1996, Noguchi found that, apart from OPOL and ml@h, there were other strategies
such as “the one of the English-speaking parent speaking only English and the Japanese
speaker using both”, without using a specific term for it. Barron-Hauwaert (2004), in her
classification of strategies for language use within the family, includes a strategy called
OPOL-mL, which means the minority language is supported by the majority-language
parent. This would be the equivalent to Mixed System 1. For her, when OPOL derives
into mixing, it does not mean it is not a successful strategy anymore, as it only becomes
a different strategy. She also mentions OPOL families who choose to mix according to
topic and when with majority-language speakers, involving the minority-language parent
speaking the majority language, which makes OPOL turn into Mixed System 2. She calls
it OPOL-ML, where majority language is strongest. She then uses the term Mixed
Strategy to refer to families that live in bilingual areas, which was called Mixed-Language
Policy by Romaine (1995).
Pearson (2010) mentions a hybrid system where one parent speaks one language to the
children and the other parent speaks that language and another one with them. This is a
good definition for the Mixed System strategy, but it does not specify who speaks which
languages, in other words, it does not distinguish between Mixed System 1 and Mixed
System 2, which are quite different from each other as described above.
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Indeed, Mixed System (1 or 2) is considered to be part of a group sometimes called
mixture of strategies (Rosenback, 2014). As Noguchi (1996) points out, handbooks on
family bilingualism focus solely on rigid use of either OPOL or ml@h as well as several
variations of these methods. It seems that Mixed System, with its status of a variation or
mixture of other methods is deprived of a name so this impedes its recognition in the
literature. In fact, for some authors, Mixed System is non-existent. Baker (1995), for
example, describes only four strategies: OPOL, ml@h, MLP and minority language for
the first 3 years, then include the majority language (which could be considered as ml@h
turning into Mixed System 1).
In 2016, The British Council16 published a very thorough guide to inform parents whose
children attend bilingual schools in Spain about bilingualism. In the section concerning
the language strategies these parents can use (pp. 52-55), the following strategies are
mentioned: the one-person-one language approach (OPOL), the home-outside the home
(ml@h), the language-time or time and place strategy and the free-alternation or mixed
language strategy (MLP or OP2L). However, the Mixed System strategy is not included.
In conclusion, a term for this strategy does not seem to exist yet. Furthermore, there seems
to be a need for uniformity in the terminology used to describe, not just the Mixed System
strategies, but all the different types of language strategies in order to facilitate the
understanding of the literature by both experts and parents who might want to do some
research on this topic. Therefore, this study aims to contribute to this gap by offering the
following terms: Mixed System (MS), Mixed System 1 (MS1) and Mixed System 2
(MS2).

16

https://www.britishcouncil.es/sites/default/files/british-council-parents-guide-to-bilingualism-en-

2016.pdf
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3.3 Description of Aspects Connected with the Choice of the Mixed System
1 Strategy
There are a series of aspects involved in the decision of adopting and maintaining this
language strategy to take into account, which are now described in this section. It is
important to bear in mind that bilingual families by choice, who usually raise their
children in a monolingual community, experience different challenges from those
families in a bilingual community, such as the pressure of the majority language.

3.3.1 Possible Reasons for Choosing a Language Strategy
Parents choose the language strategy they want to use in two different ways. Many parents
do not look for information on these strategies (see chapter 2) and they might not even be
aware of their existence except for the omnipresent OPOL. Therefore, some parents might
choose a language strategy without taking a conscious or informed decision, in a natural
way, simply following their instincts and wishes, possibly guided by their family
circumstances such as their language pattern as a couple and/or their linguistic abilities.
Other parents, by contrast, might follow less emotional and more practical reasons for
choosing a language strategy. They have probably looked for information on these
strategies and they might have even found out that they have more than one strategy to
choose from, as well as their different characteristics.
Whether the parents’ choice is more or less instinctive, they should all know that in order
to help children become relatively balanced bilinguals, exposure to and need for the
minority language are key when choosing a strategy (Thordardottir, 2011). Therefore, all
parents should choose a language strategy that allows them to provide their children with
enough input in both languages on a daily basis to aim for a balanced development of
their bilingualism, which, in some cases, requires extra input in the minority language.
Both quality and quantity of language exposure to both languages need to be guaranteed.
They must also make sure that their children have the need to use both languages,
especially the minority language, both within the family and outside their home, mainly
through social interaction.
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Additionally, it is important to bear in mind that it is believed that the key years for
establishing bilingualism and for children to achieve (near) balanced bilingualism are the
pre-school years (Arnberg, 1987).
With these two very important elements in the process of becoming bilingual in mind,
exposure and need, parents should decide how to best maintain the balance in the
development of their children’s two languages by choosing the most suitable language
strategy for their circumstances. There are several possible reasons for choosing a
language strategy which are now explained.

The Parents’ Linguistic Skills
The first and most decisive factor regarding the choice of language strategy is the parents’
proficiency in the family’s languages. Sets of parents who are only proficient in their own
respective languages can really only opt for OPOL, whereas parents who are proficient
in both languages have a wider choice of strategies (all of the ones described in 3.1),
which gives them an advantage. In cases where it is the majority language parent who is
highly competent in both languages, the parents have the following strategies available,
apart from OPOL: ml@h, MLP, OP2L and MS1. If, on the contrary, it is the minority
language parent who is proficient in both languages, their choice is more restrictive, as
they only have MS2 and OPOL.
A Balanced Support of Both Languages
Once the parents decide which strategy they prefer according to their linguistic skills,
they must consider which language needs more support in order to keep a balance
between the two languages. Generally, if the minority language receives enough support
outside the home, parents should choose strategies which help maintain the balance
between the two languages, such as OPOL, MLP, OP2L or MS2. If, on the contrary,
parents feel the need to reinforce the minority language, they should, if within the
minority parent’s linguistic ability, choose strategies such as ml@h or MS1.
A Change of Language Strategy
Every language strategy has its own advantages and disadvantages, not just in connection
with their effect on the children’s bilingual development, but also on many aspects of the
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family’s everyday life. Language strategies are put to the test many times during the
bilingual process. Therefore, the parents’ choice of language strategy might not always
be permanent as the long-term maintenance of a language strategy is not guaranteed. As
for the time of choice, some parents choose their language strategy from the beginning,
since their children are born, whereas others need to change it and replace it by another
to adapt it to the new circumstances.
Either parents, children or both could have difficulties with their strategy at some turning
point in the life of a bilingual family, such as when schooling begins and children become
part of society, when siblings arrive, when children reach adolescence, etc. The reasons
for the change of language strategy could be practical or emotional. However, one
important consequence of a change of strategy to bear in mind is that the emotional bond
between the children and their parent/s might be damaged (Grosjean, 2009). As remarked
by Noguchi (1996:1): “Little attention has been given to the emotional considerations
involved in maintaining strategies such as the one person-one language approach or the
home/community language system after children begin formal schooling”.

The Role of Siblings
Another factor parents need to take into account when choosing the right language
strategy, also related to the two core elements of bilingual development, exposure and
need, is the number of children in the bilingual family. Research on siblings in bilingual
families shows that they play a fundamental role in the development of their own
bilingualism. They can either contribute or pose an obstacle to the acquisition of one or
two of their languages. Thus, siblings can bring a language shift towards one of their
languages, depending on which one they choose to use between them, usually the majority
language, especially amongst immigrant families (Kheirkhah & Cekaite, 2017). This can
result in a change of strategy for the parents to try to carry out their initial plan.
Obied (2009) found out that a new sibling can make the focus of the family change to the
majority language, whereas older siblings can mediate between the two languages and
even help their younger siblings with their biliteracy. Parents should therefore actively
encourage support between siblings as it could prove beneficial for their bilingualism.
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Parents start using the language strategy of their choice with their first born, which could
change with the arrival of new siblings as these tend to change not just the family
dynamics, but in the case of bilingual families, the family’s language dynamics. For
instance, siblings can choose to start using the majority language to communicate with
each other and expect that one or both of their parents do the same with them. In addition,
the first child usually gets more attention and therefore more exposure to the languages,
whereas the rest of the siblings tend to receive less input from their parents. Thus, firstborn children tend to be more proficient in the minority language (Barron-Hauwaert,
2011).
On the other hand, parents with just one child might also choose a language strategy with
this circumstance in mind, as the interaction at home will be between the parents and the
child and the parents will be the main providers of input in one or two of the languages.
Only children, according to Bridges & Hoff (2014), usually develop their minority
language more easily as they might not use the majority language, which tends to be the
language of communication between siblings - as long as these children have
opportunities to be exposed to and to use their minority language.
Furthermore, when older siblings start going to school in the majority language, they are
bound to speak the majority language more, which, in turn, sometimes makes the parents
use it more with their younger children (Bridges & Hoff, 2014). This action might be the
reason for a change of strategy.

Different Types of School
As described in Chapter 1 (see 1.9.4), schooling and the majority language have an effect
on the development of children’s bilingualism.
The type of school children attend can also be a reason, probably not for a first choice of
language strategy, as parents start using it since their children’s birth, but for a change of
strategy. This factor is also connected to the children’s essential need and exposure to
both their languages. Monolingual schools in the majority language might make the
parents follow a strategy that helps reinforce the minority language as much as possible,
such as ml@h or MS1, as children usually spend long hours at school. In fact, many
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bilingual children favour the majority language after they begin school (Surrain, 2018),
especially if it is monolingual.
If, on the other hand, bilingual children attend a bilingual school in their same two
languages, parents might not need to change their language strategy unless they detect an
imbalance and feel that one or both languages need extra support outside school. As
explained, also in Chapter 1 (see 1.9.5), studies on bilingual schooling for bilingual
children show that these schools could be beneficial for them as they are bound to help
develop both their languages as well as their bilingual identity. Lastly, parents whose
children attend monolingual schools in the minority language might need to follow
language strategies which reinforce the majority language, such as MS2.

3.3.2 Possible Reasons for Choosing the Mixed System 1 Strategy
Parents who are interested in following the Mixed System 1 strategy must first look at the
essential linguistic requisites needed. The majority-language parent should have a good
command of the minority language as they need to communicate with their children in
both languages. They should also wish to do it and feel comfortable doing so, otherwise
this strategy might turn into a different one (either OPOL or ml@h). Regarding the family
language, it would be sensible if it were the minority language, since it could be the only
language common to both parents. However, it could be either language or even both,
depending on which language(s) the parents would choose to communicate with each
other. In fact, if the parents’ language pattern is the minority language, this could be a
reason for them to choose this strategy.
If they use the minority language, it might be easier to use it with the children too and the
children would have greater chances of becoming bilingual, according to De Houwer
(2007). Her results showed that 93% of the families where the parents spoke to each other
in the minority language had children who spoke in two languages as opposed to 36% of
the families where parents spoke to each other in the majority language. Vitale (2011:40)
also confirmed that “the languages used between parents determine the level of minority
language use by the children”.
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As for the time of choice, Mixed System 1 is a strategy that bilingual families by choice
can use it from the beginning in order to provide support to the minority language, which
is the main reason for using this strategy. Bilingual families by need, on the other hand,
cannot start using this strategy. They tend to start using the ml@h strategy if they have
no knowledge of the majority language. In time, they might veer towards any of the other
strategies which include both languages in some degree, depending on their linguistic
ability, their social integration and their children’s choice of language.
The choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy could also have its origin in a change of
language strategy, as explained in the previous section. For instance, some families could
start using ml@h during the first years of their children’s life, which usually take place at
home, then feel the need to change to Mixed System 1 when they realize that the majority
language needs supporting, or they find that there are some everyday situations which can
prove especially difficult. When schooling begins Mixed System 1 can appear as a
compromise between fostering the minority language and allowing children to be
comfortably part of the environment where they live as they spend more time away from
their parents. Moreover, parents and/or educators might worry about the bilingual
children’s proficiency in their majority language, since it tends not to be as good as their
monolingual peers’ until around the age of 5, even if they usually spend most of their time
in a mostly majority-language environment. This could happen to children attending a
monolingual school in the majority language and even to children attending a bilingual
school.
Furthermore, it is common for children to want to carry on talking in the majority
language when they come back home after school, so it can be hard for parents following
ml@h to only use the minority language at those times. Additionally, some children might
not want to feel different from the other children and might reject their parents speaking
to them or making them speak in the minority language in front of their friends.
Homework is another tricky point to deal with, since children might prefer to be helped
in the majority language if it is the language they are studying in and so parents might
feel forced to oblige. Needless to say, some of these situations could also be problematic
for parents following either OPOL, OP2L or Mixed System 1, in the cases in which the
main carer is the minority language parent.
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By contrast, families using either OPOL or OP2L might realize that their children use the
majority language more than the minority language. The shift in the home language
pattern could be provoked by the arrival of new siblings, their schooling, their social life,
their extended family life or even their own preferences, as they are active agents in their
family language policy (see 1.13.3). These families could try to use the Mixed System 1
strategy as well, if they have the necessary linguistic skills, in order to provide more input
in the minority language and achieve a better balance. In fact, Barron-Hauwaert (2004),
in her study on parents’ choice of bilingual family language strategy at home, observed
that some families using OPOL ended up changing to a more relaxed mixed language
policy as they thought it was more realistic (this could mean either the Mixed System or
OP2L).
In addition, families using either MLP or OP2L might also wish to change to the Mixed
System 1 strategy if they prefer that each parent uses their own language, with the
majority language parent also supporting the minority language, in order for the children
to have a clearer reference of which parent originally speaks which language. On the other
hand, families using Mixed System 2 might not be able to change to the Mixed System 1
strategy unless the majority language parent becomes proficient in the minority language.

3.4 Description of the Consequences of the Choice of the Mixed System 1
Strategy
The Mixed System 1 strategy has, like every language strategy, its advantages and
disadvantages, as stated above. These will be described in this section, as well as the
practical and emotional consequences and implications of choosing it, both for parents
and for children. Some of these might lead to a change of strategy.

3.4.1 The Positive and the Negative Side of The Mixed System 1 Strategy
One of the main advantages of the Mixed System 1 strategy is that it allows both parents
to bond with their children in their different L1 if they wish to – and/or in the minority
language in the case of the majority-language parent. The minority language tends to
become the family language, whereas the majority language is usually only used between
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the majority-language parent and the children when on their own. By following this
strategy, children are able to perceive their parents’ true selves, as is also true of OPOL
and OP2L. Furthermore, with this strategy - as with OP2L - the children have an example
of a bilingual person in their majority-language parent. After all, parents are essential
models and factors that influence the development of their children’s bilingual identity as
stated by J. Moore: “Our children will be bilingual and bicultural to the extent that we
ourselves are” (Cunningham, 2011).

3.4.2 Implications for the Majority Language Parent Using The Mixed System 1
Strategy
Majority-language parents must speak to their children in their L2 as well as in their L1,
which might involve an extra effort, certainly linguistic but especially emotional, as it
might involve feelings. This could mean a disadvantage for majority-language parents, as
some bilingual people feel differently when speaking other languages; they even create
different identities or selves and might also be perceived differently by others (Koven,
2007). Some parents feel they can only use their L1 as the language of emotions with
their children. To further explore this idea, Pavlenko (2004) studied the choices of
language made by bilingual parents related to affection and emotion in the interaction
with their children to find out what it means for parents to raise their children in their L2.
Many parents felt unable to communicate with their children in their L2, regardless of
their dominance of the L2 or their initial plan before their children were born.
However, Pavlenko was also able to show examples of parents who were happy to use
their L2 with their children (and partners) as the language of emotions, especially those
parents who felt their L2 had become part of themselves. Therefore, they used either their
L1 or L2 indistinctly. Pavlenko’s findings justify the choice made by some parents to
speak both L1 and L2 to their children without having to lose any emotional connection
with them. On the other hand, some majority-language parents might be very happy to
use the minority language with their children because of their proficiency of the language,
which they get to practise much more following Mixed System 1 than if they choose
OPOL (but not as much as in ml@h).
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Unfortunately, the fact that the majority language parent decides to use the minority
language too does not seem to be always regarded as “normal”. For instance, the British
Council guide mentioned in 3.2.2 makes a reference to monolingual parents who choose
to use a foreign language, English in this case, to communicate with their children,
providing they have a high level of English. It highlights that language and affectivity are
intrinsically connected, therefore warning parents that “Using a language which is not the
mother tongue in these types of relationships may be unnatural” (pp.51-2). Presumably,
the guide refers to native Spanish-speaking parents with the ability to speak both
languages every day, which, following Grosjean’s definition (see 1.2 here and p.7 of the
guide), makes them bilingual. Therefore, these parents are allowed to and decide to use
the Mixed System 1 strategy, as well as any of the other strategies mentioned in this guide,
with the exception of OPOL, to support the development of their children’s minority
language. Were using a language which is not their mother tongue a very “unnatural”
practice, most parents would not choose to do it.

3.4.3 Implications for the Minority Language Parent Using The Mixed System 1
Strategy
Another negative implication of Mixed System 1 (but also of OPOL and ml@h) is that
minority-language parents might want to use the majority language with the children too
as it is the language of the society where they live, of their relatives and friends and
possibly of work. Yet, having the responsibility of being the main providers of input in
the minority language, minority-language parents should reject the use of the majority
language with their children to help them become balanced bilinguals, even if it is hard
to avoid - especially if the children use the majority language to interact with the minoritylanguage parent and or when immersed in a majority-language context (with friends,
family).
This factor might also turn against the minority-language parent as a learner of L2 as it
means not using it as much as it could be used. Should the minority-language parent wish
to use the majority language too, the strategy would become either OP2L or MS2, which
is another option, although a much less common one according to the results of the
previous study, as pointed out above. On the contrary, a possible positive implication for
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the minority-language parent might be that there is no need to learn to speak the majority
language very well if the parent does not wish to do so.

3.4.4 Implications for Children Whose Parents Use The Mixed System 1 Strategy
In theory, this strategy requires children to use the minority language with the minoritylanguage parent and either language with the majority-language parent. However, it could
happen that children might not like the majority-language parent to use another language
apart from the majority language, maybe because it does not seem natural to them:
“perceived language emotionality, in particular emotionality of the L1, may affect the
overall language choice in parent/child communication” (Pavlenko, 2004: 191). On the
other hand, children might not mind their majority-language parent using the minority
language with them, especially if it has become the family language or it is at least spoken
between the parents.
Alternatively, children might not want the minority-language parent to speak the majority
language as it might sound strange to them or, conversely, they might like the minoritylanguage parent to use the minority language with them as it might sound more real.
Additionally, children might even want both their parents to speak to them exclusively in
the majority language if they do not feel very confident with the minority language,
especially if they do not have the need or the chance to use the minority language very
often. This could happen with any other language strategy and might result in a change
to OP2L or MS2.

3.4.5 Possible Problems of Using the Mixed System 1 Strategy which Could Lead to
a Change of Language Strategy
A possible difficulty that the majority-language parent might have to deal with is external,
since for most people, the majority-language parent using the minority language with
their children is still seen as unnatural. This is probably due to OPOL still being the most
popular strategy in many countries (Pearson, 2010). Furthermore, as pointed out above,
the fact that the majority-language parent, following either Mixed System 1 or ml@h, is
also using the minority language to communicate with their children might not be to every
parent’s liking, as it might be hard to do. Failure to do so might result in a change to
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OPOL or another strategy. Since maintaining the same language strategy over time might
not be easy, logical or flexible enough for any families, the reverse process can also occur.
This means that some families might start using Mixed System 1 and then change to a
different strategy for various reasons, some of which have been mentioned above.

3.4.6 Possible Effects of the Mixed System 1 strategy on the Children’s Degree of
Bilingualism
The consequences of using Mixed System 1 on the children’s degree of bilingualism can
either be positive or negative. On the one hand, the children receive more input in the
minority language, which should lead to a more active ability in the minority language
and, as a result, a more balanced bilingualism. With Mixed System 1 there might be more
chances of that happening than with OPOL, for instance. In the case of ml@h, however,
a strategy which could help boost the minority language, the majority language could be
less developed, resulting in a less balanced bilingualism.
Furthermore, as pointed out above, if the family language is usually the minority language
- or at least if the parents use the minority language with each other - the children witness
interaction in only one language, the minority language, which is a good source of input
for them, even if they do not use the minority language actively themselves. This can
happen when following Mixed System 1 and more certainly when using ml@h.
On the other hand, children might not feel the need to use the minority language with
their majority-language parent since they know s/he speaks the majority language too.
What is more, they might not even feel the need to use the minority language with the
minority-language parent either if they know s/he speaks the majority language.
Therefore, children in Mixed System 1 families might still decide to communicate in the
majority language regardless of the amount of input they receive in their minority
language, especially if they feel it is their dominant language, which might result in a
more passive type of bilingualism. This could happen with any other language strategy.
After all, children are very practical, so they often decide which languages to use, when
and who with (see 1.13.3).
Regarding the effectiveness of parental language strategies in bilingual families and of
the Mixed System 1 strategy in particular, the results of a study by De Houwer (2007) are
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especially relevant. The most successful language strategy in terms of rates of bilingual
success was Minority Language at Home (success rate of 96.92%), closely followed by
Mixed System 1 (93.42%). Less successful strategies were One Person, Two Languages
(79.18%), One Person, One Language (74.24%) and finally, Mixed System 2 (35.70%).
According to these results, it could be concluded that the more exposed the children are
to the minority language, the more chances of succeeding they have. As well as De
Houwer (2007), several researchers show how the mixed systems, usually Mixed System
1 and OP2L, are often the most successful language strategies.
Yamamoto (2002), for instance, also found out that mixed systems were much more
popular than OPOL and also more successful in the number of active bilingual children.
In fact, in her study, parents who spoke to each other in the minority language had a 100%
success rate of children who spoke in two languages, whereas those who spoke in the
majority language only had 59%. She therefore suggests encouraging the maximum
engagement with the minority language so a strategy such as Mixed System 1 seems more
useful when trying to bring up children in two languages.
However, language strategies do not guarantee successful bilingualism on their own as
there are other strategies to take into account, especially the discourse strategies described
in Lanza (1997). For this author, successful families follow the language strategy of one
parent using both the minority language and the majority language (Mixed System 1) as
well as the discourse strategy consisting of one parent who strictly enforces the speaking
of the minority language with the children. The right facilitating techniques must also be
observed in order to complement both the language and the discourse strategies (see
1.12.2). Another factor to take into account that can also have an effect on the children’s
degree of bilingualism is the type of schooling the children receive, which could be
monolingual in either language or bilingual.
In conclusion, as pointed out above, in order to determine how successful a language
strategy is, it is important to study the way in which it incorporates the two key elements:
exposure to and need for the minority language. Different families tend to have their
different ways of ensuring these elements, so it is difficult to generalise about the effect
of any of the language strategies available since there are many other aspects to consider.
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3.5 The Mixed System 1 strategy as a possible alternative
As it has been described, Mixed System 1 cannot be chosen by just any bilingual families.
However, it seems like a valid alternative to stricter methods, either from the beginning
or when difficulties arise with other strategies, for many different reasons. Parents might
decide to change the strategy to Mixed System 1 to increase input on the minority
language (OPOL parents), to introduce the use of the majority language by the majoritylanguage parent (ml@h parents) or to restrict the use of the majority language by the
minority-language parent (MLP or OP2L parents).
The Mixed System 1 strategy, can be, therefore, considered to be a sensible choice, both
from a practical and an emotional point of view, as it allows each parent to use their
mother tongue yet the focus, as a family, can still be on the minority language so the
children can receive enough input in the language they are trying to develop.
In this sense, Mixed System 2 can also be an alternative to OPOL if the minority-language
parent wishes to use the majority language too, yet the amount of input in minority
language can decrease. OP2L can also be an alternative to other strategies if both parents
want to speak both languages, yet, again, the input in minority language might not be
enough. Therefore, overall, Mixed System 1 seems quite an effective strategy according
to research.

3.6 Case Study
3.6.1 Research Questions
There does not seem to be a clear description of the Mixed System 1 strategy in the
literature on the subject, although this strategy was recognised by many families in a
previous survey (see chapter 2). Therefore, the research questions in this study were:

1.

What are the characteristics of the Mixed System 1 strategy?

2.

Is Mixed System 1 an effective strategy in terms of the development of bilingual

children’s two languages?
3.

Is there a connection between schooling and parental language strategies such as

the Mixed System 1?
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Many hypotheses to answer these questions might be established, which are included in
sections 3.3 and 3.4 of this study. In order to test them, parents’ information and opinions
about this strategy were needed. Consequently, the aim of the study was to ascertain these
theoretical assumptions about Mixed System 1 by asking some families who use this
strategy to raise their children bilingually in Madrid.

3.6.2 Method
A qualitative methodology was used to carry out an initial study of 10 families (Ruiz
Martín, 2017), which consisted of a questionnaire containing 10 questions, some closed
and some open-ended (see Appendix B). Using some ideas from the questionnaire in
Barron-Hauwaert (2004), it was designed to collect information about the Mixed System
1 strategy from the families that use it. With this method, the parents were able to offer
their views on the subject in detail. It was written in English, although Spanish was also
allowed for parents to answer the open-ended questions in the survey in either language.
A pilot study was carried out before to validate the questionnaire as regards
comprehensibility. The study was conducted via the Internet through the online data
collection tool Google Forms in order to make it easier to contact all the participating
families.
Ten out of the fifteen families found using Mixed System 1 that had participated in the
survey for a previous study (see chapter 2) also agreed to take part in the initial study.
Although their answers proved very informative and were used as possible options in
some of the questions (see Appendix E), the number of families was not high enough for
the results to be generalised, therefore the study was carried out again sometime later.
This time the number of English-Spanish bilingual families that use Mixed System 1 in
Madrid found was 40. They completed a questionnaire based on the one included in the
initial study in which questions on the parents’ level of education and occupation as well
as questions on possible connections between language strategies and schooling were
included (see Appendix C).
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3.6.3 Participants’ profile
All the families that took part in the study fitted the profile required: English-Spanish
bilingual families that use the Mixed System 1 strategy in Madrid with children aged 018. This is the same profile of the families in the study described in chapter 2 (see 2.2.2).
These families were found using the same methods as in the previous study.
Being the capital city of Spain, Madrid attracts a large number of English-speakers,
mostly to teach English. Some of these English-speakers decide to settle down here with
Spanish-speaking partners. Therefore, in these families, one of the parents is a native
English speaker and the other one a native Spanish speaker. This kind of families is
described as bilingual by choice and is generally made up of middle-class professionals
(Piller, 2001). As shown in the survey from the study in chapter 2, a high number of these
parents have language related jobs (78%). Hence, a medium income was presupposed
since this type of native English-speaking migrants do not usually come here for financial
reasons like, for instance, migrants from Morocco, Romania, China or Ecuador, but to
experience life in a European city.
Therefore, the families’ social, professional or financial situation are factors which were
not taken into account in this survey as significant differences between the families were
not expected to be found. In fact, the range of high level occupations shown in the
questionnaire confirmed this point. Bilingual families by need, on the other hand, may
have different circumstances and their situations could influence their choice of strategy,
yet these families are not the object of this study.
As explained above (see 3.3.2) the choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy these families
make can be due to many reasons such as their knowledge of parental strategies, their
linguistic abilities or the parents’ language pattern. Furthermore, the Mixed System 1
strategy can be their first choice or a choice resulting from a change of strategy because
of difficulties derived from the arrival of new siblings, the beginning of schooling or
simply, the children’s own choice.
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A total of 40 families completed the survey and all families participated voluntarily. The
families remain anonymous and are named F1 to F40.

3.6.4 Questionnaire
The different aspects of Mixed System 1 (described in sections 3.3 and 3.4) form the basis
for the questions included in the questionnaire (see also Appendix C). Questions are
numbered Q1 to Q34. There are four sections.
Section 1. Family profile
To start, there is a section with questions about different aspects of the family which,
although not directly related to the Mixed System 1 strategy itself, might be connected
with its choice. Firstly, there is a question about the type of family according to the two
possible combinations of gender.

Question 1 (Q1). What type of family are you?

This variable could provide the study with useful information regarding whether the
gender of the parents correlates with any of the aspects included in the questionnaire. It
was also included in the survey in chapter 2, where there was a higher number of Type 1
families. 17

17
Even though gender is the variable, an option is included in the questionnaire for other families with
different structures to be able to respond.
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Secondly, there is a question about the parents’ level of education to find out if these
families share similar characteristics, since these kind of bilingual families by choice tend
to be middle-class, educated people, as described above (see 3.6.3).
Question 2 (Q2). What is the mother’s highest level of education?
Question 3 (Q3). What is the father’s highest level of education?
The options are taken from the International Standard Classification of Education.18

As pointed out above (see 1.9.5), a study about bilingual education in Madrid (Anghel,
Cabrales & Carro, 2016), showed that children whose parents have a lower educational
level obtain worse results. However, the focus of the study was on academic performance
and not on bilingual children’s linguistic proficiency, which is the object of this study.
Nevertheless, the parents’ education and professions can be important in terms of support
at school, as it could mean that they are able to help their children with schoolwork at
home as well as broadening their education in many other ways. More educated parents

18
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statisticsexplained/index.php/International_Standard_Classification_of_Education_(ISCED)
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might help with their children’s bilingual process by obtaining information about
language strategies, for instance.
On the other hand, creativity also plays a fundamental role in life and it might not be
linked to educational levels or occupations. As observed in the many blogs for bilingual
families, usually run by parents (e.g. Bilingual Monkeys), creative parents who can come
up with inventive ways to support their children’s languages, especially their minority
language, tend to be successful in helping their children’s bilingual development.
For the same purpose, there is also a question about the parents’ occupation, which is also
asked separately.
Question 4 (Q4). What is the mother’s job?

Question 5 (Q5). What is the father’s job?

The variable of parents’ job was also included in the survey in chapter 2 to establish a
correlation between having a language-related job and having information on language
strategies, which, in light of the results, seemed to be of limited significance. Moreover,
there was not a clear difference in the choice of strategy between the two groups of
families, those with and without a language-related job. However, the study showed that
a high number of parents in English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid have language
related professions (English teachers, translators, interpreters), 78% compared to 22% of
parents without a language-related job.
In connection with creativity and the use of language, parents with language-related jobs
could be more likely to support the development of their children’s languages, being used
to working with language. This is only a personal observation, being an English teacher
myself and having many colleagues with a bilingual family who have reported feeling
they have more tools to promote the different uses of language- not just speaking and
listening but reading and writing too.
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Regarding the financial situation linked to the parents’ occupations, as well as to their
educational backgrounds, a higher income could mean better resources for learning
languages, including private schools, more material and activities to reinforce both
languages and trips to the minority language country.
Then, there are questions about the number of children and their ages.

Question 6 (Q6). How many children do you have?

Question 7 (Q7). How old are your children?

Both elements were also taken into account in the previous survey (see chapter 2). It was
interesting to find whether there was a correlation between the number of children and
the choice of language strategy, although, from the results obtained before, there was no
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clear connection. However, in the present survey, this question can also add useful
information about whether siblings were a factor in a change of strategy. As for the
children’s ages, this variable could be essential for interpreting answers about the stages
in children’s bilingual development as well as other questions regarding difficulties with
this strategy or schooling.
Section 2. The choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy
The second section is about different aspects related to the choice of the Mixed System 1
strategy. The options given in Q10, Q12 as well as the ones in Section 3 for Q16, Q17,
Q19, Q20, Q22, Q23, Q24, are based on the answers gathered in the initial study. Some
of the options were open-ended for families to expand. The option ‘other reasons’ was
also offered for families to complete themselves with their own reasons if different from
the ones available.
Question 8 (Q8). What languages do you generally use within your family? Please
complete the section according to your family type (Type 1 or Type 2).
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First of all, it is important to find out the language patterns followed by each family in
order to have a better picture of how the language strategy fits the linguistic preference
of the family. The different languages used by the different family members provide an
essential insight into their linguistic interactions at home. It would make sense if these
families put the focus on the minority language (English), as the main reason behind the
Spanish-speaking parent using English with the children is to support the Englishspeaking parent in their quest to help their children speak English.
Therefore, the main language of communication between the parents, the so-called family
language, is expected to be English, although not necessarily.

However, other

combinations are possible, since the Mixed System 1 is not the same strategy as ml@h,
where the majority language only happens outside the home.
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Families are also asked to answer two similar questions: the language(s) both parents
together use with their children and the family language. The first one might correspond
to the reality whereas the second one might be related to the idea they have of what they
would like their family language to be. Therefore, it is important to corroborate their
perception of what the family language is, which might not always correspond to the one
it actually is. The family language could also have an effect on the choice of language in
the communication between parents and children.
Another significant matter is the choice of language made by the children to address their
parents, both separately and together, which would throw some light on the children’s
opinion of this strategy (Q21) and its effectiveness (Q29 and Q30). Also, in the case of
siblings, it might be interesting to see which language/s they use between them, which
could be affected by the family language, and also compare them with only children’s
choice of language. The last item in this question is whether the father or mother uses
different languages with different children, which is, although not very common, another
possibility.
This question was asked to be completed according to the family type in order to find out
if a correlation between these two aspects can be established.
Question 9 (Q9). When did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy?
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Question 10 (Q10). Why did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy?

Question 11 (Q11). If you have not always used the Mixed System 1 strategy, which
strategy did you use before and why?
Mark only one oval.
One Person, One Language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks
in English to the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to
the children.
Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the
children, who learn Spanish outside the home.
Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally speak both languages to the
children in the same conversations, even in the same sentences.
One Person, Two Languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both languages
to the children, but the languages are not mixed up.
Mixed System 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish
and the English-speaking parent speaks in English or Spanish to the children.
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Question 12 (Q12). What were your reasons for choosing the original strategy?

These four questions (Q9-Q12) deal with long-term maintenance of the strategy,
including any changes of strategy involved as well as reasons for the change. Learning
about the time when this strategy is first used can be very helpful to explore its origin.
Some parents choose this strategy before or when their children are born whereas other
start using a different strategy, then change to Mixed System 1. By contrast, some parents
choose this strategy around the time schooling starts, which might mean that a previous
strategy (OPOL, ml@h or OP2L) has been abandoned in favour of Mixed System 1. This
could support the idea that Mixed System 1 is the result of giving up other previous
strategies, thus becoming a more flexible choice for bilingual families. There could be
many reasons why families might want to change to this strategy depending on which
method they used before. Therefore, it could be interesting to find out which strategies
parents use previously and why.
Question 13 (Q13). Did you read/ask for any information on the different methods to raise
children bilingually before/after your children were born?
Mark only one oval.
Yes, before our children were born.
Yes, after our children were born.
Yes, before and after our children were born.
No, never.
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Question 14 (Q14). If so, where did you find information?

In connection with the four previous questions, it was relevant to ask these families
whether they had ever found any information about language strategies as well as their
sources. These questions were also included in the previous survey (see chapter 2) and
they revealed that nearly 40% of the families had never found out about these strategies.
The families that did, found it mostly on the internet, followed by other bilingual families
and books on the subject. Therefore, including this variable in this study could throw
some additional light on the parents’ knowledge of the main element of a family language
policy.

Section 3. Use of the Mixed System 1 strategy
This section deals with the experience of using the Mixed System 1 strategy.
Question 15 (Q15). Native Spanish-speaking parent, are you happy speaking both
Spanish and English with your children? After this question, please answer either
question 16 or 17 as appropriate.
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Question 16 (Q16). Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.

Question 17 (Q17). Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.

Question 18 (Q18). Native English-speaking parent, are you happy with the Mixed System
1 strategy (using only/mostly English)? After this question, please answer either question
19 or 20 as appropriate.
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Question 19 (Q19). Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.

Question 20 (Q20). Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.

These first six questions in this section deal with the degree of satisfaction parents have
with this strategy as well as their reasons for their answers. Every language strategy has
its advantages and disadvantages, so it is necessary to ask the families for their own
impressions, first as separate members of the family, then as a family (see Q24). In this
strategy, the majority-language parents use a second language to address their children
whereas the minority-language parents only use their mother tongue. Their feelings about
this pattern can be quite different as shown in the options provided. Thus, the options in
Q16 and Q17, which were the reasons given by the native Spanish-speaking parents in
the initial study differed from those given by the native English-speaking parents, the
options in Q19 and Q20.
Question 21 (Q21). Do you think your children are happy with this strategy (being
brought up in two languages)?
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Question 22 (Q22). Why do you think they are happy? Check all that apply.

Question 23 (Q23). Why do you think they are unhappy? Check all that apply.

Children obviously play a key role in maintaining a language strategy. Sometimes if they
do not agree with it they find their own strategy to be able to cope with bilingualism (i.e.,
replying in a different language, for instance), even forcing parents to change the strategy
themselves. In some cases, children are the ones who decide the home language (Piller,
2001; Tuominen, 1999). Therefore, it was important to ask parents about their children’s
feelings as well as the reasons why they liked or did not like the Mixed System 1 strategy.
In this sense, the language children use to speak to their parents (Q8) could be connected
with this question.
Question 24 (Q24). Do you have any problems or difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.
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As with any other language strategy, parents might encounter certain difficulties in using
this strategy and it is important to find out which ones to check if there are any common
problems. This will also determine whether it is an easy or a complicated strategy to
follow, whether it feels natural or artificial to carry it out.
Question 25 (Q25). If you (or your children) are not happy with the Mixed System 1
strategy, would you like to change it?

Question 26 (Q26). If so, which language strategy would you like to use? (OPOL, ml@h,
MLP, OP2L, MS2- see question 11 for a description)

Question 27 (Q27). Why?

These three questions are for those families that might not be enjoying this strategy and
might be considering a different one - if any. Thus, they were asked the reasons for the
possible change as well as the alternative and their reasons for choosing a different one.
This could offer the opposite idea to Q11, parents transitioning from Mixed System 1 to
OPOL, ml@h or OP2L instead of the other way around.
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Question 28 (Q28). Are you consistent in your use of the strategy?

A question on consistency, although difficult to measure since it depends on the parents’
perception, seemed necessary as it also illustrates how conscious parents are, separately,
about the task they have in hand. The answers could also add some extra information to
the gender aspect studied through other questions.
Consistency is one of the keys to the success of any language strategy in bringing up
bilingual children (Takeuchi, 2006). Parents should be as consistent as possible in their
use of language/s so that children have a pattern to follow, and the strategy has the desired
effect. In his study, Sánchez Torres (2010: 252) showed that only 46,7% of the families
were “consistent” as well as “strict and systematic” in their use of the method. However,
it is important to be aware that parents choose a certain strategy but in some cases they
are actually using a different one since it can be very hard to follow it in a strict way
(Goodz, 1994).
Question 29 (Q29). Do you think the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a positive effect
on your children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far and according to your own
observations)

This question was aimed at measuring the effectiveness of a strategy, which could require
other methods which are not used in this study. However, it has been concluded before
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that parents are often the best judges of their children’s bilingual ability (GutiérrezClellen & Kreitzer, 2003). Therefore, it proved interesting to ask parents what they think
the effect of the Mixed System 1 strategy on their children’s bilingualism was so far, in
order to have more information about their opinion of this strategy. Many other factors
certainly influence the achievement of balanced bilingualism, such as discourse strategies
(Lanza, 1997) so these answers are not, by any means, a determining factor, but only a
contributing one. They merely confirm the parents’ answers to Q21, whether they like
this strategy for their children or not and if they are happy with the results.
Question 30 (Q30). In your opinion, how bilingual are your children at the moment?

For the last question in this section it is important to remember that the language strategy
plays an important role in the acquisition of two language by bilingual children, yet there
are many other factors that contribute to this acquisition. Therefore, the answer to this
question, cannot be attributed solely to the Mixed System 1 strategy.

Section 4. School and the Mixed System 1 strategy
The last section is about the possible connection between school and language strategies,
in this case, the Mixed System 1, as explained above (see 3.3.1). Therefore, questions
about the kind of school the parents chose as well as whether their choice of language
strategy influenced that decision and vice versa are included.
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Question 31 (Q31). What kind of schools have your children attended?

NOTE: Bachillerato/F.P. (the equivalent to a pre-university course such as A-Levels /
vocational training in the UK).
Parents were asked to answer this question separately for each child.
In Madrid, many educational institutions are monolingual in Spanish, yet English-Spanish
bilingual ones are increasingly more common in all levels, from nursery school to
university. In particular, there is a high number of bilingual public schools, especially at
primary education level. According to the data from the Madrid region for the academic
year, 2019-202019, 50% of public primary schools are bilingual (399), 59,2% of public
secondary schools (181) and 54,7% of grant-maintained schools (216, which could
include both primary and secondary stages). 99 infant schools are also part of the
Bilingual programme. As for monolingual schools in English, they tend to be British,
American or international and are all private.

19

BVCM050013 Datos y Cifras de la Educación 2019-2020.
http://www.madrid.org/bvirtual/BVCM050013.pdf
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Question 32 (Q32). Did you take into account the language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of school?

It is possible that parents choose a particular type of school to complement the language
strategy they use in order to achieve a balance in the development of their children’s two
languages. It is also true that some parents might not have had the chance to choose the
kind of school they wanted due to financial limitations, practical matters or simply lack
of spaces in the centers they preferred. Furthermore, many parents favour a local school
and in Madrid, many public and grant-maintained primary schools are bilingual, so many
parents might not really have a choice, even those who prefer a monolingual school in
Spanish.
Monolingual schools in the majority language, Spanish in this case, do not offer as much
support to the minority language, English, as bilingual schools.
It was also important to find out the opposite information, i.e., whether the parents’ choice
of school influenced their current choice of language strategy (the Mixed System 1
strategy).

Question 33 (Q33). Did the type of school influence your current choice of language
strategy (the Mixed System 1 strategy)?

For instance, if their children go to a bilingual public school, the parents’ choice of
strategy might depend on whether the parents perceive an imbalance in the children’s
development of their two languages. As it might be the case of children who attend a
school in which the main language is English (a British, American or International school,
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usually private), parents might want to support their Spanish by choosing OPOL, OP2L
or the Mixed System strategy (1 or 2), instead of ml@h to make sure their majority
language is equally developed.

Lastly, there is a question about the school’s influence on the children’s degree of
bilingualism in which the parents must give their opinion on each of the two languages
separately for each child.

Question 34 (Q34). How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two languages?

In theory, monolingual schools in either Spanish or English would only have a positive
influence on those languages whereas bilingual schools would benefit both languages.
For this reason, bilingual schooling is considered to be a common and popular language
resource amongst parents in both monolingual and bilingual families. Fortunately for
English-Spanish bilingual families, many schools of this type are public and accessible
to most families in Madrid, who tend to believe these schools have an effect on their
children’s development of both their languages.
Due to the wide offer of bilingual education, many students in Madrid receive input in
English as well as in Spanish, yet it depends on the type of school as well as the type of
bilingual programme. Bilingual schools which are public or grant-maintained have
mostly non-native speakers of English as teachers, whereas some private bilingual
schools tend to have more native speakers of English, as do the many English, American
or international schools in Madrid. The quality of the teachers’ input varies depending on
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their level of English. Consequently, not all children receive the same kind of input and
the effects on their language development might also differ.
There do not seem to be, to date, any specific studies on the effect of bilingual schools on
children from English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid. Therefore, it was interesting
to find out what the families in the survey felt about this question. In principle, bilingual
schooling could help improve bilingual children’s proficiency in English as they are
receiving more input in English and learning content in English. However, are bilingual
schools in Madrid looking after the students’ Spanish too?
As pointed out in 1.9.4 and as observed in the reality of bilingual children, in Madrid,
both in person and in blogs for bilingual families, sometimes schools (even bilingual
schools) ask young bilingual children and their families to reinforce the majority language
(Spanish) if the children have a better command of their minority language (English) at
the time. This is an example of the lack of knowledge of bilingualism in society as it is
crucial to support the minority language in the early years as much as possible before the
children start schooling. The majority language, therefore, could be easily developed at
home, outside the home, at school or outside school.
Parents should be qualified to answer whether their children’s school has (had) any effect
on either of their languages since they should be able to detect any influences in their
children’s language (from friends, classmates, teachers, relatives or celebrities).
As observed, bilingual children tend to be a good source of information about their
teachers’ level of English. Since they all have at least one parent who is native speaker of
English, they can assess their teachers’ level, not only in terms of pronunciation and
intonation, but also in terms of vocabulary and grammar. In fact, sometimes, bilingual
children have a special kind of English to use at school which sounds like their
classmates’, probably to not stand out.

This “school English” (see 4.3.5) can be

considered a guarantee that their English is not negatively influenced by the English they
hear at school, at least not in terms of pronunciation and intonation.

Finally, at the end of the questionnaire, parents have a chance to write any other
information they might consider relevant to the use of the Mixed System 1 strategy.
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Please write any other relevant information about using the Mixed System 1 strategy you
might wish to add here:

3.7 Results and Discussion
3.7.1 Analysis of data
The answer to each question is analysed separately and for some of the answers,
comparisons and correlations with other answers have been drawn.
Section 1. Family’s profile
Question 1 (Q1). What type of family are you?
Figure 1
Types of family
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The aim of including this variable in the study was to find out whether any significant
differences were observed in the answers of each type of family for some of the questions.
For instance, gender could be an important factor in questions about the family’s language
patterns and the parents’ consistency in using the Mixed System 1 strategy (see Q8 and
Q28 below).
In the initial study about bilingual families using the Mixed System 1 strategy (Ruiz
Martín, 2017), previous to this one, 7 type 1 families and only 3 type 2 families were
found, which seemed to indicate that the Mixed System 1 strategy was favoured by
Spanish-speaking mothers who are able to and wish to speak in English with their
children. However, in this study, there are, coincidentally, exactly 50% of each type of
family in this survey, which represents a good balance gender wise. This is a similar result
to the one in the survey carried out some years before (see chapter 2), where, out of 110
bilingual families using different parental language strategies, 47% were Type 1 families
and 53% were Type 2 families.
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Question 2 (Q2). What is the mother’s highest level of education?
Figure 2
Mother’s highest level of education
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Question 3 (Q3). What is the father’s highest level of education?
Figure 3
Father’s highest level of education

Both Q2 and Q3 show that parents in this kind of bilingual families have a high level of
education as shown here. There are examples of fathers from every level offered, whereas
mothers concentrate in only four of the levels, starting from level 3 (upper secondary
education), with 2.8% of the mothers and reaching up to the top level, level 8 (doctorate
or equivalent level), with 11.1% of the mothers. A high percentage of them, 44.4% have
level 6 (bachelor’s or equivalent) and 41.7% have level 7 (master’s or equivalent). The
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percentages for fathers are slightly lower in levels 6-8. In general, no significant
differences are observed.
All parents are supposed to be, therefore, capable of helping with schoolwork, researching
information about family bilingualism, including language strategies, and carrying out
the necessary actions to help their children acquire both languages.

Question 4 (Q4). What is the mother’s job?
Figure 4
Mothers’ jobs
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The highest percentage is 47.5% for the mothers who work in the education area, which
represents close to half the number of mothers in the study. This is followed by 17.5% in
a variety of other jobs such as a social worker, a lawyer, a researcher, a representative, a
marketing consultant, self-employed, unemployed, 15% in management (CEO of an
English school, head of studies at a state school, office manager), 10% in language-related
jobs (teachers, translator/interpreter) and 5% in health and administration, respectively.

Question 5 (Q5). What is the father’s job?
Figure 5
Fathers’ jobs
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As in Q3, on education, fathers seem to have a wider range of jobs. They share some of
the mother’s areas, mostly in a lower number: education (22.5%), management (20%),
language-related jobs (5%) and health (2.5%). Other areas are IT (10%), engineering (5%)
and law (5%) and the highest number corresponds to many different jobs (Other, 30%)
such as researchers, consultants, advisors, an economist, a graphic designer, a pilot, selfemployed, marketing and maintenance.
The aim of asking parents about both their education levels and their occupations was
partly to ascertain that bilingual families by choice tend to be middle-class professionals,
which is shown by these results. Also, it can be inferred that the English-speaking parents’
choice to come to live and work in Madrid is not out of necessity as opposed to migrants
from other countries. This was also indicated previously in the study in chapter 2, where
78% of the parents had a language-related job. In this survey, only 35% of the parents
work in education, mostly teaching English, and 7.5% have a language-related job
(translator/interpreter). Interestingly, there is only 1 Spanish-speaking father in the area
of education in contrast with 9 English-speaking fathers, 11 English-speaking mothers
and 7 Spanish-speaking mothers.
Judging from the kind of jobs these parents have, most of them are likely to use English
at work as well as at home and must be, therefore, conscious of the need for their children
to learn English for their professional future as much as for communicating with their
English-speaking parents and relatives. This could be an important motivation behind
choosing a strategy like the Mixed System 1, which places an extra emphasis in the
development of the minority language, English in this case. Furthermore, since the
Spanish-speaking parents’ level of English must be high, meaning they have experienced
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learning a language, they probably wish their children to achieve proficiency in English
too and they are happy to help by using English with them too.
Regarding their finances, these families are likely to be able to invest in resources to help
with their children’s bilingualism through a variety of facilitating techniques, as
mentioned above.

Question 6 (Q6). How many children do you have?
Figure 6
Number of children per family

Most families (65%) have 2 children followed by families with 1 child (20%) and families
with 3 children (15%). Although the data from the answers to all the questions were
analysed per family, regardless of the number of children, the data from siblings is
compared to the data from only children in Q.8i, in order to analyse the possible
differences between them regarding their use of the minority language.
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Question 7 (Q7). How old are your children?
Figure 7
Age of children

There is a wide range of ages from 0-18. Most children are 10 followed closely by 12,
then 7, 15 and 18, then 11, 13 and 17. The fact that the numbers between the ages of 0-5
are amongst the lowest and the majority of children are 6-18 can be regarded as higher
validity of the families’ answers due to their longer experience in bilingualism, having
been in the process for many years.
The children’s ages can also be used to interpret some of the answers, as they can affect
the results. For instance, young children (2–3-year-olds) could be going through the stage
of mixing both languages and the language patterns between them and other members of
the family might not be clearly established yet. However, these patterns are in constant
change and the same families would answer differently at different times of the process.
Therefore, some families might hold the strategy accountable for their children’s degree
of bilingualism (see Q24 on problems regarding the Mixed System 1 and Q30 on the
children’s degree of bilingualism).
Furthermore, families with very young children cannot answer some questions such as
their level of satisfaction with the strategy (see Q19), their level of bilingualism (Q30) or
questions related to the choice of school (Q31-34).
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Section 2. The choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy
Question 8 (Q8). What languages do you generally use within your family?
There is, as expected, a variety of language patterns used by the participating families
(English, Spanish and a mixture of the two). These patterns are analysed by family type
(T1 and T220) as well as comparing both types, since there are some differences between
them in certain questions. Also, for those patterns where both types can be studied
together, a joint analysis is done. Most of the patterns are analysed in pairs to compare
the two-way communication between different members of the family. Correlations and
comparisons between some of the language patterns have also been made at the end.

Q8a. Communication between mother and father.
Type 1 families (English-speaking fathers and Spanish-speaking mothers)
x

Mother to father: 40% use a mixture, 35% mostly Spanish and 25% mostly

English.
x

Father to mother: 55% use mostly English, 25% mostly Spanish and 20% a

mixture.
Only 25% of the English-speaking fathers and 35% of the Spanish-speaking mothers use
mostly Spanish to communicate with each other. These numbers are a good indicator that
most couples use either English or a mixture. This means that thanks to the Mixed System
1 strategy, the emphasis is on the minority language, which is the input their children are
exposed to at home. Over half the fathers in this type of family use English, which is key
for this strategy and only 20% use a mixture of the two languages.

20

Type 1 families (English-speaking fathers and Spanish-speaking mothers)

Type 2 families (English-speaking mothers and Spanish-speaking fathers)
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As for the mothers, only a quarter of them use mostly English and the rest use either
Spanish (35%) or a mixture (40%). This is quite acceptable since the role of these mothers
is to support the minority language, not just when communicating with their children, but
also with their partners, to contribute to the input described above. Not using any Spanish
at all would mean following a different strategy, like ml@h.

Type 2 families (English-speaking mothers and Spanish-speaking fathers)
x

Mother to father: 40% use mostly English, 40% a mixture and 20% mostly

Spanish.
x

Father to mother: 40% use mostly English, 35% mostly Spanish and 25% a

mixture.
In type 2 families, 40% of both mothers and fathers use English with each other, which
is interesting, as the percentage of English-speaking mothers using English could be
higher for the reason described above. This could be either due to the fathers’ level of
English or to a pre-established pattern in Spanish between them if, for instance, they met
in Spanish here in Spain. The mothers, however, do logically use less Spanish than the
fathers (20% to 35%) and they also mix more than them (40% to 25%).

Type 1 vs. Type 2
Spanish-speaking parents communicating with English-speaking parents
x

T1- Mother to father: 40% use a mixture, 35% mostly Spanish and 25% mostly

English.
x

T2- Father to mother: 40% use mostly English, 35% mostly Spanish and 25% a

mixture.
Although the percentages are the same in both types of families, they only coincide in
their use of Spanish. It seems that the Spanish-speaking fathers use more English than the
Spanish-speaking mothers (40% to 25%) and less of a mixture (25% to 40%) to
communicate with their English-speaking partners.
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English-speaking parents communicating with Spanish-speaking parents
x

T1-Father to mother: 55% use mostly English, 25% mostly Spanish and 20% a

mixture.
x

T2-Mother to father: 40% use mostly English, 40% a mixture and 20% mostly

Spanish.
As pointed out before, a higher percentage of English-speaking fathers speak more
English to their partners than the English-speaking mothers (55% to 40%). The numbers
for their use of Spanish are fairly similar (25% to 20%) and more of the English-speaking
mothers use a mixture (40%) than the English-speaking fathers (20%).

Q8b. Communication between mother and father (separately) and children.
Type 1 families (English-speaking fathers and Spanish-speaking mothers)
x

Mother to children: 65% use mostly Spanish, 25% a mixture and 10% mostly

English.
x

Children to mother: 75% use mostly Spanish, 15% a mixture and 10% mostly

English.
In line with the analysis in the previous section, Q8a, the majority of Spanish-speaking
mothers use more Spanish than English with their children too. Consequently, most
children choose Spanish to communicate with them, even more than the mothers (75% to
65%), yet less children use a mixture (15% to 25%). Coincidentally, the same percentage
(10%) of both mothers and children in the type 1 families use mostly English. These
results are consistent with the Mixed System 1 strategy, which allows the children and
their Spanish-speaking parents to communicate in Spanish.
Although the numbers do not show a great support in English from the Spanish-speaking
mothers, the results show that the parents consider their children to be bilingual (see Q30).
It is also important to remember that 3 of these families abandoned a previous strategy,
ml@h, in favour of the Mixed System 1 strategy, which means that the mothers did give
some support in English during the first years of their children’s lives. This early support
is very beneficial to the development of the minority language, as pointed out above (see
3.3.1).
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The other 7 families who used OPOL before they started using the Mixed System 1
strategy might find it hard to adjust to the new strategy since the mothers were not used
to supporting the minority language, English. Only 1 family changed from OP2L to pay
more attention to English.
x

Father to children: 95% use mostly English, 5% a mixture and 0% Spanish.

x

Children to father: 60% use mostly English, 25% a mixture and 15% Spanish.

The English-speaking fathers in type 1 families are very committed to the strategy as 95%
of them use mostly English with their children, only 5% use a mixture and 0% use
Spanish. In return, over half the children use English with their fathers, a quarter of them
use a mixture and only 15% use Spanish. Ideally, all children should use English with
their fathers, yet children can choose to do differently (see 3.3.1). In most cases, they
might be aware, for instance, that their fathers can also communicate in Spanish, and in
some cases, the fathers even use that language with the mothers, so children do not have
a real need to make the effort to use their minority language. This can also happen with
any of the other parental language strategies. However, the fact that these 15% of children
use Spanish and do not communicate in English at home with their English-speaking
father, does not mean that they cannot do so with other native speakers of English, as
confirmed later by the parents when assessing their children’s bilingualism (Q30). They
are, after all, receiving a great amount of input in English at home which allows them to
use English whenever they need to or want to.

Type 2 families (English-speaking mothers and Spanish-speaking fathers)
x

Mother to children: 100% use mostly English, 0% a mixture and 0% mostly

Spanish.
x

Children to mother: 63.2% use mostly English, 31.6% a mixture and only 5.3%

mostly Spanish.
All English-speaking mothers state that they speak only in English with their children. In
return, a high number of children also speak in English to them (63.2%), similar to the
number of children who speak in English with their English-speaking father in Type 1
families (60%)
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x

Father to children: 55% use mostly Spanish, 25% a mixture and 20% mostly

English.
x

Children to father: 57.9% use mostly Spanish, 21.1% a mixture and 21.1% mostly

English.
The numbers are very similar between the Spanish-speaking fathers and their children in
Type 2 families. Over half of them use Spanish and the other half, they either use a
mixture (25% to 21.2%) or English (20% to 21.1%). This shows that the fathers’ support
of the minority language is noticeable.

Type 1 vs. Type 2
Spanish-speaking parents communicating with their children
x

T1-Mother to children: 65% use mostly Spanish, 25% a mixture and 10% mostly

English.
x

T2-Father to children: 55% use mostly Spanish, 25% a mixture and 20% English.

Logically, the majority of the Spanish-speaking parents use more Spanish than English
with their children, since the Mixed System 1 strategy allows them to do it. Besides, in
line with the previous section, the Spanish-speaking mothers seem to use more Spanish
when communicating with their children than the fathers (65% to 55%) whereas the same
number use a mixture (25%).

English-speaking parents communicating with their children
x

T1-Father to children: 95% use mostly English, 5% a mixture and 0% Spanish.

x

T2-Mother to children: 100% use mostly English, 0% a mixture and 0% mostly

Spanish.
In this case, both parents show a great commitment to the Mixed System 1 strategy using
mostly English with their children, providing them with very important input in the
minority language.
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Children communicating with their English-speaking parents
x

T1-Children to father: 60% use mostly English, 25% a mixture and 15% mostly

Spanish.
x

T2-Children to mother: 63.2% use mostly English, 31.6% a mixture and only

5.3% mostly Spanish.
Most children use English back in both types of families and in very similar numbers,
also for a mixture. However, there are more children using Spanish in type 1 families than
in type 2. These 3 families (F6, F13 and F19) are more Spanish-oriented.

Children communicating with their Spanish-speaking parents
x

T1-Children to mother: 75% use mostly Spanish, 15% a mixture and 10% mostly

English.
x

T2-Children to father: 57.9% use mostly Spanish, 21.1% a mixture and 21.1%

English.
More children use Spanish in T1 families, compared to T2 families, less of a mixture and
less English. This is interesting, since the data for family language (Q8e) shows that more
T1 families use English and less Spanish. Yet, when children communicate with their
parents separately, their preferences seem different. A possible explanation for this could
be the nature of the relationship between children and their mothers, especially if they
spend more time with them or talk to them more. It is likely that more Spanish mothers
are more involved in childcare than Spanish fathers, although this can only be confirmed
with further investigation.

Q8c. Communication between both parents together and children.
Type 1 families (English-speaking fathers and Spanish-speaking mothers)
x

Children to both parents together: 50% use a mixture, 25% mostly English and

25% mostly Spanish.
x

Both parents together to children: 50% use a mixture, 40% mostly English and

10% mostly Spanish.
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When all the members of the family are together, using a mixture of the two languages
seems to be the norm. However, more parents than children choose to use English (40%
to 25%) and more children than parents choose Spanish (25% to 10%). This is
understandable since most of the communication between parents seems to happen either
mostly in English or in a mixture and only about a quarter of the communication takes
place in Spanish.

Type 2 families (English-speaking mothers and Spanish-speaking fathers)
x

Children to both parents together: 36.8% use a mixture, 31.6% mostly English and

31.65% mostly Spanish.
x

Both parents together to children: 60% use a mixture, 35% mostly English and

5% mostly Spanish.
The percentages of the children are quite similar for each choice, in contrast with the
parents’ numbers, which clearly favour a mixture of languages (60%) followed by
English (35%) and, in a very low number, Spanish (only 5%). Again, the percentage of
English seems a bit low, since the idea behind the Mixed System 1 strategy is to promote
the use of the minority language. However, interestingly, the data for the family language
(see Q.8e) shows an increase in the communication in English (45%).

Type 1 vs. Type 2
Children to both parents together
x

T1-Children to both parents together: 50% use a mixture, 25% mostly English and

25% mostly Spanish.
x

T2-Children to both parents together: 36.8% use a mixture, 31.6% mostly English

and 31.65% mostly Spanish.

Both parents together to children
x

T1-Both parents together to children: 50% use a mixture, 40% mostly English and

10% mostly Spanish.
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x

T2-Both parents together to children: 60% use a mixture, 35% mostly English and

only 5% mostly Spanish.
No significant variations are found in this comparison, as the results are quite similar in
both types of families. Therefore, when both parents are together, the 2 types do not seem
to be very different in their communication with the children.

Type 1 + Type 2
x

Children to both parents together: 43.6% use a mixture, 28.2% mostly English and

28.2% mostly Spanish.
x

Both parents together to children: 55% use a mixture, 37.5% mostly English and

7.5% mostly Spanish.
When looking at the communication between children and parents together, the results
show that it is the parents, and not the children, who use the least Spanish is favour of
either English or, most of them, a mixture. In return, most children also prefer a mixture,
followed by either English (in a lower percentage than the parents) or Spanish in equal
measure. This represents a good reflection of the choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy
to communicate when the whole family is together. Although English is given extra
support, Spanish is also encouraged. Therefore, around half the families prefer using both
languages.

Q8d. Communication between siblings.
Type 1 families (English-speaking fathers and Spanish-speaking mothers)
x

Between siblings: 43.8% mostly Spanish, 37.5% a mixture and 18.8% mostly

English.
The majority language tends to have a great influence in the communication between
siblings. However, in these families following the Mixed System 1, only 43.8% use only
Spanish with each other, which is not even half of them. A mixture is used by 37.5%,
whereas 18.8% use mostly English.
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Type 2 families (English-speaking mothers and Spanish-speaking fathers)
x

Between siblings: 37.5% mostly Spanish, 31.3% mostly English and 31.3% a

mixture.
Once more, the percentages are quite even, the use of Spanish being only marginally
higher than either the use of English or of a mixture.

Type 1 vs Type 2
Between siblings
x

T1- Between siblings: 43.8% mostly Spanish, 37.5% a mixture and 18.8% mostly

English.
x

T2-Between siblings: 37.5% mostly Spanish, 31.3% mostly English and 31.3% a

mixture.
Interestingly, more siblings in Type 2 families seem to use English to communicate
between them than in Type 1 families (31.3% to 18.8%). An analysis of the correlation
between the family language and the siblings’ choice of language is made below to find
out whether the first factor influences the second one.

Type 1 + Type 2
x

Between siblings: 40.6% mostly Spanish, 34.4% a mixture and 25% mostly

English.
When looking at all siblings together, naturally Spanish, being the majority language, is
the preferred choice of communication between siblings, yet it is followed closely by a
mixture. That a quarter of these children use English is quite significant since these
families have not chosen ml@h, but the Mixed System 1 strategy.

Q8e. Communication between all members of the family together (family language).
Type 1 families (English-speaking fathers and Spanish-speaking mothers)
x

Family language/s you use to communicate when you are all together:
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50% mostly English, 45% a mixture and only 5% mostly Spanish.
The fact that half the families use English, close to a half use a mixture and only 5% use
Spanish as the family language can be considered a good sign of the effectiveness of the
Mixed System 1 strategy.

Type 2 families (English-speaking mothers and Spanish-speaking fathers)
x

Family language/s (language/s you use to communicate when you are all

together): 45% mostly English, 45% a mixture and only 10% mostly Spanish.
Once again these results are the best indicators that the Mixed System 1 strategy is being
carried out properly as Spanish is being kept to a minimum in favour of either English or
a mixture in the same proportion.

Type 1 vs. Type 2
Family language/s you use to communicate when you are all together

x

T1- Family language/s you use to communicate when you are all together:

50% mostly English, 45% a mixture and only 5% mostly Spanish.
x

T2-Family language/s you use to communicate when you are all together:

45% mostly English, 45% a mixture and only 10% mostly Spanish.
The results for this question are quite similar. Either half (50%) in the case of Type 1
families or close to half (45%) in the case of Type 2 families use English as the family
language, whereas 45% of each type use a mixture. Only a small percentage of families
(5% and 10% respectively) use Spanish. The type of family, therefore, does not seem to
affect the family language, since all families have the same aim, to give extra support to
the minority language.
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Type 1 + Type 2
x

Family language/s (language/s you use to communicate when you are all

together): 45% mostly English, 45% a mixture and only 10% mostly Spanish.
The total results show the same conclusion pointed out above when comparing both types
of families.

Q8f. If the father or mother uses different languages with each child, please state.
Only 2 families answered this question, F4 and F21.
F4: (The Spanish) Mother uses more English with 13-year-old but mostly Spanish with
other 2 older ones.
This family could be reinforcing their youngest child’s English with the support of the
Spanish-speaking mother who might have relaxed that support with their older children
if their bilingualism is more balanced. In fact, in Q.18 the native English-speaking parent
answered he’s very happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy. His answer to Q19 was
“Because our 13-year-old gets enough stimulus in Spanish from other sources”.
F21: (The Spanish) Father speaks English with 7-year-old and Spanish with 2-year-old.
7-year-old speaks Spanish at school and 2-year-old is at home.
This family could have decided to have a balance of languages with their youngest child
until s/he goes to school, then support his/her English at home like they do with their
oldest child.
Correlations and comparisons between some of the language patterns.
Q8g. Comparison of the language used between both parents together and children (Q8c)
with the family language (Q8e)
When comparing these two language patterns, some noticeable differences emerge,
especially between the language children use with both their parents and the family
language. The patterns are more similar between the languages used by both parents with
their children and the family language, yet the parents seem to consider them slightly
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different, possibly because of their own perception of what the family language should
be versus what the family language really is. This is understandable, and it is often a
struggle for families to stick to the initial plan.

Table 1
Comparison of the language used between parents and children with the family language

Family type

Q8c Children to parents

Q8c Parents to children

Q8e Family language

Type 1

50% Mixture

50% Mixture

45% Mixture

25% English

40% English

50% English

25% Spanish

10% Spanish

5% Spanish

36.8% Mixture

60% Mixture

45% Mixture

31.6% English

35% English

45% English

31.65% Spanish

5% Spanish

5% Spanish

Type 2

Thus, as shown in this table, 50% of type 1 families believe English is the family
language, yet only 25% of the children are reported to use it with both parents together.
There is also a difference in Spanish as a family language, reportedly used by only 5% of
the families, even though 25% of children actually use Spanish with their parents.
The same phenomenon seems to happen in type 2 families. Regarding the mixture of
languages as the family language, parents believe they mix less than they actually do
(60% to 45%). The percentage of families which use English as a family language are
also slightly higher than the data for the communication between parents and children.
Finally, the data for Spanish, which is the same for family language and parents to
children (5%) increases noticeable in the communication between children and parents
(31.65%).
However, despite these differences between these two patterns, the data for family
language seems to correlate with the data of siblings’ choice of language, as shown below.
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Q8h. Correlation between family language (Q8e) and siblings’ choice of language (Q8d).
As observed in the analysis of the data in this section, the family language could set the
tone for other language patterns in the family. For instance, the choice of family language
could have an effect on the siblings’ choice of language, although other factors would
also have to be considered. When analysing the correlation between these two language
patterns by family type, some differences are observed.
Table 2

The effect of family language in the choice of sibling language
Q8e Family Language

Q8d Sibling language

T1 families: 7 of 20 speak English
mostly English as a family

Number of families
2

Mixture

3

Spanish

2

T2 families: 7 of 20 speak English

5

language

mostly English as a family

Mixture

2

Spanish

0

T1 families: 8 of 20 speak a English

1

language

mixture as a family language

Mixture

3

Spanish

4

T2 families: 8 of 20 speak a English

0

mixture as a family language

Mixture

3

Spanish

5

T1 families: 1 of 20 speak Spanish

1

Spanish as a family language
T2 families: 1 of 20 speak Spanish

1

Spanish as a family language
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Looking at the number of families who speak mostly English as a family language, which
is coincidentally, the same number for each type of family (7), it can be observed that
more siblings in type 2 families (5) also speak English between them than in type 1
families (2). A possible explanation could be, as pointed out above, the positive influence
of the English-speaking mother.
The same number of families also speak a mixture as a family in each type (8) and a
similar number of siblings use Spanish between them in both types (4 and 5 respectively),
a mixture (3 in each type) and only 1 set of siblings uses English (a type 1 family and
none in type 2 families). As shown, using a mixture of both languages, instead of English,
as a family, leads siblings away from communicating with each other in the minority
language.
Lastly, the 2 families who unusually use Spanish as a family language has siblings
logically using Spanish too (1 family of each type).
In conclusion, although the numbers are not very high, the data seems to point at a higher
possibility of the siblings communicating English with each other if the family language
is English, for obvious reasons. Families should be aware of this if they want their
children to use more English with their siblings.

Q8i. Comparing the language used by only children vs. children with siblings, with their
English-speaking parent
Table 3
Language used by children with their English-speaking parent

Siblings

Number and percentage

Only children

Number and percentage

English

21 (66%)

English

3 (43%)

Mixture

8 (25%)

Mixture

3 (43%)

Spanish

3 (9%)

Spanish

1 (14%)
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Looking at the data for language patterns for only children compared to siblings, in their
communication with their English-speaking parent, the results show that it is possible that
siblings encourage each other to use English more. This could happen because they hear
each other using it with either their English-speaking parent (and also their Spanishspeaking parent in some cases) or between them, or maybe both. The family language, as
shown above and below, can also be a factor.

Q8j. Correlation between family language and language used by children with the
English-speaking parent.
Table 5
Comparison between q8e family language and q8c language used by children with the English-speaking
parent

Q8e family language

Q8c language used by children with the English-speaking parent

All families

Mostly

Mixture

Mostly Spanish

N/A (babies)

English
Mostly English (19)

16 (84%)

1 (5%)

0

2 (11%)

Mixture (18)

8 (44.5%)

8 (44.5%)

2 (11%)

0

Mostly Spanish (3)

0

2 (66%)

1 (33%)

0

Type 1 families

Mostly

Mixture

Mostly Spanish

N/A (babies)
0

English
Mostly English (10)

9 (90%)

1 (10%)

0

Mixture (9)

3 (33.3%)

4 (44.4%)

2 (22.2%)

Mostly Spanish (1)
Type 2 families

1
Mostly

Mixture

Mostly Spanish

N/A (babies)

English
Mostly English (9)

7 (78%)

Mixture (9)

5 (56%)

Mostly Spanish (2)

2 (22%)
4 (44%)
2
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When comparing the choice of family language and the language the children use with
the English-speaking parent, it seems clear that if the family language is English, the
children are much more likely to speak English to the English-speaking parent (84%),
compared to families where the family language is mixed, and there is a much more even
split between the children who speak mostly English and a mixture to the Englishspeaking parent (44.5% each). Again, the family language plays an important role in other
language patterns between different members of the family. Analysing the data separately
for T1 and T2 families, however, did not show any significant differences.
To conclude, it is important to highlight that, within a strategy like the Mixed System 1,
which is not as strictly defined as OPOL or ml@h in terms of the use of the two languages
by the parents, the language patterns are different for different families. Consequently,
some families show patterns which place more relevance on English, others more on a
mixture and a few more on Spanish. As one of the families pointed out, there are ‘light
versions’ of the Mixed System 1 strategy, meaning they are closer to ml@h, ‘heavier
versions’, closer to OPOL, and ‘in between’, closer to OP2L.
Therefore, although all these families are using the same Mixed System 1 strategy, there
is a continuum that covers the interaction in the family’s two languages, depending on
the family’s interpretation of the strategy. As it is observed throughout the survey, it is
not easy to find two families who share the same circumstances or beliefs regarding the
use of this strategy and possibly of other strategies, even if their language patterns
coincide. This could be interpreted as a reflection of what bilingualism is like: a natural,
flexible phenomenon, which allows freedom in communication to the different members
of the same family.
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Question 9 (Q9). When did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy?
Figure 8
When families started using the Mixed System 1 strategy

Most parents (76.3%) started using this strategy with their children since their birth,
15.8% started when their children were of preschool age and 7.9% started later, when
their children were of primary school age. For the families who started from the very
beginning, giving English extra support, while supporting Spanish too must have seemed
like a good plan. On the other hand, other families who did not start it from birth, had
used a different strategy before, for different reasons (see answers to Q11 & 12, below).
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Changing strategies is not an uncommon practice as parents plan their family language
policy, then adapt it depending on the development and circumstances.
Question 10 (Q10). Why did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy?
Table 6
Reasons for starting to use Mixed System 1 strategy

Reason

Percentage

It felt natural

26.7%

We wanted our children to speak to us in both our languages

18.9%

Other reasons (write below)

14.4%

The children’s English needed extra support, but we also wanted to 7.8%
support their Spanish
We thought it was the best strategy based on the research we did

7.8%

Our children started school and needed a balance of English and 6.7%
Spanish
The Spanish-speaking parent also wanted to speak in English to the 5.6%
children
We tried another strategy, but it didn’t work because... (write 2.2%
below)
The type of schooling made us change our first strategy

1.1%

The Spanish-speaking parent didn’t feel confident enough to use 1.1%
only English
The answers to this question are connected to the answers to the next two questions, Q11
and Q12, on the reasons for choosing a previous strategy. Therefore, some of the
comments belonging to those questions are included here in order to illustrate some of
the families’ choices better. The comments from the “Other reasons” option are also used
here for the same purpose.
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The main reason why these families chose the Mixed System 1 strategy is because “It felt
natural” (26.7%):
- “Evolved that way so that children learn and listen to both languages” (F13)
This popular option is also confirmed in the answers to both Q16 and Q19, about the
parents’ satisfaction with this strategy. It contradicts what some people outside a bilingual
family believe about how unnatural the Spanish-speaking parents using English with their
children seems to them, a choice explained below.
The second most popular answer (18.9%) reflects the parents’ wishes to communicate
with their children in both their languages, which this strategy allows them to do. Also,
as some parents added, communication with family and friends is also essential:
- “So they could communicate with friends and family from both countries” (F26)
- “We wanted our child to be able to communicate with English speaking family” (F36)
In the third place (7.8%), parents show that they want to support both languages, with an
emphasis on the minority language:
- “I believe teaching your child a language is one of the best gifts in life you can give
them. Also being brought up and living in Spain, Spanish is not going to be a problem,
so we wanted a system where a child would hear English on a daily basis and be part of
their everyday life.” (F17)
- “We have moved countries and the context influenced the language we spoke at home.
We try to reinforce the language that they do not use at school. While living in Australia
for five years I spoke only Spanish. Now in Spain we try to speak more English to
compensate.” (F19)
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- “We lived in the US until our first child was 10 months old. There we did the opposite,
minority language (Spanish) at home and English at day care. We switched when we
moved back to Spain.” (F27)
- “We spent three years in the US and the children began to use more English” (F3)
Also, in the third place (7.8%), parents thought “it was the best strategy” based on their
own research. As explained in Q13, 75% of the families have looked for information
about language strategies, which shows parents are willing to learn about how to best
bring up their children in two languages.
Some parents highlighted the importance of a balanced bilingualism when the children
start school (6.7%), as confirmed by some of the comments made by families:
- “Our children started school and needed a balance of English and Spanish.” (F1)
As it happened to F22, above, this family had also tried ml@h first, so their children’s
English was most likely stronger than their Spanish and the parents must have been
concerned about their children’s communication at school, even though they went to a
bilingual school (see Q31).
In connection with this option, and as reflected in Q32, on the influence of the strategy in
choosing the children’s school, some parents decide on the strategy to follow taking into
account the type of school their children will be attending:
- “It complemented the type of schooling well, their school would be mainly Spanish, and
we wanted their level of English to be fluent” (F30)
Surprising as this may be to some people, another reason why some bilingual families
choose the Mixed System 1 strategy is because the Spanish-speaking parent chooses to
speak in English to their children (5.6%). As they state in Q16, English is the family
language, they love speaking in English and some of them are English teachers:
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- “My child would speak in English only with his British father until Primary School.”
(F18).
As explained before (see section 3.4.2), parents are able to use a second language with
their children without losing an emotional connection and in fact, they do with their
partners too. Furthermore, when using the Mixed System 1 strategy, many parents choose
English to communicate between them, presumably keeping the emotional connection as
well.
Connected with this reason, parents’ linguistic preferences to communicate with each
other also play a key role in deciding which strategy to use:
- “My husband and I met before I spoke Spanish, so our language has always been English
even though I now speak Spanish and we live in Spain. We were always clear that when
we had a child we would speak English because it is the non-dominant language in Spain
and of great benefit to know. Above that was that I do not feel comfortable /natural
speaking with my daughter in Spanish.” (F38)
Other reasons selected by a few families were the following: “We tried another strategy,
but it didn’t work” (2.2%), “The type of schooling made us change our first strategy”
(1.1% - F24), which are explained by the following comments:
- “Our 13-year-old has language learning (writing and reading) difficulties and we wanted
to concentrate on one language. English is his school language.” (F4)
- “At age three my daughter was only speaking Spanish, so I asked my husband if he
would speak to her in English. What really got her speaking English were the summer
camps in USA.” (F24)
- “With our first child we used OPOL from birth but when he was about 15 months old
and starting to speak he only spoke in Spanish. Therefore, we decided to start speaking
all in English. He started speaking English a week later.” (F37)
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As stated in Q11, these 3 families had all tried OPOL. Whether because of learning
difficulties or the children not speaking in English too, they decided to change to Mixed
System 1 to focus more on the minority language, which is the strong point of this
strategy.
Another family had tried ml@h (see Q11) and they had to change to the Mixed System 1
strategy because their first child’s strong (or only) language was English when starting
school (monolingual in Spanish):
- “Child 1 was at a disadvantage.” (F22)
Their explanation is given in the answer to Q12, reasons for choosing the original
strategy:
“Child 1 was disadvantaged at school as lacked confidence speaking Spanish with
children her age.” and “Our social circle has become progressively more Spanish over the
years plus mother has better level of Spanish hence introduction of Spanish.” (F22)
Moreover, this family’s comment on at the end of the questionnaire gives further details
of their situation:
“To be honest, our use of mixed system 1 is light in its approach. We speak far more
English at home/ as a family as we feel that living in Spain and attending state schools
(albeit nominally bilingual) our children will easily and naturally obtain Spanish. We
believe, and so far have been proved to be correct, that English is harder to acquire so
have concentrated our efforts there. Our children all favour English and have excellent
usage. That said, there seems to have been no negative impact on their Spanish.”
As pointed out above (see Q12), many families change strategy if they notice it does not
work as they expected. This issue is also dealt with in the next question, Q11.
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Finally, for some families who selected the option “The Spanish-speaking parent didn’t
feel confident enough to use only English” (1.1%), the Mixed System 1 strategy is a
compromise between wanting to use ml@h, but not being able to and not wanting to do
OPOL:
- “Because the mother wasn't confident enough in her English to do the one language at
home one outside of the home strategy.” (F20)
Other families seem to be irremediably drawn to using the Mixed System 1 strategy due
to childcare circumstances:
- “Obviously, I was determined to always speak English to my children, being the
minority language here in Madrid. I think my husband came on board in order to help my
case a bit and also because a lot of the baby language happened in English (nappies, etc)
as I was the one at home doing most of the looking after and subsequently, because the
vast majority of our books and TV were in English (Think The Gruffalo, Peppa Pig etc).”
(F40)
This is possible because the Spanish-speaking parent also wanted to speak in English to
the children, as explained above.
In conclusion, as all these testimonies show, the Mixed System 1 strategy is chosen by
families who, whether returning from living in English-speaking countries or living in
Madrid all along, wish to give their children’s English some extra support, while
continuing to use Spanish too. Therefore, using this strategy seems to be “Common
sense.” (F39) as “It would allow the children to be 100% bilingual.” (F32). The answers
to Q30 on the children’s level of bilingualism seem to confirm this last statement, as
88.5% of the children in this survey are considered to be bilingual by their parents.
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Question 11 (Q11). If you have not always used the Mixed System 1 strategy, which
strategy did you use before?
Figure 9
Strategies used before the Mixed System 1 strategy

Only 13 out of the 40 participating families had used a different strategy before moving
on to the Mixed System 1 strategy. Most of them (7 families) tried OPOL, followed by 5
families using ml@h and 1 family using OP2L. Their reasons for this change are already
explained in the previous question, Q10. It is interesting to highlight that some of these
families had already taken part in the survey on language strategies described in chapter
2 some years before but could not participate in the original survey on the Mixed System
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1 strategy carried out as they were following different strategies at the time. This proves
how parents’ language policy is in constant change.
Question 12 (Q12). What were your reasons for choosing the original strategy?
Figure 10
Reasons for choosing the original strategy

The families who had first chosen OPOL also thought “it was the most natural option”,
as it is still widely believed that for a strategy to be effective, each parent must only speak
his or her own language.
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The option “It was recommended to us by other bilingual families” was chosen by both
OPOL and ml@h parents, which proves that they are the two best known strategies.
F1, who chose ml@h, explains that “The Spanish mother spent a long time with Child 1
at home and felt she needed to help with her English. To give the children as much
exposure to English as possible.” Once again, the question of the children’s care becomes
the reason why some families end up choosing a certain strategy.
Question 13 (Q13). Did you read/ask for any information on the different methods to raise
children bilingually before/after your children were born?
Figure 11
If and when information was read on the different methods
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Compared to a previous survey (see chapter 2), the results of this question are more
positive.
It is quite significant that only 25% of the families had never got any information (39%
in the previous survey). The rest of the families had looked for information both before
and after (37.5% compared to 25%), only before (27.5%, compared to 20%) and only
after their children were born (10% instead of 16%). It seems like families are getting
more and more informed.
This data shows that most families are aware of the need to find out about the different
strategies, a good sign indicating that families know of their existence, that they know
that raising bilingual children requires some investigating to be able to do it successfully.
Furthermore, some of these families might have even found some information related to
the Mixed System 1 strategy since it is the one they are all using, although, as explained
before, it is not easily recognizable in the literature (see 3.2.2). However, not all of them
may have been conscious of using this particular strategy or of its name before completing
the survey. In fact, this could be true for all the families, regardless of whether they started
using it from the beginning or they changed from a more popular strategy like OPOL yet
decided to move to a more flexible version of it, thus ending up following the Mixed
System 1 strategy.
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Question 14 (Q14). If so, where did you find information?
Table 7
Sources of information about language strategies

Source of information

Percentage

Internet

24.8%

Other bilingual families

20.8%

Friends

16.8%

Books

12.9%

Studies

11.9%

Teachers

5%

Family

4%

Other sources

1%

Work

2%

Doctors

1%

Unsurprisingly for this day and age, internet seems to be the families’ preferred source of
information, followed closely by other bilingual families and friends, studies (parents in
F10 and F27 studied Language Acquisition in children at university and a master’s in
bilingual education respectively), books, and to a lesser extent, teachers, family, work and
doctors. The results are quite similar to the ones found in a previous survey (see chapter
2).
Relying on other people’s experiences such as other bilingual families and friends (with
bilingual families perhaps?) is a common practice as they test the theory and obtain results
that can be shared and also probably even observed. Bringing up bilingual children is a
process in constant change, so families go through a process of trial and error, and they
often comment on their progress with other bilingual families.
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Section 3. Use of the Mixed System 1 strategy
Question 15 (Q15). Native Spanish-speaking parent, are you happy speaking both
Spanish and English with your children? After this question, please answer either
question 16 or 17 as appropriate.
Figure 12
Degree of happiness of Spanish speaking parents with speaking both languages with their children

A great majority of these parents (75.7%) are very happy, followed by 16.2% who are
quite happy. Only 8.1% (3 families) are not very happy. The reasons are detailed in the
next two questions.
The fact that most parents are happy to use both languages confirms the idea described in
the analysis of the questions on the parents’ jobs (Q4 and Q5). Spanish-speaking parents
choose the Mixed System 1 strategy willingly, to help their children in their quest for
balanced bilingualism. Sometimes, as it has been described in the previous questions,
these parents feel obliged by the circumstances, such as being in charge of the children’s
care or being asked by their partners to support their use of the minority language.
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Question 16 (Q16). Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.
Table 8
Reasons for native Spanish-speaking parent to be happy about speaking both Spanish and English with
their children

Reason

Percentage

The whole family can speak in English together.

17.2%

It feels more natural to use Spanish, but I also use English to support my 16.1%
children’s bilingualism
I get to practise my English.

14%

I have two languages to choose from.

12.9%

I love speaking in English.

10.8%

It encourages the children to speak in English too.

10.8%

Other reasons (write below)

6.5%

The children can use Spanish with me when they can’t use English.

4.3%

The children can use Spanish with me when they don’t fancy using 4.3%
English.
I teach English

3.2%

Spanish-speaking parents are mostly happy because “The whole family can speak in
English together” (17.2%). This option is confirmed by the family’s choice of family
language, which, as shown in Q8, is English for half the families. Close to the other half
use a mixture, except 3 families who use Spanish. Being able to communicate in English
together is important for these parents, probably because it means their children are
bilingual enough to do so and so this translates as success in the bilingual process.
Furthermore, “It makes the conversation more fluent.” (F18). Moreover:
- “English is a huge part of who our children are. Importance of English as a global
language.” (F40)
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The second most significant reason for these parents is being able to help:
- “It feels more natural to use Spanish, but I also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism” (16.1%). However hard to believe this may seem, many parents are happy
to use the Mixed System 1 strategy and speak both languages with their children because
“It feels very natural.” (F14) They also feel they are setting a good example for their
children:
- “It helps to encourage the children to speak in the minority language with others when
they see more than one parent using the language.” (F17)
The next three reasons are connected to this idea: “I get to practise my English” (14%),
“I have two languages to choose from” (12.9%) and “I love speaking in English” (10.8%).
Additionally, “I teach English” (3.2%). These options prove that most Spanish-speaking
parents have no queries about using English. This flexibility in the choice of language is
appreciated by the parents:
- “We use whichever language comes to mind when we want to express something.” (F15)
- “I speak whatever I feel like speaking at the time.” (F38)
Some Spanish-speaking parents are aware that, although they are very proficient in
English, they are not native speakers and are concerned about certain linguistic
transferences:
- “I am an English teacher and feel comfortable. However, the girls pick up my
mispronunciations.” (F19)
Other parents limit their use of English:
“Father really only speaks English when mother is there, and he communicates directly
to her.” (F32)
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Finally, the Spanish-speaking parents also have an important role in their support of
Spanish, as shown by these two reasons chosen by a few parents: “The children can use
Spanish with me when they can’t use English” (4.3%) and “The children can use Spanish
with me when they don’t fancy using English” (4.3%).
In conclusion, these answers show how these parents, who are able to and like using their
second language, make an effort to contribute to the development of the minority
language to achieve balanced bilingualism, while also supporting the majority language.
Question 17 (Q17). Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.
It would be surprising if no Spanish-speaking parents were unhappy about some aspects
of this strategy, especially about having to speak in English as well as in Spanish.
However, only 3 Spanish-speaking parents said they were not very happy in Q15: F3, F5
and F22.
The parent in F3 seems to have contradictory opinions, as she is both quite or very happy
(“I get to practise my English.” and “I teach English” in Q16) and not very happy (Q15)
for the following reasons: “Sometimes I feel lazy about speaking in English.”, “Speaking
in English is a big effort for me.” and “I can’t be myself in English.”. The communication
with both the father and the children happens mostly in Spanish and it is only when they
are all together that a mixture of the two languages takes place. However, the parents
believe they have no problems with the Mixed System 1 strategy, they are quite
consistent, and they do not want to change it as its effect seems to be positive and their
children are very happy with the strategy. Moreover, they consider both their children
bilingual, although “They realize the advantages of speaking English although they might
find it easier to speak in Spanish.” (Q22). They attend a monolingual secondary school in
English, and they seem happy with their experience abroad: “We spent three years in the
US and the children began to use more English.” In conclusion, the Mixed System 1
strategy seems to work for their family despite the mother’s mixed feelings about her role
in using it.
The Spanish-speaking parent in F5, who is a social worker, wrote: “Speaking in English
is a big effort for me.” This happens because she does not use English with the father and,
in general, this family also tends towards a mixture in their interactions with each other
when all together. Although they looked for information about strategies and chose the
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Mixed System 1 from the beginning, are very consistent in its use and find it effective,
they feel that “Sometimes we end up mixing both languages” and “It’s difficult to use this
strategy when socialising with Spanish-speaking people.” (Q24). There is no connection
between their strategy and their choice of school (monolingual in Spanish until secondary
school “Her IES is bilingual French & Spanish”) and the parents regard their 14-year-old
child, who is very happy with this strategy, as bilingual in English and Spanish.
The Spanish-speaking parent in F22 is unhappy for the opposite reason, as this family is
much more English-oriented: “Our preference as a family is English and my native
Spanish feels strange unless we are in the company of other Spaniards.”
Some other parents added comments to express their feelings about the Mixed System 1
strategy, like the Spanish-speaking parent in F37, an IT manager, who also chose:
“Speaking in English is a big effort for me.” This is surprising, since the interactions in
this family are mostly in English and only “Once in a while the father uses Spanish,
mainly when around his parents or siblings, or with friends who don't speak English.” He
also said he was very happy using the Mixed System 1 (Q15) because “It encourages the
children to speak in English too., I get to practise my English., The whole family can
speak in English together., The children can use Spanish with me when they can’t use
English.” (Q16). However, this strategy was not their first choice as their first research
recommended something different:
- “With our first child we used OPOL from birth but when he was about 15 months old
and starting to speak he only spoke in Spanish. Therefore, we decided to start speaking
all in English. He started speaking English a week later.”
Although “It’s difficult to use this strategy when socialising with Spanish-speaking
people.” (Q24), they do not want to change it as they consider it effective in helping their
children become bilingual. Their children, 7 and 4, are also very happy with the Mixed
System 1 because “They can use both their parent’s languages with them or just English.,
They use both languages naturally.” (Q22). Their parents connected their language
strategy with their choice of schools (nursery and infant monolingual, in Spanish,
bilingual primary)
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To summarize, 3 Spanish-speaking parents say “Speaking English is a big effort for me”
(F3, 5 and 37), 2 parents say “Sometimes I feel lazy about speaking in English.” (F1 and
F3, “and I know they prefer Spanish.”, adds the parent in F1) and 2 parents say “I can’t
be myself in English.” (F3 and 33). This last statement is expected from majority language
parents who are using their second language (see 3.4.2). Other comments are “When I’m
really frustrated or really happy, my Spanish comes out.” (F27) and “My accent in English
is very strong and I do not want the children to absorb that.” (F32). As shown, these
difficulties, which can be considered as normal, are only shared by a few parents, whereas
the majority of them feel happy using both languages.
Question 18 (Q18). Native English-speaking parent, are you happy with the Mixed
System 1 strategy (using only/mostly English)? After this question, please answer either
question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

Figure 13.
Degree of happiness of English speaking parents with speaking both languages with their children
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Possibly because they only have to speak in their mother tongue with their children, the
English-speaking parents seem happier than the Spanish-speaking parents using the
Mixed System 1 strategy: 80% are very happy and 20% are quite happy. No parents chose
the “not very happy” option. Their reasons for these answers are summarized in the next
two questions.
Question 19 (Q19). Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.
Figure 14.
Reasons for English-speaking parent being happy

The main reason why these parents are happy to only or mostly speak in English to their
children is because “It’s natural” (40.3%). They also believe “It is more spontaneous.”
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(F15). It might certainly feel easy for them to use only their mother tongue, but it is
essential to bear in mind the Spanish-speaking environment surrounding them, which
does not always make it easy for them to limit themselves to using English.
The second most important option is “I can help my children develop their English is”
(38.7%). As shown in the analysis of the answers to the questionnaire, the Englishspeaking parents are aware of their mission to support the minority language, so their
children become proficient in both their languages: “I want my child to speak both
languages well.” (F28). These parents also make sure the majority language us supported:
“Because our 13-year-old gets enough stimulus in Spanish from other sources.” (F4)
In fact, some of these parents do speak Spanish sometimes too, so they feel the need to
explain the reasons why they do it, even though they are logical and justified:
- “My children know that English is the best language to use with me but that I'm happy
to chat in Spanish if the circumstances require, for example, when doing homework or
when my son is telling me about his latest football match at school! Experiences he has
lived in Spanish with high emotions lose a lot of their joy & excitement if translated into
English for me. Saying that, whenever my son talks to his English grandparents about his
latest football match, he is more than capable to express the emotions required to allow
them to vicariously enjoy his victories.” (F39)
- “The aim is real communication so mixing languages at the age my child is is not a
problem. When he was younger, I used only English as far as possible to ensure that his
English would be strong.” (F36)
In the third place, with a much lower percentage, some of these parents chose “My
Spanish isn’t great” (12.9%).
Within the “Other reasons” option (8.1%), some English-speaking parents comment on
how successful the Mixed System 1 strategy is:
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- “It's clearly been very effective. My kids are both completely bilingual.” (F7)
- “I'm delighted with the system because it has worked. Our children are not just bilingual
but are native English and Spanish speakers.” (F8)
- “I feel it gives my kids the edge in a majority Spanish environment. It has helped them
to have a more natural relationship with family in Ireland. It has meant that they often
speak English amongst themselves (Though less now as they get older). It has helped the
depth and breadth of their vocabulary, allowing them to access English literature more
confidently. Hopefully, it will prepare them best for the possibility of future study in
Ireland or the U.K.” (F40)
Nevertheless, one mother has some reservations about the strategy, as she blames it for
her daughter’s mixing of languages, which is common at the age of 3, as pointed out
below (Q24):
- “It feels natural, but I think she's more confused because my husband mixes the
languages a lot and she doesn't have a clear model.” (F38)

Question 20 (Q20). Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.
Although no English-speaking parent admitted to not being very happy in Q18, 4 out of
40 parents chose some of the options offered in this question to express their negative
feelings about the Mixed System 1 strategy. Some parents (F3, F18 and F27) regret not
being able to practise their Spanish and 1 of them (F27) adds another reason:
- “I wish my husband used English with the girls >90% and I wish they spoke English
with each other all the time. What can I say, I’m an English teacher! Ha ha.”
Also, 1 parent (F13) feels that sometimes he needs to use Spanish with his children
although he knows he’s not meant to, and he adds another reason: “Difficult to maintain
mostly English with younger sibling.” As explained before, this is a more Spanish172
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oriented family. Perhaps the older sibling received more input in English or is more
motivated to use English than the second one.
Question 21 (Q21). Do you think your children are happy with this strategy (being
brought up in two languages)?
Figure 15
If children are happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy

A very high proportion of parents believes that their children are very happy (89.7%)
followed by 10.3% who think they are quite happy. No parents believe their children are
unhappy, which is a good sign that the Mixed System 1 strategy works. The reasons are
explained below.
Naturally, not all the children can be accounted for yet due to their ages, so, naturally, 1
family (F12) did not answer this question for that reason: “They are really young to say
how they feel about it.”
The results of this question correlate with the results in Q30, which shows parents
consider most of their children to be bilingual.
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Question 22 (Q22). Why do you think they are happy? Check all that apply.
Figure 16
Reasons for children being happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy

Most parents chose 1 or 2 of the options given and some (12.5%) added other reasons
why they think their children are happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy, which are here
used to illustrate the different answers. The main reason parents selected was the fact that
their children use both languages naturally (33.3%), which is an essential part of
becoming bilingual and bicultural and can have positive consequences for their identity:
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- “My son considers himself both Spanish and British, so speaking both languages seems
natural to him. He is also eager to know more about both cultures and language is a means
to that end.” (F18)
- “Our son identifies most strongly with Spanish and being Spanish but also identifies
with his Scottish connections.” (F36)
Also, the children can use both their parents’ languages with them or just English (19.4%),
which is a choice the Mixed System 1 allows them to do, unlike other strategies such as
OPOL or ml@h:
- “They do not have to make choices but go with the flow.” (F15)
- “They don't see English as a burden, unlike other children we know who are being
brought up strictly OPOL.” (F39)
Consequently, they hear their parents using their own languages with them (18.1%), yet,
as the results show, this is not as important as the children using both languages, which
is the parents’ priority. Naturally, some children state their linguistic preferences:
- “My girls prefer us to talk to them in our own languages and even remind us to do so if
we start speaking to them when we don't.” (F10)
Lastly, the parents feel that their children realize the advantages of speaking the minority
language, even if they might find it easier to use the majority language (16.7%):
- “As they grow old, they understand the advantage. But they had states when they refused
to speak one of the languages to friends visiting or if they were feeling observed.” (F19)
Parents are aware that their children might prefer to use Spanish as they live in Spain, yet
the importance of learning English becomes obvious to the children as soon as they start
school:
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- “The 4yo now sees how cool it is to speak both since she and her friends are learning
both at her bilingual school.” (F27)
The children also realize quite early on that speaking in English allows them to
communicate with their English-speaking relatives. Other advantages of speaking English
which can have positive consequences both in the present and the future:
- “My kids love science and technology which are largely English-speaking subjects.”
(F8),
Facilitating techniques, such as providing input in the minority language through different
sources, can have a decisive influence in its acquisition:
- “Nearly 95% of what they watch on TV is in English, they may see a new film in Spanish
first, after that it is always in English and the older one even complains if films are not in
English.” (F17)
- “They're proud of it! They're aware of all the reasons I list above and agree. They
appreciate that they can choose between two different worlds of books and other cultural
references.” (F40)
Finally, cognitive advantages of bilingualism (and multilingualism) are also mentioned:
- “It’s exposure to different languages and it’s great development for their brain to get
used to languages. We are also Indian, so my in-laws speak to my son in Hindi for him to
be familiar with it too.” (F28)

Question 23 (Q23). Why do you think they are unhappy? Check all that apply.
Interestingly, although no families answered that the children were unhappy, two parents
commented on their children’s preferences regarding their choice of language, which do
not always coincide with their parents’, as pointed out before (see 3.3.1):
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- “They don’t use English when the Spanish-speaking parent uses English with them.”
(F13)
This is understandable, as this family seems to favour interactions in Spanish over
English.
- “They all prefer to speak only English with both parents.” (F22)
On the other hand, this family is much more English-oriented, so the children’s choice is
also logical.
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Question 24 (Q24). Do you have any problems or difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.
Figure 17
Problems found when using with the Mixed System 1 strategy

As with any other strategy, parents have some problems using the Mixed System 1
strategy, the main reason being the difficulty of using this strategy when socialising with
Spanish-speaking people (24.5%), although this happens to parents using other strategies
too:
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- “Only problem is when the in-laws are visiting, obviously we speak in Spanish, but they
are in the house every day at some point, so it puts pressure on us to speak Spanish.”
(F17)
Another relevant problem for some parents is the mixing of languages (22.4%):
- “Sometimes you realize you end up mixing lots of ideas and expressions but both parents
are competent in both languages, so it is not too complicated.” (F19)
Furthermore, some parents also find it hard to deal with the fact that the siblings use
Spanish between them (16.3%), whereas others must accept it as part of the reality of
living in Spain:
- “Another is that with the mixed system, the second child comes out less strong, whereas
the ml@h system might protect their English moments more by forcing them more to
speak English with their sibling.” (F20)
Amongst the other problems or difficulties (14.3%) pointed out by parents, two families
with very young children (2–3-year-olds) make the following points:
- “The input in English is not enough.” (F12)
- “I think my daughter is finding speaking in either language difficult and she sometimes
gets frustrated when she is not understood.” (F38)
This 3-year-old child “is finding it more difficult to communicate in either language” (F2)
since she is probably still going through the language differentiation period, mixing both
languages and learning to separate them (Barron-Hauwaert, 2004). In a few years’ time,
this family might have a different opinion about the difficulties of following the Mixed
System 1 strategy.
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To a lesser extent, a few parents (8.2%) selected a common difficulty of the Mixed System
1, shared with other strategies, except with OPOL: “Some people don’t think the Spanishspeaking parent should use English”. This is the result of the general public’s lack of
information on other choices other than OPOL to raise bilingual children.
Finally, a few parents (8.2%) opted for “The English-speaking parent feels guilty if using
Spanish”. This can be connected to the normal interaction with Spanish-speaking people
which most parents chose as the main obstacle when implementing the Mixed System 1
strategy. Moreover, English-speaking parents sometimes do an occasional use of Spanish
with their children, when helping with homework in Spanish, for instance, replying to
them if they use Spanish or whenever parents do not feel very confident on their children’s
ability in English:
- “I sometimes find myself saying important messages in Spanish just to make sure I
know they have understood. That is an error on my behalf because I should trust their
ability to receive and process the message in English regardless of whether it is referring
to something, I expect them to do at school or in another Spanish speaking environment.”
(F39)
The Spanish-speaking parents can also feel bad supporting the minority language
regarding the English-speaking parent’s proficiency in the majority language, as any of
the possible strategies have an effect on, not only the children’s bilingualism, but the
parents’ bilingualism too:
- “My only concern is the fact that the native English-speaking parent is not learning
Spanish as much as he should. I feel I am not helping him by using this strategy.” (F18)
In conclusion, all families seem to struggle to counteract the overwhelming effect of the
majority language, which is understandable, given the monolingual context they have to
deal with. The apparent lack of similar surveys on the Mixed System 1 strategy makes it
difficult to compare these results to other surveys. However, Noguchi (1996:252) reports
similar concerns from families using the closest strategy to Mixed System 1, which is the
Home/Community language strategy.
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Question 25 (Q25). If you (or your children) are not happy with the Mixed System 1
strategy, would you like to change it?
Only 1 family (F20) out of 40 said they wanted to change this strategy. This means that,
despite some problems or difficulties, every participating family except one, was not
considering changing the Mixed System 1 strategy at that time, which adds value to the
strategy.
Question 26 (Q26). If so, which language strategy would you like to use? (OPOL, ml@h,
MLP, OP2L, MS2- see question 11 for a description)
As explained in Q10, this family would like to use ml@h, yet they had to choose the
Mixed System 1 strategy from the beginning “Because the mother wasn't confident
enough in her English to do the one language at home one outside of the home strategy.”
(F20)
Consequently, the change to ml@h may not be possible unless the Spanish-speaking
parent’s English improves, and she feels happy to not use Spanish with their children.
This could be quite unlikely, as she, and their children, are used to communicating in
Spanish as well as in English. In fact, this is supported by her answer to Q16: “It feels
more natural to use Spanish, but I also use English to support my children’s bilingualism.”
She also said she was “consistent enough” in her use of the Mixed System 1 strategy,
which might mean she speaks more Spanish than English. On the other hand, the father
is “very consistent” so his motivation might be higher than hers to help their children
acquire their minority language, which explains his preference for ml@h.
Question 27 (Q27). Why?
Surprisingly, even though both parents admitted to being “quite happy” with the Mixed
System 1 strategy, the English-speaking father gives his reason for being unhappy with
the strategy in Q20: “I still feel that English the minority language is very easily
overwhelmed by Spanish. I can have the children in a strong English practising moment,
in which they are speaking to each other in English and to me, but as soon as Mum comes
in the door it dissipates completely and I struggle to get it back again. For that reason,
possibly I would prefer one language at home and one or mixed outside.”
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His reasoning is understandable as the influence of the majority language is hard to keep
at bay for the minority language parent. In their answer to Q24, they also stated their
preference for ml@h over the Mixed System 1 strategy: “Another is that with the mixed
system, the second child comes out less strong, whereas the ml@h system might protect
their English moments more by forcing them more to speak English with their sibling.”
(F20)
At that moment, their children used a mixture of languages to speak with each other, even
though both parents use mostly English with them and the family language is also mostly
English (Q8). However, in other families in this study where parents also provide input
mostly in English, the siblings speak mostly English between them (families 7-9, F21,
22, 24, 31 and 38) and in one case, they even do so when the family language is a mixture
instead of mostly English (F19). Therefore, the Mixed System 1 strategy might not be the
reason why these siblings do not use English with each other.
In fact, this family believes that the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a positive effect
on their children’s degree of bilingualism (Q29) and they rate their children’s level of
bilingualism as satisfactory since they both “Understand and speak English and Spanish”
(Q30). They also consider their children to be “very happy” with the Mixed System 1
strategy (Q21) as “They want to speak English and are proud of being from the culture of
their grandparents and aunts too.” (Q22)
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Question 28 (Q28). Are you consistent in your use of the strategy? [Mother]
Figure 18
If mother is consistent in her use of the Mixed System 1 strategy

Most of the mothers in these families, regardless of which type of family they belong to,
are either very or quite consistent, a low proportion are consistent enough and only a few
of them are not really consistent.
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Question 28 (Q28). Are you consistent in your use of the strategy? [Father]
Figure 19
If father is consistent in his use of the Mixed System 1 strategy

In the same way as the mothers, most of the fathers are also either very or quite consistent,
a low proportion are consistent enough and only a few of them are not really consistent.
In conclusion, both the mothers and the fathers in the participating families show very
similar results regarding consistency in their use of the Mixed System 1. Around half of
them are very consistent and around a third of them are quite consistent. Less parents feel
they are consistent enough (12.5%) and very few admit not being really consistent (2.5%
of the mothers and 5% of the fathers). Therefore, it seems that there are no significant
differences in term of gender. In general, these are very positive and balanced results
which show that these families seem to be conscious of the strategy they are using and
the importance of the way in which they are following it, for the benefit of their children.
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Consistency in the use of the strategy by mothers and fathers in each type of family

Type 1 Mother Type

2

Father Type 2 Mother Type

1

(Spanish)

(Spanish)

(English)

(English)

very

50%

35%

60%

65%

quite

35%

40%

25%

25%

enough

15%

20%

10%

5%

5%

5%

5%

not really 0%

Father

Comparing the parents who are speaking both languages, (T1 mothers and T2 fathers)
significantly more of the women (50%) said they were very consistent in applying the
strategy, compared to 35% of the fathers. Looking at the occupations of these parents, it
seems notable at first glance that half of these mothers have language-related jobs,
whereas none of the fathers do. However, only five of the 10 mothers who have languagerelated jobs admit to being very consistent. The conclusion is that women seem to be
more motivated to be rigorous in their application of the strategy, but it is not necessarily
related to their profession.
When comparing the English-speaking parents (T1 fathers and T2 mothers), they were
no significant differences found in their answers regarding consistency.
However, the English-speaking parents seem more motivated than the Spanish-speaking
parents when looking at the percentages for “very consistent” (60% and 65% to 50% and
35%). This is probably due to their sense of responsibility as they have to make an extra
effort to use English with their children while living in a Spanish-speaking country.
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Question 29 (Q29). Do you think the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a positive effect
on your children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far and according to your own
observations)
Figure 20
If the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a positive effect on the children’s bilingualism

The vast majority of families (90%) seems to regard the Mixed System 1 strategy as
effective in terms of helping their children become bilingual, so far and according to their
observations (see 3.4.6). They answered this question positively, including F20, who
wishes to change to ml@h. These results, which have been obtained by trusting the
parents’ perceptions, seem to confirm the families’ satisfaction with the strategy shown
in earlier questions.
The question was not answered by 3 families, yet the data from them (F26, F33 and F35)
suggests that they are quite happy with the Mixed System 1 as well as with their children’s
level of bilingualism. Only 1 family (F38) answered negatively, probably because of their
3-year-old child’s struggles with both languages at this critical stage of the bilingual
development (see previous comments about this family in their answer to Q24).
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Question 30 (Q30). In your opinion, how bilingual are your children at the moment?
Figure 21
How bilingual parents feel their children are at the moment

When looking at the answers for all the children together, the overall results show that
the vast majority of children (88.5%) are considered to be bilingual by their parents
(option 1) -surely to different degrees-, which is a good result that supports the success
of the Mixed System 1 strategy.
As for option 2, only 3 children do not speak English yet, 1 of them being only 2 years
old. The other two, who are 5 and 10, are both from families (F6 and F13) who seem to
be slightly more oriented towards a Spanish-speaking environment when looking at their
language patterns. This could be the reason why their second children are taking longer
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to use English as well as Spanish. However, since these children have older siblings who
are 11 and 13 years old respectively who are bilingual, they are likely to become bilingual
too.
Option 3 was chosen by only 1 family (F21) who is very English-oriented in terms of
their language patterns and has a 2-year-old child who does not speak Spanish yet. Only
the father speaks Spanish to this child. They also have an older sibling, a 7-year-old, who
is bilingual, so the young one will most likely become bilingual too.
Option 4 was chosen by 5 families with very young children (F12, 14, 24, 27 and 28),
between 0 and 2 years old who do not speak either language yet but seem to understand
both.
Therefore, if the answers from the youngest children were not taken into account, the
number of children considered to be already bilingual would be even higher.
When looking at the data per child position in the family, the results are slightly different
due to their ages. It is observed that the vast majority of families (95%) consider either
their only or oldest children (38 of them) to be proficient in both languages (option 1).
Only 1 family (F38), with a 3-year-old, chose option 2 (Understands and speaks Spanish.
Understands English but doesn’t speak it.) and 1 family (F28), with a 1-year-old, chose
option 4 (Seems to understand both languages but doesn’t speak either language yet.).
There seem to be older children in this group.
Compared to the results for the only or oldest children, a lower number of families
(78.1%), regards their second child (25 of them) to be proficient in English and Spanish
(option 1). These results are due to the younger age of children in this group. Option 2
(Understands and speaks Spanish. Understands English but doesn’t speak it.) was chosen
by 2 families (F6 and F13), with the 5 and 10-year-olds, respectively. Option 3
(Understands and speaks English. Understands Spanish but doesn’t speak it.) was chosen
by 1 family (F21), with a 2-year-old. Option 4 (Seems to understand both languages but
doesn’t speak either language) was chosen by 4 families (F12, 14, 24 and 27), with the
very young children between 0 and 2.
As for the third child, 6 families (85.7%) chose only option 1 (Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.) for their children, aged 6, 9, 10, 13, 15 and 18.
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When comparing Child 1 (oldest or only child) with Child 2, there are generally no
differences in proficiency, as parents consider all their children to be bilingual. The
exceptions are 2 families (F6 and F13) whose second children, 5- and 10-year-olds
respectively, do not speak English yet, although they understand it (option 2), whereas
their older siblings (11 and 13, respectively) are both bilingual. Additionally, in F21, the
second child, a 3-year-old, does not speak Spanish yet (option 3), while her 7-year-old
sibling is bilingual. There are also a few cases in which Child 2 is very young and has not
reached that level yet (option 4). Only 3 first children are not bilingual yet, being between
1-3 years of age (F14, 28 and 38).
Therefore, although there are studies which show that both first-born and only children
tend to be more competent in the minority language (see 3.3.1), the data from this survey
shows that, in these families, both children with siblings and only children seem to be all
considered bilingual by their parents. However, their proficiency levels should be
determined by using different instruments with further research outside the scope of this
study.
In conclusion, regardless of the answers to all the other questions considering different
aspects of the Mixed System 1 strategy, the parents seem to have achieved their aim to
help their children become bilingual to some degree thanks, in part, to this specific
language strategy.
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Section 4. School and the Mixed System 1 strategy
Question 31 (Q31). What kind of schools have your children attended?
Figure 22
What kind of schools the children attended

For this question, the answers were analysed for all children together, although the parents
were asked to give the information for each child separately.
As it is shown in the chart, during the first stage of education, nursery, most children
(81%) attend a monolingual (in Spanish) school, some children (14%) attend a bilingual
school (in English and Spanish) and very few (5%) a monolingual school in English.
There are not many schools of the last type and they tend to be generally quite expensive.
Moreover, not every family might want to leave the majority language completely out of
their children’s early years, although research shows that it is precisely the key time to
help them develop their minority language (see 3.3.1).
Regarding the second stage, infant school, there is a noticeable decrease of the number of
children who attend a monolingual one (in Spanish), going down to 53%. On the other
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hand, the number children attending bilingual schools increases (32%) and so does the
number of children going to monolingual schools in English (9 children, 15%).
The third stage of education, primary, is also the first compulsory one. Here is where the
bilingual schools are most popular (58%), both in attendance and in availability. By
contrast, the number of children who attend a monolingual (in Spanish) school decreases
once more (30%) and the number of children enrolled in monolingual schools in English
is only slightly lower than in Infant schools (7 children, 12%).
For the last two stages of education it is important to highlight that the number of children
in this survey are generally lower than the previous three stages since the mode is 10.
Thus, during secondary school, the numbers between the children attending monolingual
(in Spanish) schools and bilingual schools evens up (41% and 38% respectively), whereas
the numbers for children going to monolingual schools in English remains the same (7
children).
Finally, during the last stage of education considered in the questionnaire, secondary and
Bachillerato/F.P., which covers up to 18 years of age, the number of children is even
lower, so it might not be very representative of the reality as the numbers are similar.
However, the results show what, as observed, usually tends to happen at this stage: most
schools tend to be monolingual in Spanish (42%), followed by bilingual schools (25%)
and monolingual schools in English (33%), in that order.
In conclusion, monolingual schools in Spanish are most popular in nursery and that
popularity declines progressively during the following stages. Bilingual schools in
English and Spanish, on the other hand, are most popular at primary level followed by
infant level and less popular at secondary, nursery and Bachillerato/F.P. The number of
children attending monolingual schools in English is much smaller but fairly constant
through each stage of education.
Therefore, monolingual schools in Spanish are mostly chosen at nursery and infant level,
whereas bilingual schools in English and Spanish are most popular at primary level. This
is consistent with the high number of bilingual schools in English and Spanish existing in
Madrid, as pointed out before (see 3.6.4). At secondary and Bachillerato/F.P., however,
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the choices between the three types of schools even up, although the number of children
in those stages might not be very representative.
As for monolingual schools in English, the data shows similar numbers in all stages,
which are not very high as fewer children attend this type of schools, both in this survey
and in Madrid, in general.

Question 32 (Q32). Did you take into account the language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of school?
Figure 23
If the language strategy being followed was a factor in the choice of school type

Over half of the parents (55%) did not contemplate the language strategy as a factor to
choose their children’s types of school, whereas 45% did. It seems, therefore, that nearly
half the families considered the connection between bilingualism and school and were
able to find the most suitable type of school according to their needs regarding their
language strategy.
Out of these 18 families, 5 of them answered “yes” to the following question (Q33), which
means the type of school they chose also influenced their choice of the Mixed System 1
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strategy. Out of these 5 families, 3 of them started using this strategy from birth and 2 of
them from their preschool years (1 changed from ml@h). However, they did not all
choose the same type of schools, some chose Spanish monolingual schools, others
English-Spanish bilingual schools.
In view of this data, the conclusion seems to be that only a low number of families made
the full connection between type of school choice and choice of language strategy (the
Mixed System 1, in this case), meaning they regard the interaction between the two
elements as beneficial for their children’s bilingualism.
On the other hand, 13 out of the 18 families who answered “yes” to this question, said
“no” to the next question. Consequently, the Mixed System 1 strategy was a factor in their
choice of school, yet the type of school was not a factor in their choice of language
strategy. Only 4 of these families had tried another strategy before (2 tried ml@h, 1 OPOL
and 1 OP2L) and so they started using the Mixed System 1 strategy from their children’s
preschool years. However, the only type of school these 4 families have in common is the
Spanish monolingual nursery. In fact, so do all these 13 families, since for the rest of the
stages of their education, there is a variety of types and not any significant trend to
highlight.
Nevertheless, it seems worth mentioning that, amongst the 22 families who answered
“no” to this question, only 1 family (F21) said “yes” to the next question. This means
that, although their choice of school was not influenced by their choice of language
strategy, the type of school they selected did influence their choice of the Mixed System
1 strategy. This is easily explained by looking at the data, as this more English-oriented
family selected a Spanish monolingual nursery for their first child, which made the
Spanish-speaking father start using more English with her. It seems like they needed to
balance out their input in both languages.
In conclusion, a higher number of families did not take into account the language strategy
they were using (whether the Mixed System 1 or a previous one), since, as explained
above (see 3.6.4), there are many other important factors parents need to consider when
choosing their children’s schools.
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Question 33 (Q33). Did the type of school influence your current choice of language
strategy (the Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Figure 24
If the type of school being attended was a factor in the choice of language strategy being followed

A very high percentage of parents (85%) does not think their choice of the Mixed System
1 strategy was influenced by the type of school they chose for their children, but by many
other reasons (see answers to Q10). Most of these 34 families chose this strategy from
birth, except 11 of them who started to use it later (5 at preschool age and 6 at primary
age). Even these families who changed from OPOL (6 families), ml@h (4 families) or
OP2L (1 family), did not include the type of school as one of the reasons for choosing
their new strategy, with the exception of F24, as shown in Q10: “The type of schooling
[monolingual nursery and infant school in Spanish] made us change our first strategy”.
For the rest of them, the main factor was either the children or the Spanish-speaking
parent needing more English (for the OPOL and OP2L families), or more Spanish (for
the ml@h families).
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However, for only 2 ml@h families (F1 and F22), their oldest children going to nursery
school, regardless of the type, seems to have been a decisive factor in changing to the
Mixed System 1 strategy, since F1 stated “Our children started school and needed a
balance of English and Spanish.” (a bilingual nursery) and F22 also stated “Child 1 was
disadvantaged at school [a Spanish monolingual nursery] as lacked confidence speaking
Spanish with children her age.” (Q12)
On the other hand, 6 families believe their choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy was
influenced by the type of school their children attended. This data is interesting since only
2 of these families started using this strategy when their children were of preschool age
(F8 and F37), whereas the other 4 families started using it from birth. Therefore, their
answers could only make sense if these families had already decided which type of school
their children were attending. A bilingual nursery was the choice for 2 of the families
(F17 and F28) and a Spanish monolingual nursery was chosen by the other 2 families
(F21 and F35). It might seem that all these families must have a different view of what
type of school best complements the strategy they are following at home. Yet, in the case
of F35, for instance, who is more Spanish- oriented, a Spanish monolingual nursery does
not seem to be as appropriate as for F21, who is more English-oriented.
In summary, the majority of parents in this survey were not influenced by the type of
school when they chose the Mixed System 1.

Question 34 (Q34). How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two languages?
The answers to this question were collected per child as well as per language, so the
results are offered separately first, then together.
Only 1 of the type 1 families (2.5%) did not answer this question as they have a young
baby.
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Effect of the kind of school on the development of children’s languages per child

Children

Languages

Positively

Nor

positively

or Negatively

negatively

Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

Their English

42.5% (17)

55% (22)

0% (0)

Their Spanish

64.1% (25)

28.2% (11)

5.1% (2)

Their English

38.7% (12)

61.3% (19)

0% (0)

Their Spanish

67.7% (21)

25.8% (8)

6.5% (2)

Their English

28.6% (2)

57.1% (4)

14.3% (1)

Their Spanish

71.4% (5)

14.3% (1)

14.3% (1)

As shown in this table, the numbers for Child 1 and Child 2 do not vary much for either
of the two languages. It is only the data for Child 3 which differs from the other two, with
noticeably lower percentages in all the sections except on the positive effect in the
children’s Spanish, which is higher. However, since there are fewer families with 3
children and the results might not show a general trend but rather a more particular one.
The results are now analysed putting all the children together and looking at the effect of
school on each language separately. It is important to note that, although this question
was asked to be completed for each child, all families except 4 (F22, F26, F27 and F37)
provided the same answers for all their children. Some children attended a variety of
different types of school, which therefore made it difficult to analyse the effect of each
type of school on the children’s languages. For this reason, in order to analyse this data,
only children who attended mostly or only one type of school were considered:
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-

Children who attended an English monolingual school in most stages of their

education so far.
-

Children who attended a Spanish monolingual school in all stages of their

education so far.
-

Children who attended an English-Spanish bilingual school in either most or all

stages of their education so far.

Q34a. How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has influenced
the development of their two languages? (all children) [Their English]
Figure 25
Influence of school type on the development of the children’s English
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As it happened in the previous question, 1 family (F28) did not answer this question as
they have a 1-year-old child.
Most children’s English (57.7%) is believed to not be positively or negatively influenced
by the type of school they have attended. This might seem surprising since many of these
children went to bilingual schools (see Q31), which are meant to reinforce the children’s
English. However, 11 out of the 26 children with bilingual schooling chose this option.
Although this represents a minority, there seems to be a perception that this type of
bilingual school in Madrid does not really have a noticeable positive influence on the
children’s English, as observed when talking to English-Spanish bilingual families. Most
parents probably feel the input their children receive in English from their family
influences their English much more than the input they receive at school, as observed in
this comment by F22:
- “To be honest, our use of mixed system 1 is light in its approach. We speak far more
English at home/ as a family as we feel that living in Spain and attending state schools
(albeit nominally bilingual)21 our children will easily and naturally obtain Spanish. We
believe, and so far have been proved to be correct, that English is harder to acquire so
have concentrated our efforts there. Our children all favour English and have excellent
usage. That said, there seems to have been no negative impact on their Spanish.”
Another family (F36) made a similar comment at the end of the questionnaire:
- “We chose his infant and primary school just before it became bilingual. Not too happy
with the bilingual system but also our opinion of his primary school was not very
positive for other reasons.”

21

Some sentences are in bold to highlight these ideas.
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However, not all families agree:
- “My children go to a "colegio concertado bilingüe" [a grant-maintained bilingual
school] and I have absolutely no doubt that this has contributed to them gaining their fully
bilingual abilities. I know other Mixed System 1 families whose children are not lucky
enough to be in the bilingual school system whose children are not nearly as fluent as
mine are. I also know OPOL families with children that struggle to talk in English,
especially among peers, because English isn't a language they are comfortable with.”
(F39)
Despite the families’ differences in opinion about the benefits of bilingual schooling on
their children’s languages, there are studies which show these types of schools are
beneficial for bilingual children (see 3.3.1).
As expected, for the 12 out of the 12 children in Spanish monolingual schools, the
influence in their English is also regarded to not be positively or negatively influenced by
their type of school. Surprisingly, there is 1 child out of the 11 children attending English
monolingual schools who is also believed to fit in this option. Again, F26 must believe
the positive influence comes from home since this child is at university in Scotland at
present, meaning her English must be very good.
On the other hand, for a lower percentage of children (39.7%), their English is regarded
to have been influenced positively by the type of school they have attended.
Unsurprisingly, amongst these children there are none with Spanish monolingual
schooling, most of the children with English monolingual schooling (10 out of 11) and
over half of the children with bilingual schooling (15 out of 26).
The children’s English does not seem to be affected negatively either, except in the case
of the 3rd child’s English in F26, attending a bilingual primary school, whose Spanish is
also affected negatively (1.3%). As explained before (see 3.6.4), some of these bilingual
children develop a kind of ‘school English’ which is similar to their classmates’ yet
different from their ‘real English’ which they speak at home and with other native
speakers.
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In fact, one of the families (F10) added an interesting comment at the end of the
questionnaire, connected to this point, about bilingual children’s command of the
minority language at school:
- “My girls have always hidden their ability to speak English from their classmates, going
as far as to not even mention that their father is English, (it's all a question of fitting in to
their social group, of course). Teachers can be quite resentful of the girls' level of English,
and very unreceptive to questions on grammar because of it.”
In conclusion, the type of school does not seem to affect the children’s English in a
negative way, not even if the children attend Spanish monolingual schools.

Q34b. How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has influenced
the development of their two languages? (all children) [Their Spanish]
Figure 26
Influence of school type on the development of the children’s Spanish
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Being in Spain, it seems normal that a higher number of families (66.2%) feel school has
a more positive effect on their children’s Spanish than on their English, regardless of the
type of school. As expected, this option was chosen by families for most of the children
attending Spanish monolingual schools (11 out of 12). However, it was also selected for
many children in English monolingual schools (7 out of 11) and half the children
attending bilingual schools (13 out of 26).
As observed in conversations with both English-Spanish families and other types of
monolingual and bilingual families whose children attend English-Spanish bilingual
schools, there seems to be a common perception that the children’s Spanish is not
receiving as much attention as it should since many of the subjects are taught in English.
On the other hand, some families (26%) believe their children’s Spanish has not been
affected positively or negatively by their schooling. Amongst them, only 1 child in
Spanish monolingual schools, 1 in English monolingual schools and the other half of the
children in bilingual schools.
Finally, a low percentage of families (6.5%) regard school has influenced their children’s
Spanish negatively. Out of the 5 children in this group, 3 (F32 and F38) attend English
monolingual schools, making their answer understandable. Yet 2 of them (F26) attend
bilingual schools and according to their parents, their English is not influenced positively
or negatively in child 2 and negatively in child 3.
Once more, 1 family (F28) did not answer this question as they have a 1-year-old child.
Please write any other relevant information about using the Mixed System 1 strategy you
might wish to add here:
At the end of the questionnaire, parents had the opportunity to write comments regarding
the topic of the survey, which 14 families did. These comments have been included in the
analysis of the questions to illustrate some of the points as they related to them. One
comment in particular (F16), opens a new line of research different from the one followed
here, yet connected with family bilingualism:
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“In my opinion, the relationship children have with one parent affects the motivation to
speak the second language more than the approach used.”

3.7.2 Summary of answers
To summarize, the 34 questions from the questionnaire provided the following answers:

Section 1. Family’s profile
- Q1-7. The 40 participating families were English-Spanish bilingual families by choice
of two different types according to two possible combinations of gender in equal
proportions (20 of each type).
Both the mothers and the fathers in these families had similar levels of education, with
close to half of them reaching master’s or equivalent level. Therefore, their jobs are
mostly high level positions, many of them in the area of education, management and
others. These profiles confirm that these kind of families tend to be middle-class and, as
observed in some of their comments, are thought to have the economic means to travel to
the English-speaking parent’s country of origin as well as to provide their children with
any other resources to procure the necessary facilitating techniques to help them become
bilingual.
These families have between 1-3 children (mostly 2), who are of a variety of ages between
0-18 (mostly 10-12).

Section 2. The choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy
- Q8. The choices of languages of the members of these families are reflected in the
different language patterns, which range from families who are more English-oriented to
families who are more Spanish-oriented, including families who favour a mixture of both.
These variations in the language patterns show each family’s interpretation of the Mixed
System 1 strategy, yet most of them place a special emphasis on the minority language,
as most Spanish-speaking parents support it, albeit in different degrees. On the other hand,
the English-speaking parents seem very committed to the support of their mother tongue.
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The children, though, try to resist using English unless they really need to and many of
them settle for a mixture at best, which is a logical and practical approach to bilingualism,
as they live in a Spanish-speaking environment and are aware that their parents
understand them. Parents, however, seem to insist on using more English with them that
what they receive from them, as they are aware that input plays a fundamental role in
learning a language. Thus, what the parents consider to be the family language, does not
always coincide with the language used between both parents together and their children,
but possibly with an ideal that each family has of what the family language should be.
However, the data for family language seems to influence other patterns, such as the
communication between siblings and the children’s use of English, especially with their
English-speaking parent. The more English-oriented, the better for the development of
the minority language (see also 3.3.1). In fact, over half the siblings use either English or
a mixture with each other since only 10% of the families use Spanish as the family
language and the rest use either English or a mixture in equal proportion. In turn, siblings
seem to encourage each other to communicate in English both with each other and with
their English-speaking parent, compared to only children.
As for the types of families, there are some differences between them, such as the fact
that the Spanish-speaking fathers (type 2) use more English than the Spanish-speaking
mothers (type 1) (40% to 25%) to communicate with their English-speaking partners as
well as with their children.
Likewise, a higher percentage of English-speaking fathers speak more English to their
partners than the English-speaking mothers (55% to 40%). This data shows that fathers
(in both types of families) might be more motivated to use English than the mothers.
A possible explanation for this phenomenon could be the fact that mothers in general, and
especially the Spanish-speaking mothers, might be more involved in the day-to-day
childcare. This could mean they have to deal with their children’s use of Spanish that they
tend to bring from school (irrespectively of the kind of school) and possibly a social circle
in Spanish through their children, particularly when they are younger. Teenagers can also
act rebelliously against their use of the minority language, as observed by this mother:
“My eldest is 14 now and going through a slightly rebellious phase in which she tends to
answer me back more in Spanish, but it doesn't worry me.” (F40)
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- Q9-12. Most families chose the Mixed System 1 strategy from birth and a few, as
expected, later on in the process, after having tried another strategy (OPOL, ml@h or
OP2L). This is common practice for bilingual families who need to find the best way of
helping their children become bilingual. For most families, the main reason for choosing
the Mixed System 1 strategy was that it felt natural, as they wanted their children to speak
to them in both their languages while giving English some extra support, which the
Spanish-speaking parents were able to do and did not mind giving (see 3.3.1).
Furthermore, some parents did some research and concluded that the Mixed System 1
strategy was the best option for them. Childcare also seems to be an important factor when
choosing a language strategy, since the main carer spends more time with the children
and provides the most input.
Amongst the reasons for abandoning previous strategies were the children starting school
and needing a balance of both languages if English was their main language (ml@h, used
by 5 families) and the children not speaking English (OPOL, used by 7 families).
Interestingly, both OPOL and ml@h were chosen for similar reasons to the Mixed System
1 strategy, since parents thought them to be the most natural options and the best options
according to research. They were also recommended by other bilingual families.
However, these strategies did not work for them.
- Q13-14. Most families did some research on language strategies, before and after their
children were born, especially on the internet and by consulting other bilingual families
and relying on their experiences. Friends, books and studies are other sources these
families consulted. This shows bilingual families are aware of the need to find
information on how to plan their family language policy.

Section 3. Use of the Mixed System 1 strategy
- Q15-20. Most parents, both Spanish and English-speaking, are happy with the
language(s) they are allowed to use when following the Mixed System 1 strategy. The
Spanish-speaking parents feel glad they can contribute to English becoming the family
language, although half the families use a mixture instead. These parents generally enjoy
using English too, even though is not as natural as using their mother tongue. Only a
minority of them feel using English is a big effort for them, yet their reasons seem a little
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contradictory. Most importantly, the Spanish-speaking parents are a good example of
bilingual people for their children.
The majority of the English-speaking parents are very happy using English with their
children, logically happier than the Spanish-speaking parents, since they only use their
mother tongue to help their children acquire English. Naturally, sometimes they need to
use Spanish with them if the circumstances require it, which can make them feel slightly
guilty. Furthermore, a minority of them would like to practise their Spanish with their
children.
- Q21-23. The parents consider that most of their children are also very happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy, mostly because they use both languages naturally and also
because they can use English with both parents and Spanish with one of them. Parents
believe that their children realise the advantages of being bilingual, with their relatives,
their interests and at school. This is also confirmed by their answers to Q30, which shows
they regard their children as bilingual, although the answers in Q8 reveal that children do
not all use as much English as their parents would want them to.
- Q24-27. As for the problems and difficulties in using the Mixed System 1 strategy, the
main obstacle, for any bilingual family, regardless of the language strategy they follow,
is socialising with Spanish-speaking people. The influence of the majority language is
undeniable, and families struggle to find ways to combat it. It leads to a mixture of
languages, siblings communicating in Spanish, parents feeling guilty when using Spanish
and people thinking the Spanish-speaking parents should only use Spanish.
Despite these difficulties and some negative comments from parents in previous
questions, only 1 family would like to use ml@h instead of the Mixed System 1 strategy,
to provide even more input in English, even though they seem quite happy with their
children’s bilingualism. The other 39 families are happy with this strategy.
- Q28. Both mothers and fathers in the two types of family are, generally, quite consistent
in their use of the Mixed System 1 strategy. This means it must be an easy strategy to
follow, as shown by how happy parents are using it. The English-speaking parents seem
especially motivated, which is logical since they are responsible for their children’s
development of the minority language.
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- Q29-30. The majority of parents believe that the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a
positive effect on their children’s degree of bilingualism, as they consider most of them
to be bilingual. Their opinion is consistent with their answers to previous questions about
their levels of satisfaction with this strategy.

Section 4. School and the Mixed System 1 strategy
- Q31. Regarding the type of school these children attend, monolingual schools in Spanish
are preferred at nursery and infant level, while bilingual schools in English and Spanish
are chosen by most families at primary level. This is explained by the large number of
schools of this type available in Madrid. Monolingual schools in English are only chosen
by a minority of parents, so the numbers are similar in all stages.
At secondary and Bachillerato/F.P., on the other hand, the choices between the three types
of schools are fairly even, although most children in this survey are in primary school.
- Q32. Close to half the parents took the language strategy they were following into
consideration when they chose their children’s schools, and over half of them did not.
This means some parents believed either that their language strategy would benefit from
a certain type of school or that school would be a good complement to their strategy.
Others regarded school and home as separate contexts and did not think they would
benefit from each other. Furthermore, there are many other aspects to consider when
selecting a school apart from the family’s language strategy.
- Q33. Most families did not think the type of school their children attend influenced their
choice of the Mixed System 1 strategy. This confirms their answers in Q10 about the
many different reasons for choosing this strategy or any of their previous ones. Only a
minority of families made the connection between their language strategy and the school,
yet they chose different types of school while using the same strategy, Mixed System 1.
Therefore, a correlation between schooling and language strategies cannot be established
in this case.
- Q34. Finally, parents regard the school’s influence on the development of their
children’s languages in different ways depending on the language. Most families believe
their children’s English has not been influenced either positively or negatively, whereas
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close to half the families think the influence has been positive. This data correlates with
the data from Q31, which shows a relatively even balance between the number of children
attending bilingual schools in English and Spanish and monolingual schools in Spanish
through the different stages of education. However, some families do not seem to believe
that those bilingual schools are really influencing their children’s English positively,
probably because the influence from home is greater. There is only 1 child whose English
(and Spanish) seems to be affected negatively.
Regarding the children’s Spanish, most families believe it has been affected positively by
schooling, including monolingual schools in English, since they live in Spain. Some
families do not view the influence as either positively or negatively, which is especially
significant in the case of bilingual schools, and only a few families think the influence is
negative, mostly with children in monolingual schools in English.

3.8 Conclusions
The data and the theory
The family’s answers confirm most of the ideas in the first part of the study (see 3.3),
where the aspects connected with the choice of a language strategy and specifically of the
Mixed System 1 strategy were described: the parents’ necessary linguistic skills; the
balanced support of both languages, especially the minority language; the result of a
change of strategy; the time of choice.
Their answers also add some new ideas, such as the families’ perception of the Mixed
System 1 strategy feeling natural to them and becoming the main reason to select it. The
language patterns followed by each family are linked to their decision. As shown, families
use both languages, albeit in different degrees, which made them find a language strategy
which was the most suitable for their situation and the context in which they are bringing
up their children bilingually.
Regarding the connection between schooling and language strategies, the choice of school
does not seem to be an important factor when selecting the Mixed System 1 strategy for
these families. In turn, following the Mixed System 1 strategy does not influence all
parents to choose a certain type of school.
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There are also other aspects in the theory which have not been confirmed by the family’s
answers, such as the possible negative effect on the emotional bond between parents and
children when a change of language strategy takes place. None of the families mentioned
it for that situation or for the use of English by the Spanish-speaking parents. Only one of
those parents mentioned not feeling her/himself when using the minority language, yet
there was no reference to the relationship with the children.
Another correlation established here was the influence that the family language can have
on the language(s) siblings choose to communicate with each other. This correlation
could also be viewed the opposite way, meaning that the siblings’ choice could affect the
family language. This is not easy to corroborate without studying each family in detail
and finding out more about the family’s language patterns. As pointed out above (see
3.3.1), children have the power to modify the family’s linguistic communication if they
do not agree with it, making parents accommodate their own preferences. It would also
be equally difficult to ascertain whether the siblings encourage each other to use a certain
language(s) between them and why.
However, the data seems to indicate that siblings do encourage each other to use English,
both between them and with their English-speaking parent, in comparison with only
children.
Regarding the ideas for possible consequences of choosing the Mixed System 1 strategy
(see 3.4), the parents’ answers have also confirmed most of them: the majority of parents
are happy with their use of their languages despite the difficulties already described
above; the Spanish-speaking parents tend to be criticised for using their second language
with their children; most children are also happy using this strategy and are bilingual,
partly, because of it.

Research questions answered
In summary, this study started by describing the Mixed System 1 strategy, present in other
studies with different names, in detail: its characteristics, origins, reasons and time of
choice, requisites, consequences, implications, possible problems and effects on
bilingualism. The presuppositions included in this description led to three research
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questions. In order to answer them, a questionnaire was designed, and a survey was
carried out. The information about the Mixed System 1 strategy collected from a large
group of English-Spanish bilingual families using it in Madrid was analysed. The research
questions can now be answered using the conclusions drawn from the analysis of the data.

1.

What are the characteristics of the Mixed System 1 strategy?

2.

Is Mixed System 1 an effective strategy in terms of the development of bilingual

children’s two languages?
3.

Is there a connection between schooling and parental language strategies such as

the Mixed System 1?

1. The Mixed System 1 strategy can be described as a good method to bring up children
bilingually, which has the following characteristics:
-

Natural: it allows children to use their two languages effortlessly and parents to

use their mother tongue with their children, which pleases everyone.

-

Flexible: children can choose between using both languages with their parents or

just the minority language with either parent. Children can also choose which language
to use with their siblings. Like other strategies, except maybe ml@h, some mixing of
languages is unavoidable.

-

Reasonably easy to follow: as shown, most parents manage to remain quite

consistent in their use of the strategy, which could mean that they are quite committed to
their task and also, that the strategy is not difficult to follow. In fact, only 1 family wanted
to change it, even though their children’s degree of bilingualism was good. The majority
of parents are happy to use this strategy despite some normal difficulties shared by other
language strategies, such as socialising with Spanish speakers. However, this is hardly a
problem, as the English-speaking mother in F24 explains:
“Honestly, I have never analyzed it that much. I can speak Spanish and my husband can
speak English so if we are around Spanish speakers, everyone speaks Spanish and if we
are around English speakers everyone speaks English.”
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2. In terms of the development of bilingual children’s two languages, the Mixed System
1 strategy can also be regarded as:
- Effective: it puts the emphasis in the acquisition of the minority language thanks to the
support of the majority language parent, yet the acquisition of the majority language is
also guaranteed. It also helps children identify with both their cultures, which a strategy
like ml@h might fail to do. Moreover, most parents consider this strategy is influencing
their children’s degree of bilingualism positively as they consider their children to be
bilingual, regardless of all the different variations in their language patterns. This
achievement is due, partly, to the use of the Mixed System 1 strategy.

3. A certain connection between schooling and parental language strategies can be made
since some parents took the strategies they were using at the time into account (Mixed
System 1 and others such as OPOL, ml@h and OP2L) when they chose the type of school
for their children. Most parents did not, though, as there are also other important factors
families need to think about when selecting a school. However, the type of school does
not seem to influence the parents’ choice of a strategy such as Mixed System 1, since
there are many other reasons for its choice, as shown.
Regarding the school’s influence on the development of their children’s languages,
families are divided between either a positive (mostly on their Spanish) or a neither
positive nor negative influence (mostly on their English). Even bilingual schools in
English and Spanish do not seem to help their English as much as could be expected. This
means many families consider other elements as influencing their children’s languages,
such as the language strategy they use (the Mixed System 1 strategy), possibly their
discourse strategies (if they are aware of them) and, most certainly, their facilitating
techniques.

Final conclusions
The study shows that, although not free from difficulties, most families choose the Mixed
System 1 strategy from the beginning and would not like to change it as both parents and
children seem to be happy with it. They seem to regard it as a useful strategy in terms of
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extra exposure to the minority language while respecting both parents’ mother tongues.
Although not all families have managed to create the need for their children to use the
minority language as much as they could, most children in this survey are considered
bilingual by their parents. A more English-oriented version of the Mixed System 1,
meaning a more English environment at home, seems to guarantee a higher output from
the children in the minority language.
The Mixed System 1 can be considered as a useful alternative to other parental language
strategies, such as ml@h, since the Spanish-speaking parent can also use Spanish with
the children, so that both parents’ linguistic preferences are respected. Families seem to
appreciate that advantage:
- “This strategy has allowed the mother to use her mother tongue which she missed during
our ml@h period, while still supporting our children's English and maintaining English
as the family language.” (F1)
- “It's important that we've been able to switch to Spanish when in situations with nonEnglish speakers, especially my wife's family.” (F8)
The Mixed System 1 can also represent a good alternative to OPOL, as it is important to
remember that research has shown that the families that use mostly English have more
chances of succeeding in raising balanced bilingual children (De Houwer, 2007;
Yamamoto, 2002).
The Mixed System 1 can, therefore, be considered as a valid and effective strategy for the
upbringing of bilingual children, as confirmed by the participating families, who praise
the benefits of this strategy at the end of the questionnaire:
- “It is important for me that both my children are fluent in both languages. My daughter
is completely bilingual at the age of six, but it did take work since she really didn´t want
to speak English until I spent the summer in the USA around age three and that´s
when my husband switched from speaking Spanish to English to her. I knew my
daughter would go to a Spanish school so English had to be taught at home. My son is
only two, but he speaks way more English than my daughter ever did. After confinement
he was only speaking English and when he went back to daycare in September he
struggled with Spanish for the first two weeks or so they told me. Now I really don´t think
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about it too much. I read to my daughter every night in English and we speak in English,
in addition she is doing fine in school and that´s all in Spanish.” (F24)
- “Many of my friends who are in the same situation, always make a comment, "how do
get your daughter to speak English”, their children understand but are shy, embarrassed
or don't feel comfortable using the language. I really believe this system makes the
children more confident and seeing both parents speak the minority language,
highlights to the child the importance of the second language. As I said before I feel
this is one of the greatest gifts we can give to our children and it's free. If we could afford
to, we would have sent them to a French or German school.” (F17)
Furthermore, it is important to remember that the parental language strategy is only one
of the components of a family language policy, together with discourse strategies and
facilitating techniques (see 3.4.6), which some families commented upon as they play a
fundamental role in assisting the language strategy to succeed:
- “The children's English-speaking grandmother comes to Madrid for a month every year.
This choice was related to helping the children not only have a good relationship with the
grandmother, but also because it would give them more English. Also, normally we go
back to the USA for a month every year, with the same two objectives: to strengthen their
relationship with their family but also improve their English.” (F12)
- “We moved countries when my children were 3 years old, so they all learned their
second language intuitively too as a second mother tongue. It has proved quite
successful.” (F19)
It is important to be aware that these families are still going through the process of helping
their children become bilingual so their answers were given at a specific point of the
process and might vary if the study were to be carried out at a different time.
Future research could bring more data to help support the Mixed System 1 strategy so
that it becomes a recognizable option in the literature of parental language strategies for
bilingual families, as the choice of strategies seems to be perceived as quite limited to this
day. Similar questionnaires, consequently, could be carried out in different contexts.
Moreover, an analysis of the relationships between children and their parents could also
throw some new light in this topic, as suggested by one of the participating families.
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Asking the children for their opinion in this matter could also be useful to corroborate
their parents’ answers.
Meanwhile, this study will hopefully contribute to the development of the area of family
language policy and prove useful for both researchers and parents. Together, we will be
responsible for the acceptance of the term suggested here, Mixed System, in the area of
family bilingualism, which will make its use and research an easier task. The fact that
many families in this survey might have found out about the Mixed System 1 strategy on
the internet and from other bilingual families, could mean that this option could become
more well-known in the near future.
Finally, this study will also hopefully show how much effort, compromise, perseverance
and consistency there is, not just in the use of the Mixed System 1 strategy, or any of the
strategies, but in bringing up bilingual children, since there seems to be a general
perception that bilingualism happens naturally. Only bilingual families really know what
it is like and it is the researchers’ job to make the process easier by providing useful
information to them.
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CHAPTER 4. FAMILY BILINGUALISM: AN ENGLISH-SPANISH
CASE STUDY IN MADRID (SPAIN)
4.1 Introduction
During my research on the family language policy (FLP) of bilingual families by choice,
as opposed to by need, I found out that it is almost impossible to find a general method
that works in every case. Each family is unique and has different circumstances, some of
which might change with time. Furthermore, within every family plan there are multiple
combinations of the various types of strategies parents can choose from. For that reason,
since neither the process nor the results are usually the same for every family, I decided
to carry out a case study on a Spanish-English speaking family living in Madrid: My own.
The main aim is to offer an example of a detailed account of the process of bringing up
bilingual children in which different aspects are described, including the beliefs,
decisions, achievements, regrets and hopes experienced by my family as well as the
results achieved so far. Providing this example could prove useful to both researchers and
parents looking for more practical data on the subject.
In fact, the secondary aim of this chapter is to show, thanks to my multiple points of view,
the benefits of drawing knowledge from both the academic and non-academic sides of
the sub-field of family bilingualism to study the subject. Throughout my investigation, I
have observed that the most popular, non-academic information online tends to lack
research findings which could be very advantageous for bilingual families.
On the other hand, academic literature is not always comprehensible for the general
public, with the exception of, for instance, Grosjean and Pavlenko’s blogs Life as a
bilingual and Life as a Bilingual II 22 and initiatives such as the Cambridge Bilingualism
Network 23 and Bilingualism Matters 24. Moreover, research on the subject does not seem
to always consider the more emotional, human aspects of raising bilingual children, which
play a key part (Noguchi, 1996; Pavlenko, 2004; Koven, 2007; Grosjean, 2009; De

22

https://www.psychologytoday.com/intl/blog/life-bilingual
https://www.psychologytoday.com/intl/blog/life-bilingual/201801/life-bilingual-ii
23
https://sites.google.com/site/cambiling/
24
http://www.bilingualism-matters.ppls.ed.ac.uk/
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Houwer, 2013). Therefore, I believe that both sides could combine their knowledge to
offer a more comprehensive view of the process of raising bilingual children.
The final aim is to emphasize the importance of learning about family bilingualism for
parents raising their children in two languages, which can be beneficial to succeeding. As
experienced by my own family, misconceptions about bilingualism and a lack of reliable
information can influence the development of the children’s bilingualism as parents might
not be able to make informed decisions for their family language policy during the
process.

4.2 Methodology
As a research method, I opted for an ethnographic approach to carry out this case study,
as it is a qualitative method that allowed me to use the data I had been collecting on my
children’s bilingual upbringing for the past 11.6 years and combine it with findings from
the academic literature on family bilingualism to present a detailed portrait of my
bilingual family. Another reason why I chose this methodology is my personal
involvement in this study, as a participant observer. An ethnographic approach permitted
me to include all my perspectives on the topic as a mother (participant), a linguist (expert)
and a researcher (observer) to construct an in-depth analysis of my family’s experience
with bilingualism.
The data was collected by using some of the most common ethnographic methods: Notes,
observations, reflections and interviews. These methods allowed me to record what has
happened in my bilingual family in the most natural way possible. Thus, I have been
observing my children’s bilingual development since they were born and reflecting on
the process in writing, mostly my observations and impressions: Milestones, surprising
changes, comments, attitudes, preferences and progress. My husband has also
contributed, in writing, his own perception of the children’s progress, which helped me
confirm my own perceptions.
I have also been noting down representative examples of their linguistic production in
both languages, especially in English, their weaker language. Since my children are
unaware of these notes, both out of respect and discretion, to not disturb the natural
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process, subtle interviewing of my children regarding their language preferences and
bilingual identity was carried out and is also included (see 4.5 and 4.6).
I am conscious of the fact that using a descriptive approach to depict my family by
creating a personal narrative (see 4.3 for a detailed description of the process of designing
our family language policy) is inevitably selective. Thus, it might not be considered as
rigorously scientific as using other methodologies, yet it seemed fit for the purpose of the
study since, ultimately, the main characteristic of the ethnographic method is
personalisation.
Indeed, I am aware that my personal implications in this topic can affect the objectivity
of my analysis and thus, I have tried to remain as neutral as possible. The data I have
compiled comprises both correct and incorrect examples of linguistic production.
Furthermore, in constructing my personal narrative I have included both right and wrong
decisions taken regarding our family language policy. However, I believe that subjectivity
plays an important part in the process a bilingual family undergoes, as both linguistic and
emotional aspects are intrinsically entwined and must be considered together.
Therefore, I regard my personal engagement as a positive factor as it allows me to be in
a privileged position and connect my understandings on my family’s process to the
literature on the subject to offer a comprehensive picture of a bilingual family. As stated
by Maxwell (1996:28): “Separating your research from other aspects of your life cuts you
off from a major source of insights, hypotheses and validity checks”. In fact, many authors
on bilingualism are either bilingual themselves and/or have a bilingual family of their
own, from Ronjat (1913) and Leopold (1939-1949) to Saunders (1982, 1988), Grosjean
(2010) and Barron-Hauwaert (2004, 2011), amongst many others.

4.3 Our Family Language Policy
4.3.1 Family Profile
My husband is English, and I am Spanish. We met in England but have been living in
Madrid for the last 20 years. We are both bilingual in English and Spanish and have
always communicated in English. Our two daughters, D1 and D2 (11;6 and 9) have been
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raised bilingually by choice at home in English and Spanish, since birth, mostly so they
can communicate with our families but also as an asset for their future.
They attend a bilingual (English-Spanish) primary school. We live in a bilingual,
bicultural household, yet most of our resources are in English. We are part of a large
number of English-Spanish bilingual families living in Madrid as shown in my previous
research (Ruiz Martín, 2017) where I studied 110 families of this kind with children aged
0-18.

4.3.2 Initial Misconceptions and Preliminary Research on Bilingualism
Before our children were born and I researched bilingualism, we were not aware of the
need to read about it in order to make important decisions for our family language policy
as we thought our children would automatically become perfectly balanced bilinguals
without us having to do much about it and would not need to take English classes at
school. We also believed we should never force our children to speak their minority
language, as that might put them off forever and we were expected to follow One Person
One Language (OPOL- each parent uses their own language with the children) by
everybody around us, although I was not convinced.
Therefore, out of personal interest, I read a book about family bilingualism (HardingEsch & Riley, 2003) and found out there are other parental language strategies to choose
from to raise children bilingually. I also read some scientific articles on the internet about
the advantages of being bilingual, yet, regrettably, I did not do any further research,
especially after D1 was born, as I was a busy first-time, full-time working mother and
lacked the energy or the time. Although research can be done in advance, many questions
arise during the process which might be difficult to anticipate. It might also be necessary
for parents to have some background knowledge on the subject to be able to fully
comprehend some of the more academic information.

4.3.3 Language Strategies
Researching the subject before their child is born, as well as finding a suitable strategy is
common practice amongst parents in bilingual families (Barron-Hauwert, 2004). In our
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case, we chose Minority Language at Home (ml@h), so we both used English with the
children, who learnt Spanish outside the home. This strategy, recommended by experts
such as Grosjean (2009), was ideal for us to establish English as the family language,
since I was the main carer, felt confident in my English and had to expose her to as much
input as possible (Pearson, Fernandez, Lewedeg & Oller, 1997; Thordardottir, 2011).
Speaking to D1 in English felt quite natural as I have always spoken to my husband in
English, yet people found it strange, which concerned me, as I did not know of any other
Spanish-speaking mothers who spoke to their children in English at the time.
Then, as D1 went through the first stages of the acquisition of her two languages which,
I found out during my later research, involve the normal mixing of the languages
(Genesee, 2001), we worried about her communicating at the nursery at 2;2, especially
because English was dominant. Therefore, before D1 joined school at age 3;2, we
changed our strategy to what I later found out to be, the Mixed System 1 strategy (MS1),
consisting in one parent speaking the minority language and the other parent speaking
both the majority and the minority language to the children.
Using ml@h proved very beneficial later on and had we carried on with it, the girls’
Spanish would have improved at school, as it indeed happened, yet we lacked that
information at the time. Their English, though, became weaker as they received less input,
especially during the week, when the influence of Spanish is greater. Weekends, though,
were always a chance to do fun activities in English.
However, I could not imagine not speaking to my children in my mother tongue as they
grew older, a common issue for bilingual parents (Pavlenko, 2004). MS1 allowed me to
be “myself” more, as bilinguals perceive themselves differently in their two languages
(Koven, 2007; Pavlenko, 2006). I also felt more respectful using Spanish with my
daughters in front of other Spanish speakers and so did they, as they have always made
sure their grandparents understand what we say. The emotional aspects involved in
following parental language strategies, which we prioritise over successful bilingualism,
I observed, are not always present in the literature of the field yet are key in the process.
Although not sure about the change of strategy, later research confirmed that “In the early
years they [the parents] might try out two or three different strategies depending on how
it is working out” (Barron-Hauwaert, 2004:41). Our children’s response to MS1 was to
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use mostly Spanish with each other and us, even when we used mostly English with them.
Thus, for many years, we had mostly dilingual conversations (Saville-Troike, 1987), we
addressed them in English, and they replied in Spanish, such as:
M/F: “Girls, come here, please!”
D1/D2: “¡Un momento! (Just a moment!)
In this way, we all communicated perfectly well at home, whereas in England we have
always communicated in English, place being our main domain of use (Hoffmann, 1991).
Surprisingly, after a visit in England, both girls (10;6 & 8) started to address their father
in English more often of their own accord and recently, they even replied to me in English
when I spoke to them in Spanish for the first time ever (11 & 8;7). Children make their
own choices regarding the home language (Piller, 2001), so we can only attribute this
change to the continuous input they have received in the minority language, both at home
and in England, and especially the chance to produce it. Doubtless, their motivation to
communicate with friends and family in England has always been the force behind their
efforts to improve their English. Finally, English has become the family language, as we
planned from the beginning.
Regarding our daughters’ view of their parents’ use of languages, they have both always
accepted my bilingualism as normal and have never asked me to use a different language
from the one I am using with them at the time. However, they do not like their father to
use Spanish with them as “he does not sound like himself in Spanish” (D1,10;3). We are
aware that, as a family, we have created our language choice patterns which have an effect
on all of us and the relationships between us (Hua, 2008) and are happy, so far, with our
choice.

4.3.4 Our Family Language Policy: Discourse Strategies
As stated above (4.3.2), we had heard how counterproductive forcing children to speak a
language could be and we both felt it was wrong to either force our child and/or deceive
her and pretend we could not understand her Spanish or speak it ourselves. Therefore, we
missed the chance to create a need in our oldest daughter to only speak in English at
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home, at least with her father, in her early years (0-3). In sum, we were unaware of the
different discourse strategies which complement language strategies (Lanza, 1997).
However, we had used some of them subconsciously, mostly the move on strategy, i.e.
using English regardless of which language they chose to use with us, thus showing our
daughters that we accepted their choice of language pattern as communication happened
anyway. Had we found out about the positive effect of the most coercive strategies (Ruiz
González, 2003), we might have used them from the beginning. On the other hand, if my
husband had been the children’s main carer, the English only pattern might have been
created naturally as motivation from the minority language parent is key (Döpke, 1992).
Successful changes of bilingual to monolingual discourse strategies only seem to work
with young children (Taeschner, 1983; Kasuya, 1998; Juan-Garau & Pérez-Vidal, 2001).
Nevertheless, to prompt them to switch to English, at ages 5 and 3 we started using the
expressed guess strategy (repeating in English what they say in Spanish with a complete
question) and the minimal grasp strategy (pretending not to understand using “Pardon?”
or “Say it again?”), which usually worked. I believe the use of these strategies might have
contributed to the change in our daughters’ interaction with us at home. By contrast, we
have never had to use any of these strategies when with other English-speaking people,
in England or in Spain, even if they know they can speak Spanish too.

4.3.5 Our Family Language Policy: Facilitating Techniques
To provide input in the minority language, we have followed our intuition and other
bilingual families’ experiences and have always provided books, games, music, films and
series in English. A very practical book on bilingualism (Beck, 2016) and a very active
website, Bilingual Monkeys (http://bilingualmonkeys.com), gave me ideas for activities
to use English at home, such as “Family dinners”, which mostly work (“Why are we
talking in Spanish?”, D1 (10;7) asked us once). We were also reassured that reading aloud
to our children, which we have always done, would be very positive in the long term. We
can see how, for instance, the Harry Potter series has had a great impact on their English.
It even prompted them to speak in English with each other while “playing Harry Potter”,
to my amazement: D1 (9;5): “Obviously, Mum, we can’t do it in Spanish, can we?”,
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although their negotiating used to be in Spanish: D1 (9;5): “Y tú dices (and you say)
‘Harry come here’”.
Our children have certainly learnt to appreciate resources originally created in English
and reject the translated versions, thinking, for example, that Star Wars was “funny” in
Spanish (D2, 6;3). Thanks to all the resources they have we have observed their English
vocabulary expand. In fact, whenever they come up with an expression that surprises us,
we always ask: “Where did you get that from?”. “Well,” D2 told me once (6;7), “From
books and films”, and she is probably right.
To give them the opportunity to practice their English, we attended English-speaking
playgroups and met up with bilingual families, becoming part of a network and exchange
support during the beginning of the process. At home, any fun activities together, such as
cooking or playing games, always triggers the girls’ use of English. We also communicate
with relatives and friends via skype and visit England regularly, which has been especially
effective, resulting in noticeable boosts in their minority language during and after every
visit (see 4.4 below). Thus, we increased our summer holiday time three years ago (at 8
and 6) to show them different parts of England and contribute to their biculturalism. We
also try to expose them to cultural elements and events in both countries.
Attending a Spanish-English bilingual school since the age of 3 seems to be helping our
daughters more in their acquisition of English than in Spanish, most subjects being in
English, although their teachers are non-native speakers of English. To fit in with their
classmates, both our children have developed a special “school English” which differs
greatly from their real English, especially regarding their accent and intonation. To not
stand out, they sometimes refuse to produce as much English as their teachers would like
them to, yet they are always happy to help their classmates: D1 (9;4): “The teacher gave
us some dictionaries, but my group didn’t need one because I was the dictionary!”.
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4.4 The Children’s Bilingual Development
Using the notes I have been taking since our children were born, the aim is to present
observations and examples of their bilingual development to illustrate the consequences
of our decisions and changes in our family language policy.
Abbreviations used: M (Mother); F (Father); D1 (the older daughter); D2 (the younger
daughter).
From 0-2, D1 received input in English from both her parents and Spanish from her
grandparents, therefore she understood both languages but produced more English. At
age 2;2 she joined nursery school and her Spanish gradually overcame her English. From
2;8 she started to produce whole sentences in both languages: “Mummy, sit down!”,
“Mami, quiero jugar con éste” (Mummy, I want to play with this one). She also went
through the period of mixing both languages, until 3;4, including translating (2;10):
“Mira, moon. La luna. Star. Estrellita.” (Look; The moon; Little star).
At first, she would mix with everyone regardless of their mother tongue as “Under threeyear-olds are cognitively not able to consider whether the person they are talking to
understands everything or whether they are using the ‘right’ language.” (BarronHauwaert (2004: 11): “No tiene eyes” (It doesn’t have); “Quiero something to eat” (I
want), “pequeñito avión” (small plane but avión pequeñito in Spanish).
Although her mixing was confusing for her teacher at the nursery, she was very
expressive, which helped her communicate. Then, she became aware of her parents’
bilingualism and started having dilingual conversations with us from 2;5, without having
to use English. Yet, at 2;9, she knew to use “more” (más) with us and “más” with others
when asking for things. She also relied on me understanding everything, which did not
always happen: (3) “Quiero jus” (I want jus, repeated twice as I did not understand), then
“¡Quiero zumo!” (I want juice!). She would code-switch to get her father’s attention too:
D1 (3;10): “Papi, quiero galletas.” (Daddy, I want some biscuits)
F: “Nope.”
D1: “Daddy, can I have a biscuit?”
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While at nursery (2;2-2;11), her Spanish improved gradually, yet she continued to
produce a balance of both languages. However, from 3, her Spanish developed faster than
her English during her first year at school, where she refused to speak in English with her
bilingual teacher. At this age she was able to interpret for her Spanish grandma, a card in
English (3;1) and from her English TV programme (3;5): “Backpack dice que es
navidad.” (Backpack says it’s Christmas). She also code-switched between me and her
sister:
D1 (3;6, talking to me): “I’ve got animals.”
D1, to D2: “Son mis animales.” (They are my animals)
With her sister, she used both languages, sometimes even in the same interaction (3;7,
playing hide and seek): “Where are you? Ahora tú” (Your turn now).
At 3;5, for the first time, after explaining to her that if she wanted something from her
grandparents, she had to use English while in England, her English improved noticeably,
especially afterwards, with basic short sentences for interaction (“I don’t want it”), even
to herself (“What’s this? It’s an apple”). These incremental steps in her usage have
happened every time we have been to England since then.
From 3;6, my notes focused mostly on her English, which she used mainly at weekends,
when we were all together. Her two languages started interfering: “Como así”, literal
translation of “Like this” (“así” in Spanish); “says Mummy yes”, (“Mummy says yes”
using the Spanish grammatical structure). She also started imitating us by “reading”
stories in English to D2 (3;8) and the way her English cousins talked.
Her English kept improving thanks to visits to England (3;9, 4;1) and at 4;4 she was able
to use mostly English over there, although sometimes she felt she could not communicate
very well and went quiet. However, she would only talk to me in Spanish when we were
on our own, as she has always been very respectful towards other people regarding her
bilingualism.
At home she (4;5) would use English to get my attention by code-switching: “¿A dónde
vamos, Mamá?” (“Where are we going, Mummy?” - repeated 3 times) then “Where are
we going, Mummy?”. At that time, when we still used to have dilingual conversations,
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she was conscious of everyone’s choice of languages at home: “Habláis en inglés. Y yo
en español.” (“You speak in English. And I in Spanish.”).
However, I started to notice that there were words she only knew in English: “Es un poco
tight” (It’s a bit), “No es muy comfortable.” (It’s not very). A lot of her vocabulary came
from TV cartoons, stories and songs, mostly short sentences for interaction (“let’s have a
look”, “this is very nice”, “here I come”) which she would sometimes use with her sister.
At 4;8, after a visit in England, she started to explain herself better.
It took D1 a while to learn the names of her different languages, a common feature
amongst young bilingual children (Hardin-Esch and Riley, 2003):
D1 (4;10, while being read a story, pointing at a picture): “¿Qué es ésto?” (What’s this?)
M: “A church.”
D1: “¿Y eso cómo se dice en como yo hablo?” (And how do you say that in how I speak?)
At 4;11, she explained to her Spanish grandmother that the TV cartoon character in
English “habla como mi madre y mi padre” (speaks like my mother and father). She went
through a phase around this age when she did not speak in English to us at home even
though or possibly because we had asked her to do it to help her sister learn. For instance,
she was “reading” an English book to her sister and said “naranja” (orange). When I said,
“but it’s an English story so it’s orange”, she replied “Pero eso cuando estoy con Nanny
and Grandad” (But that it’s only when I’m with). For her, English was only associated
with being in England or with English speakers who could not speak any Spanish, unlike
her parents, which is probably one of the reasons why she did not feel the need to speak
to us in English for many years.
At 5 she was not confident enough to speak in English for long periods whilst in Spain
because “no tengo muchas words” (I don’t have many). However, she stopped mixing her
languages and improved her English very noticeably that summer in England when she
did not stop talking, with longer and more complex sentences: “I’d better go outside”; “I
used to watch this when I was little”; “I like this one, actually.”
Yet she was not fully comprehensible, as she still struggled with some sounds in Spanish,
except when she copied her cousins, when she sounded really English. Later on (5;8),
after another visit, she became more comprehensible and produced longer explanations
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and requests (“Please can you move all these stories for me to sit down?”), although she
sometimes needed some words: “What’s chinchar?” (tease).
At 5;10 she started to read and write in Spanish and a little bit in English, realising their
differences in spelling and pronunciation. She very quickly got quite proficient in both
skills in her two languages (6;1), reading being one of her strengths. At 6 she took another
step forward, introducing words for interaction such as “actually”, “otherwise”, etc.
Then, back home, she started talking in English to her father more often, even to her sister
while they were playing, also producing some examples of cross-linguistic influence from
English for a while (“Ya vengo”, a literal translation of “I’m coming” instead of “Ya voy”,
“I’m going” in Spanish; “mi favorita comida” (“my favourite food” but “mi comida
favorita” in Spanish).
At 6;4 she could code-switch perfectly between both her sets of grandparents while
having a meal together, enjoyed making up songs, both in English and in Spanish and
started picking up some colloquial English from her cousins (“goodie!”, “easy-peasy”).
At 6;5 the English books at school were too easy for her since she was now reading books
for English-speaking children her age or above.
At 6;9 she got another boost and her English got better and faster. She spoke in English
to her sister in England, even when on their own, for a while, before changing to Spanish.
At 6;10, however, she was still puzzled about bilingualism: “¿Papá, por qué hablas en
español con los otros padres, los abuelos y los tíos?” (Dad, why do you speak in Spanish
with the other parents, our grandparents and our uncle and aunt?).
From 7 to 8 her English improved steadily, especially thanks to our visits in England and
she started to manage more complex productions (“Can you possibly wait for me,
please?”, “You’re wasting your time doing that.”) while having some problems with
indirect language due to the cross-linguistic influence of the Spanish structure: “I know
how is that” (just like D2 at the same age). Back at home, D1 started to speak in English
at dinner time without any prompting, sometimes followed by D2.
From 8 onwards, I stopped noting down so much surprising language as she reached a
good level of English and was not progressing at the same rate as before. Even so, she
made a big leap after a longer holiday in England at 9, producing more complex language:
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“It’s just that I don’t want to hurt her feelings”, “I told her many times!”, “we had such a
laugh!”, “I’m desperate to come out” (of the car), “It’s awfully cold!”. Yet she still
experienced some temporary cross-linguistic influence from Spanish (“I’m more
hungry”). The same thing has happened from 10 as she sometimes adds more elaborate
language to her English: “We might as well watch it here” (10;1), “That’s what I call a
coincidence!” (10; 6), “I’m lost for words”, “Something caught my eye” (10;7).
On the other hand, she sometimes code-switches (10;6), but only at home, where she
knows she is understood: “Lo has sharpened?” (Have you sharpened it?). At the moment
(11;6), she still has some cross-linguistic influence from English in her Spanish which
tend to disappear with time: “Imagínate teniendo 7 hijos!” (from “Imagine having 7
children” instead of “Imagínate tener”) and “Mayoría de la gente” (from “Most people”
instead of “La mayoría de la gente”).
From 0-2, D2 also received mostly input in English from her parents and sister and some
Spanish from D1 and her grandparents, so she produced both English and Spanish roughly
in the same percentage. From 2, she spoke mostly in English, coinciding with a visit to
England, which always produce a noticeable improvement. She mixed languages between
2;3 and 3;2, especially between 2;3-2;6.: (2;3) “I’ve got pan” (bread); “Yo do it” (I); (2;4)
“Take/read/have/leave ésto” (this); (2;5) “¡Ahí sit yo!” (“I sit there!”), “¿Quieres watch
TV?” (Do you want to); (2;6) “¿Hay queso at home?” (Is there cheese).
She used English words with her Spanish grandparents: (2;4) “And you? /sorry/ thank
you.” She always chose the easiest forms: “Toma” (instead of “here you are”) or “Me
too” (instead of “yo también”). Her first whole sentences in both languages were
“Everybody is here!” and “Quiero salir” (I want to go out).
At 2;5 her English was still stronger as she spent more time at home with me than D1 and
interacted well with English-speaking children her age. Yet, at 2;6 she started having
dilingual conversations with us, which became the norm:
M: “Why are you taking your dress off?”
D2: “Porque hace calor.” (Because it’s hot).
She also produced the same examples of cross-linguistic influence as her sister by
imitation: (2;6) “Ya vengo.” (a literal translation of “I’m coming” instead of “Ya voy”,
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“I’m going” in Spanish), “Lavo mis manos.” (from English “I wash my hands” but “Me
lavo las manos” in Spanish).
At 2;7, spending time amongst Spanish speakers, her Spanish developed so greatly that
she even spoke some Spanish in England. She still mixed at 2;8: “Hay cars.” (There are),
“Quiero sit down.” (I want to). When she started school at 2;9, her Spanish was stronger,
and became dominant during her first year there. She also went through the phase of
saying the same in both languages: (2;11) “Mami, te quiero un montón. I love you a lot a
lot a lot.” (Mummy, I love you a lot).
More mixing came after a visit in England (3;1): “Tenemos que ir a una shop en coche
porque está muy far away” (We have to go to a shop by car because it’s very far away).
D2, like D1, was not sure which language was which:
M: “Did you watch Peppa Pig in English or in Spanish at school?”
D2: “Peppa Pig? En normal.” (“The normal way”, i.e., in English)
Finally, at 3;7, she started to use English a lot more, especially a visit in England and
became more interactive around the age of 4, when she started differentiating between
her languages and associating them with different people. She began to use English with
her father while doing activities together, on their own, playing, shopping or cooking.
She also started to ask the meaning of new words that come up in books, which she still
does: “¿Qué significa healthy?” (What does healthy mean?). Furthermore, she became
conscious of the importance of learning English, mainly to speak it in England, not at
home:
D1 (6;9): “¿Pero por qué repites lo que dice Diego en la tele?” (But why are you
repeating what Diego says on TV? - a TV cartoon character talking in English).
D2 (4;4): “Porque si no, no podemos hablar en inglés en Inglaterra.” (Because otherwise
we won’t be able to speak in English in England.).
D1: “Pues yo ya me sé muchas palabras.” (I know a lot of words already).
Logically, D1 was more confident in her ability in English at the time than D2, who was
still a bit limited, although after a visit to England her English had flourished, she started
to speak to her sister in English in England and to produce longer and more complex
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sentences: D2 (4;4): “Look at what I can do!”. Yet, she still experienced some temporary
grammatical cross-linguistic influence, which showed she was Spanish-dominant: “The
most funny in the world” (grammatically closer to “el más divertido del mundo” than “the
funniest”), “look (at) me” (mírame), “I don’t want (to)” (no quiero).
She also had some gaps in her vocabulary: “Papá me estaba dando a shoulder ride” (Dad
was giving me a shoulder ride. Papá me estaba llevando a hombros). However, she still
found speaking in English all the time while in England a bit tiring and frustrating at that
age (4;8), although she was very respectful about it, with her cousins, L and M, for
example: “Ya podemos hablar en español, ¿no? No están L y M.” (We can talk in Spanish
now, can’t we? L and M aren’t here.). Surprisingly, when we came back from England,
she felt like carrying on using English, being respectful of her Spanish grandparents too,
just like her sister:
D2 (4;8): “Ahora que ya no están los abuelos ya podemos hablar en inglés.” (Now that
our grandparents aren’t here, we can talk in English)
M: “Good idea! Would you like to?”
D2: “Yesss!”
At 5;5 she started feeling comfortable with speaking in English in England for the first
time as she did not complain about it and when we came back home she said she had
forgotten her Spanish because she had spoken in English so much! Yet at 5;8 we
wondered if D1 might have been delaying her acquisition of English, because being the
older sister, closer to her English relatives, more outgoing and knowing more English,
she did not let her speak much.
Finally, at 6;8, her English experienced the biggest boost after a longer holiday in
England. She stopped letting D1 speak for her as she felt much more confident. We
noticed very natural expressions she probably learnt from her older cousin: “’Cos I
wanted another biscuit, that’s why”, “I’m really fast at falling asleep, you know”, “That’s
allergic to milk, that is”. However, back home, she was aware that we use English, but
not her: (talking to me about food) “Se va a quedar ‘frío como una piedra’, como decís
vosotros, ‘stone cold’” (It’s going to get cold as a stone, as you say).
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From about 7 onwards, D2 had already reached a good level of spoken English and could
read well too, with the occasional mixing (7;10): “Iba por el pavement.” (I was walking
on the). Nevertheless, around 7;3, D2, of a rebellious character, still ignored our hints to
switch to English when we were all together on our own. However, at 7;9 her English
went through yet another turning point. She was complimented on her accent and after a
couple of weeks in England we noticed a great amount of new expressions she had never
used before, from her cousin (“I bet”, “so cool”, “love it”, “I’m not very keen on that”)
and from us too:
D2 (7;9): “Good job I did that.”
M: “That’s a good expression!”
D2: “You say that.”
She spoke so much in English while over there that when she spoke with her Spanish
grandmother on the phone, she struggled a bit with her Spanish! She reached a
comfortable level as I stopped writing down so many surprising expressions since then,
except: “Speaking of tablets…” (8), “I hope you like this card as much as I do” (8;3). She
also still asks for the meaning of certain words (8;1: “How do you say flags in Spanish?”)
and has a fossilized mistake she still does not seem to be aware of which, in fact, became
the first and only time she has ever tried to correct me:
M: “What for?”
D2 (7;1): “For what”.
M: “No, what for”.

4.5 The Children’s Command of their Two Languages
The simultaneous acquisition of two languages means that bilingual children have two
native languages with different levels of proficiency according to their degree of contact
with each one of them (Grosjean, 2010). Thus, as shown above, we have always been
providing our children with continuous input and opportunities to practice in both their
languages to help them develop their bilingualism in the most balanced way possible.
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Yet, at the moment, as a result of our family language policy, our daughters’ bilingualism
(11;6 and 9) is not as balanced as it could be.
Although they are both active bilinguals, Spanish is clearly their dominant language and
English is their weaker language. They both have a native speaker’s command of Spanish
and a good command of English, but not the equivalent to that of a native speaker of their
ages. In English, I feel they have now reached an acceptable point in their communicative
competence as I notice fewer surprising structures in their production, although they both
continue to improve steadily.
In Spanish, however, they lack the equivalent vocabulary of most of the academic content
they are learning in English, especially in social and natural science. They also lack
certain household vocabulary: D1 (10;8): “¿Cómo se dice apron?” (How do you say).
Also, colloquial expressions: D1 (10;6): “¿Cómo se dice I bet you anything that…’?”
(How do you say). However, there are also words they need in English, for instance, D1
(10;7) when writing her diary: “How do you say inapropiado in English?”
(inappropriate).
They are both biliterate, their reading being more encouraged and practised at home than
their writing, which happens mainly at school and is, so far, their weakest skill in terms
of spelling. Once, we corrected D1, who had misspelt a word and D2 (7) wisely said: “It’s
‘cos we’re learning, and you can’t know everything”. In terms of reading, they learnt first
in Spanish and then in English, following advice from parents had already gone through
the experience in a bilingual playgroup we belonged to when the girls were younger. They
both read in both languages, without showing a clear preference for either language,
mostly depending on which book they are reading. They have been also writing diaries
in English and in Spanish as well as messages and captions in both languages, even stories
in English at home:
M: “I love our stories together.”
D2 (6;11): “Cuando están en inglés, mejor.” (Better when they’re in English).
As for the differences in language acquisition between our children, at the moment we
feel they are only due to the age gap between them, especially in English. Generally, D1’s
level is higher than D2’s, yet, according to my notes, D2 does not seem to be doing very
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differently from D1 at her age. Before they started school, both our daughters received a
lot of input in English, mainly from me as their main carer, but also from their father,
playgroups, other bilingual families and our relatives in England.
Naturally, D2, being the second child, might have received less input from us exclusively,
as we had to share it between the two children, then, logically, when the girls started to
spend more time interacting together as they grew up, the amount of input in the minority
language they received from us diminished significantly (Barron-Hauwaert, 2011).
Neither of them has any problems to switch from one language to the other and when
subtly asked about their language preferences, D1 (10;6) quickly stated “Spanish with my
friends and English with my family (us four)” and D2 (8) seconded her idea: “English
here (at home), with you. It’s more ‘us’”. Thus, both responses reflect our idea of
establishing English as the family language.
Regarding code-mixing, a practice that only accomplished bilingual people are able to do
successfully (Schwartz & Verschik, 2013b), we all do it sometimes when we are together,
but never in a monolingual context. Nevertheless, we try not to mix as my husband and I
have always thought it might weaken our competence in our languages. Sometimes, when
the girls cannot find the words in one language, they attempt a translation:
D1 (10;9): “Lo puedes decir otra vez” (literal translation of “You can say that again”)
M: “Quieres decir ‘You can say that again’? Se dice ‘Y que lo digas’”. (You mean…You
say…)
D1 (smiling): “Eso” (that’s it).
During their early years, naturally, both our children went through some periods of
language mixing, as shown above (4.4), a normal sign of bilingual children’s linguistic
development (Goodz, 1989). However, there are some examples of cross-linguistic
influence from English in their Spanish which seem to be fossilized and are used by both
of them even though they know they are not correct: “mis pijamas” (from “my pyjamas”
instead of “mi pijama”, singular in Spanish), “hacer los dientes” (“do your teeth” in
English but “wash the teeth” in Spanish, “lavarse los dientes”), “carta” (from “card”,
instead of “tarjeta”) and the blend “wrapar” (from “wrap” with a Spanish ending for
verbs, instead of “envolver”). These examples are proof of the dominance of English in
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their household vocabulary. On the other hand, the influence of Spanish makes indirect
questions in English difficult for them at the moment (11;6 & 9).
Regarding our prediction of the girls’ progress in their minority language, we know we
need to continue providing them with enough input in English to help them improve,
trying to increase the use of the facilitating techniques we have adopted so far,
encouraging them to improve their written skill and remembering that a more creative,
playful approach always works more effectively.
What we cannot know are the effects that our efforts will have in the future, during their
adolescence next (Barron-Hauwaert 2004: 66-68) and for the rest of their lives. Surely,
we will have to face new challenges regarding their bilingualism. Furthermore, my
husband and I can feel that they will not achieve a better command of English unless they
live in an English-speaking country in the future, simply because they do not have the
exposure they should have to the language or the need to use it regularly, which are two
main elements required to develop their minority language.

4.6 The Children’s Bilingual Identity
Since we have always regarded bilingualism in our family as a natural result of the two
of us being from two different countries, both our children admit to feeling half Spanish,
half English, not Madrilian, according to D2, who recently (9) wrote “Origin: bilingual”
in her diary. In England, though, she feels more English as she proudly commented on
once we were there when she was given a sticker in English amongst a selection of other
languages, including Spanish: D2 (7): “Como soy inglesa, me han dado esta pegatina”
(As I’m English, they’ve given me this sticker). At sport events they always support both
countries equally although once, having to choose between being England or Spain to
play a game, their names were decisive:
D1 (9): “I’m England because I’m more English.”
M: “Are you? Why is that?”
D1: “Because I have an English name and my sister has a Spanish name.”
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We doubt their names could influence their identity since when in England, they
pronounce each other’s names in a more English way, which could be interpreted as their
more English selves being activated. At 10;6 & 8, I casually asked them if they feel like
different people when speaking Spanish or English and they both answered negatively:
“No, we’re the same!”
They are proud of being bilingual as they consider their bilingualism as a natural way to
be linked to both parts of their family (Pearson, 2008) and not as exceptional, knowing
many other bilingual children. They both appreciate the advantages of being bilingual, as
we have pointed them out many times: D2 (6;5): “Rasi es bilingüe como nosotras, porque
habla con los profes y ellos hablan inglés y español. ¡Qué morro, ¿no?!” (Rasi -the class
pet- is bilingual like us because he speaks with the teachers and they speak English and
Spanish. He’s so lucky!). Another time, at the cinema in England, I spoke to a girl in
Spanish so D2 (7) very logically observed: “She must be bilingual, otherwise she
wouldn’t have understood the film.”
Both my husband and I consider ourselves good examples of bilingual people for the
girls, which, according to Noguchi (1996), is the best contribution parents can offer their
bilingual children. They know we can both speak both languages and they have grown up
listening to me talking in English and Spanish to them, yet, interestingly, they have never
asked me why I do it. They probably consider bilingualism is a natural part of our lives,
which is the message we have always intended to convey.

4.7 Conclusions
The main aim of this chapter was to provide an example of a family raising children
bilingually by choice from birth. As shown with this case study, my family, like other
bilingual families, has gone through different stages of finding information, choosing a
family language policy and adapting it, both consciously and subconsciously, obtaining
successful as well as unsuccessful results. Providing them with more input in the minority
language for the first 2-3 years of their life gave them a good basis for its development
later.
However, not finding out the right information about different elements of family
language policy in time and being guided by misconceptions made us miss the chance to
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establish a better language pattern between, at least, the children and their father.
Consequently, so far, Spanish is their strong language, and we need to carry on supporting
the development of their English.
Hopefully, my family’s example will be useful to both parents and researchers studying
family bilingualism, bearing in mind that the conclusions reached here cannot be
generalised as each family is different and there are many factors which might influence
the process of parents raising bilingual children. I believe, however, that my family shares
some traits with others within the large group of English-Spanish bilingual families
following a similar bilingual family language policy in Madrid (Ruiz Martín, 2017).
This case study also shows how the combination of theoretical and experiential
knowledge can be effective to carry out a family language policy successfully, which was
the second aim of this chapter.
My third aim was to stress the importance of parents learning about family bilingualism
since, as illustrated by my family’s example, children might not become bilingual just by
having parents speaking to them in two languages (Pearson, 2007). Even children who
naturally speak to each parent in a different language must also learn to read and write in
both languages and becoming biliterate does involve some effort both from the children
and the parents.
Parents should, therefore, be conscious of their role and learn about the bilingual process
to try to secure a balanced development of both languages, provide enough input and
create the need for them to use both languages. Following Grosjean (2009:3), “The need
factor is crucial; without it, a child may simply not acquire a language. But other factors
such as the amount and type of input, the role of the family, the role of the school and the
community, and attitudes towards the language, the culture, and bilingualism are also
critical.”
It is essential that parents should learn about the different elements of the family language
policy, especially the most relevant ones: the importance of the children’s early years to
establish a language pattern by creating a need and using certain discourse strategies; the
variety of bilingual family language strategies available other than OPOL, even if still
widely recommended as observed in blogs, webs and bilingual families around us; how
children make their own pragmatic decisions according to their own interpretation of their
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parents’ strategies and the great amount of input in their minority language children must
receive as well as the opportunities to use that language to develop it properly.
However, making families aware of needing information might be hard to achieve, given
the common misconception that children are able to become bilingual without much help
in a monolingual context.
Personally, reading about the subject also reassured me that the language strategies and
facilitating techniques we were using were appropriate and gave us more ideas to support
our children’s bilingual journey. In fact, as a parent, gaining knowledge on family
bilingualism allowed me to reflect on the experience of bringing up bilingual children in
a more informed way, analyse decisions and results, and try and test different actions to
help our daughters. I am now aware that it is also essential to keep an open mind about
the process and reflect on it as changes are likely to occur and parents need to be able to
adapt to the different circumstances (Kopeliovich, 2013).
With regards to ideas for further research, other case studies similar to this one, using
ethnographic methods, might help to understand the subject better and generate new
research questions, different from the ones outlined here, connected to the bilingual
family language policy: The role of emotions, siblings, language and discourse strategies,
facilitating techniques such as reading to children and visiting minority language
countries to accelerate and solidify their minority language. Another aspect of interest
might be to find out how information is made accessible (or not) to parents through
academic and non-academic blogs and webs and to analyse how reliable the information
is.
Concerning the limitations of the study, as stated in section 4.2, I am aware that my
personal involvement might impair the objectivity needed in research, yet it is precisely
thanks to my personal experience that I have been able to understand and apply the
literature on the topic to analyse our daughters’ bilingual process.
Regarding validity, I trust that this chapter meets all the requirements of a personal
narrative: A contribution to the understanding of the subject, shaped in a sufficiently
complex way, subjective as well as objective, an emotional and intellectual contribution
and an honest account of the experience. This is the intended result of using writing as a
method of inquiry (Richardson, 2000). The use of ethnographic techniques has the aim of
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providing real examples so that the readers can benefit from them and use them to
improve their own experiences. Therefore, this study can be judged not only by its
accuracy, but also by its usefulness, especially if both parents and researchers find it
believable, engaging and useful and they gain knowledge on the subject (Ellis, 2004).
Furthermore, the fact that the author is also the parent should not affect her credibility as
parents are regarded as good judges of their children’s bilingualism (Gutiérrez-Clellen &
Kreitzer, 2003).
In conclusion, regarding the analysis of my family’s bilingual process, I consider our
family to be progressing towards a harmonious bilingual development (De Houwer,
2013). Although slightly frustrated in early childhood, due to our bilingual interaction
with our children, communication always happened. Currently, we have mostly
monolingual interactions with them, and our daughters have an active use of both their
languages, albeit not an equal proficiency in each one. Overall, however, I consider that
each one of us is experiencing harmony in this process, as our family’s well-being has
always been our priority.
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CONCLUSIONS

Key Findings
As shown throughout this work, the language strategies bilingual families use as part of
their family language policy is the guiding thread running through the four chapters that
comprise the thesis. Each chapter contains relevant findings which contribute to the
development of the subject of the thesis.
Chapter 1 presented an overview of the main concepts of the field of bilingualism, as
well as a review of the literature on language strategies, necessary to detect any relevant
aspects of the topic that needed to be studied in detail. As a key element of their family
language policy, parents in bilingual families should be aware of the need to learn about
language strategies in order to choose the most suitable one. They also need to access
reliable sources of information to realize the range of choices they have, as well as their
effectiveness. Knowledge about discourse strategies and facilitating techniques was also
shown to be essential for parents to be conscious of, as well as many other aspects that
complement language strategies which were included in this chapter. For instance,
parents must ensure the quantity and quality of the input they provide their children with.
Moreover, their own roles, as well as the children’s roles are significant during the process
and parents must be flexible whenever changes arise. In fact, it is essential to take the
emotional aspect into account when discussing how to raise bilingual children
successfully, be respectful of the children’s choices and try to be more relaxed about the
children’s language preferences, guaranteeing their happiness (Kopeliovich, 2013).
However, although the family’s well-being must be prioritised over the level of
bilingualism achieved, it is when children can speak both languages that the family might
experience harmonious bilingualism (De Houwer, 2013, 2019b).
After examining many studies on the choice of language strategies in different countries
(Noguchi 1996; Yamamoto 2001; Barron-Hauwert 2004; De Houwer 2007; Sánchez
Torres 2010; Sánchez 2013), further studies in different countries or cities were found to
be necessary to contribute to the general understanding of the subject. This was the
motivation for the survey designed for a large group of English-Spanish bilingual families
in Madrid. The aim was to find out both their choice of language strategies and the amount
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of research done on the subject in order to describe this population in terms of family
bilingualism.
Chapter 2 contained the results of that survey, carried out as part of a quantitative study,
that showed many interesting findings. Firstly, that this specific group of families uses a
wider range of language strategies than the one portrayed in the literature, which tends to
be limited to OPOL and ml@h. Although One person, one- language is followed by a
high number of families in Madrid, as in other cities, a so-called “minor” strategy, Mixed
System 1, appears as the second most popular, above Minority language at home. A
further point to investigate is the type of family in terms of gender, which might influence
the family’s choice of language strategy, as shown in the survey.
This chapter aimed to emphasize one of the key points of this thesis: there are other
language strategies families can use apart from OPOL, which can also be effective. The
literature on the topic as well as many resources for parents, especially online parent
support, focuses on the importance of each parent using only their own language with
their children. This is also a common belief in society and this study hopes to contribute
to the debunk of this myth. This idea of OPOL being considered the main strategy is
linked to the fact that not all bilingual families seem to have information on language
strategies, as reflected in the survey, in fact, only 61% of them do.
The source of this information, mainly the internet as well as other bilingual families,
could be explored in the future to ensure its reliability, as there are many non-academic
online resources run mainly by parents who are not necessarily experts on the matter. A
link should therefore be provided between the families and academic information, which
must first be made comprehensible and available to them. This is one of the main aims of
this thesis. In fact, surveying bilingual families on this topic could mean indirectly
informing them about the many possibilities available which they might not have been
aware of. Sharing the results of the study with the participating families as well as with
other bilingual families will also add to their knowledge on the subject. Thus, this work
will also fulfil a more practical function beyond the academic purpose.
Chapter 3 showed, through the results of the questionnaire in the study, the validity and
effectiveness of Mixed System 1 (MS1) as an alternative strategy for this particular group
of English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid. Most families reported to have chosen
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MS1, first of all, thanks to the majority-language’s parent’s proficiency in the minority
language. Secondly, they considered this strategy to be a more natural method than OPOL
or ml@h, due to the flexibility it provides the majority-language parent, who can use both
her/his mother tongue as well as the minority language, thus offering input in the two
languages. Children, in turn, are able to use both their languages to communicate with
their parents. Regardless of the different language patterns in each family in terms of a
more English or Spanish tendency, most children have managed to achieve some level of
proficiency in their minority language. In fact, the extra reinforcement of the minority
language offered by the majority-language parent seems to have positive consequences
in the children’s degree of bilingualism.
Although some difficulties in carrying out this language strategy were reported by most
parents, they were consistent in its use and did not wish to change it for a different one some families having previously used other language strategies and changed for various
reasons. All parents reported to be happy using Mixed System 1 and believed their
children were happy with it too. Most parents considered the effect this strategy might
have been having on their children’s command of both English and Spanish to be
satisfactory. Some correlation between schooling and language strategies was
established, especially as some parents took the strategy they were using into account
when they chose their children’s type of school. The main types of schools available in
Madrid with regards to languages seem to have an either positive or neither positive or
negative effect on the children’s bilingualism. However, many parents believe schools do
not really influence their children’s linguistic development as much as it might be
expected.
The findings in this study concerning Mixed System 1 are relevant as they support the
results reported in other studies on bilingual families’ choice of language strategies
(Lanza, 1997; Yamamoto, 2002; De Houwer, 2007). However, the fact that this language
strategy has not been recognized by a particular term yet, makes its research more difficult
than other strategies and, as a consequence, it is not well-known, and families do not
know about it, so they do not use it. Thus, this study hopes to contribute to the awareness
of Mixed System 1 and, consequently, extend the knowledge on bilingual family language
strategies, an area that needs to be researched further (Wei, 2011).
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Indeed, the case study in Chapter 4 hopes to be a relevant contribution to the research on
this topic. Providing the analysis of a comprehensive and authentic example of a bilingual
family could serve to help other researchers and parents to understand the practice of
raising bilingual children. The theory, which is not always available to parents, differs
greatly with the reality as emotions are an important part of the process and have an effect
on the parents’ decisions. Researchers should be aware of that too. In turn, the choices
parents make regarding different aspects of their family language policy such as the
language strategies, the discourse strategies and the facilitating techniques, have a definite
effect on the children’s degree of bilingualism.
Moreover, the study emphasises the importance of obtaining reliable and comprehensible
information about the subject in time (during the children’s early years) to succeed in the
process of raising bilingual children. As reflected in the study, misconceptions about the
process as well as lack of information on the topic can have a negative effect on the
process as parents need to make informed choices in order to help their children. Thus,
parents change languages strategies, as shown in Chapter 3 and reject certain discourse
strategies, for different reasons, as in the case of my family, without any real knowledge
about them. These decisions bring repercussions which can affect the process negatively.
On the other hand, this chapter also shows how the parents’ positive attitude towards their
children’s bilingual process and their prioritizing of their children’s well-being
contributes to the family’s harmonious bilingual development (De Houwer, 2013).
Lastly, it is important to remark on the need to promote a link between academic and nonacademic sources to benefit both experts and families. In fact, combining theoretical and
experiential knowledge on the subject can be effective to carry out a bilingual family
language policy successfully, as shown in the personal case of my family in this last
chapter.
As a general conclusion shown by the research on family bilingualism included in this
thesis, studies on bilingual families in different cities and countries help put a picture
together of the process these families go through while bringing their children up in two
languages. Their bilingual family policies and the many aspects that constitute them are
especially relevant as they produce different results regarding degrees of bilingualism.
Therefore, carrying out research on a specific group of bilingual families like the EnglishSpanish families in Madrid hopes to have contributed to the study of those aspects, in
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particular to the language strategies used by them. It was found out that not all families
know about these strategies even though it is essential that they do. The more information
from trusted sources on the subject at the right time, the better choice they can make.
Parents in bilingual families need to be aware that they do have a variety of language
strategies to choose from to bring up their children in two languages. Not only must
parents responsible for this choice be informed about them, but also society, since it seems
to only recognize OPOL as the sole valid option to follow. This restrictive view of the
topic might be affecting bilingual families negatively as it might be stopping them from
finding out about other possibilities which could be better suited to their needs, such as
Mixed System 1. As shown throughout this work, most parents tend to use more than one
language to communicate with their children. Since there are many parents in bilingual
(and trilingual) families, both by choice and by need, who use more than one language, it
is obvious that society needs an update in bilingual family matters.
Society would also benefit from learning about family bilingualism and bilingual family
policies. As stated in the introduction, having a good level of English is considered a must
in Spain in order to be competitive in the job market. Thus, nowadays, receiving a
bilingual education is regarded as essential for Spanish children. In Madrid, a bilingual
education programme has been running since 2004, both in public and grant-maintained
primary and secondary schools. It involves learning some subjects in English such as
social and natural sciences, arts and crafts, music and P.E. Therefore, many children
attending these schools receive academic input in both English and Spanish and must also
assimilate and produce content in both languages.
For children from English-Spanish bilingual families this type of schooling could be
regarded as beneficial as it reinforces both languages, although I am not aware of any
studies which have analysed this. While it is true that bilingual children may have an
advantage regarding the comprehension as well as the production of the content, the truth
is they still need to learn such content, just like native English speakers in their own
countries. Moreover, bilingual children, who also receive input in English at home, are
more likely to not be affected by the mistakes that their teachers, mostly being Spanishspeakers, can possibly make in English. Personally speaking, as stated in chapter 4, I
believe my children have probably benefited from attending a Spanish-English bilingual
school regarding their acquisition of English as they have had more input that we would
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have been able to provide at home. In addition, they have produced more output in English
which has helped improved their spelling. Regarding their special “school English”, we
have noticed that, as they grow up, our children are progressively giving it up to show
their “real English” instead to get good results.
Parents in monolingual families also implement some of the facilitating techniques used
by bilingual families to support their children’s acquisition of English at school. Thus,
they make them do activities in English at home, like watching programmes and videos,
listening to music, reading and playing games. Some Spanish-speaking parents even
decide to talk to their children in English if their English level is high enough and take
them to the playgroups created for bilingual families. This is called “elective
bilingualism”. Consequently, any studies on family bilingualism might also be useful for
the monolingual part of society who are willing to learn useful information to help their
children achieve a good level of English.

Limitations
Certain limitations are acknowledged involving the participant families. As research has
shown, families often believe they are following a certain strategy when, in truth, they
are following another. Thus, in the survey on language strategies carried out in Chapter
2, for instance, due to the methodology used for this study, it is not possible to verify each
of the 110 family’s answers, so their choice of strategy must be trusted.
In the case study in Chapter 3, the information provided by these families is given at a
specific point in time in the process of bringing up bilingual children. Some of their
answers, therefore, could have changed by now, offering different results, yet this is an
aspect that cannot be controlled. Furthermore, it is important to be aware that sometimes
parents’ perception of their linguistic reality regarding language strategies does not
correspond to the reality of their situation, as shown by their idea of the family language.
More information on their knowledge and choice of discourse strategies could have
helped analyse the effectiveness of MS1 better, although it is important to highlight that
it was not the aim of this study.
My personal involvement in the case study presented in Chapter 4 can be regarded as a
limitation since objectivity can be difficult to achieve. Following the ethnographic
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methodology, my role as a participant in the process allowed me to analyse it from the
inside, bringing together both the linguistic and the emotional sides of using a language
strategy along with the other aspects that complement it. Indeed, as stated in this chapter,
many authors on bilingualism are either bilingual themselves and/or have a bilingual
family of their own.
About the overview of our children’s bilingual process, it is intended to illustrate the
different stages both our children have been through so far, not to be a complete and
detailed analysis as that would correspond to another type of study. Lastly, the
conclusions derived from the analysis of my family cannot be generalised as each family
is unique and has different circumstances, yet they can be applied to similar types of
families, like the participants in the survey presented in chapter 2 (Ruiz Martín, 2017).
Aside from the limitations, it must be acknowledged that the combination of EnglishSpanish bilingualism is advantageous for the research, compared to the combination of
other languages. Nowadays, in Spain, becoming ‘bilingual’ in English and Spanish seems
to be a must, since English is a global language of communication. Families with other
combination of languages might not be so popular, therefore it might not be as easy for
them to bring up their children bilingually. However, they too need to plan what language
patterns they are going to establish so the conclusions of this thesis about language
strategies might also apply to them.

Ideas for Future Research
As shown throughout this thesis, bilingualism is a fascinating and vast area of research
and the sub-field of family bilingualism has many aspects that still need investigating
regarding the discourse strategies used by bilingual families, as pointed out in the four
chapters of this thesis.
Chapter 1 features several elements that complement language strategies, which can be
studied further, such as the quantity and quality of input children receive in both
languages and the role of gender in implementing the strategies. The effect of the different
discourse strategies in combination with the language strategies is also worth studying as
it might serve to emphasize the notion that language strategies on their own are not
enough to help children become bilingual.
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Chapter 2 suggests looking into the reasons for the families’ choice of language strategy
as well as their reasons for learning (or not) about these strategies. Regarding their sources
of information, families should be questioned about them to find out whether they are
academic, non-academic or include elements of both. Furthermore, these sources should
be analysed to ascertain how accessible, reliable and comprehensible the information
provided is. The effect the different language strategies have on the children’s degree of
bilingualism could also be the matter of future research.
Further research on Mixed System 1 itself is recommended as essential in Chapter 3 to
progress in the development of knowledge on language strategies and their role in the
family language policy of bilingual families. The effectiveness of this strategy could be
measured using more objective methods and similar questionnaires could be carried out
in different contexts to confirm the results obtained in this study. Questioning bilingual
children could also offer another point of view to complement their parents’.
Analysing the discourse strategies that work in conjunction with language strategies in
the acquisition of the two languages should also be done in future studies to measure their
effectiveness more accurately. Even the facilitating techniques parents can use to
reinforce both the input and the output children need in both languages, especially to
support their minority language, need to be studied in conjunction with parental language
strategies. Other aspects such as the analysis of personal relationships, number of siblings
and effect of schooling in connection with MS1 could also be researched in the future.
Finally, similar case studies to the one presented in Chapter 4, using ethnographic
methods, are necessary to have a better understanding of the subject. New research
questions will arise in connection to many aspects of the language strategies of bilingual
families that can be analysed: the role of emotions, siblings, discourse strategies and
facilitating techniques such as reading to children and visiting minority language
countries, which help support the acquisition of the minority language. Future studies of
this kind should include both the theory and the practice of raising children bilingually to
offer a more comprehensive picture of the process.
Another aspect worth researching could be to find out whether information reaches
parents and, if it does, depending on the different types of sources, in which ways and
what kind of information in terms of reliability and comprehensibility. It is surprising, for
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instance, to find out that mother-researcher Kopeliovich (2013:257) admits following her
intuition and her own multilingual experience when planning their family language policy
to raise her children bilingually, rather than the literature.
Generally, similar works to this thesis on parental language strategies could be carried
out in other parts of Spain to contribute to the study of English-Spanish bilingual families
in this country, such as the Seville study (Sánchez Torres, 2010). Their conclusions can
then be compared to other studies focusing on the parents’ choices of language strategies
in different countries, with different combinations of languages.
Moreover, further research could be done on each of the five language strategies
mentioned in this thesis, especially the “minor” ones, to offer parents a wider choice,
which might also lead to opening people’s minds on the variety of language strategies.
Thus, bilingual families might also achieve more successful results when bringing up
their children in two languages. The role of parents as models and factors in the
development of their children’s bilingualism can always be studied in more depth.
Finally, bilingual families should also be analysed in terms of their harmonious bilingual
development (De Houwer, 2013), especially from the point of view of parents, in order to
contribute to De Houwer’s thought-provoking project on the subject.
Further research analysing the connection between family bilingualism and bilingual
education could throw some new light on a topic which is currently of high interest in
Madrid. Studies could focus on the effects bilingual schooling have on English-Spanish
bilingual children to compare them with the effects on Spanish-speaking monolingual
children in order to assess the programme.
Another line of research worth pursuing could be the role of gender in family
bilingualism. As shown in chapter 2, the role of the mothers in bringing up bilingual
children has been analysed in many studies, since they seem to be mostly in charge of the
process. This is not very surprising since women are mostly still responsible for childcare.
Furthermore, the mothers’ languages and role as primary caregivers might be decisive
factors when choosing the language strategy for the family to follow. Thus, the survey
carried out for this thesis considered investigating whether there was a connection
between the different types of family in terms of gender and the different choice of
language strategies.
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The results in chapter 3, however, seem to indicate a possible correlation between fathers,
both English and Spanish speakers, and the use of English with their children. The reasons
for this choice were not found in this study, so further studies on family bilingualism
focusing on mixed-language couples could be carried out to inquire into this topic.
Research could also focus on who the main carer is and whether that is a determining
factor when choosing a language strategy, especially the Mixed System 1 strategy.

Contributions and Ultimate Application of the Research
As stated in the introduction to this thesis, bilingualism is a very common phenomenon
worldwide and, as a consequence, the sub-field of family bilingualism, both by choice
and by need, is growing rapidly. Therefore, this thesis hopes to be a significant
contribution to the research on this field, particularly to the parental language strategies
which are part of bilingual family language policy and specifically to the Mixed System
1 strategy. Since “there is not one particular recipe or fixed set of rules” that can guarantee
the success of a bilingual family language policy (Schwartz and Verschik, 2013b:17),
research on the subject is necessary to bring some light to this field of study. Most
importantly, the patterns of language input to which the children are exposed are key in
determining their level of competence in the two languages.
The results of the different types of studies as well as the questions for future research
presented in each of the chapters hope to encourage other researchers to carry on
investigating this subject. Parent-researchers, especially, will be able to offer a different,
more insightful perspective on their design and implementation of the different bilingual
family policies and their effect on their bilingual families’ process and will raise new
questions. They should, therefore, be encouraged to keep ethnographic logs to illustrate
and analyse their children’s bilingual process. Their learning experience will also help
their own families’ progress, as well as other families.
Indeed, knowledge on the subject is one of the main points highlighted throughout my
thesis. Research shows that not all children raised bilingually within the family usually
acquire some level of bilingual competence. Thus, parents need to have reliable and
comprehensible information at the right time, mostly during the early years, to establish
firm language patterns. Furthermore, it is equally important to highlight that parents also
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need some knowledge on the subject both before and along the process, as reflected in
Chapter 4. Parents have to be able to make the right decisions regarding different aspects
of their family language policy, such as the language strategy they wish to follow. As
shown in Chapter 3, the Mixed System 1 strategy is a valid and effective alternative which
is already used by many families. Information, therefore, is key as parents strive to help
their children acquire two languages and wish to provide an optimal environment for that
purpose.
In fact, the ultimate application of the research presented in this thesis is precisely to offer
its findings, first of all, to the local community of English-Spanish bilingual families in
the monolingual city of Madrid. Other communities of bilingual families by choice in
other cities in Spain might also benefit from its conclusions. In order to reach these
families, as well as others around the world, links to my work in popular webs and blogs
visited by parents and parents-to-be in bilingual families will be provided. Articles
adapted to the knowledge of non-linguists will be written too. As pointed out throughout
my thesis, more resources for bilingual families which combine academic and nonacademic knowledge are required to offer practical and reliable information.
As reflected in the survey in chapter 2, bilingual families, as any other group of
individuals with a common aim, have the need to share information and experiences we
all go through, to learn from one another. To feel the sense of belonging to a group as
opposed to going through this complex process in isolation. That is probably the reason
why most families surveyed chose both the internet and other bilingual families as their
main source of information on bilingualism. The same reason why I decided to share my
family’s process with others in chapter 4, to offer an example that might help other
families in similar situations.
For children of mixed parentage, becoming bilingual is a natural and real option they
luckily have since birth and it is important that their parents have a plan to help them
develop both languages as equally as possible. Raising children in two languages is a very
practical but complex matter, thus the main aim of my thesis is to help parents choosing
to raise bilingual children from birth succeed. To that end, I hope my work can contribute
to make the process a little easier by sharing my knowledge on the language strategies
parents need to use as part of their family language policy design to support their children
in becoming bilingual. These children, who belong to two languages and two cultures,
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will hopefully become open-minded adults in the future and could help to make this world
a better place to live.
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APPENDIX A. CHAPTER 2 SURVEY
Language strategies in bilingual families/Estrategias lingüísticas en familias
bilingües
Hi! My name is Arancha Ruiz and I’m writing my thesis at the Carlos III University
on English-Spanish bilingual families in Madrid.
I need families that meet these criteria to complete this survey:
·
1 parent is a NATIVE speaker of English and 1 parent is a NATIVE speaker
of Spanish.
·
You have 1 or more children aged 0-18 who are being raised bilingually
(learning to speak in Spanish and English at home).
·

Your children were born in Madrid and your family still lives in Madrid.

If you are part of ONLY this kind of bilingual family, please complete the survey as
soon as possible (ONLY 1 SURVEY PER FAMILY, please, although it’s written in
both English and Spanish). It will only take you 5’. Thank you very much for your
help.
The survey is anonymous, but if you are interested in the results, please enter your
details below and I will send them to you.
Regards,
Arancha
.........................................................................................
¡Hola! Mi nombre es Arancha Ruiz y estoy escribiendo mi tesis en la Universidad
Carlos III sobre familias bilingües de habla inglesa-española en Madrid.
Necesito familias que cumplan estas características para completar esta encuesta:
·
1 de los padres es hablante NATIVO de inglés y 1 de los padres es hablante
NATIVO de español.
·
Tienes uno o más hijos de edades 0-18 y les estás educando de forma bilingüe
(están aprendiendo a hablar en español y en inglés en casa).
·

Los hijos nacieron en Madrid y la familia vive aún en Madrid.

Si formas parte ÚNICAMENTE de este tipo de familia bilingüe, por favor, completa
la encuesta tan pronto como puedas (1 SOLA ENCUESTA POR FAMILIA, por
favor, aunque está escrita en inglés y en español). Sólo te llevará 5’. Muchas gracias
por tu ayuda.
La encuesta es anónima, pero si estás interesado en los resultados, introduce tus
datos a continuación y te los enviaré.
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Un saludo,
Arancha

1. Contact information / Datos de contacto
Please enter your name and email if you wish to receive the results of the survey /
Introduce tu nombre y correo electrónico si quieres recibir los resultados de la
encuesta.

2. Personal information - Mother / Datos personales - Madre
Do

you

have

a

language-related

profession?

(language

teacher/translator/interpreter/speech therapist, etc.) / ¿Trabajas en un campo
relacionado

con

idiomas?

(profesor

de

idioma

extranjera/traductor/intérprete/logopeda, etc.) Mark only one oval.
Yes / Sí
No

3. Personal information - Father / Datos personales - Padre
Do

you

have

a

language-related

profession?

(language

teacher/translator/interpreter/speech therapist, etc.) / ¿Trabajas en un campo
relacionado

con

idiomas?

(profesor

de

idioma

extranjera/traductor/intérprete/logopeda, etc.)
Mark only one oval.
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Yes / Sí
No

4. Number of children / Número de hijos
How many children (between 0-18) do you have? / ¿Cuántos hijos de entre 0-18 años
tenéis?
Check all that apply.
1
2
3
4

5. Age of children / Edad de los hijos

6.What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo de familia sois?
Mark only one oval.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English-speaking father and a native
Spanish-speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con padre hablante nativo de
inglés y madre hablante nativa de español
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish-speaking father and a native
English-speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con padre hablante nativo
de español y madre hablante nativa de inglés.
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7

Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas

What method do you generally use as parents to speak with your children at the
moment? Tick the one you identify yourselves with the most. / ¿Qué método usáis
generalmente para hablar con vuestros hijos en este momento?
Señalad el método con el que os identificáis más.
Mark only one oval.
1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally
speaks in English to the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally
speaks in Spanish to the children. / Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre
hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los hijos en inglés y el padre
hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en español.
2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in
English to the children, who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma
minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los
cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
3. Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally speak both
languages to the children in the same conversations, even in the same sentences.
/ Estrategia de mezcla de lenguas: ambos padres hablan generalmente en los dos
idiomas a los hijos, usándolos en la misma conversación, incluso en la misma
frase.
4. One person two languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both
languages to the children. / Una persona, dos lenguas: ambos padres hablan
generalmente en los dos idiomas a los hijos.
5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally
speaks in English and the Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and
Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo 1: el padre hablante nativo de
inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre hablante nativo de
español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally
speaks in Spanish and the English-speaking parent speaks in English and
Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de
español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el padre hablante nativo de
inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.

8. Did you read/ask for any information on the different methods to raise children

bilingually before/after your children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado
información sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños bilingües
antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?
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Mark only one oval.
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos.
Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los hijos.
Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y después de nacer
los hijos.
No, never. / No, nunca.

9. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde habéis

encontrado la información?
Check all that apply.
books for bilingual families / libros para
familias bilingües other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües
friends / amigos
family / familia
teachers / profesores
speech therapists / logopedas
doctors / médicos
work / trabajo
studies / estudios
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
páginas web)
other sources / otros sitios

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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APPENDIX B. CHAPTER 3 QUESTIONNAIRE FROM INITIAL
STUDY

Mixed System 1 Language Strategy Survey
Hi bilingual family!
Thank you very much for participating in this survey. The questionnaire consists of 10 questions on The
Mixed System strategy 1 (MS1), which is the strategy you use (the English-speaking parent generally uses
English with the children and the Spanish-speaking parent uses either English or Spanish).
It’s written in English but please, feel free to answer in Spanish if you wish. Should you have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me by email.
As in the previous survey, I’ll send you the results as soon as they’re ready.
Thank you so much for your help!
Arancha

Before you start, a quick family update - please add your name and how old your child(ren) are now. Please
write age below

Name:

Age of child 1:

Age of child 2:

Age of child 3:
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1. What languages do you generally use within your family?

If the father or the mother uses different languages with each child, please state:

2. When did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy?
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Why?

3. If you have not always used the Mixed System 1 strategy, which strategy did you use
before?
Mark only one oval.
One Person, One Language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children.
Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
who learn Spanish outside the home.
Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally speak both languages to the children in the
same conversations, even in the same sentences.
One Person, Two Languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both languages to the
children.
Mixed System 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and the
English-speaking parent speaks in English or Spanish to the children.

Why did you choose that strategy?

4. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are you happy speaking both Spanish and English with
your children?
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Mark only one oval.
very happy
quite happy
not very happy
not happy at all

Why/why not?

5. Native English-speaking parent, are you happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)?
Mark only one oval.
very happy
quite happy not
very happy not
happy at all

Why/why not?

6. Do you think your children are happy with this strategy (being brought up in two
languages)?
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Mark only one oval.
very happy
quite happy
not very
happy
not happy at all

Why/why not?

7. Do you have any problems or difficulties using this strategy? If so, which ones?

8. If you (or your children) are not happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy, would you
like to change it?
Check all that apply.
Yes
No
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If so, which language strategy would you like to use (OPOL, ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2)?

Why?

9. Are you consistent in your use of the strategy?

10. Do you think the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a positive effect on your children’s
degree of bilingualism? (so far and according to your own observations)
Check all that apply.
Yes
No

11. In your opinion, how bilingual are your children at the moment?
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12. Please write any other relevant information about using this strategy you might wish to
add here:

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms
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The Mixed System 1 Language Strategy Survey 2020

Hi bilingual family!
Thank you very much for participating in this survey. It has been designed for English-Spanish bilingual
families living in Madrid with children 0-18, who follow the Mixed System 1 language strategy (the
native English-speaking parent generally uses English with the children and the native Spanish-speaking
parent sometimes uses English and sometimes Spanish).
The questionnaire is written in English but please, feel free to answer in Spanish if you wish. Should you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me by email (aranmila@gmail.com).
Thank you so much for your help!
Arancha
* Required

Email address *

Name (a number will be assigned to each family so you’ll remain anonymous): *

Email (to send you the results of the survey): *

Section 1 (of 4)
1. What type of family are you? (if your family structure is different to these two types,
please contact me to adapt the questionnaire appropriately).
Mark only one oval.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English-speaking father and a native Spanishspeaking
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish-speaking father and a native English-speaking
mother.

2. What is the mother’s highest level of education?
Mark only one oval.
lower secondary education/E.S.O. (level 2) upper secondary
education/Bachillerato (level 3) post-secondary non-tertiary
education/F.P. grado medio (level 4) short-cycle tertiary
education/F.P. grado superior (level 5) bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario (level 6) master’s or equivalent level
(level 7) doctorate or equivalent level (level 8)

3. What is the father's highest level of education?
Mark only one oval.
lower secondary education/E.S.O. (level 2) upper secondary
education/Bachillerato (level 3) post-secondary non-tertiary
education/F.P. grado medio (level 4) short-cycle tertiary
education/F.P. grado superior (level 5) bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario (level 6) master’s or equivalent level
(level 7) doctorate or equivalent level (level 8)

4. What is the mother’s job?

5. What is the father’s job?

6. How many children do you have?
Mark only one oval.
1
2
3
More

7. How old are your children?

Age of child 1:

Age of child 2:

Age of child 3:

Section 2 (of 4)
8. What languages do you generally use within your family? Please complete the section
according to your family type (Type 1 or Type 2).

Type 1 families (English-speaking father and Spanish-speaking mother)

If the father or the mother uses different languages with each child, please state:

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father and English-speaking mother)

If the father or the mother uses different languages with each child, please state:

9. When did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy?

10. Why did you start using the Mixed System 1 strategy? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.

It felt natural
The children’s English needed extra support, but we also wanted to support their Spanish
The Spanish-speaking parent also wanted to speak in English to the children
The Spanish-speaking parent didn’t feel confident enough to use only English
We wanted our children to speak to us in both our languages
Our children wanted to speak in both languages with us
The arrival of a new sibling changed our use of the two languages
Our children started school and needed a balance of English and Spanish
The type of schooling made us change our first strategy
We thought it was the best strategy based on the research we did
We tried another strategy but it didn’t work because... (write below)
Other reasons (write below) Other:

We tried another strategy, but it didn’t work because...

Other reasons:
11. If you have not always used the Mixed System 1 strategy, which strategy did you use before?
Mark only one oval.
One Person, One Language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in
English to the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the
children.
Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the
children, who learn Spanish outside the home.
Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally speak both languages to the children
in the same conversations, even in the same sentences.
One Person, Two Languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both languages to the
children, but the languages are not mixed up.
Mixed System 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and the
English-speaking parent speaks in English or Spanish to the children.

12. What were your reasons for choosing the original strategy? Check all that apply.

Check all that apply.
We thought it was the most suitable option because... (write below)
We thought it was the most natural option
It was recommended to us by other bilingual families
It complemented the type of schooling well
We thought it was the best strategy based on the research we did
We didn’t know of any other strategies
Other reasons (write below)

We thought it was the most suitable option because...

13. Did you read/ask for any information on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children were born?
Mark only one oval.
Yes, before our children were born.
Yes, after our children were born.
Yes, before and after our children were born.
No, never.

14. If so, where did you find information? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.

other bilingual
families friends
family teachers
speech therapists
doctors work
studies books
on the internet (blogs, webs, social media)
other sources (write below)

Other sources

Section 3 (of 4)
15. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are you happy speaking both Spanish and English with your
children? After this question, please answer either question 16 or 17 as appropriate.
Mark only one oval.
very happy
quite happy
not very happy
not happy at
all

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism.
It encourages the children to speak in English too.
I love speaking in English.
I get to practise my English.
I teach English.
I have two languages to choose from.
The whole family can speak in English together.
The children can use Spanish with me when they can’t use English.
The children can use Spanish with me when they don’t fancy using English.
Other reasons (write below)

17. Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.
Sometimes I feel lazy about speaking in English.
Speaking in English is a big effort for me.
I can’t be myself in English.
I don’t connect emotionally with my children in English.
Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons:

18. Native English-speaking parent, are you happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy
(using only/mostly English)? After this question, please answer either question 19 or 20 as
appropriate.
Mark only one
oval. very
happy
quite
happy not
very happy
not happy at
all

19. Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.
It’s natural
I can help my children develop their English
My Spanish isn’t great
Other reasons (write
below)

Other reasons:

20. Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.

Check all that apply.
I can’t practise my Spanish.
I’d rather have an English-only home.
Sometimes I need to use Spanish with them although I know I’m not meant to.
Other reasons (write below)

21. Do you think your children are happy with this strategy (being brought up in two
languages)?
Mark only one oval.
very happy
quite happy
not very happy
not happy at
all

22. Why do you think they are happy? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.
They hear their parents using their own languages with them.
They can use both their parent’s languages with them or just English.
They realize the advantages of speaking English although they might find it easier to speak
in Spanish.
They use both languages naturally.
Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons:

23. Why do you think they are unhappy? Check all that apply.
Check all that apply.
They can’t speak English very well and get frustrated.
They refuse to use English.
They don’t use English when the Spanish-speaking parent uses English with them. Other
reasons (write below)

Other reasons:

24. Do you have any problems or difficulties using this strategy? If so, which ones? Check
all that apply.
Check all that apply.
Sometimes we end up mixing both languages.
The children speak mostly in Spanish with their siblings.
Some people don’t think the Spanish-speaking parent should use English.
It’s difficult to use this strategy when socialising with Spanish-speaking people.
The English-speaking parent feels guilty if using Spanish.
The Spanish-speaking parent feels guilty if not using enough English. Other
problems or difficulties (write below)

Other problems or difficulties:

25. If you (or your children) are not happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy, would you
like to change it?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

26. If so, which language strategy would you like to use? (OPOL, ml@h, MLP, OP2L,
MS2- see question 11 for a description)
27. Why?

28. Are you consistent in your use of the strategy?

29. Do you think the Mixed System 1 strategy is having a positive effect on your
children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far and according to your own observations) Mark
only one oval.

Yes
No

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are your children at the moment?

SECTION 4 (of 4)
31. What kind of schools have your children attended?

Child 1

F.P.

Child 2

F.P.

Child 3

F.P.

32. Did you take into account the language strategy you were following when you chose
your children’s types of school?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

33. Did the type of school influence your current choice of language strategy (the Mixed
System 1 strategy)?
Mark only one oval.
Yes
No

34. How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has influenced the
development of their two languages? (CHILD 1)

34. How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has influenced the
development of their two languages? (CHILD 2)

34. How do you think the kind of school your children have attended has influenced the
development of their two languages? (CHILD 3)

Please write any other relevant information about using the Mixed System 1 strategy you
might wish to add here:

Thank you very much for participating in this survey!

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Forms

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

5/29/2015 12:00:47

5/29/2015 12:02:58

5/29/2015 14:09:19

5/29/2015 15:13:13

5/31/2015 14:05:06

5/31/2015 22:06:34

6/1/2015 8:11:20

6/1/2015 10:38:26

Family
number

5/29/2015 7:24:04

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

2

2

1

2

1

2

2

1

2

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
Número de hijos
/
Datos personales Padre

APPENDIX D. CHAPTER 2 ANSWERS TO SURVEY

12-18

12-18

4-11

4-11

0-3

4-11

0-3

4-11

4-11

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

4-11

4-11

0-3

0-3

4-11

0-3

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

6/1/2015 15:14:54

6/1/2015 18:46:19

6/1/2015 22:47:57

6/1/2015 23:29:52

6/2/2015 9:24:52

6/2/2015 10:57:47

6/2/2015 11:20:52

6/2/2015 16:26:20

6/2/2015 23:40:08

6/4/2015 22:40:05

6/5/2015 7:49:04

Family
number

6/1/2015 13:47:15

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

No

1

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

2

2

1

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

12-18

4-11

4-11

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

12-18

4-11

12-18

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

0-3

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

12-18

4-11

0-3

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

6/5/2015 19:41:15

6/7/2015 14:56:43

6/8/2015 8:22:34

6/8/2015 16:00:39

6/8/2015 20:40:40

6/8/2015 22:36:55

6/9/2015 21:05:31

6/10/2015 12:12:44

6/10/2015 12:52:57

6/10/2015 22:41:54

6/12/2015 14:41:16

Family
number

6/5/2015 14:52:24

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

No

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

2

1

2

2

1

2

1

2

1

3

2

1

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

4-11

4-11

12-18

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3

12-18

4-11

12-18

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

4-11

12-18

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3
4-11

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

6/16/2015 13:05:35

6/18/2015 13:03:54

6/18/2015 14:51:34

6/24/2015 9:43:04

6/24/2015 10:05:39

6/26/2015 10:01:10

6/26/2015 11:57:00

6/26/2015 13:07:01

6/26/2015 13:16:15

6/26/2015 13:41:59

6/26/2015 14:03:13

Family
number

6/14/2015 23:05:36

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

No

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

3

2

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

0-3

0-3

0-3

4-11

0-3

0-3

0-3

0-3

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

0-3

0-3

0-3

12-18

4-11

4-11

0-3
12-18

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

6/26/2015 15:31:42

6/26/2015 15:32:10

6/26/2015 15:45:21

6/27/2015 19:38:48

6/27/2015 20:32:47

6/28/2015 14:55:44

7/7/2015 16:25:33

7/12/2015 18:05:37

7/13/2015 11:28:34

7/14/2015 23:00:58

8/10/2015 10:34:32

Family
number

6/26/2015 15:25:36

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

No

No

No

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

1

2

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

0-3

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3

0-3

12-18

0-3

0-3

0-3

4-11

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

5/29/2015 10:36:55

5/29/2015 8:56:04

5/29/2015 15:04:15

6/5/2015 8:54:20

6/8/2015 15:56:49

6/8/2015 21:29:19

6/10/2015 7:29:45

6/26/2015 11:24:00

6/26/2015 21:26:14

6/27/2015 20:51:06

6/30/2015 14:42:57

Family
number

10/11/2015
23:56:20

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

1

2

2

2

2

1

3

1

1

2

2

2

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

12-18

0-3

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

4-11

0-3

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3

0-3

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

8/8/2015 20:09:40

8/28/2015 16:48:39

9/8/2015 10:27:50

6/2/2015 16:34:03

6/28/2015 8:41:34

6/1/2015 16:40:10

6/1/2015 17:01:57

6/9/2015 18:22:15

5/29/2015 1:37:18

5/30/2015 13:43:17

5/31/2015 22:41:07

Family
number

7/23/2015 10:04:56

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

2

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

2

1

1

2

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

4-11

12-18

4-11

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

12-18

4-11

12-18

0-3

12-18

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

4-11

0-3

4-11

4-11

4-11

12-18

4-11

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

6/3/2015 11:32:52

6/7/2015 9:07:07

6/8/2015 10:41:12

6/9/2015 8:41:29

6/9/2015 10:57:29

6/9/2015 11:30:21

6/10/2015 0:00:03

6/10/2015 1:42:09

6/15/2015 10:42:40

6/25/2015 10:34:45

6/26/2015 11:06:38

Family
number

6/1/2015 23:01:52

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

No

2

2

3

2

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

1

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

4-11

4-11

12-18

4-11

12-18

4-11

4-11

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

4-11

4-11

4-11

0-3

4-11

12-18

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

4-11

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

6/26/2015 21:34:21

6/29/2015 22:57:48

8/8/2015 13:04:12

8/8/2015 13:24:31

8/8/2015 15:52:52

6/1/2015 11:44:04

6/1/2015 17:20:15

6/2/2015 9:34:58

6/2/2015 12:40:03

6/2/2015 14:52:33

6/5/2015 10:45:39

Family
number

6/26/2015 13:18:46

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

No

No

No

No

No

Yes / Sí

No

No

No

No

No

No

2

2

3

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

12-18

12-18

12-18

12-18

4-11

12-18

12-18

0-3

0-3

0-3

0-3

0-3

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

4-11

12-18

4-11

4-11

0-3

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

106

107

108

109

110

6/10/2015 12:13:08

6/14/2015 9:34:59

6/24/2015 18:23:34

7/30/2015 17:24:50

Family
number

6/6/2015 21:19:43

Timestamp

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

1. Personal
information - Mother
/ Datos personales Madre

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

Yes / Sí

No

No

1

3

2

2

2

2. Personal
3. Number of
information - Father children /
/ Datos personales - Número de hijos
Padre

12-18

12-18

4-11

12-18

4-11

4. Age of
children /
Edad de los
hijos [Child 1]

12-18

4-11

12-18

4-11

4-11

4. Age of
4. Age of
children /
children /
Edad de los
Edad de los
hijos [Child 2] hijos [Child 3]

5

4

3

2

1

Family
number

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
español.
hablante nativa de inglés.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
español.
hablante nativa de español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in
speaking father and a native EnglishEnglish to the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con
the children. / Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés
habla generalmente a los hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla
padre hablante nativo de español y madre
generalmente a los hijos en español.
hablante nativa de inglés.

10

9

8

7

6

Family
number

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
hablante nativa de español.
Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
padre hablante nativo de español y madre Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
hablante nativa de inglés.
hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
español.

15

14

13

12

11

Family
number

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.

20
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number

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.

25
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number

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English
speaking father and a native Spanish- to the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
español.
hablante nativa de español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.

40
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
español.
hablante nativa de español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native English- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de español y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de inglés.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 1. One person one language (OPOL): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English to
speaking father and a native Spanish- the children and the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish to the children. /
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Una persona, una lengua (UPUL): el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente a los
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre hijos en inglés y el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente a los hijos en
hablante nativa de español.
español.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
speaking father and a native Spanishwho learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre
hablante nativa de español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de español.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
speaking father and a native Spanish- who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre
hablante nativa de español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de español.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
speaking father and a native Spanish- who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre
hablante nativa de español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de español.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con 2. Minority language at home (Ml@h): both parents generally speak in English to the children,
padre hablante nativo de español y madre who learn Spanish outside the home. / Idioma minoritario en casa: ambos padres hablan
hablante nativa de inglés.
generalmente en inglés a los hijos, los cuales aprenden español fuera de casa.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 3. Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally speak both languages to the children
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con in the same conversations, even in the same sentences. / Estrategia de mezcla de lenguas:
padre hablante nativo de español y madre ambos padres hablan generalmente en los dos idiomas a los hijos, usándolos en la misma
hablante nativa de inglés.
conversación, incluso en la misma frase.
TYPE 1- Families with a native English- 3. Mixed-language policy (MLP): both parents generally speak both languages to the children
speaking father and a native Spanish- in the same conversations, even in the same sentences. / Estrategia de mezcla de lenguas:
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con ambos padres hablan generalmente en los dos idiomas a los hijos, usándolos en la misma
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre conversación, incluso en la misma frase.
hablante nativa de español.
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 4. One person two languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both languages to the
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre children. / Una persona, dos lenguas:
hablante nativa de español.
ambos padres hablan generalmente en los dos idiomas a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 4. One person two languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both languages to the
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre children. / Una persona, dos lenguas:
hablante nativa de español.
ambos padres hablan generalmente en los dos idiomas a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con 4. One person two languages (OP2L): both parents generally speak both languages to the
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre children. / Una persona, dos lenguas:
hablante nativa de español.
ambos padres hablan generalmente en los dos idiomas a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system (MS): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta: el
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre hablante
hablante nativa de español.
nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system (MS): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking father and a native English- Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta: el
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre hablante
padre hablante nativo de español y madre nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
hablante nativa de inglés.
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Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre
hablante nativa de español.
5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
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Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre
hablante nativa de español.
5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
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Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con
padre hablante nativo de español y madre
hablante nativa de inglés.
5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de español.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre
hablante nativa de español.
5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
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the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.

5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 5. Mixed system type 1 (MS1): the English-speaking parent generally speaks in English and the
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con Spanish-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta tipo
padre hablante nativo de español y madre 1: el padre hablante nativo de inglés habla generalmente en inglés a los hijos y el padre
hablante nativa de inglés.
hablante nativo de español habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de español y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de inglés.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de español y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de inglés.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de español y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de inglés.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con
padre hablante nativo de español y madre
hablante nativa de inglés.
6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
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5. What type of family are you? / ¿Qué tipo 6. Language strategies / Estrategias lingüísticas
de familia sois?
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de español y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de inglés.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native English- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 2- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de español y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de inglés.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de español.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de español.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.
TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanish- 6. Mixed system type 2 (MS2): the Spanish-speaking parent generally speaks in Spanish and
speaking mother. / TIPO 1- Familias con the English-speaking parent speaks in English and Spanish to the children. / Estrategia mixta
padre hablante nativo de inglés y madre tipo 2: el padre hablante nativo de español habla generalmente en español a los hijos y el
hablante nativa de español.
padre hablante nativo de inglés habla en inglés y en español a los hijos.

teachers / profesores, speech therapists / logopedas, doctors / médicos,
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)
hijos.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos,
teachers / profesores

work / trabajo, studies / estudios, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en
internet (blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

2

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

No, never. / No, nunca.

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

1

Family
number

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües

11

12

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, teachers /
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. profesores, work / trabajo, studies / estudios

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, teachers / profesores, on
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

13

14

15

16

17

18

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, studies / estudios, on the
internet (blogs, webs) / en internet
(blogs, páginas web)

friends / amigos, teachers / profesores, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. internet (blogs, páginas web)

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

No, never. / No, nunca.

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

10

Family
number

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, on the internet
(blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, on the internet
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

friends / amigos, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

Family
number

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, family /
familia, teachers / profesores, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet
(blogs, páginas web)
books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, teachers / profesores,
doctors / médicos, work / trabajo, studies / estudios, on the internet
(blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, on the
internet (blogs, webs) / en internet
(blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

29

Family
number

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos
other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, family
/ familia, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, family / familia, teachers / profesores,
studies / estudios, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los families / otras familias bilingües, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en
hijos.
internet (blogs, páginas web)
other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, on the internet (blogs,
webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, speech therapists /
Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los logopedas, on the internet (blogs, webs)
hijos.
/ en internet (blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

Family
number

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, family
/ familia, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, on the
internet (blogs, webs) / en internet
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. (blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

friends / amigos, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, family /
hijos.
familia, teachers / profesores

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

Family
number

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, teachers / profesores, on the internet
(blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
hijos.
families / otras familias bilingües, studies / estudios

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

54

Family
number

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, work / trabajo,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. studies / estudios, other sources / otros sitios

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, on the
internet (blogs, webs) / en internet
(blogs, páginas web)

studies / estudios, other sources / otros sitios

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, teachers / profesores,
studies / estudios, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. páginas web)

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, teachers / profesores,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. speech therapists / logopedas

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

63

Family
number

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, teachers / profesores,
Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los work / trabajo, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas
hijos.
web), other sources / otros sitios

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

friends / amigos, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
páginas web), other sources / otros sitios

on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

72

Family
number

Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

No, never. / No, nunca.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, family /
Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los familia, speech therapists / logopedas, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en
internet (blogs, páginas web)
hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

No, never. / No, nunca.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los families / otras familias bilingües, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en
internet (blogs, páginas web)
hijos.

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
hijos.
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, work / trabajo, on the internet (blogs,
webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

81

Family
number

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües

93

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, teachers
/ profesores, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. web)

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, on the internet (blogs,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

94

95

96

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, teachers / profesores,
work / trabajo, studies / estudios, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en
internet (blogs, páginas web), other sources / otros sitios

other sources / otros sitios

No, never. / No, nunca.

92

studies / estudios

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

91

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

No, never. / No, nunca.

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

90

Family
number

89

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los studies / estudios, on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs,
hijos.
páginas web)

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

100

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

No, never. / No, nunca.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, family / familia,
teachers / profesores, studies / estudios, on the internet (blogs, webs) /
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. en internet (blogs, páginas web)

101

102

103

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, studies / estudios, on
the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

friends / amigos

No, never. / No, nunca.

99

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

98

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos.

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, other bilingual
families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, on the internet (blogs,
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Family
number

97

on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

books for bilingual families / libros para familias bilingües, on the internet
(blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

other bilingual families / otras familias bilingües, friends / amigos, studies
Yes, before our children were born. / Sí, antes de nacer los hijos. / estudios

No, never. / No, nunca.

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

Yes, after our children were born. / Sí, después de nacer los
hijos.
studies / estudios

106

107

108

109

110

on the internet (blogs, webs) / en internet (blogs, páginas web)

8. If so, where did you find information? / Si la respuesta es sí, ¿dónde
habéis encontrado la información?

105

friends / amigos

7. Did you read/ask for any information on the different
methods to raise children bilingually before/after your
children were born? / ¿Habéis leído o buscado información
sobre los distintos métodos que hay para educar a niños
bilingües antes o después de que nacieran los hijos?

No, never. / No, nunca.

104

Family
number

Yes, before and after our children were born. / Sí, antes y
después de nacer los hijos.

13
10
19

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

6/21/2016 23:30:04

6/22/2016 13:08:43

6/22/2016 15:15:40

6/22/2016 17:52:45

7/1/2016 15:01:28

7/13/2016 16:14:08

10/18/2016 16:27:37 8

9

6/21/2016 23:01:19

10/19/2016 3:39:24

11/2/2016 10:42:22

6

5

5

11

19

3

8

Family
Age of
number: child 1:

Timestamp

5

11

8

2

7

7

17

6

Age of
child 2:

11

N/A

Age of child
3:

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

1. What
languages do
you generally
use within your
family? [Mother
to father]
Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

1. What languages
do you generally
use within your
family? [Father to
mother]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

1. What languages
do you generally
use within your
family? [Mother
to children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

1. What
languages do
you generally
use within your
family? [Father
to children]
Mostly English

APPENDIX E. CHAPTER 3 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAIRE FROM INITIAL STUDY

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

1. What
languages do you
generally use
within your
family? [Children
to
mother]

Family
1. What
number: languages do you
generally use
within your
family? [Children
to father]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

1. What
languages do you
generally use
within your
family? [Children
to both parents
together]

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

1. What
languages do
you generally
use within your
family? [Both
parents together
to children]

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

1. What languages
do you generally
use within your
family? [Between
siblings (if more
than one child)]

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly English

1. What languages If the father or the
do you generally
mother uses
use within your
different
family? [Family
languages with
language/s
each child, please
(language/s you
state:
use to
communicate when
you’re all
together):]
A mixture

Preschool age
(2-5 yrs)

Preschool age
(2-5 yrs)

From birth

From birth

1

2

3

From birth

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 2]

Family 2. When did
number: you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 1]

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 3]

My husband and I met before I spoke
Spanish so our language has always
been English even though I now speak
Spanish and we live in Spain. We were
always clear that when we had a child
we would speak English because it is
the non- dominant language in Spain
and of great benefit to know. Above
that was that I do not feel comfortable
/natural speaking with my daughter in
Spanish.
more natural and spontaneous

So the children got a high proportion
of English language interaction, but
still had some Spanish input to ensure
they developed their Spanish to an
adequate level for school.

Why?

natural and
spontaneous

Minority Language at
To give the children as
Home (ml@h): both
much exposure to
parents generally speak English as possible
in English to the children,
who learn Spanish
outside the home.

3. If you have not always Why did you choose
used the Mixed System 1 that strategy?
strategy, which strategy
did you use before?

From birth

From birth

Preschool age
(2-5 yrs)

4

5

Preschool age
(2-5 yrs)

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 2]

Family 2. When did
number: you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 1]

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 3]
Common sense

Why?

One Person, One
It made more sense.
Language (OPOL): the
We thought it would
English-speaking parent be the best approach.
generally speaks in
English to the children
and the Spanish-speaking
parent generally speaks
in Spanish to the
children.

One Person, One
It was recommended
Language (OPOL): the
to us by other
English-speaking parent bilingual families
generally speaks in
English to the children
and the Spanish-speaking
parent generally speaks
in Spanish to the
children.

3. If you have not always Why did you choose
used the Mixed System 1 that strategy?
strategy, which strategy
did you use before?

From birth

Primary school
age (612 yrs)

6

7

Family 2. When did
number: you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 1]

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 2]

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 3]

It seemed to be the
most natural strategy
when my son was a
baby. Also, my son
refused to speak
English with any nonnative speaker,
including me.

3. If you have not always Why did you choose
used the Mixed System 1 that strategy?
strategy, which strategy
did you use before?

I believe teaching your child a
language is one of the best gifts in life
you can give them. Also being brought
up and living in Spain, Spanish is not
going to be a problem, so we wanted
a system where a child would hear
English on a daily basis and be a part
of their everyday life
My child would speak in English only One Person, One
with his British father until Primary
Language (OPOL): the
School
English-speaking parent
generally speaks in
English to the children
and the Spanish-speaking
parent generally speaks
in Spanish to the
children.

Why?

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 2]

From birth

Family 2. When did
number: you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 1]

From birth

Primary school From birth
age (612 yrs)

8

9

From birth

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 3]

3. If you have not
always used the Mixed
System 1 strategy,
which strategy did you
use before?

Obviously, I was determined to always
speak English to my children, being
the minority language here in Madrid.
I think my husband came on board in
order to help my case a bit and also
because a lot of the baby language
happened in English (nappies etc) as I
was the one at home doing most of
the looking after and subsequently,
because the vast majority of our
books and TV were in English (Think
The Gruffalo, Peppa Pig etc)
we have moved countries and the
One Person, Two
context influenced the language we Languages (OP2L): both
spoke at home. we try to reinforce
parents generally speak
the language that they do not use at both languages to the
school. while living in Australia for
children.
five years I spoke only Spanish. now in
Spain we try to speak more English to
compensate.

Why?

OPOL did not work
with the first child.
The Spanish context
made the father
speak more Spanish.

Why did you choose
that strategy?

From birth

10

From birth

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 2]

Family 2. When did
number: you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 1]

2. When did
you start
using the
Mixed
System 1
strategy?
[Child 3]
Because the mother wasn't confident
enough in her English to do the one
language at home one outside of the
home strategy.

Why?

3. If you have not
always used the Mixed
System 1 strategy,
which strategy did you
use before?

Why did you choose
that strategy?

3

very happy

very happy

It feels natural but I think she's
quite happy
more confused because my
husband mixes the languages a lot
and she doesn't have a clear model.

quite happy

it is more spontaneous

quite happy

To give maximum exposure to
English to the children.

very happy

they do not have to make
choices but go with the flow

I think my daughter is finding
speaking in either language
difficult and she sometimes
gets frustrated when she is
not understood.

They see the benefit of
knowing English for speaking
to non-Spanish-speaking
family/friends but find it
easier to speak in Spanish.

6. Do you think Why/why not?
your children
are happy with
this strategy
(being brought
up in two
languages)?

5. Native English- Why/why not?
speaking parent,
are you happy
with the Mixed
System 1 strategy
(using only/mostly
English)?

we use whatever very happy
language comes
to mind when
we want to
express
something

Family 4. Native
Why/why not?
number: Spanishspeaking
parent, are you
happy speaking
both Spanish
and English with
your children?
1
quite happy
Because
sometimes I
don't fancy using
English and I
know that they
prefer Spanish.
2
very happy
I speak
whatever I feel
like speaking at
the time.

4

Family 4. Native
Why/why not?
number: Spanishspeaking
parent, are you
happy speaking
both Spanish
and English with
your children?

1. Native
Why/why not?
6. Do you think
your children
Englishare happy with
speaking
this strategy
2. parent, are
(being brought
you happy
up in two
with the
languages)?
Mixed
System 1
strategy
(using
only/mostly
English)?
very happy
My children know that English is the very happy
best language to use with me but
that I'm happy to chat in Spanish if
the circumstances require, for
example, when doing homework or
when my son is telling me about his
latest football match at school!
Experiences he has lived in Spanish
with high emotions lose a lot of
their joy & excitement if translated
into English for me. Saying that,
whenever my son talks to his
English grandparents about his
latest football match he is more
than capable to express the
emotions required to allow them to
vicariously enjoy his victories.

They don't see English as a
burden, unlike other children
we know who are being
brought up strictly OPOL.

Why/why not?

6

very happy

It helps to
quite happy
encourage the
children to speak
in the minority
language with
others when they
see more than
one parent using
the language

As my Spanish is not great, I feel it
stops me practising Spanish.

Family 4. Native
Why/why not?
5. Native English- Why/why not?
number: Spanishspeaking parent,
are you happy
speaking
with the Mixed
parent, are you
System 1 strategy
happy speaking
(using
both Spanish
only/mostly
and English with
English)?
your children?
5
very happy
I do love English!!. quite happy
Teaching English
is my job!

very happy

quite happy

Nearly 95% of what they
watch on TV is in English, they
may see a new film in
Spanish first, after that it is
always in English and the
older one even complains if
films are not in English

6. Do you think Why/why not?
your children
are happy with
this strategy
(being brought
up in two
languages)?

8

very happy

very happy

My son considers himself
both Spanish and British, so
speaking both languages
seems natural to him. He is
also eager to know more
about both cultures and
language is a means to that
end.
They're proud of it! They're
aware of all the reasons I list
above and agree. They
appreciate that they can
choose between two
different worlds of books and
other cultural references.

6. Do you think Why/why not?
your children
are happy with
this strategy
(being brought
up in two
languages)?

I feel it gives my kids the edge in a very happy
majority Spanish environment. It
has helped them to have a more
natural relationship with family in
Ireland. It has meant that they often
speak English amongst themselves
(Though less now as they get older).
It has helped the depth and breadth
of their vocabulary, allowing them
to access English literature more
confidently. Hopefully, it will
prepare them best for the possibility
of future study in Ireland or the U.K.

5. Native English- Why/why not?
speaking parent,
are you happy
with the Mixed
System 1 strategy
(using
only/mostly
English)?
very happy

English is a huge very happy
part of who our
children are.
Importance of
English as a global
language.
Opportunity for
me to
practise. (Excuse
short answers)

Family 4. Native
Why/why not?
number: Spanishspeaking
parent, are you
happy speaking
both Spanish
and English with
your children?
7
very happy
It makes the
conversation
more fluent

10

quite happy

Because it feels quite happy
more natural to
speak Spanish to
my children, but I
know that it is
important to
support the
minority
language.

very happy

As they grow old they
understand the advantage.
But they had states when
they refused to speak one of
the languages to friends
visiting or if they were feeling
observe.
They want to speak English
and are proud of being from
the culture of their
grandparents and aunts too.

6. Do you think Why/why not?
your children
are happy with
this strategy
(being brought
up in two
languages)?

I still feel that English the minority very happy
language is very easily overwhelmed
by Spanish. I can have the children
in a strong English practising
moment, in which they are speaking
to each other in English and to me,
but as soon as Mum comes in the
door it dissipates completely and I
struggle to get it back again. For
that reason possibly I would prefer
one language at home and one or
mixed outside.

Family 4. Native
Why/why not?
5. Native English- Why/why not?
number: Spanishspeaking parent,
are you happy
speaking
with the Mixed
parent, are you
System 1 strategy
happy speaking
(using
both Spanish
only/mostly
and English with
English)?
your children?
9
quite happy
I am an English
quite happy
teacher and feel
comfortable.
However the girls
pick up my
mispronunciations

very

I sometimes find myself saying
important messages in Spanish
just to make sure I know they
have understood. That is an
error on my behalf because I
should trust their ability to
receive and process the
message in English regardless
of whether it is referring to
something I expect them to do
at school or in
another Spanish-speaking
environment.

very

very

9. Are you
consistent in your
use of the
strategy?
[Mother]

4

No

Why?

enough

As above. I think my
daughter is finding it more
difficult to communicate in
either language.

2

If so, which
language strategy
would you like to
use (OPOL, ml@h,
MLP, OP2L, MS2)?

3

Getting the children to speak
to us in English

1

Family
7. Do you have any problems 8. If you (or your
number: or difficulties using this
children) are not
strategy? If so, which ones? happy with the
Mixed System 1
strategy, would you
like to change it?

very

enough

quite

very

9. Are you
consistent in your
use of the
strategy? [Father]

7. Do you have any problems 8. If you (or your
or difficulties using this
children) are not
strategy? If so, which ones? happy with the
Mixed System 1
strategy, would you
like to change it?

It is more difficult to keep
when socialising with Spanishspeaking parents

Only problem is when the in- No
laws are visiting, obviously we
speak in Spanish, but they are
in the house every day at
some point, so it puts pressure
on us to speak Spanish

My only concern is the fact
that the native Englishspeaking parent is not learning
Spanish as much as he should.
I feel I am not helping him by
using this strategy.

Family
number:

5

6

7

If so, which
language strategy
would you like to
use (OPOL, ml@h,
MLP, OP2L, MS2)?

Why?

quite

quite

quite

9. Are you
consistent in your
use of the
strategy?
[Mother]

very

quite

very

9. Are you
consistent in your
use of the
strategy? [Father]

Sometimes you realize you
No
end up mixing lots of ideas
and expressions but both
parents are competent on
both languages so it is not too
complicate.
Another is that with the mixed Yes
system, the second child
comes out less strong,
whereas with the ml@h
system might protect their
English moments more by
forcing them more to speak
English with their sibling.

9

10

Possibly people questioning
why their dad speaks to them
in Spanish part of the time

8

Family
7. Do you have any problems 8. If you (or your
number: or difficulties using this
children) are not
strategy? If so, which ones? happy with the
Mixed System 1
strategy, would you
like to change it?

ml@h

If so, which
language strategy
would you like to
use (OPOL, ml@h,
MLP, OP2L, MS2)?

see above

Why?

enough

very

very

9. Are you
consistent in your
use of the
strategy?
[Mother]

very

quite

quite

9. Are you
consistent in your
use of the
strategy? [Father]

No

Yes

2

3

1. Understands and
speaks English and
Spanish.

In your opinion,
how bilingual are
your children at the
moment? [Child 2]

1. Understands and 1. Understands and
speaks English and speaks English and
Spanish.
Spanish.

2. Understands and
speaks Spanish.
Understands
English but doesn’t
speak it.

Family
10. Do you think In your opinion,
number: the Mixed System how bilingual are
1 strategy is having your children at
a positive effect on the moment?
your children’s
[Child 1]
degree of
bilingualism? (so
far and according
to your own
observations)
1
Yes
1. Understands and
speaks English and
Spanish.

The mother: I am finding it increasingly difficult to speak in
English to them because they don't reply in English.
However, the children seem quite happy to use English for
fun activities such as reading, watching TV, playing games
and being read to, but not as their daily language to their
parents.

In your opinion, Please write any other relevant information about using
how bilingual are this strategy you might wish to add here:
your children at
the moment?
[Child 3]

5

Yes

My children go to a "colegio concertado bilingüe" and I
have absolutely no doubt that this has contributed to
them gaining their fully bilingual abilities. I know other
Mixed System 1 families whose children are not lucky
enough to be in the bilingual school system whose
children are not nearly as fluent as mine are. I also know
OPOL families with children that struggle to talk in English,
especially among peers, because English isn't a language
they are comfortable with.

1. Understands and
speaks English and
Spanish.

In my opinion, the relationship children have with one
parent affects the motivation to speak the second
language more than the approach used.
Good luck with your thesis!.

In your opinion, Please write any other relevant information about using
how bilingual are this strategy you might wish to add here:
your children at
the moment?
[Child 3]

In your opinion,
how bilingual are
your children at the
moment? [Child 2]

1. Understands and 2. Understands and
speaks English and speaks Spanish.
Spanish.
Understands English
but doesn’t speak it.

Family
10. Do you think In your opinion,
number: the Mixed System how bilingual are
1 strategy is having your children at
a positive effect on the moment?
your children’s
[Child 1]
degree of
bilingualism? (so
far and according
to your own
observations)
4
Yes
1. Understands and
speaks English and
Spanish.

7

Yes

1. Understands and
speaks English and
Spanish.

Family
10. Do you think In your opinion,
number: the Mixed System how bilingual are
1 strategy is having your children at
a positive effect on the moment?
your children’s
[Child 1]
degree of
bilingualism? (so
far and according
to your own
observations)
6
Yes
1. Understands and
speaks English and
Spanish.
4. Seems to
understand both
languages but
doesn’t speak either
language yet.

In your opinion,
how bilingual are
your children at the
moment? [Child 2]

2nd Child is just starting to speak but uses a mix of Spanish
and English. Also many of my friends who are in the same
situation, always make a comment, "how do get your
daughter to speak English" , their children understand but
are shy, embarrassed or don't feel comfortable using the
language. I really believe this system makes the children
more confident and seeing both parents speak the
minority language, highlights to the child the importance
of the second language. As I said before I feel this is one of
the greatest gifts we can give to our children and it's free.

In your opinion, Please write any other relevant information about using
how bilingual are this strategy you might wish to add here:
your children at
the moment?
[Child 3]

Yes

Yes

9

10

In your opinion, Please write any other relevant information about using
how bilingual are this strategy you might wish to add here:
your children at
the moment?
[Child 3]

1. Understands and 1. Understands and
speaks English and speaks English and
Spanish.
Spanish.

1. Understands and 1. Understands and 1. Understands
speaks English and speaks English and and speaks
Spanish.
Spanish.
English and
Spanish.

Family
10. Do you think In your opinion,
In your opinion,
number: the Mixed System how bilingual are how bilingual are
1 strategy is having your children at
your children at the
a positive effect on the moment?
moment? [Child 2]
your children’s
[Child 1]
degree of
bilingualism? (so
far and according
to your own
observations)
8
Yes
1. Understands and 1. Understands and
speaks English and speaks English and
Spanish.
Spanish.

1

2

3

4

5

12/10/2020
8:28:44

12/12/2020
16:41:47

12/12/2020
18:51:52

12/12/2020
22:15:03

Number of
family

12/6/2020
20:53:42

Timestamp

2. What is the mother’s highest
level of education?

master’s or equivalent level
(level 7)

master’s or equivalent level
(level 7)
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario (level
6)

master’s or equivalent level
(level 7)
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario (level
6)

1. What type of family are you? (if
your family structure is different to
these two types, please contact me to
adapt the questionnaire appropriately).

TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a native
Spanish-speaking mother.

TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a native
Spanish-speaking mother.
TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a native
Spanish-speaking mother.

TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a native
Spanish-speaking mother.
TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a native
Spanish-speaking mother.

master’s or equivalent level (level 7)

bachelor’s or equivalent level/Grado
universitario (level 6)

master’s or equivalent level (level 7)

bachelor’s or equivalent level/Grado
universitario (level 6)

3. What is the father's highest level of
education?

APPENDIX F. CHAPTER 3 ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAIRE

English teacher

Education

Teacher

No job

Social worker

1

2

3

4

5

Number
of
4. What is the
family mother’s job?
5. What is the
father’s job?

Language

Other

Education

Other

Editor

Advisor

Teacher

Communications

Language school
Management manager

Area

1

3

2

1

2

14

18

17

10

13

6. How
many
children do Age of
you have? child 1:

16

15

11

Age of
child 2:

13

Age of
child 3:

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

1

2

3

4

5

Number
of family

Type 1 families (English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking
mother) [Mother to father]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and Spanishspeaking mother) [Father to
mother]

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and Spanishspeaking mother) [Mother to
children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and Spanishspeaking mother) [Father to
children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

2

3

4

5

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children to
father]

1

Number of
family

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children to
mother]

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children
to both parents together]

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

1

2

3

4

5

Number of
family

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Both parents
together to children]

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Between
siblings (if more than one child)]

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Family
language/s (language/s you use to
communicate when you’re all together):]

5

4

3

2

1

Number of
family

Mother uses more English with 13 year old
but mostly Spanish with other 2 older ones

If the father or the mother uses different
languages with each child, please state:

From birth

3

5

From birth

Primary school age (6-12 yrs)

2

4

Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

9. When did you start using
the Mixed System 1 strategy?
[Child 1]

1

Number of
family

From birth

Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

9. When did you start
using the Mixed System
1 strategy? [Child 2]

Primary school age (6-12
yrs)

9. When did you start using
the Mixed System 1
strategy? [Child 3]

We thought it was the best strategy based on
the research we did

Other reasons (write below),

It felt natural, We wanted our children to
speak to us in both our languages, Our
children wanted to speak in both languages
with us, Other reasons (write below),

It felt natural, The children’s English needed
extra support but we also wanted to support
their Spanish, Our children wanted to speak
in both languages with us

Other reasons (write below),

10. Why did you start using the Mixed
System 1 strategy? Check all that apply.

5

4

3

2

1

Number of
family

Our 13 year old has language learning
(writing and reading) difficulties and we
wanted to concentrate on one language.
English is his school language

We tried another strategy but it didn’t work
because...

Our children started school and needed a
balance of English and Spanish

We spent three years in the US and the
children began to use more English

Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both
parents generally speak in English to the
children, who learn Spanish outside the
home.

Other reasons:

One Person, One Language (OPOL): the
English-speaking parent generally speaks in
English to the children and the Spanishspeaking parent generally speaks in Spanish
to the children.

Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both
parents generally speak in English to the
children, who learn Spanish outside the
home.

11. If you have not always used the Mixed
System 1 strategy, which strategy did you
use before?

2

5

4

We thought it was the most natural option, It
was recommended to us by other bilingual
families, We thought it was the best strategy
based on the research we did

We thought it was the most natural option, It
was recommended to us by other bilingual
families, We thought it was the best strategy
based on the research we did

3

Other reasons (write below)

The Spanish mother spent a long time with
Child 1 at home and felt she needed to help
with her English. To give the children as
much exposure to English as possible.

12. What were your reasons for choosing the We thought it was the most suitable option
original strategy? Check all that apply.
because...

1

Number of
family
Other reasons:

14. If so, where did you find information? Check all that apply.

books, other bilingual families, on the internet (blogs, webs,
social media), work

other bilingual families, friends, teachers, studies, books, on the
internet (blogs, webs, social media)

books, on the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

other bilingual families, friends, books, on the internet (blogs,
webs, social media)

studies, books, on the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

Yes, before and after our
children were born.

Yes, before our children were
born.

Yes, before and after our
children were born.

Yes, before and after our
children were born.

Yes, before and after our
children were born.

1

2

3

4

5

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any
information on the different
methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your
children were born?
Other sources

very happy

very happy

not very happy

very happy

not very happy

1

2

3

4

5

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking
parent, are you happy
speaking both Spanish and
English with your children?
After this question, please
answer either question 16 or
17 as appropriate.

The whole family can speak in English together., The children
can use Spanish with me when they can’t use English.

I get to practise my English., I teach English.

I love speaking in English., I teach English., I have two
languages to choose from., The whole family can speak in
English together., The children can use Spanish with me when
they don’t fancy using English.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I also use English to
support my children’s bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too., I have two languages to choose from., The
whole family can speak in English together., The children can
use Spanish with me when they don’t fancy using English.

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check all that apply.

Other reasons:

1

5

4

3

Speaking in English is a big
effort for me.

Sometimes I feel lazy about
speaking in English.,
Speaking in English is a big
effort for me., I can’t be
myself in English.

Because sometimes I don't
fancy using English and I
know that they prefer
Spanish.

2

17. Why are you unhappy?
Check all that apply.

Number of
family
Other reasons:

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

18. Native English-speaking
parent, are you happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy
(using only/mostly English)?
After this question, please
answer either question 19 or
20 as appropriate.

19. Why are you (quite/very)
happy? Check all that apply.

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their
English, Other reasons (write
below)

Other reasons (write below)

I can help my children
develop their English

Number of
family

1

2

3

4

5

Because our 13 year old gets enough stimulus in Spanish from
other sources

Other reasons:

I can’t practise my Spanish.

20. Why are you unhappy?
Check all that apply.

Other
reasons:

19. Why are you (quite/very)
happy? Check all that apply.

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their
English, Other reasons (write
below)

Other reasons (write below)

I can help my children
develop their English

Number of
family

1

2

3

4

5

Because our 13 year old gets enough stimulus in Spanish from
other sources

Other reasons:

I can’t practise my Spanish.

20. Why are you unhappy?
Check all that apply.

very happy

very happy
very happy

very happy

2

3

4

5

21. Do you think your children are happy with this strategy
(being brought up in two languages)?

very happy

Other reasons:

1

Number of
family

They use both languages
naturally.
They realize the advantages of
speaking English although
they might find it easier to
speak in Spanish., They use
both languages naturally.

They realize the advantages of
speaking English although
they might find it easier to
speak in Spanish.

They can use both their
parent’s languages with them
or just English., They use both
languages naturally.

22. Why do you think they are
happy? Check all that apply.
They hear their parents using
their own languages with
them., They can use both their
parent’s languages with them
or just English., They realize
the advantages of speaking
English although they might
find it easier to speak in
Spanish., They use both
languages naturally.

5

4

3

2

1

Number of
family

Other reasons:

23. Why do you think they are unhappy? Check all that apply.

Other reasons:

Some people don’t think the
Spanish-speaking parent
should use English.

1

2

5

4

Sometimes we end up mixing
both languages., It’s difficult
to use this strategy when
socialising with Spanishspeaking people.

Sometimes we end up mixing
both languages., The children
speak mostly in Spanish with
their siblings., The Spanishspeaking parent feels guilty if
not using enough English.

Number of
family

3

24. Do you have any
problems or difficulties using
this strategy? If so, which
ones? Check all that apply.
Other problems or difficulties:

No

25. If you (or your children)
are not happy with the Mixed
System 1 strategy, would you
like to change it?

quite

very

quite

very

very

2

3

4

5

27. Why?

28. Are you consistent in your
use of the strategy? [Mother]

1

Number of
family

26. If so, which language
strategy would you like to
use? (OPOL, ml@h, MLP,
OP2L, MS2- see question 11
for a description)

very

very

quite

very

quite

28. Are you consistent
in your use of the
strategy? [Father]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

2

3

4

5

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed
System 1 strategy is having a
positive effect on your
children’s degree of
bilingualism? (so far and
according to your own
observations)

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are your children at the
moment? [Child 1]

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how
bilingual are your children at
the moment? [Child 2]

5

4

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in English)

2

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

Monolingual (in Spanish)

1

3

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

Child 1 [Infant school]

30. In your opinion, how
bilingual are your children at
the moment? [Child 3]
Child 1 [Nursery school]

Number of
family

Monolingual (in
Spanish)

Monolingual (in
English)

Bilingual (in English
and Spanish)

Bilingual (in English
and Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

1

Monolingual (in English)

4

5

Monolingual (in English)

3

2

Child 1 [Secondary school]

Number of
family

Monolingual (in English)

Child 1 [Bachillerato/ F.P.]

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school]

Monolingual (in
English)

Bilingual (in English
and Spanish)

Child 2 [Infant
school]

5

4

3

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

1

2

Child 2 [Primary school]

Number of
family

Monolingual (in English)

Child 2 [Secondary school]

Monolingual (in English)

Child 2 [Bachillerato/ F.P.]

Monolingual (in
English)

Child 3 [Nursery
school]

5

4

3

2

1

Number of
family

Monolingual (in English)

Child 3 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in English)

Child 3 [Primary school]

Monolingual (in English)

Child 3 [Secondary school]

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

No

No

No

No

No

1

2

3

4

5

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account
the language strategy you
were following when you
chose your children’s types of
school?

No

No

No

No

No

33. Did the type of school influence your current choice of
language strategy (the Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Positively

Positively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind
of school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
English]

Not positively or negatively

Number of
family

1

Positively

Positively

Positively

3

4

5

2

34. How do you think the
kind of school your children
have attended has influenced
the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
Spanish]

Positively

Positively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of school your children have
attended has influenced the development of their two languages?
(CHILD 2) [Their English]

Positively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind
of school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their
Spanish]

5

4

3

2

1

Number of
family

Positively

34. How do you think the
kind of school your children
have attended has influenced
the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
English]

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of school your children have
attended has influenced the development of their two languages?
(CHILD 3) [Their Spanish]

Her IES is bilingual French &
Spanish.

Please write any other relevant
information about using the
Mixed System 1 strategy you
might wish to add here:
This strategy has allowed the
mother to use her mother
tongue which she missed
during their ml@h period,
while still supporting their
children's English and
maintaining English as the
family language.

Number of
family

6

7

8

9

10

Timestamp

12/13/2020
11:38:02

12/14/2020
9:32:48

12/15/2020
9:55:28

12/15/2020
10:53:06

12/15/2020
14:23:27

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario
master’s or equivalent level (level 7)
(level 6)

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario bachelor’s or equivalent level/Grado
universitario (level 6)
(level 6)

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario bachelor’s or equivalent level/Grado
(level 6)
universitario (level 6)
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario bachelor’s or equivalent level/Grado
universitario (level 6)
(level 6)

TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a
native Spanish-speaking
mother.
TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a
native Spanish-speaking
mother.
TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a
native Spanish-speaking
mother.
TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a
native Spanish-speaking
mother.

doctorate or equivalent level (level
8)

3. What is the father's highest
level of education?

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

2. What is the mother’s
highest level of
education?

1. What type of family are
you? (if your family structure
is different to these two types,
please contact me to adapt the
questionnaire appropriately).
TYPE 1- Families with a native
English-speaking father and a
native Spanish-speaking
mother.

Management

Administration

Other

Language

Language

Area

Management

Education

Management

Translator &
interpreter

Lawyer

PA to Director

Carrier Sourcing
Manager Communications

7

8

9

10

IT

Language

Area

Translator

4. What is the
mother’s job?

6

Number of
family

Marketing Manager - Engineering

English Teacher

Software Engineer

Manager

Translator

5. What is the father’s job?

2

2

3

2

2

6. How
many
children
Age of
do you
child 1:
have?

14

12

12

17

11

5

10

11

16

12

Age of
child 2:

18

Age of
child 3:

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

6

7

8

9

10

Number of
family

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother)
[Mother to father]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother) [Father to mother]

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and
Spanish-speaking
mother) [Mother
to children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother)
[Father to children]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

6

7

8

9

10

Number of
family

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother)
[Children to father]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and Spanishspeaking mother)
[Children to mother]

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father and Spanish-speaking mother)
[Children to both parents together]

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

6

7

8

9

10

Number of
family

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother)
[Both parents together to
children]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and Spanishspeaking mother)
[Between siblings (if
more than one child)]

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 1 families (English-speaking father and Spanish-speaking mother)
[Family language/s (language/s you use to communicate when you’re all
together):]

10

9

8

7

6

Number of
family

If the father or the mother uses
different languages with each
child, please state:

Preschool age (25 yrs)
Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

Preschool age (2-5
yrs)

From birth

From birth

8

9

10

From birth

From birth

From birth

From birth

7

From birth

From birth

9. When did you
start using the
Mixed System 1
9. When did you start using the
strategy?
Mixed System 1 strategy? [Child 3]
[Child 2]

6

Number of
family

9. When did you
start using the
Mixed System 1
strategy? [Child
1]

It felt natural, We wanted our children to
speak to us in both our languages, Our
children wanted to speak in both languages
with us

It felt natural, We thought it was the best
strategy based on the research we did

It felt natural, The children’s English needed
extra support but we also wanted to support
their Spanish, We wanted our children to
speak to us in both our languages, Our
children wanted to speak in both languages
with us, Our children started school and
needed a balance of English and Spanish, We
thought it was the best strategy based on the
research we did

10. Why did you start using the Mixed
System 1 strategy? Check all that apply.

10

8
9

7

6

Number of
family

We tried another strategy but
it didn’t work because...
Other reasons:

Minority Language at Home (ml@h): both
parents generally speak in English to the children,
who learn Spanish outside the home.

11. If you have not always used the Mixed
System 1 strategy, which strategy did you use
before?

10

9

8

7

6

Number of
family

We thought it was the most
natural option, It was
recommended to us by other
bilingual families, It
complemented the type of
schooling well, We thought it
was the best strategy based on
the research we did

12. What were your reasons for
choosing the original strategy?
Check all that apply.
We thought it was the most suitable option
because...
Other reasons:

9

10

Yes, before and after our children
were born.
books

8

Yes, before our children were
born.

Yes, before our children were
born.

7

other bilingual families, friends, studies, on
the internet (blogs, webs, social media), other
sources (write below)

other bilingual families, friends, books, on the
internet (blogs, webs, social media)

Yes, before and after our children
were born.
other bilingual families, studies, books

6

14. If so, where did you find information?
Check all that apply.

other bilingual families, friends, teachers,
Yes, before and after our children studies, on the internet (blogs, webs, social
were born.
media)

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any
information on the different
methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your
children were born?

I studied a specialism in Language Acquisition in
children at University

Other sources

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

6

7

8

9

10

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking
parent, are you happy speaking
both Spanish and English with
your children? After this
question, please answer either
question 16 or 17 as appropriate.

I get to practise my English., The whole
family can speak in English together.
It feels more natural to use Spanish but I also
use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., I have two languages to choose
from.
It feels more natural to use Spanish but I also
use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., I get to practise my English.,
The whole family can speak in English
together.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I also
use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too., I love speaking in
English., I get to practise my English., I have
two languages to choose from., The whole
family can speak in English together.

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy? Check
all that apply.
It feels more natural to use Spanish but I also
use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too., I love speaking in
English., I get to practise my English., I have
two languages to choose from., The whole
family can speak in English together.
Other reasons:

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

7

8

9

10

Other reasons:

very happy

17. Why are you unhappy?
Check all that apply.

6

Number of
family

18. Native English-speaking parent, are you
happy with the Mixed System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)? After this question, please
answer either question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

19. Why are you (quite/very)
happy? Check all that apply.

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

Other reasons (write below)

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English,
My Spanish isn’t great

It’s natural, I can help my
children develop their English

Number of
family

6

7

8

9

10

I'm delighted with the system because it has
worked. Our children are not just bilingual but
are native English and Spanish speakers.

It's clearly been very effective. My kids are
both completely bilingual.

Other reasons:

20. Why are you unhappy? Check all that apply.

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

7

8

9

10

Other reasons:

They hear their parents using their own languages
with them., They can use both their parent’s
languages with them or just English., They realize
the advantages of speaking English although they
might find it easier to speak in Spanish., They use
both languages naturally., Other reasons (write
below)

They use both languages naturally., Other reasons
(write below)
They hear their parents using their own languages
with them., They can use both their parent’s
languages with them or just English., They realize
the advantages of speaking English although they
might find it easier to speak in Spanish., They use
both languages naturally.

They realize the advantages of speaking English
although they might find it easier to speak in
Spanish., They use both languages naturally.
They hear their parents using their own languages
with them., They can use both their parent’s
languages with them or just English., They realize
the advantages of speaking English although they
might find it easier to speak in Spanish., They use
both languages naturally.

21. Do you think your children are happy with
this strategy (being brought up in two
22. Why do you think they are happy? Check all
languages)?
that apply.

6

Number of
family

10

9

8

7

6

Number of
family

My girls prefer us to talk to them
in our own languages and even
remind us to do so if we start
speaking to them when we don't.

My kids love science and
technology which are largely
English speaking subjects.

Other reasons:

23. Why do you think they are unhappy?
Check all that apply.
Other reasons:

The children speak mostly in
Spanish with their siblings.,
Some people don’t think the
Spanish-speaking parent should
use English.

It’s difficult to use this strategy
when socialising with Spanishspeaking people.

Number of
family

6

7

The children speak mostly in
Spanish with their siblings., It’s
difficult to use this strategy when
socialising with Spanishspeaking people.

Sometimes we end up mixing
both languages.

9

10

8

24. Do you have any problems or
difficulties using this strategy? If
so, which ones? Check all that
apply.
Other problems or difficulties:

25. If you (or your children) are not happy with
the Mixed System 1 strategy, would you like to
change it?

very

very
very

very

very

7

8

9

10

27. Why?

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Mother]

6

Number of
family

26. If so, which language strategy
would you like to use? (OPOL,
ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2- see
question 11 for a description)

very

very

very

very

very

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Father]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6

7

8

9

10

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed
System 1 strategy is having a
positive effect on your
children’s degree of
bilingualism? (so far and
according to your own
observations)

2. Understands and speaks Spanish. Understands
English but doesn’t speak it.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.
1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
30. In your opinion, how bilingual are your children
your children at the moment? [Child 1] at the moment? [Child 2]

10

9

8

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

7

Child 1 [Nursery school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

30. In your opinion, how
bilingual are your children at
the moment? [Child 3]

6

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

Child 1 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

8

9

10

Monolingual (in Spanish)

7

Child 1 [Secondary school]

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

6

Number of
family

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

Child 1 [Bachillerato/ F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

8

9

10

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Primary school]

7

6

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and Spanish)

Child 2 [Secondary school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Nursery school]

10

9

8

7

6

Number of
family

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Primary school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Secondary
school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

6

7

8

9

10

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account
the language strategy you
were following when you
chose your children’s types of
school?

No

No

Yes

No

No

33. Did the type of school influence
your current choice of language
strategy (the Mixed System 1
strategy)?

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of school your
children have attended has influenced the
development of their two languages? (CHILD 1)
[Their English]

Not positively or negatively

8

10

9

Not positively or negatively

7

6

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind
of school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
English]

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their Spanish]

My girls have always hidden their ability to speak
Englsih from their classmates, going as far as to not
even mention that their father is English, (it's all a
question of fitting in to their social group, of course).
Teachers can be quite resentful of the girls' level of
English, and very unreceptive to questions on grammar
because of it.

It's important that we've been able to switch to Spanish
when in situations with non English speakers, especially
my wife's family.

Please write any other relevant information about using
the Mixed System 1 strategy you might wish to add
here:

11

12

13

14

15

12/16/2020 21:30:10

12/20/2020 19:01:41

12/22/2020 13:19:18

12/23/2020 1:35:33

6/22/2016 13:08:43

Timestamp

doctorate or
equivalent level
(level 8)

master’s or
equivalent level
(level 7)

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother.

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother.

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother.

master’s or
equivalent level
(level 7)

2. What is the
mother’s highest
level of education?
bachelor’s or
equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level
6)

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother.

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother.

1. What type of family are you? (if your
Number family structure is different to these two
types, please contact me to adapt the
of
family questionnaire appropriately).

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario
(level 6)

doctorate or equivalent
level (level 8)

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario
(level 6)

3. What is the father's
highest level of
education?

Education

Management

Other

Language

Health

Area

Education

Tecnica Certificación
Lingüística

Investigadora

Innovation manager

English teacher

12

13

14

15

Other

Other

Other

Education

Area

Nurse

4. What is the mother’s
job?

11

Number of
family

2

2

Investment
consultant

NA

2

2

English
teacher/materials
writer

Investigador

1

Teacher

5. What is the
father’s job?

6. How
many
children do
you have?
Age of child 1:

18

4

13

3

9

2

17

0

10

Age of
child 2:

Age of
child 3:

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

A mixture

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and Spanishspeaking mother)
[Mother to father]

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother)
[Father to mother]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (Englishspeaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother)
[Mother to children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking mother)
[Father to children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

A mixture

12

13

14

15

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children
to father]

11

Number of
family

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children
to mother]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly English

Type 1 families (English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking
mother) [Children to both parents
together]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Both
parents together to children]

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Between
siblings (if more than one child)]

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking
mother) [Family language/s
(language/s you use to
communicate when you’re all
together):]

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

If the father or the mother uses different
languages with each child, please state:

9. When did you start using
the Mixed System 1
strategy? [Child 1]

Primary school age (6-12 yrs)

From birth

From birth

From birth

From birth

Number of
family

11

12

13

14

15

From birth

From birth

From birth

From birth

9. When did you start
using the Mixed System
1 strategy? [Child 2]

It felt natural

It felt natural

It felt natural, We wanted our children
to speak to us in both our languages
It felt natural, The children’s English
needed extra support, but we also
wanted to support their Spanish, We
wanted our children to speak to us in
both our languages

9. When did you start using 10. Why did you start using the
the Mixed System 1
Mixed System 1 strategy? Check all
strategy? [Child 3]
that apply.
It felt natural, The Spanish-speaking
parent also wanted to speak in English
to the children, We wanted our
children to speak to us in both our
languages, We thought it was the best
strategy based on the research we did

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

We tried another strategy but it didn’t
work because...

Evolved that way so that children learn and
listen to both languages

Other reasons:

11. If you have not always used
the Mixed System 1 strategy,
which strategy did you use
before?
One Person, One Language
(OPOL): the English-speaking
parent generally speaks in English
to the children and the Spanishspeaking parent generally speaks in
Spanish to the children.

We thought it was the most natural option

11

15

14

13

12

12. What were your reasons for choosing
the original strategy? Check all that
apply.

Number of
family

We thought it was the most suitable
option because...
Other reasons:

No, never.

Yes, before our children were born.

No, never.

Yes, after our children were born.

No, never.

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any information
on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children
were born?

on the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

other bilingual families, studies, books, on
the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

14. If so, where did you find information?
Check all that apply.
Other sources

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are
you happy speaking both Spanish and
English with your children? After this
question, please answer either question 16
or 17 as appropriate.

Other reasons (write below)

I love speaking in English., I have two
languages to choose from., The whole
family can speak in English together., The
children can use Spanish with me when they
don’t fancy using English.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too., I get to practise my
English.

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.
I love speaking in English., I have two
languages to choose from., The whole
family can speak in English together.
It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too., I get to practise my
English., The whole family can speak in
English together.

we use whichever language comes
to mind when we want to express
something

It feels very natural

Other reasons:

quite happy

quite happy

very happy

very happy

12

13

14

15

Other reasons:

very happy

17. Why are you unhappy? Check all that
apply.

11

Number of
family

18. Native English-speaking
parent, are you happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)? After this
question, please answer either
question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

Other reasons (write below)

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English, My Spanish isn’t great

Other reasons (write below)

12

13

14

15

19. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

11

Number of
family

it is more spontaneous

Other reasons:

Sometimes I need to use Spanish
with them although I know I’m not
meant to.

20. Why are you unhappy? Check
all that apply.

very happy

15

quite happy

very happy

very happy

Difficult to maintain mostly English with
younger sibling.

Other reasons:

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

Other reasons (write below)

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They can use both
their parent’s languages with them or just
English., They use both languages naturally.

They can use both their parent’s languages
with them or just English., They realize the
advantages of speaking English although
they might find it easier to speak in Spanish.

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They can use both
their parent’s languages with them or just
English., They use both languages naturally.

21. Do you think your
children are happy with
this strategy (being brought 22. Why do you think they are happy?
Check all that apply.
up in two languages)?

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

they do not have to make choices but go
with the flow

They are really young to say how they feel
about it

Other reasons:

They don’t use English when the Spanishspeaking parent uses English with them.

23. Why do you think they are unhappy?
Check all that apply.
Other reasons:

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family
Other problems or difficulties:

Sometimes we end up mixing both
languages., The children speak mostly in
Spanish with their siblings., It’s difficult to
use this strategy when socialising with
Spanish-speaking people., The Englishspeaking parent feels guilty if using
Spanish., The Spanish-speaking parent feels
guilty if not using enough English.
The input in English is not enough
Sometimes we end up mixing both
languages., The children speak mostly in
Spanish with their siblings., It’s difficult to
use this strategy when socialising with
Spanish-speaking people., The Englishspeaking parent feels guilty if using Spanish.
It’s difficult to use this strategy when
socialising with Spanish-speaking people.,
The English-speaking parent feels guilty if
using Spanish.

24. Do you have any problems or
difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.

25. If you (or your children)
are not happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy,
would you like to change it?

quite

very

quite

enough

enough

12

13

14

15

27. Why?

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Mother]

11

Number of
family

26. If so, which language strategy
would you like to use? (OPOL,
ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2- see
question 11 for a description)

enough

quite

not really

very

very

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Father]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed System 1
strategy is having a positive effect on your
children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far
and according to your own observations)

4. Seems to understand both
languages but doesn’t speak either
language yet.

2. Understands and speaks Spanish.
Understands English but doesn’t
speak it.

4. Seems to understand both
languages but doesn’t speak either
language yet.
1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.
1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual
are your children at the moment?
[Child 2]

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 1]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

12

13

14

15

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Nursery school] Child 1 [Infant school]
Monolingual (in Spanish)

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 3]

11

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school] Child 2 [Infant school]

15

Child 1 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 1 [Secondary
school]

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Primary
school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Secondary
school]

Child 2 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]
Child 3 [Nursery school]

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

Child 3 [Infant school]

Child 3 [Primary
school]

Child 3 [Secondary
school]

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account the
language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of
school?

No

No

No

No

No

33. Did the type of school influence your
current choice of language strategy (the
Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
English]

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

11

12

13

14

15

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their Spanish]

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their English]

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their
Spanish]

15

14

13

12

11

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
English]

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
Spanish]

The children's English speaking grandmother comes to
Madrid for a month every year. This choice was
related to helping the children not only have a good
relationship with the grandmother, but also because it
would give them more English. Also, normally we go
back to the USA for a month every year, with the same
two objectives: to strengthen their relationship with
their family but also improve their English.

Please write any other relevant information about
using the Mixed System 1 strategy you might wish
to add here:

16

17

18

19

20

12/10/2020
11:03:18

12/19/2020
13:17:06

12/8/2020 18:50:17

12/14/2020
18:55:35

11/2/2016 10:42:22

Timestamp

Number
of family

2. What is the mother’s
highest level of
education?

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishspeaking mother.

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)
Education

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishspeaking father and a native Spanishdoctorate or equivalent
speaking mother.
level (level 8)

Health

Education

Administration

Education

Area

TYPE 1- Families with a native English- bachelor’s or equivalent
speaking father and a native Spanishlevel/Grado universitario
speaking mother.
(level 6)

3. What is the
father's highest level
of education?
bachelor’s or
equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level 6)

lower secondary
education/E.S.O.
(level 2)
bachelor’s or
equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level 6)

TYPE 1- Families with a native Englishdoctorate or equivalent
speaking father and a native Spanishlevel (level 8)
speaking mother.

TYPE 1- Families with a native English- bachelor’s or equivalent
speaking father and a native Spanishlevel/Grado universitario
speaking mother.
(level 6)

1. What type of family are you? (if
your family structure is different to
these two types, please contact me to
adapt the questionnaire
appropriately).

Education
Education

Education

Executive
assistant

Teacher

Profesora de
idiomas

Doctor

17

18

19

20

Education

Engineering

Area

teacher

4. What is the
mother’s job?

16

Number of
family

English Teacher

Profesor

Retired teacher

English Teacher

engineer

5. What is the
father’s job?

6. How
many
children do
you have?

2

3

1

2

2

6

18

17

9

12

Age of child
1:

Age of
child 2:

5

15

6

10

Age of child
3:

15

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

16

17

18

19

20

Number of
family

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and Spanishspeaking mother)
[Mother to father]

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and Spanishspeaking mother)
[Father to mother]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families
(English-speaking
father and Spanishspeaking mother)
[Mother to children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 1 families (English-speaking father and
Spanish-speaking mother) [Father to children]

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

17

18

19

20

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children
to father]

16

Number of
family

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Children
to mother]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Type 1 families (English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking
mother) [Children to both parents
together]

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture
Mostly English

16

17

18

19
20

Number of
family

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Both
parents together to children]

Mostly English
A mixture

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Type 1 families (English-speaking father
and Spanish-speaking mother) [Between
siblings (if more than one child)]

A mixture
Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 1 families (English-speaking
father and Spanish-speaking
mother) [Family language/s
(language/s you use to
communicate when you’re all
together):]

20

19

18

17

16

Number of
family

If the father or the mother uses different
languages with each child, please state:

Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

From birth

Primary school age (6-12 yrs)

Primary school age (6-12 yrs)

From birth

17

18

19

20

9. When did you start using
the Mixed System 1
strategy? [Child 1]

16

Number of
family

From birth

From birth

From birth

Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

9. When did you start
using the Mixed System
1 strategy? [Child 2]

From birth

Other reasons (write below),

Other reasons (write below),

Other reasons (write below),

Other reasons (write below),

9. When did you start using 10. Why did you start using the
the Mixed System 1
Mixed System 1 strategy? Check all
strategy? [Child 3]
that apply.

20

19

One Person, One Language (OPOL):
the English-speaking parent generally
speaks in English to the children and
the Spanish-speaking parent generally
speaks in Spanish to the children.

One Person, One Language (OPOL):
the English-speaking parent generally
speaks in English to the children and
the Spanish-speaking parent generally
speaks in Spanish to the children.

11. If you have not always used the
Mixed System 1 strategy, which
strategy did you use before?

We have moved countries and the context influenced the
language we spoke at home. We try to reinforce the language
One Person, Two Languages (OP2L):
that they do not use at school. While living in Australia for five
both parents generally speak both
years I spoke only Spanish. Now in Spain we try to speak more
languages to the children.
English to compensate.
Because the mother wasn't confident enough in her English to do
the one language at home one outside of the home strategy.

My child would speak in English only with his British father
until Primary School

18

Other reasons:

17

We tried another
strategy but it didn’t
work because...

I believe teaching your child a language is one of the best gifts
in life you can give them. Also being brough tup and living in
Spain, Spanish is not going to be a problem, so we wanted a
system where a child would hear English on a daily basis and be
a part of their everyday life

16

Number of
family

20

19

It made more sense. We thought it
would be the best approach.

Other reasons:

OPOL did not work with the first
child. The Spanish context made the
father speak more Spanish.

We thought it was the most suitable
option because...

18

Other reasons (write below)

12. What were your reasons for choosing
the original strategy? Check all that
apply.

It seemed to be the most natural
strategy when my son was a baby.
Also, my son refused to speak
English with any non-native speaker,
including me.

17

16

Number of
family

on the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

studies

Yes, after our children were born.

No, never.

Yes, after our children were born.

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

No, never.

17

18

19

20

books for bilingual families, other bilingual
families, on the internet (blogs, webs, social
media)

14. If so, where did you find information?
Check all that apply.

16

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any information
on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children
were born?
Other sources

very happy

very happy

very happy

quite happy

quite happy

16

17

18

19

20

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are
you happy speaking both Spanish and
English with your children? After this
question, please answer either question 16
or 17 as appropriate.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism.

Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons (write below)

I love speaking in English. I teach English

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

I am an English teacher and feel
comfortable. However the girls pick
up my mispronunciations

It makes the conversation more fluent

It helps to encourage the children to
speak in the minority language with
others when they see more than one
parent using the language

Other reasons:

quite happy
very happy

quite happy

quite happy

17

18

19

20

Other reasons:
quite happy

17. Why are you unhappy? Check all that
apply.

16

Number of
family

18. Native English-speaking
parent, are you happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)? After this
question, please answer either
question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

I can help my children develop their English

My Spanish isn't great, I can help my
children develop their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

Other reasons (write below)

17

18

19

20

19. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

16

Number of
family
Other reasons:

I can’t practise my Spanish.

20. Why are you unhappy?
Check all that apply.

very happy

19

very happy

very happy

18

20

very happy

17

I still feel that English the minority language
is very easily overwhelmed by Spanish. I
can have the children in a strong English
practising moment, in which they are
speaking to each other in English and to me,
but as soon as Mum comes in the door it
dissipates completely and I struggle to get it
back again. For that reason possibly I would
prefer one language at home and one or
mixed outside.

quite happy

Other reasons:

16

Number of
family

They want to speak English and are proud of
being from the culture of their grandparents
and aunts too.

Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons (write below)

21. Do you think your
children are happy with
this strategy (being brought 22. Why do you think they are happy?
Check all that apply.
up in two languages)?

20

19

18

17

16

Number of
family

As they grow old they understand the
advantage. But they had states when they
refused to speak one of the languages to
friends visiting or if they were feeling
observed.

Nearly 95% of what they watch on TV is in
English, they may see a new film in Spanish
first, after that it is always in English and the
older one even complains if films are not in
English
My son considers himself both Spanish and
British, so speaking both languages seems
natural to him. He is also eager to know
more about both cultures and language is a
means to that end.

Other reasons:

23. Why do you think they are unhappy?
Check all that apply.
Other reasons:

Yes

Another is that with the mixed system, the
second child comes out less strong, whereas
with the ml@h system might protect their
English moments more by forcing them
more to speak English with their sibling.

20

Other problems or difficulties:

No

Other problems or difficulties:

18

No

19

Other problems or difficulties:

17

Only problem is when the in-laws are
visiting, obviously we speak in Spanish, but
they are in the house everyday at some
point, so it puts pressure on us to speak
Spanish
My only concern is the fact that the native
English speaking parent is not learning
Spanish as much as he should. I feel I am
not helping him by using this strategy.

Other problems or difficulties:

Sometimes you realize you end up mixing
lots of ideas and expressions but both
parents are competent in both languages so
it is not too complicated.

It's difficult to use this strategy when
socialising with Spanish-speaking people.

24. Do you have any problems or
difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.

16

Number of
family

25. If you (or your children)
are not happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy,
would you like to change it?

quite

very

enough

18

19

20

see above

quite

17

ml@h

quite

27. Why?

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Mother]

16

Number of
family

26. If so, which language strategy
would you like to use? (OPOL,
ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2- see
question 11 for a description)

very

quite

very

quite

very

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Father]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

16

17

18

19

20

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed System 1
strategy is having a positive effect on your
children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far
and according to your own observations)

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual
are your children at the moment?
[Child 2]

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 1]

20

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

Monolingual (in Spanish)

18

19

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

17

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Nursery school] Child 1 [Infant school]
Monolingual (in Spanish)

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 3]

16

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

Monolingual (in English)

19

20

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Secondary
school]

18

17

16

Number of
family

Monolingual (in English)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school] Child 2 [Infant school]

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

17

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

19

20

18

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Primary
school]

16

Number of
family

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Secondary
school]

Child 2 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Nursery school]

20

19

18

17

16

Number of
family

Monolingual (in English)

Child 3 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in English)

Child 3 [Primary
school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Secondary
school]

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

16

17

18

19

20

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account the
language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of
school?

No

No

No

Yes

No

33. Did the type of school influence your
current choice of language strategy (the
Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Positively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
English]

Positively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Positively

16

17

18

19

20

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their Spanish]

Positively

Positively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their English]

Positively

Positively

Positively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their
Spanish]

19
20

18

17

16

Number of
family

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
English]

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
Spanish]

We moved countries when my children were 3 years
old so they all learned their second language
intuitively too as a second mother tongue. It has
proved quite successful

Please write any other relevant information about
using the Mixed System 1 strategy you might wish
to add here:
In my opinion, the relationship children have with
one parent affects the motivation to speak the second
language more than the approach used
Many of my friends who are in the same situation,
always make a comment, "how do get your daughter
to speak Engish" , their children understand but are
shy, embarassed or don't feel comfortable using the
language. I really belive this system makes the
children more confident and seeing both parents
speak the minority language, highlights to the child
the importance of the second language. As I said
before I feel this is one of the greatest gifts we can
give to our children and it's free. If we could afford
to, we would have sent them to a French or German
school

21

22

23

24

25

12/11/2020 20:24:11

12/11/2020 21:17:55

12/11/2020 21:54:01

12/11/2020 22:40:53

12/12/2020 8:49:02

Timestamp

Number
of family

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

Management

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)
Education
bachelor’s or
equivalent level/Grado
universitario (level 6) Education

bachelor’s or
doctorate or
equivalent level/Grado equivalent level (level
Education
universitario (level 6) 8)
bachelor’s or
master’s or equivalent equivalent level/Grado
universitario (level 6) Education
level (level 7)

Area

TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

3. What is the
father's highest level
of education?

2. What is the
mother’s highest
level of education?

1. What type of family are you? (if
your family structure is different to
these two types, please contact me to
adapt the questionnaire
appropriately).

Other

Engineering

English teacher and
business owner

High School English
Teacher

Office Manager

23

24

25

Management

Management

Coach/teacher

22

Health

Area

Teacher

4. What is the
mother’s job?

21

Number of
family

2

2

Civil Engineer

Arts and Graphics
Manager

3

3

Country manager for
online advertising

Pilot

2

6. How many
children do you
have?

Family doctor

5. What is the father’s
job?

Age of
child 1:

12

6

17

12

7

2

15

2

15

10

Age of
child 2:

9

6

Age of child
3:

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

21

22

23

24

25

Number of
family

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Mother to father]

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Father to mother]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Mother to children]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Father to
children]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

22

23

24

25

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Children
to father]

21

Number of
family

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Children
to mother]

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families (Spanishspeaking father and Englishspeaking mother) [Children to
both parents together]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

21

22

23

24

25

Number of
family

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Both
parents together to children]

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Between
siblings (if more than one child)]

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking
father and English-speaking
mother) [Family language/s
(language/s you use to
communicate when you’re all
together):]

Father speaks English with 7 yr old and
Spanish with 2 yr old. 7 yr old speaks
Spanish at school and 2 yr old is at home.

21

25

24

23

22

If the father or the mother uses different
languages with each child, please state:

Number of
family

From birth

Preschool age (2-5 yrs) From birth

Preschool age (2-5 yrs) From birth

24

25

From birth

Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

23

22

From birth

From birth
Primary school age (612 yrs)

9. When did you start
using the Mixed
System 1 strategy?
[Child 2]

21

Number of
family

9. When did you start
using the Mixed
System 1 strategy?
[Child 1]

From birth

From birth

9. When did you start
using the Mixed
System 1 strategy?
[Child 3]

It felt natural, The children’s English needed extra
support but we also wanted to support their
Spanish, The Spanish-speaking parent didn’t feel
confident enough to use only English, We wanted
our children to speak to us in both our languages,
Our children wanted to speak in both languages
with us, Our children started school and needed a
balance of English and Spanish
It felt natural, The children’s English needed extra
support but we also wanted to support their
Spanish, The Spanish-speaking parent also wanted
to speak in English to the children, We wanted our
children to speak to us in both our languages, Our
children started school and needed a balance of
English and Spanish, The type of schooling made
us change our first strategy
It felt natural, We wanted our children to speak to
us in both our languages, Our children wanted to
speak in both languages with us, We tried another
strategy but it didn’t work because... (write below)

10. Why did you start using the Mixed System 1
strategy? Check all that apply.
It felt natural, The Spanish-speaking parent also
wanted to speak in English to the children, We
wanted our children to speak to us in both our
languages, Our children started school and needed a
balance of English and Spanish

25

24

23

22

21

Number of
family

At age three my daughter was only speaking
Spanish, so I asked my husband if he would
speak to her in English. What really got her
speaking English were the summer camps in
USA.

Child 1 was at a disadvantage

We tried another strategy but it didn’t
work because...
Other reasons:

One Person, One Language
(OPOL): the English-speaking
parent generally speaks in English
to the children and the Spanishspeaking parent generally speaks in
Spanish to the children.
One Person, One Language
(OPOL): the English-speaking
parent generally speaks in English
to the children and the Spanishspeaking parent generally speaks in
Spanish to the children.

Minority Language at Home
(ml@h): both parents generally
speak in English to the children,
who learn Spanish outside the
home.

11. If you have not always used
the Mixed System 1 strategy,
which strategy did you use
before?

We thought it was the most natural option

We thought it was the most natural option

25

Other reasons (write below)

12. What were your reasons for choosing
the original strategy? Check all that
apply.

24

23

22

21

Number of
family

Child 1 was disadvantaged at school as
lacked confidence speaking Spanish with
children her age

We thought it was the most suitable
option because...

Our social circle has become
progressively more Spanish over the
years plus mother has better level of
Spanish hence introduction of
Spanish

Other reasons:

other bilingual families, friends, on the
internet (blogs, webs, social media)

other bilingual families, friends, teachers, on
the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

other bilingual families, friends, on the
internet (blogs, webs, social media)
other bilingual families, friends, family,
doctors, studies, books, on the internet
(blogs, webs, social media)

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

Yes, before our children were born.

Yes, before our children were born.

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

21

22

23

24

25

studies, books

14. If so, where did you find information?
Check all that apply.

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any information
on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children
were born?
Other sources

very happy

not very happy

quite happy

quite happy

very happy

21

22

23

24

25

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are
you happy speaking both Spanish and
English with your children? After this
question, please answer either question 16
or 17 as appropriate.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., I get to practise my English., I
have two languages to choose from.
It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too.
The whole family can speak in English
together.

It encourages the children to speak in
English too., I love speaking in English., I
have two languages to choose from., The
whole family can speak in English together.,
The children can use Spanish with me when
they can’t use English.

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.
Other reasons:

very happy

quite happy

25

very happy

very happy

24

Our preference as a family is English and
my native Spanish feels strange unless we
are in the company of other Spaniards

Other reasons:

very happy

Other reasons (write below)

17. Why are you unhappy? Check all that
apply.

23

22

21

Number of
family

18. Native English-speaking parent,
are you happy with the Mixed
System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)? After this
question, please answer either
question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

I can help my children develop their
English, My Spanish isn’t great

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

I can help my children develop their English

22

23

24

25

19. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

21

Number of
family
Other reasons:

I can’t practise my Spanish.

20. Why are you unhappy?
Check all that apply.

very happy
quite happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

22

23

24

25

Other reasons:

21

Number of
family

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They use both
languages naturally.

They use both languages naturally.

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They realize the
advantages of speaking English although
they might find it easier to speak in
Spanish., They use both languages naturally.

They use both languages naturally.

They can use both their parent’s languages
with them or just English., They use both
languages naturally.

21. Do you think your
children are happy with
this strategy (being brought 22. Why do you think they are happy?
Check all that apply.
up in two languages)?

25

24

23

22

21

Number of
family

Other reasons:

Other reasons (write below)

23. Why do you think they are unhappy?
Check all that apply.

They all prefer to speak only
English with both parents

Other reasons:

25

24

No

23

Sometimes we end up mixing both
languages., The English-speaking parent
feels guilty if using Spanish.

Sometimes we end up mixing both
languages., The children speak mostly in
Spanish with their siblings., It’s difficult to
use this strategy when socialising with
Spanish-speaking people.
Honestly, I have never analyzed it that
much. I can speak Spanish and my husband
can speak English so if we are around
Spanish speakers, everyone speaks Spanish
and if we are around English speakers
everyone speaks English.

No

Some people don’t think the Spanishspeaking parent should use English.

22

Other problems or difficulties:

No

21

Number of
family

24. Do you have any problems or
difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.
Sometimes we end up mixing both
languages., It’s difficult to use this strategy
when socialising with Spanish-speaking
people.

25. If you (or your children)
are not happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy,
would you like to change it?

very

very

very

not really

quite

22

23

24

25

27. Why?

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Mother]

21

Number of
family

26. If so, which language strategy
would you like to use? (OPOL,
ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2- see
question 11 for a description)

enough

enough

very

not really

very

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Father]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

21

22

23

24

25

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed System 1
strategy is having a positive effect on your
children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far
and according to your own observations)

30. In your opinion, how bilingual
are your children at the moment?
[Child 2]

3. Understands and speaks English.
Understands Spanish but doesn’t
speak it.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

4. Seems to understand both
languages but doesn’t speak either
language yet.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 1]

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

25

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

23

24

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Nursery school] Child 1 [Infant school]

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 3]

22

21

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

25

24

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

23

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school] Child 2 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 1 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Secondary
school]

22

21

Number of
family

25

24

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 3 [Nursery school]

23

Child 2 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Secondary
school]

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 2 [Primary
school]

22

21

Number of
family

Monolingual (in Spanish)

23

25

24

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 3 [Infant school]

22

21

Number of
family

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 3 [Primary
school]

Child 3 [Secondary
school]

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

21

22

23

24

25

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account the
language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of
school?

No

No

No

No

Yes

33. Did the type of school influence your
current choice of language strategy (the
Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind
of school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
English]

Positively

Positively

Positively

Positively

Positively

21

22

23

24

25

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their Spanish]

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their English]

Positively

Positively

Positively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their
Spanish]

25

24

22
23

21

Number of
family

Not positively or negatively
Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind
of school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their
English]

Positively
Positively

It is important for me that both my children are fluent in both languages.
My daughter is completely bilingual at the age of six, but it did take work
since she really didn´t want to speak English until I spent the summer in the
USA around age three and that´s when my husband switch from speaking
Spanish to English to her. I knew my daughter would go to a Spanish
school so English had to be taught at home. My son is only two, but he
speaks way more English than my daughter ever did. After confinement he
was only speaking English and when he went back to daycare in September
he struggled with Spanish for the first two weeks or so they told me. Now I
really don´t think about it too much. I read to my daughter every night in
English and we speak in English, in addition she is doing fine in school and
that´s all in Spanish.

To be honest, our use of mixed system 1 is light in its approach. We speak
far more English at home/ as a family as we feel that living in Spain and
attending state schools (albeit nominally bilingual) our children will easily
and naturally obtain Spanish. We believe, and so far have been proved to
be correct, that English is harder to acquire so have concentrated our efforts
there. Our children all favour English and have excellent usage. That said,
there seems to have been no negative impact on their Spanish

34. How do you think
the kind of school
your children have
attended has
influenced the
development of their
two languages?
Please write any other relevant information about using the Mixed
(CHILD 3) [Their
System 1 strategy you might wish to add here:
Spanish]

31

32

33

34

35

12/14/2020
13:46:45

12/15/2020 7:47:51

12/15/2020
15:03:16

12/15/2020
20:20:48

12/21/2020
22:46:43

Timestamp

Number
of family

2. What is the
mother’s highest level
of education?
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level 6)

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level 6)
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level 6)
bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado
universitario (level 6)

1. What type of family are
you? (if your family
structure is different to
these two types, please
contact me to adapt the
questionnaire
appropriately).
TYPE 2- Families with a
native Spanish-speaking
father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a
native Spanish-speaking
father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a
native Spanish-speaking
father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a
native Spanish-speaking
father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a
native Spanish-speaking
father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

lower secondary
education/E.S.O. (level
2)

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario
(level 6)

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

master’s or equivalent
level (level 7)

post-secondary nontertiary education/F.P.
grado medio (level 4)

3. What is the father's
highest level of
education?

Management

Education

Other

Management

Education

Area

Area
IT
Management

Law

Law

Other

4. What is the mother’s
job?

freelance English teacher,
writer, proofreader

Manager at a consulting
company

Marketing consultant

English teacher and
translator

Senior Manager at
Accenture

Number of
family

31

32

33

34

35

2

Works in
maintenance in
several jobs

2

2

2

1

6. How many
children do you
have?

Lawyer

lawyer

Director at a bank

programmer

5. What is the
father’s job?

Age of
child 1:

9

10

15

14

10

Age of
child 2:

7

13

11

7

Age of
child 3:

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

31

32

33

34

35

Number of
family

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Mother to father]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Father to mother]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 2 families (Spanishspeaking father and
English-speaking
mother) [Mother to
Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father and
children]
English-speaking mother) [Father to children]

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

31

32

33

34

35

Number of
family

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Both
parents together to children]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Between
siblings (if more than one child)]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

A mixture

A mixture

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking
father and English-speaking
mother) [Family language/s
(language/s you use to
communicate when you’re all
together):]

35

34

33

32

31

Number of
family

Father uses both Spanish and English.
Mother only English.

If the father or the mother uses different
languages with each child, please state:

From birth

From birth

From birth

From birth

From birth

32

33

34

35

9. When did you start using
the Mixed System 1
strategy? [Child 1]

31

Number of
family

From birth

From birth

From birth

From birth

9. When did you start
using the Mixed System
1 strategy? [Child 2]

It felt natural, We wanted our
children to speak to us in both our
languages
It felt natural, We wanted our
children to speak to us in both our
languages, Our children wanted to
speak in both languages with us

It felt natural, We wanted our
children to speak to us in both our
languages, Our children started
school and needed a balance of
English and Spanish

It felt natural
We wanted our children to speak to
us in both our languages, Other
reasons (write below), We thought
it was the best strategy based on the
research we did

9. When did you start using 10. Why did you start using the
the Mixed System 1
Mixed System 1 strategy? Check
strategy? [Child 3]
all that apply.

35

34

33

32

31

Number of
family

N/A

We tried another strategy but it didn’t
work because...

It would allow the children to be 100%
bilingual.

Other reasons:

11. If you have not always used
the Mixed System 1 strategy,
which strategy did you use
before?

35

34

33

32

31

Number of
family

12. What were your reasons for choosing
the original strategy? Check all that
apply.
We thought it was the most suitable
option because...
Other reasons:

other bilingual families, friends, on the
internet (blogs, webs, social media)

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

No, never.

No, never.

Yes, before our children were born.

32

33

34

35

other bilingual families, on the internet
(blogs, webs, social media)

other bilingual families, friends, teachers

Yes, before our children were born.

14. If so, where did you find information?
Check all that apply.

31

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any information
on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children
were born?
Other sources

very happy

very happy

33

34

35

quite happy

32

31

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are
you happy speaking both Spanish and
English with your children? After this
question, please answer either question 16
or 17 as appropriate.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., I love speaking in English., I
have two languages to choose from., The
whole family can speak in English together.,
The children can use Spanish with me when
they can’t use English.

Other reasons (write below)
It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism., It encourages the children to
speak in English too., I get to practise my
English., I have two languages to choose
from.

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

Father really only speaks English
when mother is there and he
communicates directly to her.

Other reasons:

very happy

35

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

I can’t be myself in English.

33

My accent in English is very strong and I do
not want the children to absorb that.

Other reasons:

34

Other reasons (write below)

17. Why are you unhappy? Check all that
apply.

32

31

Number of
family

18. Native English-speaking
parent, are you happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)? After this
question, please answer either
question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English, My Spanish isn’t great

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

32

33

34

35

19. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

31

Number of
family
Other reasons:

20. Why are you unhappy? Check
all that apply.

very happy
very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

32

33

34

35

Other reasons:

31

Number of
family

They use both languages naturally.

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They can use both
their parent’s languages with them or just
English., They realize the advantages of
speaking English although they might find it
easier to speak in Spanish., They use both
languages naturally.

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They can use both
their parent’s languages with them or just
English.

They use both languages naturally.

They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They can use both
their parent’s languages with them or just
English., They realize the advantages of
speaking English although they might find it
easier to speak in Spanish.

21. Do you think your
children are happy with
this strategy (being brought 22. Why do you think they are happy?
Check all that apply.
up in two languages)?

35

34

33

32

31

Number of
family

Other reasons:

23. Why do you think they are unhappy?
Check all that apply.
Other reasons:

The children speak mostly in Spanish with
their siblings.

Sometimes we end up mixing both
languages., The children speak mostly in
Spanish with their siblings.

32

33

35

34

It’s difficult to use this strategy when
socialising with Spanish-speaking people.

24. Do you have any problems or
difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.

31

Number of
family
Other problems or difficulties:

No

25. If you (or your children)
are not happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy,
would you like to change it?

quite

very

enough

enough

quite

32

33

34

35

27. Why?

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Mother]

31

Number of
family

26. If so, which language strategy
would you like to use? (OPOL,
ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2- see
question 11 for a description)

quite

enough

enough

very

quite

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Father]

Yes

Yes

NA

Yes

NA

31

32

33

34

35

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed System 1
strategy is having a positive effect on your
children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far
and according to your own observations)

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English
and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how
bilingual are your children at
the moment? [Child 2]

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 1]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

32

33

34

35

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 1 [Nursery school] Child 1 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 3]

31

Number of
family

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in English)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

35

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

33

34

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in English)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in English)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school] Child 2 [Infant school]

32

Child 1 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Secondary
school]

31

Number of
family

35

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

33

34

Monolingual (in English)

Monolingual (in English)

32

Child 2 [Secondary
school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Primary
school]

31

Number of
family

Child 2 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]
Child 3 [Nursery school]

35

34

33

32

31

Number of
family

Child 3 [Infant school]

Child 3 [Primary
school]

Child 3 [Secondary
school]

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

31

32

33

34

35

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account the
language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of
school?

Yes

No

No

No

No

33. Did the type of school influence your
current choice of language strategy (the
Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
English]

Positively

Negatively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Positively

31

32

33

34

35

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their Spanish]

Not positively or negatively

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their English]

Positively

Not positively or negatively

Negatively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind
of school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their
Spanish]

35

34

33

32

31

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3) [Their English]

34. How do you think
the kind of school your
children have attended
has influenced the
development of their
two languages? (CHILD
3) [Their Spanish]

Please write any other relevant information about
using the Mixed System 1 strategy you might wish
to add here:
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38

39

40

12/22/2020
11:42:59

12/23/2020
21:42:33

6/21/2016 23:30:04

6/22/2016 15:15:40

10/18/2016
16:27:37

Timestamp

Number of
family

doctorate or
equivalent level
(level 8)
master’s or
equivalent level
(level 7)

TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.
TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

Language

Education

TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

Education

Education

Education

Area

TYPE 2- Families with a native Spanishspeaking father and a native Englishspeaking mother.

master’s or equivalent level
(level 7)

bachelor’s or equivalent
level/Grado universitario
(level 6)

bachelor’s or
equivalent
short-cycle tertiary
level/Grado
education/F.P. grado
universitario (level 6) superior (level 5)

3. What is the father's
highest level of education?

2. What is the
mother’s highest
level of education?

1. What type of family are you? (if
your family structure is different to
these two types, please contact me to
adapt the questionnaire
appropriately).

4. What is the mother’s
job?

English teacher and trainer

university professor

Primary Teacher

Translator

English Teacher

Number of
family

36

37

38

39

40

Other

Other

Other

Management

IT

Area

economist

NA

Self-employed

IT manager

Admin + tech

5. What is the father’s job?

2

2

1

2

1

6. How
many
children do
you have?
Age of
child 1:

14

11

3

7

18

12

7

4

Age of Age of
child 2: child 3:

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

36

37

38

39

40

Number of
family

Type 2 families
(Spanishspeaking father
and Englishspeaking mother)
[Mother to
father]

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Father to mother]

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Mostly English

Type 2 families
(Spanish-speaking
father and Englishspeaking mother)
[Mother to children]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father and Englishspeaking mother) [Father to children]

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Mostly Spanish

A mixture

36

37

38

39

40

Number of
family

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Children
to father]

Mostly English

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Children
to mother]

A mixture

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly Spanish

Type 2 families (Spanishspeaking father and Englishspeaking mother) [Children to
both parents together]

A mixture

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

A mixture

36

37

38

39

40

Number of
family

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Both
parents together to children]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking father
and English-speaking mother) [Between
siblings (if more than one child)]

A mixture

Mostly Spanish

Mostly English

Mostly English

A mixture

Type 2 families (Spanish-speaking
father and English-speaking
mother) [Family language/s
(language/s you use to
communicate when you’re all
together):]

40

39

38

37

36

Number of
family

Once in a while the father uses Spanish,
mainly when around his parents or siblings,
or with friends who don't speak English.

If the father or the mother uses different
languages with each child, please state:

From birth

Preschool age (2-5 yrs)

From birth

From birth

From birth

37

38

39

40

9. When did you start using
the Mixed System 1
strategy? [Child 1]

36

Number of
family

From birth

From birth

From birth

9. When did you start
using the Mixed System
1 strategy? [Child 2]

Other reasons (write below),

Other reasons (write below),

9. When did you start using 10. Why did you start using the
the Mixed System 1
Mixed System 1 strategy? Check
strategy? [Child 3]
all that apply.
It felt natural, The children’s English
needed extra support but we also
wanted to support their Spanish, We
wanted our children to speak to us in
both our languages,
It felt natural, The children’s English
needed extra support but we also
wanted to support their Spanish, We
tried another strategy but it didn’t
work because... (write below)

40

38
39

37

36

Number of
family

With our first child we used OPOL
from birth but when he was about
15 months old and starting to
speak he only spoke in Spanish.
Therefore we decided to start
speaking all in English. He started
speaking English a week later.

We tried another strategy but it
didn’t work because...

My husband and I met before I spoke Spanish so our language has
always been English even though I now speak Spanish and we live
in Spain. We were always clear that when we had a child we would
speak English because it is the non- dominant language in Spain and
of great benefit to know. Above that was that I do not feel
comfortable /natural speaking with my daughter in Spanish.
Common sense
Obviously I was determined to always speak English to my
children, being the minority language here in Madrid. I think my
husband came on board in order to help my case a bit and also
because a lot of the baby language happened in English (nappies
etc) as I was the one at home doing most of the looking after and
subsequently, because the vast majority of our books and TV were
in English (Think The Gruffalo, Peppa Pig etc)

Other reasons:
We wanted our child to be able to communicate with English
speaking family

One Person, One
Language (OPOL):
the English-speaking
parent generally
speaks in English to
the children and the
Spanish-speaking
parent generally
speaks in Spanish to
the children.

11. If you have not
always used the
Mixed System 1
strategy, which
strategy did you use
before?

40

39

38

37

36

Number of
family

We thought it was the most natural option,
We thought it was the best strategy based on
the research we did

12. What were your reasons for choosing
the original strategy? Check all that
apply.
We thought it was the most suitable
option because...
Other reasons:

on the internet (blogs, webs, social media),
other bilingual families, friends, family
books for bilingual families, other bilingual
families, friends, studies, on the internet
(blogs, webs, social media)

Yes, before our children were born.

Yes, after our children were born.

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

38

39

40

other bilingual families, friends, teachers, on
the internet (blogs, webs, social media)

Yes, before and after our children were
born.

37

work, studies, on the internet (blogs, webs,
social media)

No, never.

14. If so, where did you find information?
Check all that apply.

36

Number of
family

13. Did you read/ask for any information
on the different methods to raise children
bilingually before/after your children
were born?

speech therapists

Other sources

very happy

very happy

very happy

very happy

37

38

39

40

36

Number of
family

15. Native Spanish-speaking parent, are
you happy speaking both Spanish and
English with your children? After this
question, please answer either question 16
or 17 as appropriate.

I get to practise my English.

It feels more natural to use Spanish but I
also use English to support my children’s
bilingualism

Other reasons (write below)

It encourages the children to speak in
English too., I get to practise my English.,
The whole family can speak in English
together., The children can use Spanish with
me when they can’t use English.

16. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

English is a huge part of who our
children are. Importance of English
as a global language.

I speak whatever I feel like
speaking at the time.

Other reasons:

quite happy

very happy

very happy

38

39

40

very happy

Speaking in English is a big effort for me.

37

Other reasons:

very happy

17. Why are you unhappy? Check all that
apply.

36

Number of
family

18. Native English-speaking
parent, are you happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy (using
only/mostly English)? After this
question, please answer either
question 19 or 20 as appropriate.

Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons (write below)

Other reasons (write below)

38

39

40

37

It’s natural
It’s natural, I can help my children develop
their English

19. Why are you (quite/very) happy?
Check all that apply.

36

Number of
family

It feels natural but I think she's more confused because my husband
mixes the languages a lot and she doesn't have a clear model.
My children know that English is the best language to use with me but
that I'm happy to chat in Spanish if the circumstances require, for
example, when doing homework or when my son is telling me about
his latest football match at school! Experiences he has lived in Spanish
with high emotions lose a lot of their joy & excitement if translated
into English for me. Saying that, whenever my son talks to his English
grandparents about his latest football match he is more than capable to
express the emotions required to allow them to vicariously enjoy his
victories.
I feel it gives my kids the edge in a majority Spanish environment. It
has helped them to have a more natural relationship with family in
Ireland. It has meant that they often speak English amongst themselves
(Though less now as they get older). It has helped the depth and
breadth of their vocabulary, allowing them to access English literature
more confidently. Hopefully it will prepare them best for the
possibility of future study in Ireland or the U.K.

the aim is real communication so mixing languages at the age my child
is not a problem. When he was younger, I used only English as far as
possible to ensure that his English would be strong.

Other reasons:

20. Why
are you
unhappy?
Check all
that
apply.

38
39
40

37

36

Number of
family

Other reasons:

quite happy
very happy
very happy

I think my daughter is finding speaking in
either language difficult and she sometimes
gets frustrated when she is not understood.
Other reasons (write below)
Other reasons (write below)

21. Do you think your
children are happy with
this strategy (being brought 22. Why do you think they are happy?
Check all that apply.
up in two languages)?
They hear their parents using their own
languages with them., They can use both
their parent’s languages with them or just
English., They realize the advantages of
speaking English although they might find it
easier to speak in Spanish., They use both
very happy
languages naturally.
They can use both their parent’s languages
with them or just English., They use both
very happy
languages naturally.

40

39

38

37

36

Number of
family

They don't see English as a burden, unlike
other children we know who are being
brought up strictly OPOL.
They're proud of it! They're aware of all the
reasons I list above and agree. They
appreciate that they can choose between two
different worlds of books and other cultural
references.

I think my daughter is finding speaking in
either language difficult and she sometimes
gets frustrated when she is not understood.

Our son identifies most strongly with
Spanish and being Spanish but also
identifies with his Scottish connections.

Other reasons:

23. Why do you think they are unhappy?
Check all that apply.
Other reasons:

It’s difficult to use this strategy when
socialising with Spanish-speaking people.

Other problems or difficulties (write below)

Other problems or difficulties:

Some people don't think the Spanishspeaking parent should use English.

38

39

40

24. Do you have any problems or
difficulties using this strategy? If so,
which ones? Check all that apply.

37

36

Number of
family

As above. I think my daughter is finding it
more difficult to communicate in either
language.
I sometimes find myself saying important
messages in Spanish just to make sure I
know they have understood. That is an error
on my behalf because I should trust their
ability to receive and process the message in
English regardless of whether it is referring
to something I expect them to do at school
or in another Spanish speaking environment.

Other problems or difficulties:

No

No

25. If you (or your children)
are not happy with the
Mixed System 1 strategy,
would you like to change it?

quite

very

very

very

very

37

38

39

40

27. Why?

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Mother]

36

Number of
family

26. If so, which language strategy
would you like to use? (OPOL,
ml@h, MLP, OP2L, MS2- see
question 11 for a description)

quite

very

quite

very

quite

28. Are you
consistent in your
use of the strategy?
[Father]

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

36

37

38

39

40

Number of
family

29. Do you think the Mixed System 1
strategy is having a positive effect on your
children’s degree of bilingualism? (so far
and according to your own observations)

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks
English and Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how
bilingual are your children at
the moment? [Child 2]

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

2. Understands and speaks Spanish.
Understands English but doesn’t speak it.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

1. Understands and speaks English and
Spanish.

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 1]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

40

Monolingual (in English)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

38

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 1 [Primary
school]

39

Monolingual (in Spanish)

37

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Child 1 [Nursery school] Child 1 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

30. In your opinion, how bilingual are
your children at the moment? [Child 3]

36
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40

39

38

37

36

Number of
family

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 1 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

Child 1 [Secondary
school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Nursery school] Child 2 [Infant school]

Monolingual (in Spanish)

39

40

Child 2 [Primary
school]

Bilingual (in English and
Spanish)

38

37

36

Number of
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Monolingual (in Spanish)

Child 2 [Secondary
school]

Child 2 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]
Child 3 [Nursery school]

40

39

38

37

36

Number of
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Child 3 [Infant school]

Child 3 [Primary
school]

Child 3 [Secondary
school]

Child 3 [Bachillerato/
F.P.]

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

36

37

38

39

40

Number of
family

32. Did you take into account the
language strategy you were following
when you chose your children’s types of
school?

No

No

No

Yes

No

33. Did the type of school influence your
current choice of language strategy (the
Mixed System 1 strategy)?

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Positively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their
English]

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Negatively

Positively

Positively

36

37

38

39

40

Number of
family

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 1) [Their Spanish]

Not positively or negatively

Positively

Not positively or negatively

34. How do you think the kind of school
your children have attended has
influenced the development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their English]

Positively

Positively

Positively

34. How do you think the kind of
school your children have
attended has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 2) [Their
Spanish]

My eldest is 14 now and going through a slightly rebellious
phase in which she tends to answer me back more in Spanish, but
it doesn't worry me.

39

40

34. How do you think the
kind of school your
children have attended has
influenced the
development of their two
Please write any other relevant information about using the
languages? (CHILD 3)
Mixed System 1 strategy you might wish to add here:
[Their Spanish]
We chose his infant and primary school just before it became bilingual. Not too happy with the bi-lingual system but also our
opinion of his primary school was not very positive for other
reasons.

My children go to a "colegio concertado bilingüe" and I have
absolutely no doubt that this has contributed to them gaining
their fully bilingual abilities. I know other Mixed System 1
families whose children are not lucky enough to be in the
bilingual school system whose children are not nearly as fluent
as mine are. I also know OPOL families with children that
struggle to talk in English, especially among peers, because
English isn't a language they are comfortable with.

38

37

36

Number of
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34. How do you think the
kind of school your
children have attended
has influenced the
development of their two
languages? (CHILD 3)
[Their English]

